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incentives to be concentrated on worst-hit areas

cuts aid to

regions by
;BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND ANTHONY MORBTbN

SWEEPING OUTS in the finan-
cial inducements offered by the
Government for regional indus-
trial developments were an-
nounced yesterday by Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary, to
a chorus- of disapproval from
those affected..

The Government intends to

cut its £609m, a year regional
support budget -by £233m with-
in three years, - and concen-
trate incentives^ in the worse
hit areas of the UK

This is to be done progres-
sively by downgrading or
abolishing many assisted areas,
reducing the grants payable in

less needy areas, raising the
minimum sfize of projects quali-
fying '-for help, and. applying
stricter criteria' to major in-

vestment projects.
This is the first time that a

Government has attempted to
cut its .industrial aid budget
since the last Conservative Gov-
ernment introduced the 1972
Industry Act and there was an
immediate outcry last night
from both sides of industry.
The Labour Opposition also

promised to fight the proposals

Statement

THE MAIN CHANGES
• THREE-TIER system of

Special Development
Areas, Development Areas

and Intermediate Areas re-

mains. Some - SDAs and
many DAs downgraded;
many LAs to lose their

status. A few areas to be
upgraded immediately.

• FIRST AREAS down-
graded from August 1*

1980. Transitional period
to cover downgrading to
cover three years.. Areas
losing all assistance to be
subject of special review.

• GRANTS : Wider differ-

entials proposed. SDA
grants to remain 22 per
cent; DA grants cut to 15

per cent; grants to lAs
abolished.
• THRESHOLDS : £100
minimum on plant and
machinery raised' to £500;
that on buildings raised
from £1,000 to £5,000.
•.SELECTIVE AID
severely curtailed under
section 1 of 1972 Industry
Act; Section 8 aid to be
more selectively assessed.

• INDUSTRIAL Develop-
ment Certificates : None
needed in lAs; threshold
ip. the non-assisted areas
raised to 50,000 sq ft
.Changes come into effect

August 6.

• N. IRELAND position
unchanged.

when they are submitted for

Parliamentary approval during
the next ten days. Some Con-
servative MPs, while support-
ing the overall policy, were also

nervous about its potential

impact

. The announcements, made by
Sir Keith in the Commons, are
the first of a series on industrial
policy that will emerge before
Parliament rises for the summer
recess. Restrictions on the
powers of the National Enter-

prise Board—which will, how-
ever. continue to have a high
technology role as well as being
a guardian of “lame ducks”

—

will be finalised within 10 days,

as will policies for shipbuilding
and aerospace.

Together, these announce-
ments put into practice the
policies contained in the Conser-
vative general election' mani-
festo. They will be followed
in the autumn by an Industry
Bill dealing with the NEB and
other matters.
The cuts in the £609m total

aid (at 1979 survey prices) will

build up gradually from £50m
this year to £138m (just over

20 per cent) in 1980-8L They
will total £184ra in 1981-82, and
£233m in 1982-83.

They thus start at about the

level that bad been widely ex-

pected hut eventually finish

considerably larger by taking
away more than a third of the

budget.
However, the figures were

being treated last night with
scepticism by some politicians

and industrialists because they

Continued on Back Page

and Commons reaction, Page 10 • Editorial comment, Page 23

Lucas compromises

over Ducellier bid
BY TEfiRr DODSWORTH AND PAYH3 WHITE IN PARIS

F&Sbjetklwig Aifero-Frercb sidiary of the UJ5. fjeadixgroup,
battle for coflttdl of Diic6Uier, was blocked by the Freiich-

the French. .motor components Government, In September last

group, ended -In a compromise year, Ferddo announced a back-

yesterday WheirLueas of the UK door takeover agreement that

accepted
.

less thdn the outright gave it effective rights over the

nlajorify stafce it b>d demanded. Bendix stake.

. The .effect of the agreement However, Lncas took its.

reached with Ferpdo. the top
French company in the field, is

ultimately:to give the two com-
panies equal shares in Ducellier.

Lucas^ ^acceptance of a deal

that gftes/Perodo an initial 48
per cent stake, to be increased
later to 60: per cent, marts a

significant / retreat from its

earlier position .

French competitor to court,

citing a previous agreement
-with the U.S. partner, and won
its- case to overrule Ferodo’s
manoeuvre last March.

It was clear then, that some
form of compromise would be
necessary in view of the im-

portance attached by the French
authorities to strengthening the

The British : group holds 49 eountry’s components industry.-,

per cent of.Ducellier, which it
‘ The sticking point was that

.will increase to 50 per cent Lucas insisted on restricting

through as indirect sharehold- Ferodo to a minority participa-

mg.
Its original bid for the rest

of the capital, held by a snb-

tion.

It has conceded that point
although for at least two years

Fetors Abtalte will be main-
tained at-4$ per cent With the
other 2 per. cent held by bank-
ingTlnterests. \ m

'

... ’Ferodo said yesterday that its

agreement with Lncas gave
both sides' “equal positions”
in decisions concerning
Ducellier. The' UK company
would continue to inject its

technology into - Ducellier and
that Ferodo would contribute

its know-how “progressively."

The controlling 51 per cent
shareholding previously held by
Bendix through its French off-

shoot DBA, is valued at 826m. 1

The dispute over Lucas’s take-
-

over plans arose because of
French concern that the British

group would dominate parts of
the market to the detriment of
Ferodo’s vehicle electrics sub-
sidiary.

Continued on Back Page

Talks on

Meriden
BY JOHN ELLIOTT.

THE FUTURE of the Meriden
motorcycle co-operative will

be discussed today between
Lord Trenchard. Minister of

State for Industry, and Mr.
Geoffrey Robinson, the Labour

.

MP who ts the co-op's chief

executive.

This follows a statement by
Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, in the Commons
that the Government had re-

jected the co-op's application
for £1.2m interest due on
state loans to be waived.

It had bcou widely assumed
that the Government's deci-

sion would lead to the closure
of the five-year-old co-opera-
tive

But earlier this week a
meeting of . the co-op's

creditors decided to launch a
rapid study to see whether the
business could he continued.

Last night Mr. Robinson,
described Sir Keith's move as

“an act of political spite.”

may
be eased as

pound soars
BY PETER RIDDELL AND NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

A FURTHER STEF Jn-the
Government’s gradual dismant-
ling of exchange controls is

imminent, with an announce-
ment possible today. ..

The changes, not expected to

be sweeping, are likely to

involve further lessening . of
constraints on portfolio invest-

ment abroad, notably in shares.

This will be in addition to the
major relaxation of controls

announced in the Budget
Further moves have been

brought forward largely

because of the strength- since

then of the poundr^-which rose

sharply yesterday.

.

The trade-weighted index,
measuring the value of Sterling

against a basket of other curen-

cies, jumped by 0.8 points to

72.1, its highest closing level

since February 1976.

The pound was m strong
demand, particularly from New
York, and trading was described
as very heavy. The rate touched
$2.2755 before closing 2.9 cents

up at $2.2710. its highest close

for more than four years.

The rise in the pound was
much more than a response to
the weakness of the dollar since
there was a sharp appreciation
against the main Continental

currencies. The rate rose from
DM 4.08* to DM All j and from
FFr 9.52 J to FFr 9.59.

The Bank of England was
reported to have remained
largely on the sidelines. Other
central banks, including the
West German Bundesbank and
the U.S. Federal Reserve,
intervened to check the decline
in the dollar.

Foreign exchange markets
continued to react unfavourably
to President Jimmy Carter’s

energy proposals. The dollar fell

to DM 1.8125 from DM 1.82,

while Its trade-weighted index,

as calculated by the -Bank of

EnsJand, dropped by C:4 points

to' 83.9, for. a decline of 31 per
cent In just over six weeks.
The weakness of fhe dollar

v'as reflected in a further rise in

the price of gold on the London
bullion market—up $5 an ounce
on the day to a record close of

$297P.
The strength of sterling on its

own account in Tecent weeks has

encouraged ministers not to

delay any further relaxation of
exchange controls.

The Government still favours
a gradual dismantling rather
than a wholesale removal of the

structure of controls. This is

partly because officials are
reluctant to abandon altogether
weapons for controlling capital

flows if external attitudes

change. \

STERLING

Jun jU | Jui Ju|

"

APPRECIATION OF STERUNG

Against

(%)
Since

Dec. 31
Since

June 1

Trade-weighted
index 12JS 6.7

Dollar 11J 9.6

Yen 33.1 72

D-mark 10J 33

Franc 12.7 4

A

It is not expected that any
further relaxation will signifi-

cantly reduce the demand for
sterling in the short-term.

Apy further moves will be
watched particularly closely in

the investment currency market.
The effective premium above the
normal exchange rate which has

to be paid for investment cur-

rency to buy shares abroad stood
last night at 10} per cent after

a day's high of Ilf per cent
The premium touched its

pqst-Budget low of 5? per cent
on July 5 when rumours of a
rapid end to the premium
syjtem were rife. Its recent
recovery has been supported by
the inclination of fund managers
to buy foreign shares through
ihe reduced premium, rather

than engage, in expensive
foreign borrowing.
The strength of the pound

yesterday boosted tne giit-

edged market where prices of
long-dated stock rose by up to

U. The Government Broker
sold some stock to the market
through the operation of an
unofficial tap stock but this did

not satisfy the demand.
Honey markets. Page 31
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Milk Board buys 16 Unigate

creameries in £87m deal
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

TUB, jrak ifacketing Board has
agreed' to .

1 buy 1$ creameries
frpm Unigate for £55m plus an
estimated £32m for stock. The
move

:

will more than, double
ther -j-:

. farmer co-operatives’

processing, capacity and make it

the biggest .single Manufacturer
of, butter, hard-pressed cheese
ami.mills: powder ux Britain.

The .dc&L which will 7 reduce
Unigate's milk processing* ride

by “three-quarters, includes the
transfer' from the- Milk Boardto
the company ' of Wheal Rose
Driries,.a West Country clbtted-

creain- buriness.

-It also signals- a' large-scale

retreat by Unigate fram- the
troubled butter, -cheese ' and
mDk powder sectors. The
company said yesterday that
before, it was approached by the
Milk' Marketing Board it bad
already derided to reduce its

involvement- in- this part of ihe
industry, which -has failed ' to

live up to the hopes raised when
Britain joined the Common
Market

Unigate is now expected to

concentrate more on develop-

ing the more profitable, rapidly

growing markets for fresh dairy

produce like yoghourts, con-

venience desserts, soft cheeses

and other specialities.

Benefits for the Milk Board
include a greater degree of con-

' trol over the use and distribu-

tion of milk. It said yesterday

that the takeover would help

ensure year-round supplies to
' the vital trade in milk delivered

to the doorstep.

It added that, once the .acqui-

sitions had been paid for in

two years, it hoped To be able

to pass on benefits to farmers

-in higher prices for milk.

However, the milk board has

apparently failed to win assur-
- ances that Unigate will buy
back amounts of produce com-

parable with those it marketed
when the creameries - were
under its control.

“ It is understood," the board
said, “that it intends to buy
significant quantities of cheese,

butter, milk powder and other
products front, the MSfB.”

Provided the deal is not re-

ferred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission it should
be completed on August 18.

Unigate yesterday announced
a- 38 per cent improvement in
pre-tax profits for the year
ended March -31 to £43.4m from
£31.5m. ,

Turnover climbed 16 per cent

to £l.l34bn,

.

Profits after tax rose from
£25.4m to r£35.1m and' basic
earnings per . share have in-

creased from 12.55p to 17-2fip.

A wise and timely move.
Page 39
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MPs allow themselves £20,000 expenses ' -1-. •-' I ~ •-

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS OF the European
parliament are expected to

receive more than £20,000 a

year in allowances. In addition

to almost £60 for every day

spent performing their official

duties, under an agreement in

principle reached' between

leaders of the Parliament’s

main political groups.

The proposed allowances

would be almost four times

those paid to members of the

old, nominated, parliament
They would come on top of

members' salaries, which vary

widely in value and corres-

pond to those of national

MPs in the country from
which they were elected.

The agreement was

thrashed out In meetings of

group and party leaders here-

this week and Is Intended only

as a temporary measure to

last until the end of this year.

A working party is to be .set

up to recommend a more per-

manent system. •

The provisional - arrange-

ments broadly reflect a com-
promise between West-

German Euro-MPs, who
wanted a high level of allow-

ances with few strings

attached, and British, Danish
and Dutch Socialists, who
Insisted that members most be
made to account fully for all

their expenses.
British Conservatives in the

parliament, some of whom

previously feared they would

find it hard to make ends

meet, appeared generally

relieved at the size of the
proposed allowances.

But they argued that they

were not excessively generous
in view of the generally high
staff and office costs on the

Continent and the expenses

which they expect to incur

It- is pointed out that

several Continental countries

provide .free travel facilities

to their Euro-MPs, who in

most cases are. not obliged to

maintain links with populous

and often . remote single-

member constituencies, as Is

the case in Britain.

.Under the proposed system,

only about £3,700 of the total

could- be spent by a Euro-

HP at his discretion without
having to account to the
Parliament. He would be

allowed almost £3,000, for

which he would have to
v account - for the rent of an

office, furniture and equip-

ment.

The remainder of the allow-

ance, almost £13,500, wofild

cover secretarial help and re-

search assistance. This money
would he paid not to the

Enro-MP but directly to his

staff, who would have to pre

vide evidence of employment

expansion^

levelling out

m France
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The per diem living allow-

ance of £59 per day, to cover

lodging and living costs while,

a Enro-MP is oil parlia-

mentary business, has been

left unchanged.

The value of the allowances

has been fixed in European
units of account and will

valne in national currency
terms . according to the

fluctuation of exchange rates.

Message of Euro-harmony gets short shrift
BY ELINOR GOODMAN-

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
started its formal deligerations

in Strasbourg yesterday oh an
all too familiar note as far as

the British members were con-

cerned. No sooner bad the 8&-

year-old Mme. Louise Weiss
completed her stately progress

to the rostrum than the Rev.

Ian Paisley was on his feet with
a point of order.

When he arrived in Stras-

bourg the night before, he com-
plained to the evident bewilder-
ment of the other MPs, he had
been appalled tD find the Union
Jack flying upside down. Would
the acting president please give

him an assurance that this

would not be allowed to happen
again ?

Mine. Weiss was not im-

pressed. Quoting the rule book
at him, in a manner worthy of

any Westminster politician she

went on to make the most out
ofw hat for her was evidently
the crowning glory of her long
carer as a dedicated Euarpean.

As the oldest member oT the

Parliament, it was her job to

perform the role of president
-until a permanent one could be
elected. Few people, seemed,
could have been better qualified

for the job.

In the course of her speech,

she managed to invoke the spirit

of virtually every European
hero of the past, including some
who are not generally remem-
bered in the context of their

contribution to Europe ind
some who are only remembered
at all by those with a long in-

terest in the subject.

She began “ in the mist of

time " with Charlemagne,
paused briefly to pay homage to

Shakespeare and concluded her
rollcall of European honour
with her personal reminiscences

of leaders like Charles de Gaulle

and Robert Sebum an.

In passing, she took a quick

swipe at the Arabs whom she
described with more passion

than diplomacy as a “handful
of sons of the desert ” with the
power to destroy a civilisation

to which they owed their

wealth.

At the end of tbe speech, the
Conservative delegation, who
seem only to have to hear a

female politician winding up a
speech to start shifting enthusi-
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Mme. Louise Weiss (above),
oldest member and temporary
president of the Parliament,
makes the opening address,
while the outgoing president,

Sig. Emilio Colombo (right)

greets some of the young
people demonstrating otnside
the building in favour of a
single government for Europe.

astically in their seats, led the
410 MPs in a standing ovation.

Throughout the Tories had
behaved like exemplory Euro-
peans. At least half of them
demonstrated their familiarity

with the French language, by
detaining the translation and
leaning back in their seats with
the headphones draped csstrtily

around .their necks smiling
knowledgeably at Mme. Weiss’s
little personal jokes about Euro-
pean leaders she had known.

The chamber itself could
hardly be less like the Palace
of Westminster. The members
sit in

. a semi-circle, facing the
president and insults therefore
have to be flung round corners
rather than in straight lines as

in the House of Commons.
The decor is a cross between

the Festival Hall and the QE2,
with members luxuriating on
royal blue banquettes beneath
a vaulted wooden ceiling.

The presence of the television
camera is, of course, one of the
things that distinguishes this

Parliament from Westminster.

rL ‘Jf.' - JR “V

pictures are transmitted to vir-

tually every room in the vast

building. Nothing is private.

Cameras zoom in on every con-
versation, sometimes dwelling
for minutes at time on a detail

—like a glass of water or some-
body's back

Apart from tbe Rev. Ian
Paisley’s outburst and the brief

flutter caused b> the appearance
of a Scotsman in a kilt, the
proceedings in the chamber
yesterday morning did not really

make good television. Instead,

the TV colonised the various

bars and halls which surround
the chamber.
Enveloped by arc lights,

political celebrities were being
interviewed, as lesser -politicians

milled around in an atmosphere
which in the morning became
increasingly like an airport
where no flights have' left for
days.

- In the afternoon, however,
attention was once more focused
on- tbe chamber for? the .first

public row of. the new Parlia-

ment The effect of Weiss’s
message of European- love • and
harmony, was short-lived. No
sooner had the MPs assembled
for their first debate than they
were arguing about- procedure;
which is an even more fertile

ground for dispute,
1 when the

rules are ' written in five

- languages rather than in one.,

In theory, the argument was
about - how long the president
should be elected for,'but as
was so often the case at the old
Parliament the real question at
issue was more complicated.
Independent members were

of resisting another proposed
rule change which would Have
meant the disbandment of the
group they formed last week to
protect the interests of inde-
pendent members.
In the end, Mme. Weiss, who

was referred to throughout with

her honorary title of “ the oldest

member” but was showing no
apparent signs of age, agreed

that the session should be
suspended to give members the
opportunity to “ search their

souls.”
"

Half an hour later the soul-

searching was over and the

leaders of the various groups
had agreed on a kind of Euro-
pean Catch 22 under which it

was laid down that no decision

on the length of tennre ; of the
presidency could be- taken until

the president had been elected.

This meant that the voting
could finally begin. Ignoring
the elec electronic gadgetry-

which sprouts alL over the

chamber, each MP was solemnly
summoned to the rostrum like

a child signing the school

register. When there, he
dropped an envelope into a box.

The only concession to the 20th

century wrs that every flick of

the hand by all 410 MPs was
duly recorded by the television

cameras.
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This' 1 is thev cpiirlnsfon a
Bank of France' surv^ /oom:
pleted in June; The banfc’&com-
ments .lend support to the Mew
that the expansion which -began
in French industry latel^st .year
has flattened out Butjtbe^reftOrt
is somewhat - more optimistic
than Mother -recent surveye-^huiit
future' demand trends. ;
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The survey -also conflrinff^he

report by INSEE, the national
statistical office, which easier
this : Week" undeflihie#;/;toe
marked weakness in Industrial

investment ' According, rtd-.toe

Bank of France; Frenct indns-

triatists are beginning -to:lose-

orders' to foreign^-competitors
because of their reluctant 3)
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TffOST OF thd . world’s .major

-scheduled airlines yesterday

began a meeting in. Geneva
t
that

.could result in air fares; .rising;,

'between 10 - .and 35 cent”

from this autumn.” '
. : - .

The 63 airlines, -afl.mOTioere

of the InternafiOT^'Ate. Trens^

port Assoriation <IATA), w^e -

Sued together to discuss. tee:

sharp rises in fuel costs^this

Summer, 4ogether. with feart .of

further rises, which ,threaten to

.

double their fuel bills-by the

'.end of this year. "
. n

.. At the end" erf. 1978, the-

average fueX cort Tor the world

airiine industry--was about 45

cents a U^. -gallon. By Jiffy L
this year, it had- nsen to 7U

cents a gallon,--and by the end

«£ the year sepms tiltely to'J>e

operates,- with: an ;
average.-ris c

of 16 p«. cent'. .

--

There ls .no way'in whk^lh
aiftines- caa recoup these B

cdsts-rwtte. are addraoi^fs-i
*

other rises- in‘;costS-"iucb ra /:

ldBofir, T&tfdfeg feCs, havig^4 >

around 80 cents'a- gallom •

Fuel prices on the spot mar-

ket are already well-jabove the

latter level, wth' over $1 a
gjdlon being paid hr &m*.

effect of thfere fliel -price

increases has been to raise the

fuel element of world axiiines’

total operating costs by anything

between 10 and 25 per cent,

[according to the area of r the

[world in whicfli.-.the
;

airlnae

Stock are now quite low, ft.says.
Given- the cautious; attitude of

much of industry, Stti^ pros-
pect of an irtqjnjvemeiif in -nn-.

employment levels is 'held, out
in the survey. Short-time.wotte
ing has been reduced, imi com -

panies . are turping!
sub-contractors rather, than -ex-

panding" their own-workforces.-
Most of the rompanieS- ques-

tioned in the surrey.' say they
will not increase • thdir-Jabour
forces during the -

-next *few
months' beyond their qUigatiABS
under tbe Goverument-assTsted
job creation scheme^ school
leavers. -• • "U *-^ '

David White addsi Signs that.

French manufacturing^ ^ndnrtiy
began to return- to a

,

jojodest

growth rate after a-,poor perfor-
mance in April werC’COnflrmed ;

by official industrial^produetibn
figures published "ye^erday::

_

The- adjusted i^ex for Outfit
in May, excluding tiie bnilmhg
sector, showed a -Wi; pericent
improvement over ii^ previous
month, when -''-CpirOd&^tioh

.

declined by the sam%;max&n.' ; .

Compared with oiifppt.-levels

a year ago, the May .figures:

showed an identicar^iiuT'ease of
1.5 per cent The';-, previous
month’s results lggggd -^3 per
cent 'behind Aprfl, 1978^ . ;

bthertban’tiiroi^hi^K^ -

'
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May industry
output rises. -|i

Swedes to
|

Lisbon signs $300m loan, reduces deficit
pay more
for petrol

BY JIMMY BURNS IN L15BON

By William Dultforce in Stockholm

day raised the prices of petrol,

!

diesel and tight heating oils, but \

by less than the. oil companies
j

had sought
Mr. Ola Ullsten, the Prime

Minister, ' said domestic prices

had to go up after the OPEC
oil .producers raised their crude
oil rates, but lie added :

“ We
cannot accept speculative

Rotterdam prices as the stan-

dard for Swedish prices."

The Government also re-

imposed maximum prices for

heavy fuel oils, after freeing

them from control earlier this 1

PORTUGAL YESTERDAY
signed a $30Gm syndicated loan
’'which it had been negotiating
with a group of international
banks since May.
The loan is for ten years with

a grace period of five years and
will carry an interest rate of

2 per cent over Eurodollar
interbank rates for the first

eight years and ^ per cent for

the last two years.
The signature coincided with

the release by the Bank of
Portugal of provisional figures

confirming . a substantial im-

provement in the country’s

balance of payments.
The current account deficit

during tbe first quarter this

year fell to 567m from $433m
during the same period last

year. This brought the overall
balance of payments in this

period to a surplus of $54m
against a deficit of $401m in

the first quarter of 197S.

The latest figures are en-
couraging since they cover a

period during which sources of
revenue from tourist spending
and emigrant remittances are

normally at their lowest ebb.

Tourism revenue in this period
reached a surplus of $101zn, up
on the surplus of 553m in the
first quarter of 197S. The sur-

plus from private transfers

(mainly emigrant reraitiancess)
rose to S47om from ?2SSm. .

Portugal’s trade deficit in the
first quarter fell to S465m from
$62Sm. Imports increased by
eight per .cent to ?L2bn while
exports increased by 35 per
cent to $756m. Oil imports rose
by 13 per cent
Tbe figures suggest: that

Portugal is well in line with its

official target for a current

account deficit for the whole of

this year of around $800m.

Tourist revenue and emigrant

remittances are expected to

increase subsetantially during
the next two quarters, which
will largely compensate for a

slackening in exports and an
increase in imports.

Meanwhile, consumer" prices

last month increased by 1.2 per
cent bringing Portugal's annual
inflation rate to 24.2 per cent

UUljJUl usp.
iuSwedeh^^
By WUHa'm DulffOro*^ -

Stockholm /:• yy. :jr v
SWEDISH', industrial 'butput

continues to advance, with a 7
per. cent, growth in May com-
pared with.the same month last

yearT;'abcording to a prelimin-

ary report from the Statistical.

Central Bureau.; The industrial

production index recorded 137
iirMay against 128 in May last

year mid 100'for 1968.
T
‘

All branches improved output
in May with the exception of the
pulp mills which showed a
temporary decline due mainly
to toe fact that some mills were
taken but of operation during
the month.
The paper mills, on toe other

hand, recorded a 7 per cent im-
provement over May, 1978,
setting a new production record.
Tbe volume of paper output has
grown by almost 50 per cent
since 1975.

The biggest increase was
recorded by the iron mines
which increased ore and pellets
output by 21 per cent, but they
were operating at an extremely
low level in May. 1978, and
turning, in heavy losses.

Engineering companies, ex--
cluding the shipyards, boosted
output by 9 per cent compared
with May last year, the largest
increases being reported by the
transport, machinery and heavy
electrical equipment manufac-

j

turers.
'
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Sicdona affair has again .been kdRers wereMafiahitmmsjat •

cast over Italy,4 with .the :.from. .thp'U.S,.. ;•

assassination in Milan of -the ...From MrNew Ybr^^bas^rirrTr'.

lawyer who for more, than^four . suite m the- -St 3Plerrei. -hotelj

years was in charge ot, the .-Sig:.iStirtfwia;' who^
liquidation proceedings ; 5 of -fuSy resisted V. exteaditibn '’tor'

Banca Privata Iteliaha CB^), nearly fivb-j'year^ d^^ .

the centrepiece of the Sicilian lmk- -iwhbteoever; Wltiit-rthb ';
_

financier’s ill-fated groups V'-vAmtitfief
r

telS- i^ T
4hrfeilenetf^to

The murder is toe tetert ^
chapter in an affair which' has much: ^ i'.y

' "•%» :vj -X r' , .

dragged on since .BPI 1 was ;• It is known tfrat -Sig Ambrosmi .

forced into liquidation iir Sep- was repeatedly^ thretaeMd iit
~

tember 1974; It. how seems. conijectibiTwtto-hiS: worit-in the—

-

more unlikely than - ever • that mpntos ,before hB. i&efk So T$ucb
Sig Michele Sindbna will : be. so; that ^ *

extradited to ’ Italy from the- magistrates wfaoh&ened a separ-

So tkr. magistrate investigat- been on toe yej^«ft^mihetmg
jits', thq - killing of Sig Giorgto a

, , .

Ambrosolf outside his' home pageSjmrto'fci^llap^bfJBH.tn--
early last Thursday have little Septei&ber r 1 3^1" "witii" ' total

‘

to-. -go. on.- -But they are sure
"

tbatrtfce* motives for toe crime 257bn~;iire.
'

can he traced to his professional
.
was Vi'Ptrt-- Into--- fiquidatioji-;

.

.work; rather than any random
. Sindona^- FraiwfO TNatioxKu -

act of pplijtical terrorism.- .- - .* Bank >n}toe U.'S.' ^a^led.
; V -

.-The circumsbmces - of toe- Ever heen - -

assassination. ^ ^reported -to insisteht^e<h^tio^; that4ead-
have’ been T .described by Sig tog pohticiahs^nd.-otoera; ihight..-

Ambrosoti in th^ ' moments’ be inmlved, '^pecdaUy -m

*

before Tie' ;41edi - bear - toe hall-
. aUeged^ list. of>50C diajts, iff- .

marks , of a paid kilting.
.
The' BPL si3id ,toha^be^h ?the b^^

three gunmen involved? asked ficlanes : - of-;- toteignr ex<it4nge ^ ..

him torpids :

identity
J
ibefpre; tfansketions. The list has he^. r

"

despatching., him with ‘...four come ta.light ’ >' 2 • v-.= . ;
;
~

pistol .ritots. -... 'r. “.. But ; Sjg:: Ahtortso]ih .death, .

- But the question being asked coming- %fter -fresh- reportB- qf. ; _

is
;
just who Was behind the kill- offiaally e

_- inspired -isttempts. -to
" ’ ‘

ing. -yanaoUs theories have been have - the whole BPI • aratt.
;

advanced; ranging toom sensa- - sorted;'put painl^ssly^hayejdQne
tiohatist'-.- j .speculation ..--about : nothing to remove the jnti^ind
pronrinept figures -who might public .^zsprcioif that jret a^ih^
have ;heen rcomproinised hy the the\-

;

trite: dtinejaaibfis 'kn :
•

-

lawsvr’ir-1 inquiries vinto
j
_ ; ;

the ItalLis
1

.-;'; sca&fdril . -wili'; " not^be

;

Collapse, of toe Sindona empire,: .knowiL*^' ' k

Jailed Miinster likely to'beireed
RGME-^-Sig. Mario .’ T&nassi,

toe;
:
.fofmer Italian

,
.Defence

Minister, who -vwasr jafled last

March for
1 ' acceptrog -joribes

from the .Lockheed., aircraft
company, may -be granted ah <

eariy release.
.

..'Justice officials --said the .

Italian appeals ;cd rt yestdr^iy,
began: contadeiting-' bis’ request

. fto' ^parole; and - Public^ftose-
: cutor,;Antanur. Fm'oih /said he
hadho pbJections.toihi3'release
.Th^. i 'vexdl ct is ^ expected in

.
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:
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DOUBTS OVER FUTURE OF SPAIN’S STATE-OWNED NEWSPAPERS
year. Mr. Uilsten S3id the
prices had risen too swiftly after

tbe control had been lifted.

Petrol will be 10 ore a litre

fjust under 5p a gallon) dearer
from tomorrow. brinEioE the
average price up to SKr 2.30 a

litre (24p).
Diesel oil goes up 20 fire a

litre, while the Government has
allowed an increase of SKr 200
per cubic metre on light heating
OIL
The oil companies had asked

for increases of 20 fire on petrol,

24 5re on diesel oil and from
SKr 200 to SKr 250 a cubic
metre on light heating oil.

Tbe Government has gone
furthest to meet the company’s
claims on tight heating oiL
where the shortage is greatest

and where the danger of ration-

ing later this winter is most
severe.

The Economic Defence Board
has reported a shortage of 1.5m
cubic metres in tight heating
oil stocks. It announced that

much heavier fines would be

imposed on oil companies and
major consumers which had not
brought their emergency stocks

up to toe required levels by
August 1.

Some major companies,
angered by tbe Government’s
clamp on prices, have an-
nounced that they will have to

cut supplies to customers.

Franco’s Press leaves legacy of problems
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

CN A move that had important
implications for the whole of

the Spanish media, six daily

newspapers and a press agency
were closed by government
decree in Madrid last month.

I Journalists, printers and admin-
istrative staff reacted immedi-
ately by occupying premises
and distributing bulletins com-
batively titled “ Press in
Struggle " or ” Free Press.”

The papers were owned by
tbe so-called State Media for
Social Communication (MCSE),
made up essentially of 35 news-
papers that served - as mouth-
piece for the Franco dictator-

ship’s institutional party, the
“ Movimiemto."

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
etcapi Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates 5335.00 por annum.
Second class poEtaos paid at New
York N.Y. and at additional mailing
centres.

Yet this was far from being
a clear cut case of heavy-handed
state censorship. For toe papers,
which had been losing increas-

ing amounts of money,
belonged to the State. And apart
from presenting the economic
case for closure, the Govern-
ment justified the move on
grounds well in keeping with
Spain’s new-found commitment
to democracy: the existence of
a chain of stale-owned news-
papers in the fourth year after

Franco’s death had become an
increasing anomaly.

But this is almost certainly
not the whole story. Opposition
politicians suspect that toe
Government’s plans for the

future of the state-owned media
may be motivated by the desire
to increase rather than diminish
the ruling party's power over
the press.

The ruling party, the Union
de Centro Democratico (UCD)
has been under attack for pre-
serving this potentially power-
ful information outlet and bur-
dening the Exchequer with its

growing deficit. Last year this

reached Pta 1.7bn (£12.3m), and
toe loss was expected to rise

this year to as much as Pta 6bn
(£43m).

The best-known paper affected
was Arriba, toe Madrid daily

regarded as the offiriai Govern-
ment paper. It lost Pts 490m last

year, its -circulation plunging to

7,823 at an average production
cost of Pts 273 a copy. Solidari*

dad National and La Prensa,

both printed in Barcelona, lost

just over Pts 100m each, and
were soiling 2.S11 and 2,094
papers a day, at a respective
cost of Pts 166 and Pts 257 a

copy.

The Government has blunted
any opposition to the closure
from the labour movement by
providing guarantees on toe

4.000 jobs at risk throughout toe
chain.

None the less, both the form
and timing of the decision
were a surprise. The issue of
the state-owned ' newspapers
had been repeatedly shelved by
the Government, Which argued
that it had more pressing ques-
tions to attend to.

-The most likely solution had
been thought to be an overall
plan for Parliament to consider.
Instead, the Government - by-
passed Parliament,

,
ignored

both employees and the papers’
original owners—mostly politi-
cal parties on the losing side
of the civil war—-and axed six
of the 35 titles in a hastily
drafted decree.

The newspapers’ employees,
in particular, had long ago pro-

posed the conversion of those
papers with a viable base and
little or no local competition
into co-operatively-run regional
newspapers, for which there is

proven need. This would have
immediately reduced a drain on
public spending.
The Government at present,

however, seems bent .on avoid-
ing this important slice of tbe
media falling into anybody
else-’s bands. By postponing toe
issue for so long, it ensured
that many publications in the

chain became politically dis-

credited and sunk into a morass
of debt from which it would
have taken a great deal of
money to extricate them.

Furthermore, the argument it

is using in the MCSE case can
be equally well applied to the
state-owned radio

.
and tele-

vision network, and the state-

controlled news agency, over
both of which toe ruling UCD
has a stranglehold. Both run
large deficits, are financed by
public subsidies, and regularly
distort information in the
interests of the UCD and the
Government.

The UCD meanwhile, recog-

nising toe MCSE in its present
form as a liability, has estab-

lished important links with the

independent, or apparently non-

party Press. Five Ministers in

toe present Cabinet have dose
connections with the newspaper
business, with the most signifi-

cant single example toe Cambio
36/Diario 26 tandem, the best-

selling weekly news magazine
and Madrid daily.

Cambio 16 was founded eight

.years ago, agitated for demo-
cracy under FYanoo. counselled

moderation throughout the post-

Franco transition and now acts

as a sounding board for too

governing part)*, following a

UCD-engineered capital . Injec-
. tion last year.

Although the paper mainfraiw
an air of critical independence,.

-

the meeting of minds is such'
that four members of " the
original Cambio team are- now1

senior. Government officials:

A recent example. shows how..
Cambio has given the Govern-
ment flanking help: not long
before toe March general elec-
tions Sr..Juan Tomas de. Salas,
toe paper’s editor, launched - a -

series of savage attacks on the
French • Government, .

’

' for
allegedly harbouring- ETA r
terrorists in the French Basque ~

country, deflecting blame; for :

the deteriorating Basque^ situa-
tion on to the French. ' -

But toe UCD’s hew strategy
of penetrating the independent ,

press has not dispelled, opposb-
tion suspicions'that after dosmgv
some of the MCSE’s biggest,
loss-makers, several of too’
remaining papers or their plant
will be auctioned off tOyprivate
interests sympathetic .. tovflte
government party. •

Significantly, the papers
closed' last month are-, all- "in

titles where the UCD already
has reliable information - put-

",

lets. Axing the rest o£
;
the chafff

would leave ten. provincial
,

capitals with no paper^t aS: /

Sr. Adolfo Soare*;^the -Prime Mnteterv
PriMtoHrame on -Spanish, radio *

been ast^over gK«K3J"

j&fter last April's municipal suspicions aro

UUJr Sftjnere would beno lack papers wkif-ifeW ohi•pfincestlve^pr new newsoaners

'
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By Yretar H»dt^^ Oitt3Wfa^
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ANADA ISrin-for V^pibtract^, DR. v SAXES SCB3^ESD<GER, Eo his Sunday night speech, sense is reckoned to be good

( sriod of low growth, High- in- “e embattled US. - Energy he admitted the validity of the and he has become an omui-
• k. ration anfl balance oCpaymdpfe- Sceretuy,tojMtdWfetotnulBP criticism that hd“been too much present figure in domestic and

.roblems, according totoolatest .standingswith . Preridehf Carter a manager rather than a leader foreign policy decision-making.
:

aarteriy forecast issued
-

yesjer- ^bat -be will leave..his postf by as President Also he took public The President clearly relies on
*'

-r-XU-by the Conference the • time • the first praiMty wo note of the charge that his aides him considerably.
'* ^jtnada.' :>: y -. ; tiotis 'begin’ neit,'y€a>V he said lacked discipline. However, he is an inner
- *• '»

'• ^Tne. real xafe of growth in; yesterday. y r » Hie most likely fruit of the member of the “Georgina.realxafe
.’••SB is now
•

- at cent da;
neces- round of discussions he bad Mafia ” around Mr. Carter whose
ig the with his advisers will be the “parochialism.** in the opinion

.
• V.ef cent ia l980; - primary* season," 3*# remarked elevation :

of Mr. Hamilton °f many observers, has more
< ^inflation * is.>* expected- -

. lb ~in
.>a;- ..to'tegyfewj ‘

;

•tacitly Jordan, bis political counsel, to hindered than helped the Presi-
- - . ?et^ge-9^ percent ih"'2979'.and aWatowledgLog the popblax-view the role of quasi-White House dent in bis performance in.

• .41. per jeent ihl9B0. TbC unetn- thao^despite somereeqverr in Chief of Staff. office. But as is the case with
„* fcyment rate is forecast; at aix hi§ torfaties-iii. recent weeks, he Mr. Carter has lone believed Dr- Schlesinger. Mr. Carter’s

;

perage 7.8 psSTcent in Xtfra and retoantosomething of-ftpcflitital the White House did not need loyalty to those be trusts is

• i . • j2_P®r cent, in 1980,
• . HabDity 'to the President# - an overall manager—because he s^ron^-

.forecast ras been- made It’ is more lik^ty/-.however, thought be could do the job Two other members of that

9* ao changes tbarDh- Schlesipger-ii^J'lea^e himself az>d because it recalled srovp may also receive
XaPTfcsent economic policies in his job sontettme this anfarmn. the bad old days when H. R. enhanced responsibilities. Mr.

... Consequently noue.of PresidentCarter'is knhwn not Haldeman ran the “Berlin J°dy Powell,' the generally well-
ne.tftmpatCT; promises made by' to „ want-' to makeyhini the Wall ” around President Nixon, regarded Press Secretary, may

- -
Pr°Sressive_Goiiservar apparent scapegoat.'&r~th^ an- But Mr. Carter now seems to assume some of the broader

•-
.

v-^r«
ve
S^f-nT,

: x
3?0” 25 tbe pojiulajlty; of :.his*13overmnent have changed his mind in duties being vacated by Mr.

^^dehucaouity of ihbrtgage duiihg the enefgy crias- ' ^ favour of ' devolution, even Gerald Rafshoon, who is shortly
..

^
' personal tox; cuts; or - This is

.
partly -.beifause he though Mr. Jordan may not be leaving the White House to

,
- the aomesticon thanks such an assessment ES/\in- given a formal title. work on the Carter-Mondale* re-

'
: poticy,.were taken into fair and partly * hecaQse Mr. Mr. Jordan has alreadv come election campaign.

• consideration, tn making the Carter’s loyali^ ;tn;^ihwdihates in for unfavourable comment in Mr. Stuart Eizenstat,- an archl-

L .•
under fire Jhas beeh‘.ai;‘^mrMtfer- Washington, but the real criti- tect of this week's energy pro-

..,1a ine past -me canadian^̂ istic of his Presidewy,.;..*. . cism against him is that, despite gramme and many other
•

has-tended,tompye m The President ' was -moving his brilliant success managing domestic economic issues, may
'ympathy with the -U.s.1 _;and yesterday to shake.v iip1 ' his Mr. Carter’s campaign for the be given a more specific energy
fle Vouterence .Board sees no Administration, to> <ctelegate Presidency, he has been a poor brief than at present

--^eason
;

to rapect, .this^-tcr same. authdritytd,>Mes / and organiser and director of poli- With both Dr. Schlesinger and
_Theref°rB the outiook relieve himself of nrUch-?t>f the cles in the White House. his Number Two Mr. John

l Iff) f., 'overaed^ t^t f6r
1

Se
y
iXS

S d?y'tCHday “a^agerral i^rden.- Against 'this, his political O’Leary, leaving soon, and the

Un vhich is expected td
:
.go.into.-;a ;x v.

'

4 ecession stantfaiff in the second
- ' • -

'J/TH*-':?' *w .

•fiiaijpSs^ss . XSilnally seeks to lei
^he trade' s^or, ;wtifire ^poit^ -

. .

^ »f manufactured 'goods to the -
- BY

n|T ' J.S., aided by the depredatidn - •

^ **I UNDERSTAlTO /iii T^ the other party hopefuls have more federal land for oil
Rapidly. With,.ttie 'Temp-val of thesedays you 'haye

1
‘Trep?Hiie- to beat. exploration, build nuclear

1131
^ Yankees’ car sticker^-"^' lady Mr. Connally was not likely plants more quickly, set aside

declil,
5i5:^ ^ ^ueaiand.^ zt [a. Republican gafcertng last to fluff his first campaign foray environmental rules for a time

momentum week in Hartford, Connecticut, into Connecticut, a state where to burn more coal, and take all
ingmating frcmiT aez-nomratic told.John CbnniBjr.^hffldoD^ existing Republican loyalties are price controls off oil irnme-

.- -- seonomy
_

itself, : not much like the sound of,that*?' 'Seitiier split between Mr. Reagan and diately.m
.
tanada rman v

be would .it vastly 'annjseVa :lot Of Mr. George Bush, and one of 23 it is also part of a general
' ^ other ndf&ern -voters i ifi New states which Mr. Cpnnally has philosophy that rejects attempts

-hr England, where p«ttor;queues not canvassed since he bv Mr. Carter and some of his
:

^«rvnr^
Pl
SSf2?™,- S'^ have now slightly "eased,^<ndy announced his Presidential bid officials to din into Americans

to conc<3itrate^minds^n:.the in January. Reminding his the new limits placed on the
tea1 Prospect of * heating oil audience that Houston too was u.S. by economic problems at

' shortage there this winter? , bearing its share of the petrol honje 'and hv the relative rise

it t-tfepr-'fl-

•

Queues, he moved quickly into a jn the military and economic

- to
?
ca^M?. rousing appeal for Americans to pow^ of othe7countries. For

uian si per cent, was a^aiea io qarcn.^u^vuiuutyjr
^ smk regional differences and Mr rnnnaiiv th* nnlv

Dr. James Schlesinger

Administration needing to make
appointments to the new Energy,
Mobilisation Board and Energy
Security Corporation, Mr.
Eizenstat may be the man to
provide continuity.

Speculation also exists that
Mr. Carter may reshuffle his
Cabinet, though at this late

stage of his first term in office

and with his re-election by no
means a certainty, cosmetic
changes may do more harm thaw
good.

Some of the White House
“ Georgians ” are known to have
reservations about some
members of the current Cabinet
—including Mr. Blumenthal,
Treasury Secretary, and Mr.
Califano, Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.
But .Mr. Carter only recently

designated Mr. Blumenthal as
bis chief economic spokesman,
and is unlikely to reverse that
status overnight.

U.S. ready
to evacuate
citizens in

Nicaragua
WASHINGTON — A U.S.

Navy amphibious assault
ship; carrying helicopters is

off the east coast of Nicar-
agua in case there is a need
to evacuate Americans.
Government officials said.

Nineteen soldiers were
ready to go in with the heli-

copters to help protect
departing Americans. if

necessary.. They would re-

inforce the 13 Marine guards
stationed at the Embassy in
Managua.

The Defence Department
refused to discuss a report
that the Saipan, one of the
Navy’s newest amphibious
warships, has been stationed
about 40 miles from Nicar-
agua since last week.

The Saipan has taken
aboard four U.S. Air Force
HH-53 “Jolly Green Giant”
helicopters, each of which can
cany 35 passengers. They
flew to the ship from the
Panama Canal Zone after

Costa Rica ordered ont two
UA. helicopters sent there to
be ready for possible evacua-
tion of Americans from
neighboaring Nicaragua.
About 50 American officials

remain at the U.S. Embassy
in Managua,
AP

Carter gives boost

to nuclear industry
BY DAVID LASCELLfiS IN NEW YORK

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter has
made good his failure to
mention any rele for vnuclear
power in his Sunday energy
message, by saying it

•** must
play an important role in the
U.S. to ensure our energy
future."

Speaking in Kansas City, Mr.
Carter stressed that- nuclear
power already accounted for 13
per cent of the country's elec-
tricity—more in some areas. The
Kemeny Commission investigat-
ing the Three Mile Island
accident “ will help us to ensure
safety,” he added.

His remarks have encouraged
the nuclear power industry,
whose future came Into question
After the Three.. Mile Island
incident. The Atomic Industrial
Forum said the industry was
“ pretty buoyed up ” by the
Kansas City speech.

Prospects for nuclear power
: are still uncertain, given the
regulatory problems and that
none of the $l42bn earmarked
for energy development over
the next 10 years will go to the
industry.

Worries about nuclear safety
prompted the Senate on Monday
to vote to close nuclear plants
in States that do not have
Federallyapproved evacuation

plans for people threatened by
nuclear accidents. But it

rejected an attempt yesterday
to impose a six-month mora-
torium on construction permits
for jnew plants.

Meanwhile. General Public
Utilities, the owner of the Three
Mile Island nuclear plant says
it may be possible to restart the
crippled nuclear reactor there
In just under four years from
now, but the cost would be
about $400m.

Id an initial report, the com-
pany said decontamination and
reactivation of the reactor
would cost $320m. barring
major legal and otber compli-
cations. But the plant would
also have to buy a new reactor
costing between $60m and $85m.
including uranium.

The reactor, which precipi-
tated the worst nuclear accident
in the U.S. on March 2S, is in-

sured for $300m. But engineers
have been unable to enter the
sealed containment chamber
because of high radiation levels.

They are unlikely to be able to
do so before the end of this
year.

The report for General Pub-
lic Utilities was prepared by
Bechtel, one of the U.S.'s lead-
ing nuclear plant engineers.

seeks to lead anti-Carter conservatives
r-vi&.iV -
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fact.and in the public.mindMth down by his difficulty in coping finance ministers and central

TiemihlifaiV hifl the unpopular onindiistry^nt with energy and inflation has hankers who smarted under his
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Mn?^hi?yeS “THERE ~ARE still plenty of come ashore. The islanders of L3m barrels

. ’ and .
rise . a _• modest : Z 'per. ; ceht . ;

although they *re Qpmien have fgw complaint^ Mn^t year.. .

':
• teinamg to Jaste a tittle oily," The laxge fishing fleet, the off die coast of Brittany last
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winn in*t nil

cent is forecast to rise to &9 per restanrantin Ciudad.de Carmen, economy, until oil was dis- So far. Pemex s bill in lost oil
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•; /^The Republicans; meanwhile, ;l»krrels of oii~a day has been At , however, coping and the rescue operation is
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,
and

- made to tie It on -to the wintU barreis /a day by the end of serious jnroblems for Pemex in should miss the Mexican
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Battle of the Ixtoe oil slick
• BY W1UJ& CHISLETT
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view of the SALT 17 debate in

the Senate before making toe
treaty an issue.

Mr. Connally. however, can
be almost as tough on tradi-

tional U.S. allies. He is the
only candidate so far to make
trade an issue, recently telling

cheering businessmen that if

Japan did not let more U.S. im-
parts in, the U.S. should tell

them “to sit on the docks of
Yokohama in their Toyotas,
watching their television sets.”

A cynic might observe that
a man of such unpuncturable
self-confidence almost deserves
a handicap in toe race for the
White House. Mr. Connally
has three—the first is his image
of being too slick by half. The
second is his trial in 1975, on
ebuges of taking a $10,000 bribe

while be was at the Treasuiy.
Altfioughbhe was.acquitted, only
the primaries will show whether
he can brush this off completely.

The final handicap is. his 1973
switch from toe Democratic
Party. Mr. Connally needs to

convince the rank and file in

the Republican party ^Machine
that he is not just sn
opportunist He has toured the
country—both before ana after

declaring his candidacy—trying
to do just that

Mr. Connally has shown very
strongly in straw polls in some
individual states. Still, the latest

Gallup survey of Republican
preferences nationally showed
Mr. Reagan in front with 38
per cent Mr. Gerald Ford 28
per cent Senator . Howard
Baker 10 per cent and Mr. Con-
nally heading the “ also-run-
nings " with only 5 per cent If

former President Ford does not
run—and this is the general

guess— his middle-of-the-road

following is considered unlikely

to line up behind either of the
two main conservatives: Mr.
Reagan or Mr. Connally.

To succeed, Mr. Connally
needs to take over from Mr.
Reagan at an early stage the
conservative constituency they
share. He will find it hard. The
former California Governor has
an established network left-

over fom the 1976 campaign;
while Mr. Connally has little to

start from, having last run for

elective office in the 1960s, and
as a Democrat But the momen-
tum of the Connally campaign
has alarmed those around Mr.

Reagan, who has barely be-
stirred himself.
An early primary win in his

home state, providing nearly 10
per cent of the Republican dele-

gates Mr. Connally would need
to secure the party nomination,
would have suited him admir-
ably. But a ConnaJly-inspired
bid in the Texas legislature to

bring toe date of its primary
forward from May to March
ended in comedy, when Demo-
crats hid for several days to

prevent a quorum on the
motion. To make up for that,

the Connally campaign has
spent heavily on- 12 early

primary states from the $2.2m it

has raised this year.

A subtler tactic Mr. Connally
has used is to remind Repub-
licans' that whomever their con-

vention chooses could possibly

face Senator Edward Kennedy
in the November 1980 election.

He implies that, out of the

crowded Republican field, only

he with his broad appeal—that

still extends to some Democrats
— could go the distance with
the Massachusetts senator.
“ Kennedy-Connally " would
certainly be a fight worth get-

ting ringside tickets for.

tJSB
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Mr. John Connally . .

.

Could be Carter’s strongest
challenger

TOTHENCKTHEAST July 18, 1979

It's all loo easy to get chained up in the big cities

these days with high rents bearing down as heavily as

your competitors. Bui, beyond the horizon things

"are happening in a big way. At Wrexham.
G.K.N., Kellogg's?Metal Box Company, Continental

Can, EJR.E,Jaeger. G-Plan, J.C.B_ Tetra Pak are. between
them investing over £100,000,000 in industrial development

jn Wrexham.
Why?
Because the pioneering range of services and

incentives offered m this progressive Borough are second

to none. .

Hert are some of them:
‘Excellent industrial relations record

Rent-free periods in advance factories

Easy access to major markets
Development area and E.E.C. financial incentives

Welsh Development Agency assistance

So set on the right track and develop in Wrexham.
Take the first step by sending ft/ our colour brochure now.

Wrexham Maelor Borough Council
To the Chief Executive Officer,The Guildhall,
Wrexham LLll 1AY, Ciwyd, North Wales, C.K. or __ _

telephone R. J. Dutton or D. W. Jones or r i z

H. Przibram at Wrexham (0978) 461

1

Please send me details of industrial incentives Jt Wrexham.

Name

Company

[

TuL No [

;s



OVERSEAS NEWS

India’s contenders wait

for the President’s call

MARK WEBSTER, recently inLome,assesse's Gen,

BY K. K 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE LEADING contenders for

the Indian Prime Ministership

waited impatiently yesterday

for the President, Mr. Sanjiva

Reddy, to call on one of them

to attempt to form a govern-

ment in place of Mr. Morarji

Desai'a caretaker Cabinet.

Meanwhile manoeuvring con-

tinues in what now appears

to be a contest between two
leaders. Mr. Charan Singh, 76,

former Deputy Prime Minister,

is desperately trying to woo
non-Janata parties and groups
in a bid to satisfy the President

that he has the requisite

majority. Mr. Jagjivan Ram,
Deputy Premier and Defence
Minister, appears to be biding

his time before seeking to meet

the President with his own list

of supporters.

Mr. Ram, aged 71, whose
home in New Delhi was
thronged with slogan-chanting

followers yesterday,
. must

become leader of the Janata

parliamentary group before he

can call on the President Stand-

ing in his way is Mr. Desai who
is clinging to this post on the

ground that he was elected for

a five-year period.

Mr. Rani’s followers and sup-

porters are pressing Mr. Desai

to give way and he has agreed

to hold a meeting of the parlia-

mentary party tonight It is

expected that he will then step

down and be replaced by Mr.
Ram.

Mr. Desai has attracted much

criticism for trying to hang on

to his party post after resigning

as Prime Minister, Now S3, he

is widely blamed for the disinte-

gration of the Janata Party. He
again met the president yester-

day and is thought to have

asked for the chance to form a

new Government or for Parlia-

ment to be dissolved to make
way for elections.

-Mr. Reddy is reluctant to

order a mid-terra poll and is

continuing to explore the possi-

bility of finding someone who
can form a government His

approach is based on the assess-

ment by all responsible leaders,

except Mrs. Indira Gandhi, that

the country is not ready for an

election and that
.

the result

would mean instability.

British envoy for Namibia talks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

A SENIOR BRITISH envoy is

expected in South Africa with-

in ’

the next two weeks in an
effort to revive the moribund
Western initiative for a settle-

ment in Namibia (South West
Africa).

He is expected to meet Mr.
Pik Botha, the South African
Foreign Minister, as a prelude
to a further round of talks with
representatives of the five Wes-
tern members of the Security

Council.
The aim of the latest initia-

tive. which follows talks in

London last month between Mr.
Botha and Lord Carrington, the

British Foreign Secretary, is to

persuade South Africa to recon-

sider its fiat rejection of the
United Nations plan for a cease-

fire and elections.

Observers remain
.

sceptical

about the prospects for an
accommodation., given the grow-
ing intensity of the guerrilla

war in the territory and the
aonarent determination of the
South African Government to

press ahead with steps leading

to unilateral independence
Lh^re.

The two grounds for South
Africa's rejection of the UN-
plan were: a proposal for. guer-

rillas of the South West Africa

People’s Organisation to be
allowed to remain in the terri-

tory at special locations during
the election process; lack of

any provision for UN troops to

monitor SWAPO bases in neigh-

bouring territories.

The Western states hope that

South Africa raisht be prepared

to drop its insistence on the
monitoring of SWAPO bases. If

SWAPO can be persuaded to

relax its demand for Inrations

within Nanvhia. However, it is j

understood that Mr. Botha was i

adamant on both munis in his
j

talk* with Lord Carrington.

oil storage

‘desperate,’

MPsMd

The

By DaWd Lennon m*T*l Aviv

ISRAEL’S oil storage situation

is desperate and constitutes a

greater danger to the country

than -possible' .military action

by the Arab states, according to

prof. Mbshe ArenS, chairman of

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defence Committee.

Mr. Yitzhak ModaL Minister

of Energy, has admitted to the

committee that the country is

short of fuel storage facilities

and that there are no under-
ground reservoirs. That was the

result of interference and
opposition by ecologists. Mr.

Yitzhak Rabin, the former

Labour Party Prime Minister,

said in defence of his govern-

ment's failure to act on the

matter.
Mr. Modai told the committee

that Israel is dependent on
erratic supplies for two-thirds

of-its Oil needs. After the Alma
Field in the Gulf of Suez is

handed to Egypt in November,
Israel’s dependence on outside

sources, will grow to 98 per
cent, he said.

Prof. Arens said that because

of the danger to the country

if oil supplies dried up, it was
essential that a clear and
detailed agreement be worked
out with Egypt on future

supplies from the Alma Field

before it was handed over.

Under the peace agreement
between the two countries.

Egypt has agreed to sell oil to

Israel but there is no commit-

ment' on. quantity.

Mr. Modai conceded that

reiteration of the Egyptian
undertaking by President Sadat

to Mr. Menahem Begin, Israel’s
,

Prime Minister in Alexandria
;

last week, “was only a vague
j

and generalised oil agreement." I

ONE LOOK at the. well-stocked

shelves of Lome’s most modem
supermarket proves' :that you

can buy goods from any country

you like—os Jong as it is France.

Cheeses, wines, sausages, and

even' washing powder bear

the label - of Togo’s former

colonial master. And. as one

might expect in a Francophone

country, the best restaurant, in

town is a white;walled bailding

with red" chocked tablecloths

called L’Auberge Provensale.
In fact, throughout the coun-

try the only Influence- more
noticeable than that of France

comes from the sole political

party, the Rassemblenient du
Peupie Togolais fRPTL. Its

leader is General Gnasxragbe

Eyadema. who is hath President

and Chief of the Armed' Forces.

Variously referred to in the
Government-controlled press as.

the “guide" and “father” of
the- nation, an air of mysticism
has surrounded the President
ever since he survived a
mysterious air crash in 1974.

His portrait appears on little

lapel badges and giant hoard-
ings around town with slogans
such as : “ Thank you, Eyadema,
for the Year of the Peasant”
and Agriculture. the biggest
worry of. our Guide.”
His brand of heavy handed

paternalism, backed up by an
extremely efficient"police "force,'
has given the country political

stability in the 12 years since

he came to power in a coup.
Since then the Government has
been ruled by decree. The
Administration claims it has
tried .three times to restore
civilian rule—each time being
prevented by “spontaneous ”

demonstrations asking it to stay.

The conservative economic
policies of the. Government have
made Togo a paradise for visi-

tors from -neighbouring Ghana.
Lome has excellent hotels and

i? than its grass' domesticregular supplies of nntired ifeodv jSg
and alcohol. -‘A

1

bbtfle'-ffit- gin'; ‘prcouei. .

or whisky importedfromBritain >v - Total external debt-is tbQUgjit

is under £2 a bottleVwHle a.: to be not a big.kum"

bottle of. good French vn&e is jeamparisou with say, Zaire, out

less than £L-

‘

.... _ .

’

. njqre than four tunes the value

The success of the Togolese "of-annual exports. .Debt seiyic-

J gpi

eventually- make -;$t MiNfL
. ^

The odtlook is- less encouraging : .

for the sted refinery—wbich- ii

. currehriy reflumg t&f pid Loftie
.
'/

Wharf and will then have jo. im- .

port scrap^ nietair--an<i '#or" tlic'.

hotels and conference cehfrjfr- •'

*

:

•because: eveii existing,hotels^
.half, empty,

Ndnemel

Gen. Gnassingbe Eyade®^
“father of the nation”

V
economy, is all the more afajiffe&£

sive. when one t$i&de]S~;-fts

small size. With d poptdatlph
;

of around 2.25m -it maintained
a steady, ' if unspectacular
growth rate up to 1974-75.,7‘It’

has -remained free from. .-the.

corruption and ostentatious

wealth of the . neighbouring
Anglophone countries and- has;

made significant promissr ;in.

expanding its system of schools’
hospitals and other services/.. ’

' A sharp rise m :_ti»:'-/wb?ra

price of its major export, com-
modity, phosphates, prompted
the Government to ei$bark'

Ion
an ambitious development prO?

gramme designed to :gjLye
l the

country an industrial ize and
improve its facilities con-

ferences and tourism.^Bu± while-
‘

prices were high in' 1974r75,

they slumped again- uj-lgTB;and
Togo found Itself witfta.'uwunt-

ing - balance- ,of:" l-j>^yteents

deficit and an external debt

ids has become a tibrdriic probv

Tem and annual : repayments

account for more :than -30 per

cent of export receipts, accord-

ing to economists*'

The debt was ..
contracted,

mainly for development project

which the Government began-

under the Third NationaT^De-

velopment Plan of lST&Sff. They
include a $300m cement clinker

factory built in -co-operationr,

with Ghana and :Ivoiy .
Coast, a.

8100m 30-storey skyscraper'jeonr

ference centre in Etroe an:

$80m petrol refinery, a. $37m
steel plant, a 520m luxury hotel

and a 520m international trade

fair complex.
.1 The cement factory Is gener-

ally expected to be a success.

The petrol refinery, opened in.

January 1978, closed in August,;

re-opened in April 1979 and IS"

now running at well below capa-

city. It is .hoped .that rapid ;

changes in .the oif market will

Jes^niokt'ecoiKJniJ%
-

a^e
:
that Togo’s jpriiblemsr-cin

fe oveitoifrip .with .a, little: help 1

. from/iis;friends*; If haS
ra istabt^

, .

•

ev&rtiiicjv thanks to i£fJSSMfeji. ; -

^ ship Of the .French.

*

;,

..«

and '^^infla^n .rate/v^ch-j^s ;

-hoveredbetwben 10; a&d j&.-jjgt: *\

cent but js^-neveiv sac oifrTfif -

hantL The GbveriMnent.h^s.aj^ •

sfigrwn a great-deal of setf cqn-'

troSrM flashing
eayjCTwfiture to. w
alj^dycOTindtfed.v^.

. . ^The ', Baris ^Slibrr'of - *

national Creditors :raet
;

3ff mid-,

jimt fo&jtelK&bii rescheduling ..

Togo’s , esterqhl’tieibt ahd;.tbe
'

= International/^
has

,

also ^become-: .-invdWed.
Economists -. beheve -tthat - L
fund will :eniM .-intaTen&fcjl
wltl£

payntebts" support. - K ; j . r
- At tee same time,' production:!) (-w -V - S“ ‘^rr .jj. j* ' ~ Ji9Ca.*Vfio.* i

tonnes $ ’jear : hert- _ydiar:; thie .-.vT

installation of a-fifShr^f^rtiaenr" '

.

line. shoidd^ncrejiseiprQduct^
by 600,600 _
:)?aeut;w :is >_a&0U I - butidinp-

:^
secondary recoveiy pIaHt wbirii'

should save,

-year which -is ^curriartly'A^i^d
--daring: processing. a:-r-~S-5*;fV.

'

-^Finally, With, help-a^rthe

-

world bi;nt» .a major rdplawtfijg ;

eierrise ls underway^? .

-

.production .
of. tbe^ qther^tvpp

Important exw&rt earners/cofiee
and .cocoa. ‘ Production of .btte ^

-

'is ^rtehtly d^Btiinfe‘ partly,

because , of bad .wether,- brt . I
- -

also- because -

. oW.,;|lairta.lfl5e
'

Seen uprooted
.

have""aot yet
,J - - A * v

Jnliamicdwirg
r<HiM>EMkiie(l Imv^iincnl

(AlliwpmU, 11^™^ im tiwi»iiWT«l«j ip tfafl Hjpuhlifr afBooth Africa^

GOLD MINING COMPANIES5 REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SO JUNE 1979

WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR THE PREVIOUS QUARTER .

TheRandfontein Estates GoldMiningCompany, Witwatersrand. Limited

Issued capital: R10Jr27 106

{Diluted into S 413 5Z3 shares ofR2each)

RandfoatemEstates cenriimcd

GOLD AND URANIUM RECOVERY
WesternAreas costtinic&d

’ ’’ v^
EXPLORATION

OPERATING RESULTS
Quarter
ended

Six rnanthg
ended

Reeovvrim nf both cold and uranium at the Mfllsite Plaiits continued at an
occopuhle level during the quarter. Gold recovery at Cooke Plant improved
and ia now approaching design expectations.- There ha&jdso been an increase

in uranium production at the Cooke Plant, hut U neverthelwe remains well

below planned levels. This improvement iff expected to continue, as a result of

further increases in both throughput and recovery efficiencies.

Exploratory drilling from underground to ascertain .the

Middle Elsburg Heels continuedduring the quarter.with toe J

ttal of the
[results:

Gold
Ore rniHea!— tens
Kilograms produced
Yield— grains per ton . . . .

Revenue— per ton milled . . .

Working costs — per ton milled

Profit—per ton milled

Uranium
Tons treated
Kilograms produced . . .

Yield— kilograms per ton

30.6.79 31.3.79 30.6.79

973000 943000 ISIS 000
5 838 6 615 12 453

. . . 6,0 7.0 6,5

. . . R41.95 R45,-ia R43.66
K26,70 R24.92 R25.82

. . . R15,25 R20.51 R 17,84

876 000 654 000 1510 000
. . . 107 692 46 930 154 622
. . . 0,123 0,072 0.101

DIVIDENDS
Dividend Xo. SS of 200 cents per share was declared oo 14 June 1979. payable
to members registered at the close of business on Friday, 29 June 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Net expenditure on mining assets during the quarter amounted to R3 774 000
bringing the total net capital expenditure to 30 June 1979 to R292 564 600.

Thin total includes expenditure nt Cooke Section amounting to R235 673 000.,

At 30 June 1979 there were capital commitments amounting tn 115 900 000.

For and on behalf of the Board.

B. A. SMITH
F. J. L. WELLS Dincten

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)
Revenue from gold
Working costs . ,

Profit from gold . .

Profit from uranium
Net sundry revenue

Operating profit'

.

.

Net interest payable

Profit

Capital expenditure .

Dividends declared .

40819
25 979

42 932
23 550

83 751
48 529

14 840
3 847
268

19 :JK1

1 101

214

3-1 222
41HR
482
WesternAreas

18 955 20 697 39 652
520 280 600.

18 135 3) 417 :« 852

3 774 4 114 7 917
13 534 — 13 634

Western Areas Gold Mining Company Limited

Issued cupit.il : R4U 306 950

l Divided into 40 309$50 units of stock of R1 each i

OPERATING RESULTS

•Vole

No provision for taxation or State's shore of profits is required as the Com-
pany ha.* hal-mce* in respect of unredeemed capital expenditure and ncctukI
allowances.

Gold
Ore milled — tons ......
Kilograms produced
Yield — grams per ton . . . .

Revenue — per ton milled . . .

Working costs — per ton milled

DEVELOPMENT
A total of 11 09& metres was advanced during the quarwr O S32 metres).

Profit — per ton milled

SAMPLING RESULTS:
UE1A REEF

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R060)
Revenue from gold
Working comb

Quarter ended

Sampled— metres ._....
Channel width — centimetres

Gold
«Av. value— grams per ton— centimetre grams per ton .

Uranium
Av. value — kilograms per ton— centimetre kilograms per ton

AREA RESULTS
UE1A REEF

Quarter ended
30.6.79

30.6.79 31.3.79
m £ 124 1 841
• 167 164

7,0 7.3
- 1 169 1 197

0,298 0.290
• 49,77 47.56

Quarter ended

Profit from gold . . .

Net sundry revenue .

Operating profit . . .

Net interest-receivable

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit.

31.3.79

Capital expenditure .

Loan levy
Dividends declared .

Sampled — metres
Channel width —

centimetres . . .

grams
Gold
Av. value

per ton— centimetre grams
per ton

Uranium
Av. value
— kilograms per ton .

--centimetre kilogram*
Iter ton

Ccakc
Nn. 1

Shaft.

609

Cooke
No..2
Shaft
1*515

Cooke
No. 1

Shaft
729

Cooke
No. 2
Shaft

1 112

182 160 1S2 151

13,2 4,2 11.5 4.0

2 403 672 .2 093 684

0,192 0,347 0,201 0.3S4

34.94 55,52 86.58 54.98

Quarter ended
30.6.79 31.3.79

i 1 UD 000 1 083 000
5994 5956
5,4 5.5

R88.44
R26.76 R26J2I

Six months
ended

30.6.79

2193 000
11950

5,45
R37.36
R26.50

Rl 1,68 R10.02 R 10.86

000)
42 663 39 i68 810S1
29 702 28 422 68124

12 961 10 846 23 807
U 202 226

12 985 11 048 24033 -

436 402 838

*13 421 11 450 24871
3 374 2 bOO • 8 174

S3 047 RS 650 R1S697

H4 503 B2VJ2 R< 574
440 150 590

4 837 4 837

Reef
Horizon

Borehole
Channel
width
an

Average
Gold

RIt
' J CttUg/t

Valmt -
.-Uranium

Vgfi. cm.kg/t

UE 1 A 80 Level
' No. 1

•

138
.

0J ;
*-

. 01.0 h;0? 9.10

E 9 E/C 41 Level

No. 4 - 285
„

'3.0 • 955;b •;0.94 267^0

48 Level

No. 15 88 Trace
*

0.10 8.80
Nu. 16 140 Trace .

• — 0.07 9.80
No. 17 93 Trace 0>3? 32.55

SOUvel
No. 18 - 80 1.0 80.0 0,44 35^0
No. 19 114. Trace — '

.046 18^4
No. 20 108 Trace — 0.12 12.96
No. 21 121 .Trace — 0.26 31,16.
No. 22 386 • 0,9 347.4. 8Jil- 196.86

80 Level

No. 1 145 Trace. 0,03 4.35

E 9 48 Level

No. 15 93 iii 1 lfflj. 1.15 - 113.85
No. 18 15J 6,8 382,4 0.W - I47.SJ
No. 17 101 3.8 3831D 0^57 87.87

50 Level

No. 13 118 i;2 141.6 0.62 73.18
Nn. 19 \ 177 0,9 159,3

-
0,44 77,88

No. 20 152 1.4 212.8 0.36 fH.72
No. 21 165 2.3 379,5 . 0.G3 10335

SUB-VERTICAL SHAFTS
The excavations of the S.V.3 hoist chamber on 49 level and of the S.V.4E
hoist chamber on 50 love! are progrffff*i&tf according to schedule.

DIVIDENDS
Dividend No. 28 of 12c per unit of stock was declared on 14 June 1979 payable
to members registered at the close of business on Friday 29 June 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Net expenditure on mining assets during the quarter amounted to R4 492 000

nditwith other capital expenditure during the cunrur amounting to R45G 000
bringing the total net expenditure on capital account at 30 June 1979 to
R252 839000.

At 30 June 1979 there were capital commitments amounting to R4 414000.

For and on behalf of the Board.
F.4. WELLS n :

•

D. H. STEVENSON" D,ra:ton

Note: Taxation includes State's share of profile.

DEVELOPMENT
A total of 14 2.18 metres (10 7TJ6 metres) was advanced during the quarter.

"

Included in the above is Middle Eisburg development amounting to 2S2S
metres (2270 metres).

SAMPLING RESULTS:
VENTERSDOHP CONTACT REEF AND UPPER ELSBURG REEFS

Elsfourg

Quarter ended
30.6.79

Notes:

To Lai Vinters. Slibuni Ebburc
All dorp buMro IndWl-nn& Contact Beefs dual

Beet Reefs

i
>1) There wbf na development on the E

8

reefat the Cooke No. S Shaft during
the quarter.

IS) The values shown in the above tabulations are the actual results of
Ktmplini! ilevelnpmvnt work on reef. No allowance has been made (far
nimiiiicatiuTu which may be necessary when computing ore reserves.

906

202 128

PRODUCTION
As had been previously predicted gold production declined, despite the in-
crease in iunnace milled, aa a result of Ine greater throughput of ore. of loww
g>ild content . from the Randfontein Section. Uranium production showed a
i responding increase, due to the greater uranium content of this ore.

Tonnase hoisted ut all the shafts woe affected by the ''Ho-slaw" operations of
winding engine driven, memhere of- the South African Technical Officials
As-virintiiin. during :i ri track perind in May and early June. Their action not
only reduced the total tonnage milted for the quarter ut Cooke plant, hut nlso
nifected the mnralc of underground workers dun In shift liuisting delays. The
Millrite jdauu continued to operate at full-cnpacity on ore drawn from Kand-
f'lntein Section and the Alfilsite stock pile.

Sampled
—metres ... 1723 213 6QG

Channel Width
—craitinwtres

Av. Ynlu*?
—grams per ton 7.0 G.8 7,8 fi,6

—centimetre

grams per ton 1414 870 1687 1360

222 208

Quarter endra
31.3.79 !

Elsburg Gold Mining Company Limited
Issued Capital: fc« 203 000

lDivided into 30203W0 unite ofstock ofMl each)

Total Vmim. EWnffg Elftburf
Ail dorp IiuUlv

Canuwt RnH dual
Ht-rT part*

1065

205

1 390

MIDDLE ELSBURG REEFS

Sampled — metres
Channel width — centimetres

The increased proportion of IL-imlfontein Section on* milled, together with
Cooke Section.ivertiir.i: vtork«_in nn emlcuvour tn nmintuin production at

resulted in j-igniui.iintly liigher working cosU iu June.

Gold
Av. value— grams per ton

— centimetre grams per ton
Uranium
Av. value — kilogram* per (on ...

— centimetre kilograms per ton

The'
mcn»-

9-J 357 679

132 210 207

3.9 8.9 6,S

779 1940 1405

Quarter ended
30.6.79 31.2.79

291 177

129 129

1.5 1.3

194 J68

0,47 0,54

60,63 69,66

RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 80.6:79
.Stockholders are advised to studytheoperational results published byWestern
Areas Gold Mining Company Limited.

-
. ,

Sixmonths
Quarter ended aided

30.6.79 313.79 30.6.79
DIVIDEND DECLARED (ROOD} .... R2356 Nil R2356

For and on behalf of thfr board

F. J. L. WELLS
D. H. STEVENSON 0im*toPS

17 July 1979 1

Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company r Limited

Consolidated Building, Foxand Harrison Streets,

Johannesburg 2001
P.O. Box 590,Johannesburg 2000

Copies ofthe above reports ore obtainable from the London Secretaries: i

he vaiui» ihown in xhn tabulations are the actual result? ofsampling develop-
wn»- work on roof. No nilowuncc has btren made fur raodificatiuns wiilch may

be necessary when computing nro reserves.

Brtmato Brothers Limited.

I 99 BishopsgUtc London EC2M 3NE.

7*rr*ry - :
.

Nkomo aod Mugabe
out of Lusaka conference
BY DAVID TONGE . ...

the COMMONWEALTH Con-

ference in Lusaka will-not give'

facilities to the " leaders
-

.the

Patriotic Front,;'. -Mr.. "-Robert

Mugabe and Mr. joshua Nkomo.
according to- Mi. Shridath

Ramphal, Secretary^ General of

the Commonwerith.
•' But Mr.- Ramphal- stressed,

that the nationalist elements
now outside ^Rhodesia are a
majoc part of today’s reality.'

He said: “The overwhelming
mood^in the fionamon^eafth,-^
ydu^ow, ls(

fc

to see thtf fcyBrid

—Zimbabwe. Rhodesia—as .in.

unacceptable option, not a -valid

transition, still less journey’s
end.”' . X . _ .- r.

.

Speaking'm London yesterday
Mr. Ramphal criticised British"

newspapers fot printing reports*
largely .- from' ‘-.Sallshtiry . and
Johannesburg, ’ * that several

heads efv government might "stay-

away from" Lusaka. “ These are
hardly centres: of ;.reliable in-

formation Jon. the thinking in
Cdznmohwealth.... capitals; bin

tfiex r : misinformation Vjgfcrt taCdt ?

projection here." :. J .J'li.ovJv

;
Howeverj he, did tetress^J^at

he
.
.-had ; ;obtained,"as&irah^ v

from ; Nkomo ;:and •••

Bishop- Jfiiairewa.v.tliat'^therew
wnuid he a ceas^reduriiig the'

conference J' *?. '•

- Mr. Rah^phal «nrohasised
J

'the
' importance nif-'/the CommoQ-
wealth ' as i; fotnlfi jfor. a! -cioh-

-

.tinming Ndrih^Sputii.. -diaiogue^

. He stressed that while "RfiSiesia vj

and fSoutiiJEaef jwmdd be -1

^p^^n^'^disc^d
,

two Comn^tt^tii^jo^ereocas •

and - would ^alsdjt* " Mpoftant s

this year;
Among the initiatives being

takeni-is 'poh tb,4rdmttte Ifie

industriaKsation-of " developing
•countries. 3teRain^nal,who 'is

also a metoher of; the^Branctt -

Commission on - -North-South .-

.issues.
,
saict. -the

' Commission '

hoped ' ite .worlc' ln : .

Ottober and o~ fcave its' repdrt -

ready around the end, of the ..

year."
' ”

~ '•
-,-i --r -

..
- a,;-, j* -r_i-

' - - : -r • -* -.

Xebanon’s new Cafeinet

faces an uphill battle
by ihsan HIJAZJ in BBRLTT

THE NEW -Lebanese- Cabinet
held Its first ineetiHg -yesterday
under President' EHas. Sarkis
and discussed future strifegy.: •

T&e 12-man cabinet of seven
parliamentarians and five non-,

political technocrats,, which was
fortoed on Monday, has evoked
mixed reactions. .The consensus
Is that .me government will not
bo able to handle-the tenskin be-
tween the Lebanese conmfuni- .

ties ^vrinch -has continued since

the election, of president Sarkis
three years ag6 brought, the
civil war to a fonuaT encU.; -;

1
-

. Mr.jSalim aL-Hoss, the. Prime
Minister, expressed, hope yester-.

day -that, the -.Cabinet
.
void'd.,

bring conditions in the country
back to : normal and set the stage-
fbr nation al reconciliation.

'
j'. •'

Optimists said the fact that a
cabinet .was formed "at all ft'as-.a :

positive sign. While endiri# ofd .

poilticagt feuds may not be^pbs*
sible ^for the time being. : the
publicv'. they- said, would be--

satisfied ‘if the heurgdveriirbentj
dealt- with, problems hearing on..':

daily ;living - such : as powers
water-, and -petrol- shortage^ ;-a

deteriorating comtnunicatidns
system and runaway? iriflatiou.

. Meanwhi fe observers here
-

said
tiie new Gotermhent -structure
in Ira& which was announced
on Monday after the resignation
of President- Ahmed HassariT al-

Bakr, represents . .'ail- smooth
transfer of power/

' Tb^. appointments which, f61-
.toyed- the -^President’s resigiia-
tibn

‘

'at' the age o£ 67 because
of-ilKhealth, are in' Lne'With-ihe
hierarchy : in, the rieghije ns it
-existed .'-under Mr. Bakr.' .Mr.
Saddam SusseinV%hb takes over
as . President •. was . President
"Bakris -second, hi' coaunhiid and
.tiie.iegmie’s strong man.-'

Izzat Jhrali^, who' has
;
t^iftn over Mr.. Hussein’s post as

Vvtee^rimihh'ah:1' of '"'the' Rey'olu-
-tioftary-Council was"third in Hue.
Mr: Tah_a tYaste Ramadan, who

been the near title of
.
Krst; ViceRremier. - was fourth

;iia th^ hierarchy-."^

.

i S£r*“.'. 5aadtera : ChaicerT: who
replaced Mr. Lbrahte

j
as interior

SfiniStEt^-.is aspect6d to retain
his

:
powerful post

. as Chic£i of

m
«:

is
r.

.

- - /- ’* ."-CL.

- ‘ P

n

ritiaihis-tias aroused
and: il4;- .lpiured in a_:\bo^ -. -i-:..

•

expl®i0n_-in 3 pubuc
:squar& te

. tee: head. of tEe^ Oil- Corpora-
' Roiumim tllffnf'.- Thnr.MWnlArivAm l ;

* . '

MUW, ‘“"u, muivatu secuntV m tho T

dilrldg ;fighting between reyolu- being studied bv a
tiowifl».>guariI8 and. local resi-

- are uneasy at.

i

l

"
r pi-y

v:
'X{ :.
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^-:. WORLD TRADE NEWS

V •". BY > DAVU> SATTERlltMOSCOW •'•_
;

I

U.S. JtANUFACTUBJED -goods -will- .boost the- figures , later in
exports to the^SSR rosft^&ner: the war .

"

t

-• ‘ ‘-ZJFisaizes release ^

BY CHRISTOPHjER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW .
; ?Z: •

•V'.'.'

'

• POLISH author*ties are under- which* are .then usettAs a lever
'taking; steps tq

:

bring.
.
more . for-gaining approvaL^brthe.con-

-!/tiisriplme into tine, 'management struction of new -fa&tiryppace.-
-of the nationaleconomy through \ Until now, the probtero has
letter use: , of sudL .imports ’--as been: dealt

1
with-' throizgb.the

.
machinery.

'
• ,-y- • . 'y-:7~- :

. Imposition' of ' penajtties .ln ‘ the
' The economy is 'faced with a soft currency zloiy:; Jjotthis has

"$15bn hard currency 7 debt to- not solved the problem^in view
^service, arid last year recorded of the fact that jrreiurtdnes of
'ix Sl.Tbn hard currency tirade domestic'' and '-foreign-made

''-'deficit : Vr-V
' Now a scheme is being pre-

pared -ar the . Polish Ministry of
-.’Finance and; at- 1he> Foreign

- Trade Ministry under which
importers .who. .order and take
delivery ' of .-Western-

.
machines

zhachine goods are .not falling

as fast as the rate of investment
"Under, the -terpas.' ^thfe- new

scheme, hard curren<i£-$^n3lties
are to -run from 12 topper cent
of the value -of. the'-Jnaqhinery

found to he sfimiS^:. Idle,

and equipment and then fafl to depending on the iengtfi^T4ime
install them within a :reasonable it has been unused.

;
i

period will- be. hit by a system According to Mjr;^.Staiualaw
of hard currency fines..-;. ; Majewski, the deputy chairman

CR|*t«K The scheme, to^he ;introduced of the Polish Natiqnai,'^ihii“the

'''•UCii **y. the end of.^tiso- ytear^. will; aim of. the scheine'-ip.ftflr ^.eut
‘ affect Western companies lyho^ down oh hasty ^

investment deci-

wni find it more difficult than sions."
'

’"‘'iV*?"
ever to place -such goods In In effect What' the scheme
Poland. .

'• *” ’ ‘ - ,

' The problem' of^ uninstalled
machinery arises a$ a. result of

.

construction ' dela^ -.oh.T.'site,

which means -
'that'

‘ equipment _ r< __

j. that is detivered-qri.time ’ cannot their goods. If itturiw otrtthat

:. . be installed. Other reasoris.cited the£ cannot then the “ji&ht to

'are' bad planning, arid the import,” as Mr. ' Mij^wsla'-calls

- placement by .^ambitious itv Wiil beTiihited in tho^ming
managers of machinezy- orders,- yeai . y ; yVV '

will do is make min&tries thinic

twice before thqy spend' nibney
On equipment and checfc'if the
companies applying for .BBport

licences wDl- be able

Japanese refineries fo
r. r,

c
.ifijS

auiis.

•-
. .%

.

* T
;
*r j*

“%
1

-• TOKYO -=r Twelve Japanese
refineries affiliated with inter-

national oil - companies ' have
formed a ioint coundl to seek
prorata allocatiwist’of

: Mexican
•oil to be inmbrted : on * a
Government Basis from.' 1980.

the Nippon Oil. Company, has
announced.
. The Caftex-affliated iefinery
said .the step was undertaken
to match a similar bodyformed
earlier by -14 Japanese refineries

riot affitiated -With iirternational

companies. \ *.
:>

Under an' agreement signed;

this month Japan will.probably;

import between
'

•.lOO.OPO . and;

200,000 barrels of Mesiean' oil

-
• daily

- the company said, j :

. The prorata iznport alloca-

tion system "Ur" apjpied: to

Japanese
:

imports qt- Chinese
oH :ahd'a certain &pe of oil

produced By. - the
;

Arabian (Ml

Company -of Japan1 in a neutral

zone between Saadi Arabia and
Kuwait - ^

. The l2japaxzese refineries are

Toa - Nenryo ^Kogyo, Nichimo
SBkiyu Seisg, Kyokuto Sekiyu

Kogyo, Showa Oil. Showa
Tokkaiclri4 Oil. . Seibu

.
Oil;

-General ^ Sekiyu, - Nansei Oil;

. Nipp.oui^ Petroleum Refining.

Nippoft. "'-Oii,
j

. Koa Oil, and
:Nihonai OiL.

*
- -

Reuter

t'iific

tf!£»

*»

MEXICO’S TEQUILA BOOM

Not as famous as oil

but still a good drop
. BY ^
IN THIS quaint village' in- followed By a taste of salt licked

central Mcxico;.whidi has -given . frdnr the back of the hand, but

its - ziame- tO ' tiie -' coiuztiy*s- tiie; margarfte; created in 1957,

national drink, -v^orbiis efforts sbtsceeddd ih
1 enabling

axe being made to' increase "Americans to bypass this some
exports of TbqtislA. so that id' a - wtiat-ixiessy zbethod of drinking

small but slgwfieant way Tt can the 'gizblike'-'alcohol.

play a role ;in the Covexnxnehcs
'

' The company that produced

detenniimtidrii-tlrat-: Mexico, be Tequila for the first margarita

known as more than just an oil
.
w«s Jose. Cuervo, Established

exporting country.: v: . r. vJn .1795, tt is- the market leader,

Tequila ixhotgushing out of ,'^avihg ...established bottling

the grduzid in the, way -

that bil' i plants in tfaeU.S., New Zealand,

is" from Wells';. £n the southern ET Salvador tod' Switzerland.
: fields. ‘But, ' judging! by "the .This' year -Cuezvo’s exports of

thousands oL ^cres. Of r'9-4m- litres will be worth almost

around' the village.: whirii. pro1
^ ®9mr cbn^>ared

:

--witii 7.2m littes

duce the bhze'^igave cacta s plan
t

' last
'
-year at a value of 55m.

' —the raw - material - that goes Tea; years. agp- .Tequila exports

into Tequila—the. industry is frozii-Merico were 3.5m litres,

booming. ;/ ; ^'1As, a;rwhole the industry

Exports . of . Tequila were ^exports some 25m litres, about

worth $20m <£8:9m) ia5t:year, 40 "per cent of; its entire pro-

and- most cadie from this Village, ductljm. Some .90 per cent of

not far - from* Guadalajara, .
tlie ... this: -goes tp the huge u.5.

countries' second largest -metros mariieL
polls. . .< v; - The British-market, however^

According ,10^. legtod, was- toialh with, only 120,oop

Indian- wbman/cklled Mayahueti Jitres. of .Cuervo’s brapd name

carved hcrseli a» place' jn . the . being Imported in 19(8. .

ancient myths '. of. The Aztec ; , But, generally, the export

nation- .by hct^ love for the inaftet - is ; seen as having

prickly agave-\ 7 r :J
• enormous potential; with Cuervo

Needles for-sawing wre inside: funning an. extensive advertis-

from tshe plant’s Ihomsl clothes ii^; wmpaigti 'in.the U.S. in

from its .
rough: fibres, . paper , fact, the,.Mexican Government

from its pulp jand “^ho.neywater” earlier this year succeeded in

from the .heart
:
.qf the. plant! It. registering: the- name of Tequila

was 34ayahuetV wfio-first-offered with-the Organisation of Patent

the drink to. • the: ' Emperor in Geneva as a safeguard against

Montezuma.:' ! •misuse of tbe.^Tequila name, by

The boneywaWr ofher day is iifber countries. ! . .

now Tequila. . buf th'eiStatb, 7of s .The various manufacturers in

Jalisco is the only ipia'ce
.
in the

. and around .tiie ^‘Jage
1cm

world where the agave grows -in. -'Tequila aTe planting jo™*. 1&m

abundance, though, .ihere. have .-.hew - agave plants this year,

been succe^ul e^eriments at/^fich wili add 15 per cent to

growing ft in „the State - of the ^haivestRWe.
crop of lwm

SmauSpas. . .... .: h
. plftnt5.:\ .One impediment has

U S. influence, bas
-

led to the Beto: ihe slow maturity of the

popularisation of Tequila:based agave;, which- needs
_

at)0U^J“
drinks, such as the margarita; a years -before - becoming reaay

mixture of ice, lenjon. . and. for harvest :bu't experts are pTe-

Teoufla, served in ' a: glass' dictihgi ’tbat experiments with

rimmed with salt.
'

' cultivatloa «nd fertilisers will

Traditionally Tequila is drunk probably cut; its saturation

with a few drops of
.

lemon time to eight years.

rise

Soviet statements
. predictwg a

steadv deciinft: :i« Timnurfc ivF
suwcieiit ^«uzl to -fetaJ^rVestock

.some of

to

:a vahxe Df .5239m. . during ^e ^
~i&st third jot this eOmpared ' : '• Theheaylest grain imnorting
-.with only- 515im-at tfie same : tenths?-j>o;-far ,tlris; have
.
point last year. : -been ;May^. June 'tod.'JUly, so

'* -Tfce inCTease-^ ' altBoughtBefonr inOntha figures
• reflect

.; a large i- number of slww »16 per cent U.S.
AVvInUff 4t.

'
4li ci'* ah'J/ Ij 1

' TAnA m ' 9Pl’NmT+ln^l •

'-dWiia

C

- orders;at the end of 1978 -for' agricuhnxal exports,^tiiis ts ex-
: bil . .and -gas .^equ^piaebt^ and pected do be more, than" made
•; agricultural f

. machinery . - and nP- - for, by the
1 impact^of the

‘ com©_^.-*e Soviets:are^ latest purchases^- - V^, :.

•

_»^ye''Sd^:b.urehaaea .whirii - U^.^oyiet; trade t»riiQser fell

Polish machinery cnrjbs

12 per cent during the first four
months of 1979, declining from
a value of $lbn last year to • a
value of 5966m in the first four
months of 1979.*

It is expected, however,.that
U.S. manufactured goods
exports will remain strong for
the rest of the year, increasing
overall by about 20 per cent and
that agricultural exports will
surpass last year’s level pushing
trade up' to. its highest level

. ever and manufactured goods
exports to their best level since
1976..

U.S. imports of Soviet goods,
which traditionally play only a 1

minor role in U.S.-Soviet trade,

:

fell 52 per cent during the first
j

four months of this year from
a value of $202m for the equiva-
lent period last year to a value
of $96m.

U.S. • manufactured goods
exports had a value of S563ra
last year; down slightly from the
1977 total of $587m in 1976, the
U.S. exported manufactured
goods with a value of 5829m.

U.S. businessmen said the
increase this year in exports of
manufactured goods was prob-
ably attributable to the inability
of the Soviets to find reasonable
alternatives 'to some types of
U.S. equipment despite their
desire not to buy from, the U.S.
as long as restrictive legislation
like the Jackson-Vanik amend-
ment is on the books.

China abandons plan

to buy French

nuclear power plants
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

CHINA has decided not to
go ahead with the purchase
of two French nuclear
reactors, presenting the
second major setback for
France in this sector this
year, after the shelving of
another twin-rcactor project
in Iran.
News of the Chinese

decision came during a visit

to Peking by HL Andre
Girand, French Industry
Minister. China's Deputy
Foreign Trade -Minister. Lai
Qua told businessmen accom-
panying the Minister that the
planned deal, worth some
FFr lObn (£L05bn), bad
been cancelled, principally
because of revisions in
Chinese economic targets.

The two 900 MW Westing*
house-licence reactors, which
would have been supplied by
Framatome, nuclear sub-
sidiary .of the Creusot-Loirc
engineering group, were the
main specific items in a
FFr 60bn trade

.
package

agreed at the end of last year
between the two countries.

In Iran, a French consor-
tium had started construction
work on the site of two
planned nuclear reactors at
the time the Shah’s regime
was overthrown. This con-

tract is now counted as lost

as is a further deal which was
to involve four larger French
reactors.

France began negotiations
for the nuclear reactors early
last year, and the deal
received approval from
Coconu the Western vetting
body for exports to Com-
munist countries, in Decem-
ber.

In May this year. France
granted China a FFr 30bn
credit line for the purchase of
French capital goods, cover-
ing -half of tile proposed
seven-year co-operation
package.

Involving 18 French banks,
including the State foreign
trade Institution Banque
Francaisc

_
du Commerce

Exterieur, it was the largest
buyer’s credit France had
ever arranged. Under the co-
operation agreement, China
was to give France preference
for II projects other than the
nuclear deal.

The projects included ex-
tension of a large steel com-
plex. a hydro electric power
station construction plant and
an integrated aluminium
project It is hoped that this
week’s talks in Peking will
establish the basis for co-
operation in computers and
other areas of electronics.

Japan likely to aid Saudi

projects in return
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

THE JAPANESE Minister of
International Trade

.
and

Industry, Mr. - Masumi Esaki,
left Jeddah yesterday after talks

with officials on Japanese
participation in Saudi industrial

projects ,in return for guaran-
teed supplies of oil.

Japan is wholly dependent on
imported oil and took 30 per
cent of its import total of 4.5

MBD from Saudi Arabia last

year.
Reports in Japan before the

visit suggested that Mr. Esaki
might be seeking a govemment-
to-govemment contract for
250.000 BD similar to lone-term
contracts signed between the
Saudi state oil organisation

Petromin and Hispanoil of
Spain 1100,000 BD) azid ENI
of Italy <150.000 BD).
However, . Mr. Esaki met no

Saudi oil officials and Japanese

spokesmen insisted that MITI
did not intend to assume the
role of the Japanese private
sector in oil supplies.

Instead, Mr. Esaki held talks

with the Saudi planning mini-
ster, Sheikh Hisahin Nazer. on
Japanese private sector invest-
ment in a petrochemical com-
plex and methanol plant Saudi
Arabia plans to set up in joint

venture on its Golf coast.

These projects, along with
eight other planned industrial
joint ventures, carry entitle-

ments to Saudi crude as an in-

centive to the foreign partners
—according to a formula re-

ported to match 1.000 b/d for
every $Jm invested. '

The petrochemicals scheme,
now priced at SL6bn would
apparently carry entitlements of
'160,000 b/d for Mitsubishi and
other Japanese companies which

are studying the project.

If the projects go ahead,
which now looks likely underMm pressure. Saudi crude
supplies in excess of 257.000 b/d
may be involved. After a

gloomy feasibility study on the
petrochemicals plant in 1976.
MITI stepped in last year to

persuade Mitsubishi to continue
negotiations and has offered to

pick up half the Japanese side's

equity obligation. An agree-
ment on the methanol plant,

which also involves Mitsubishi,
is now expected by November.
Mr. Esaki, who was in Saudi

Arabia to explain ihe decisions
of the Tokyo Summit, said that
the response or Saudi officials

to the Tokyo oil conservation
measures and import quotas was
favourable although " Saudi
Arabia experts much more
rigorous steps."

Indonesia expected to sell gas to U.S.
BY OUR JAKARTA CORRESPONDENT

PERTAMINA, Indonesia's state

oil company, has expressed con-

fidence that the sale of liquified

natural gas to the West Coast
of the U.S. is now likely to

go ahead following aR agree-

ment by California to allow a
receiving terminal to be built!

Federal Government approval.

however, is still required by the
U.S. before the shipment of
LNG from the Arun field in

North Sumatra is allowed to go
ahead.

General Piet Haryono. Perta-

mina's director, made the state-

ment after talks with the Pacific

Lighting Corporation and the

Southern California Gas Com-
pany. which would undertake
the building project. The ter-

minal would have a capacity
of 4.5m tons, and construction
would start soon after an
endorsement was received,

probably within two to three
months. Genera! Haryono said.

Big things are happening on a 6i acre site in Chiswell
Street in the City of London which are of interest to any

major company planning to move its head office..Whitbread,

in conjiiction with Trafalgar House, are building not just

another development, but an exciting new working
• -environment.

Two superb new office blocks. Shire House and Milton

House, offering 440,000 sq ft of space are being constructed

next door to the new Barbican Arts and Conference Centre,

proposed.home of the Royal Shakespeare Company and the
London Symphony Orchestra. And there will be a market

square, shops, a supermarket, restaurants,pubs, cafes,

a leisure centre and squash club.

Tlie whole complex will be ready by 1981 and offers an
-• unrivalled opportunity to major companies to plan their

futures now.

Chiswell Street offers you impressive headquarters near such
nice neighbours as BP, Whitbread and the Overlord

Embroidery. You should know more about this new office

development Ask Michael Baker to showyou the scale

model, the film showing the future Chiswell Street and the
presentation case of building plans and background

information on this historic site.

-Remember the name ELL STREET.

Shire House, Milton House
Chisweli Street EC1_
A Joint Whitbread/

1

rafaigar

House scheme

Surveyors, Valuers,
Estate Agents and Specialist
Property Advisers in the

City of London and Holborn

Blackwell House, Guildhall Yard,
London EC2V 5AB
Telephone 01 -606 5751

.t
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UK NEWS

Radiation

scare

men ‘not
5

serious
By DavM Ffehlock, Science Editor

NONE OF eight men con-

taminated with radiation during
the fire which broke out in the

Windscale plant reprocessing
spent nuclear fuel from Britain's

magnox reactors was seriously

affected.

Whole-body radiation checks
on the eight show that the man
worst affected has received a

dose of 0.3 rem from the
incident

Radiation workers are not per-

mitted to receive more than 5
rems a year and remain at their
work.

The fire occurred on Wednes-
day in a thick-walled con-
crete “ cave ” where hydraulic
machinery peels the magnesium
fuel can from the rods of
uranium fuel.

A fuel element bad apparently
jammed in the machine and was
being dislodged by remote
control by the operator, using
what Cumbrians call a “ per-

suader.”
The likeliest cause of the fire

seems to have been a spark
struck in the presence of
magnesium and uranium—both
metals~w hich catch fire fairly

readily.

Confined
British Nuclear Fuels said

last night that the fire and its

damage had been confined to
the cave—about the size of a
small room—and the fire had
been put out by operators work-
ing with the Windscale factory
fire brigade.

Mr. Con Allday, managing
director of British Nuclear
Fuels, said last night that the
clean-up following the fire had
gone weU. “As a result we
expect to be operating again
during the next few days."
About 50 people were working

in the vicinity; but only eight
showed any signs of radiation
contamination. People working
in four adjacent buildings, some
of which were employees of the
UK Atomic Energy Authority
and of sub-contractors, were
evacuated during the fire, and
checked for radiation.

The total amount of radiation
released is estimated to be less

than 1 curie, predominantly of
caesium, one of the fission pro-
ducts which occur in spent
nuclear fuel Radiation tests

outside the factory fence
indicated no hazard to the
public, the company said last

night.

British Nuclear Fuels has
been reprocessing magnox fuel

in recent months at the rate of
about 30 tonnes a week—faster
than it has been flowing through
the Windscale plant for some
years. Although the decanning
operation had not been
restarted yesterday, the chemi-
cal processing plant itself was
still operating. .

Aveling Barford

founder dies
Mr. Edward Barford, founder

of the construction equipment
company, Aveling Barford, has
died aged 81.

Mr. Barford was chairman
and managing director of the
company from its inception in

1933 until its takeover in 1967
by Leyland Motor Corporation.
His .business career began in

1922“ with Agricultural and
General Engineers, a group of
12 family engineering businesses
into which Mr. Barford's family
firm, Barford and Perkins, had
been merged. When a receiver
was appointed in 1932. Mr.
Barford merged Barford and
Perkins with Aveling and
Porter, a steam roller company.
He continued to play as active
role in Aveling Barford after his
retirement in 1967. He was a
former Lloyd's underwriter.
He leaves a wife. ttio sons

and two daughters. A private
funeral will be held tomorrow.

P & O agrees sale of gas

carrier for £6.7m
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

The Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company has

sold one of its older gas ships

for about $15in (£6.7m).

P and 0 Is, however, holding

back on further disengagement

from the gas carrier business

because of rising freight rates

and ship values.

The Garmula, a seven-year-

old gas tanker with' a capacity

of 52.000 cubic metres, has been
bought by Muodogas, a trading

organisation in which- P and O
has a 43 per cent stake.

P and O has been trying for

well over a year to reduce the

size of its ten-strong gas ship

fleet, which was one of the main

causes of the slump in the' com-

pany's profits in 1978.

But the rapid increase in

crude oil prices this year has

stimulated trade in liquid petro-

leum gas.

Charter rates for a vessel

like the Garmula are running
at $500,000 a month, compared

with $300,000 per month at the

beginning of the year.

This has led to pressure

within P and O for a rethink

of the disposal policy, although

it remains likely that the com-

pany will sell one of its four
new gas ships, which cost

around £30m each to build.

The company is in the posi-

tion to hold back in the hope of

getting a price for the new gas

carriers closer to their book
value.

Two unused French-built gas

carriers of amliar design to

P & O’s ships are reported to

be dose to- a sale to Mexican
interests for about $50m each.
Negotiations are continuing

for the sale of P &O’s energy
interests in North America,
following the sale of the com-
pany's stake in the North Sea
Beatrice oilfield.

Bids are also stQl being con-

sidered for the company's
North Sea supply base at Mon-
trose, although no early conclu-
sion is expected. •'

Second £6m Boeing Jetfoil to

be ordered for Ostend service
BY LYNTON McLAIN

p & 0 FERRIES is to go ahead

with plans to order a second

£6m Boeing Jetfoil for its pro-

posed route between London
and Ostend, Belgium.

The company's trials on the

London to Zeebrugge, Belgium,

route with the Flying Princess

Jetfoil owned by Boeing stopped

Jn September after poor results.

The craft is to be used at

minimal rent by Jetlink Ferries,

part-owned by Associated News-
papers, for an extra service on
its Brighton to Dieppe - route,

starting on Friday. Boeing
offered it as a “ goodwill

gesture ” after Jetlink’s own
JetfoU broke down briefly In

May with a component failure,

only a month after starting

operations.

P & O Ferrites’ first replace-

ment JetfoU is waiting at

Boeing’s Seattle plant in the

U.S. It is expected to be
delivered after terminals in

London, and Ostend are
finished in late autumn,
week's notice of their intentions.
“ Mr. 'Michael Longhurst P & O
Ferries sales manager, said

yesterday that there were still

“ minor problems with the

lease ” for the proposed site at

the British and Foreign Wharf,
east of Tower Bridge on the

Thames.
*' However, it is our intention

to take delivery. of our second
Jetfoil next spring," he said.

The company will then have
started its service to Belgium,
with a £27.50 single fare

between London and Ostend. A

day return will cost £34.40.

• Jetlink Ferries is offering
single fares from London to

Paris, through - Brighton and
Dieppe until October 27. The
six-hour service includes a
London to Brighton bus journey
and a chartered train from
Dieppe to Paris, after British
RaU, which offers a competing
hovercraft service, refused to

give, the company special rail

rates.

• The first Boeing Jetfoil for

the ' Royal Navy has been
finished in Seattle and will be
delivered to /September for

final fitting out at the Vosper
yard, Southampton. The craft

wiU be handed over for trials

on offshore patrol work in

April

Court will review tax raid

on Rossminster premises
BY DAVID FREUD

THE INLAND Revenue’s search
of premises connected with the

Rossminster group of companies
oh the. grounds of suspected tax

fraud will be reviewed by three
High Court judges later this

month.

The Rossminster group,
together with three other plain-

tiffs, succeeded in its High
Court application yesterday for

a judicial review.

The judges will consider

whether Revenue officials acted
within their warrant in the way
they seized documents last Fri-

day from the premises.

Mr. Andrew. Bateson. QC, for

Rossminster, yesterday argued
that the Revenue bad *' ran-

sacked” the premises, taking

all lands of seemingly irrele-

vant documents, including

children's cheque books.

Section 20C of the Taxes
Management Act, under which
the warrant was taken out,

states that the officer may take

those things “which he has
reasonable cause to believe may
be required as evidence for the

purposes of proceedings ” con-

nected with tax fraud.
“ You can’t reasonably believe

documents in fact relate to a
criminal offence if you don’t

even look at them,’' said Mr.
Bateson.

Along with Rossminster,
1

the
plaintiffs are AJ.R. Financial
Services, which ' operates from
the next-door building to Ross-
minster’s in London's Mayfair,
Mr. Ronald Plummer, a Ross-
minster director, and Mr. Roy
Tucker, an independent tax
consultant.

Friday's searches covered the
offices of the two companies and
the homes of Mr. Plummer and
Mr. Tucker, as well as those of
three other individuals con-
nected. or formerly connected,
with the group. One of them
is Mr. Tom Benyon. the new
Tory MP for Abingdon.

The Rossminster group pf
companies has provided bank-
ing and financial services in the
past for tax avoidance schemes
marketed by Mr. Tucker. . .

Mr. Bateson said - in court
yesterday that: the group's
business had - “been very
gravely adversely affected” by'

the seizure of documents. There
had already been withdrawals
of £2m, with £4901)00 going
yesterday alone.
- Later, Mr. Anthony Cannon,
a Rossminster diredfe£, said the
group was at jprfewnt very
liquid and -OOuW - repay -every
deposit If required to do so:-

Tax on traded options

‘will be reviewed’
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MR. PETER REES, Minister of

State. at the Treasury, has said

that the tax treatment of traded

options will be included in the
review of capital taxes

announced in the June budget,

the Stock Exchange announced
yesterday.

Traded options give a buyer
the right to buy a given number
of shares at predetermined
prices. There is a . market in

traded options whereas ordinary
notions are normally held until

th«»v are exercised or expire.

The London traded options

market has bad difficulty

establishing itself since it was
started 18 months ago. largely

' because of harsh tax treatment
Options are treated as wast-

ing assets for tax puivioses. This
means that the purchase cost of

an option may be considered as

practically nnthing if the option

is held until near its expiry
date.

So, although it -may be sold

at the same nrice it was bought,
the Inland Revenue can deem
that the buying cost was lower
and therefore charge Capital
Gains Tax.
The Stock Exchange has

always thought that a Conser-
vative Government was more

likely to look kindly on reform
of the tax on traded options
than a Labour one.

But it recognised that the
subject would not be on the top
of any Government’s agenda.
The Government commitment
to' include traded options' in
their review is thus an impor-
tant step forward for the
market
“ The market is unlikely to

develop satisfactorily unless
the present illogical tax treat-

ment is changed.” said Mr.
Nicholas Goodison. chairman of

the Stock Exchange, yesterday.

“Another risk, and in my
view a very serious one, is fhat
tax might drive a market for
which there is a genuine
demand out of the country," he
added.

So far, the only rival to the
London traded options market
has been the European Options
Exchange which quotes options
on shares from several Euro-
pean countries and the U.S.' But
the exchange's business in UK
options has been completely
unsuccessful because of the
London market's refusal to

supply up-to-the-minute prices
on the underlying shares.
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Car toll

plan for

London

dismissed
By lan Hargreaves,

"

Transport Correspondent

SIR HORACE CUTLER,
leader of the Greater London
Council, yesterday dismissed a

revived plan to ! charge

motorists tolls as they enter

central London.
He said the plan,, devised

by a working group Involving

officials from the council and

the Department of Transport,

was “unfair and impraetlts

able.”
«It will not be considered

again by the present admini-

stration other than in the

most exceptional circum-

stances.”
Only a day earlier, a

council official had spoken ti

the plan going before a GLC
committee -this autumn.

Sir Horace said Ms office

would continue to keep the

council informed about traffic

cordon schemes
.
in foreign

cities.

The cordon idea, which
would have Involved a 50p per
trip- payment for motorists
entering a central area of four

square miles, has been raised

several times by transport

planners, but has always
been strongly resisted by
politieians.

Halt to

recovery

in building

materials
By Andrew Taylor

THE SLOW recovery In build-

ing material sales over the past'

18 months halted in May,
according to figures yesterday
from the Builders Merchants’
Federation.

Sales of building materials
fell by 2.1 per cent, according
to riie

.
federation,., which

represents 95 per cent of UK'
builders’ merchants.
Turnover fell this year,. but

the drop in January was almost
entirely because bad weather
halted large areas of - construc-
tion activity during December
and January.
Since then, sales . had

recovered,- although Mr. Reg
Williams, director of the
federation, said that signs In
recent months indicated that
the general rate of recovery
was slowing.

“ The May figures were par-
ticularly disturbing, as we
could not blame the reduction
on bad weather Or a lorry
drivers’ strike, which clearly
affected figures In previous
months,” Mr. Williams said.

Last week figures from the
Department of -the Environment
disclosed a 7 per cent drop in
construction output in the first

three months of this year, com-
pared with the previous quar-
ter.

Builders' merchants rely on
private house builders for much
of their trade. Housing starts in

May were 19,400, compared
with 24,000 in that month last

year.

. “New orders for housing
are substantially lower and a,
similar picture is apparent in

local authority renovations," he
said.

The turnover drop in May
follows a 1.7 per cent rise in

April and a 6 per cent, rise in

March over those months last

year. Nevertheless, sales had
risen by 7.3 per cent in the 12
months to the end of May.

Mr. Williams said that in-

creased activity in home im-
provement and refurbishment
had provided a strong base for

the recovery over the past 18
months.
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Scruton criticised over

collapse^f Btumholme
BY CHRISTIME 14Q»:

MR. LEONARD S^t^QN and/croft and Josolyne.- :rXayto»-.
his associates, who
trol of Bumhohne-:
with the intention'
ating it in 1971, di

“the best interests

pany as a whole or
shareholders,” acccno®&g, to a

Department .of- Trader-report
published ^yesterday;

1

^//-- '

Mr-

" Scniton." is'^Se&btffied as

•rejuven-
* act in

obm-'
e other

con- Bennett, “did their best to co'pe

Forder . with a difficult situatwn.' ’ \/•
/-

The 'inspectors found-, no
grounds for criticising the first

two though they do believe that
Josolyne Layton-Bennett ou^it"
tp have put more effort, into

testing the profit estimates on
one occasion. . . - V > ' •

:

The directors/ however* are

the central figure in-GuiTtrahs-% .castigated for .wildly over;-'

formation,and final collaps^ of ', optimistic forecasts and for. the
J

Burnholme, once a small under-/ fact that they devoted their

capitalised group of .transport: energies “to wheeling and-3eal-

companies. 1 .>£' / ing " at the expense of real is-.

He must bear most iespohsl- : tofi profit goals.” .
.

" '

bility for events, the inspectors / As in so many recent reports,

say, but- Mr. C. Trup ijind Mriv the inspectors deplore the-, ease.

T: L.7R. Holland, two oth^p- 5 with which .' individuals can
.directors* were also involved, & avoid the provisions of Section
was Mr.-John Edenborottgh, the 54at the Compares Act -(wttiob

group's •• property adviser and /r Prohibits,company money beteg'

ah undischarged ^bankrupt used for the purchase of its own
The report .covers the period shares), and rite risible level, of

197T and: 1974^ The Treasury
is seeking . to -interview Mr.
Scruton^/Hr. Edenborough and
Mr.’ Erederiek;- Sandhouse, a
London solicitor associated with
Burnholme, in' connection with
alleged -breaches of exchange
control; regulations. All three
are the subject of Treasury
notices forbidding any currency
or Stock Exchange dealings on
their, behalf.

:

the fine ifn breach is proven.
They also - question - the

wisdom, pf auditors •“ first comr
piling, and-1% reporting upoir
a profit/forecast” because it
" may impair-,Jheir ability' to
view -the - forecast objectively
and : must- • ifmdaager *i

. -their
independence. '

-
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By Arthur -Sanities
:

• ./•

THOMAS /ebQK/.^^;foe- Mixfiand^JlC

Intended
The report describes a series

of property and takeover trans-
actions “which could only have
been exploited through a public
company in which, the inspec-
tors believe, the men did not
act in the best interests of other
shareholders.
In at least one . case—

a

property development deal In

Bathgate—it
“ was clearly In-

tended that any profit should go
to. Bpecbmount (the private
Jersey-based company owned by
Mr. Scruton. and his associates!
despite -the fact that if could
not have been processed without
the involvement of Burnholme.”.
The company’s affairs became

complicated. During one period
in- which mare than 80 trans-
actions took place, including the
purchase of .a major stake in

Braybead, also the subject of
investigation and also now in

liquidation, about 11 profit fore-

casts were issued.

The auditors involved, Coopers
and Lybrand, Fuller Jens Bee-

growth

of finance in

Isle of Man
v.-'

THE- BIGGEST '
• single .con-

tributor.- to the OCsle .of Man’s
income - is ./the finance sector,

accoidtag / : .to : the: islands
Treasury Department; /./'///"

•. The department states in. thc.‘

Digest of Economic and Social
Statistics . for 1978,

-

:

that other
significant : income Contributions
arem -ade/by identffic services,,
construction and' tourism.

Total. toCome la jumping at-
£U8.7in a/year: and personal
incomesabout £66ol / / v
• “The' major ., developments
within- the iriand’s ^economy to
the. 1970s have been-7the rapid
growth, of the finance-sector

; and
a oCnsequent : relative ecfipse. of
manufatcuring . and

; tourism.
There; has . alSo . been a '-‘fairly

significant growth in the impof-
taflce-/;Of. professional ' arid
scieiitific.- services,”' says .' the
digest-:'. . .

Bank travel ,
subsidiary . »

iiag for -^ini profits rnisfyear,

according Yd' 5tr. -Toitt '"Wisher,

<*ief
:
executive, - ,

’

,

r The itsfog
;vadoyfof/

has reduced the
the company is weil-aheadijfthe

£3,401.-103^ in'" 11^74/when' Mr.
Fisher took over... : i '/* li” V . .

" Mr.'F^er ye^rday'reyeaJed
a new deal with tiie^Beaiifccat
rentel ^iganisatibn ^vtog-Ub^/

“

travel /'dieque / cmriec^'/ritft : -

ability to- get r rcf
from Herti

'

. nationally iiL^e/Mset/of'Jtes - >

.pK'tfifeft^-Soine >- :

repiacahtort^

-

Aftersalesr -servi^
. important- area of -Com^Stttwn
in -travel.cheque satesf^-fiSd-in- ;.

which Uopk is leweted-in totor;' ...

;

national battle: vathfAmeriean •

- ...

Express. > The ILS.
already has ' a r sendee - -

with- Avis.
Travel7(toeque salw^are bfflnn'. . ,. . r-

ing. and Cpok wHt probably .end ,
- -

the^^year with sales .approi«^tog v ...

£2bn, ahhough the; total 7
j£i<KSfc « .

•"

cult; to predict' sterling . -

strong, Mr. FiBher he^~was
.

selling sterling checpie^^aktiast / .- .

*

‘as I can print'^hem.”'!
"

Sales are .uptmore than.40 pea '
.

'

cent /on ; lakt year,, :

cheque sales are up/by-ktighriy :..//
Ira? ^nd other currency, cheques

:

by about' 40 per cent, ; - / '..
/'

, Tbe-fi^' :;

C^pkL'Prefi^'-^T-'tito- !

year will depend nn the vahichf /
sterling over the next fewweefcs / ;—tto peak boliday season'tothu /'
nortirern; hemi^fliere.r '- •

pound/noes to 2.50 igafost the. r-\:
doUarr?thgt.-.:win -wfpe^
^OO.OOa off,? -he said. *' 7 / - .

‘

* . .r .;M & S;jam

DAlEl INC:, Japan’s _
retailer, hjas .ftfaced/a trial-order
for 'Marks /and v Spertcer ^am,

.

marmalade; •.biscuits/ .hud/tea.
-

;
Maxtor and SpehCer, whiqh liax

succe^fuUy.-'/pcjietrated^ pEt£ftH.
peah jndrkets, '.last year won an •

ordro ;to;/ supply:. ipaiel;:-wfth
textile “ gjwdfc ';:! Salto- xif- its

'

clothes to/Daielare^alfeady- run-'
ntog at .nrore then £lm per year

idv
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Crown
MR. LEONARD MATHER,
.former Midland Bank vice-

chairman, said yesterday that

the Crown Agents appeared to

have ignored certain basic

principles when they launched

a hanking business.;

Mr. Mather told the Crown
Agents tribunal: '“ In my view,

when a non-banldng organisa-

tion .such as the Crown Agents
starts a banking "operation, it

sbould do so through a separate

corporate vehicle.

“Such a body would require

a clear paid-up capital base and
beyond that lines of credit from
the proprietors who must be
prepared to accept publicly

the fact that .they are lenders of

last resort

“The scale of business en-

gaged upon must be in propor-

tion to the
.
size of the free

capital. Though rules of thumb
exist as to .the ratio of free

capital to the size of business

in the last resort, the appro-

priate ratio will depend upon
the nature of the business

undertaken and the risks in-

volved.
•

“In any event, tighter ratios

are needed at the start of the

banking business until some ex-

perience has been gained.

“Little thought appears to

have been given at the outset

to _ these' basic .
. ;prindples'

although depositors obviously
placed money with Crown
Agents in the belief that their
strength was. undoubted."
-Mr.- Mather

1

said that in the
MAOS’ there .were; plenty of;
examples in the City '-of --the
establishment of-'new banks or
consortia banks being formed '

to develop business similar to
that planned by the Crown
Agents and advice Wonld have
been readily available as to how
to go about this. .

Mri Mather went' on:..? If an.
organisation like/ the /Crown
Agents sets up subsidiaries; then

.

as long- as it ha&a -major share-'
holding ;toterest' it will/be .in
.the- position ;of “ lender, of., last

Property
Undoubtedly, the better

-

course would have been to form
a banking . subsidiary with
sufficient capital to enable it. to
operate with confidence In .the
market Depositors had a right
to be satisfied that their deposits
were safe, he added.
The tribunal is investigating

Crown Agents’ losses of more
than £200m after its involve-
ment with secondary hanking
and property.
The tribunal was set up to.

inquire “to what extent there
were lapses from accepted stan-
dards of commercial or profes-
sional conduct or of .public
administration '* in connection
with the losses which occurred-*
in 1967-74.

It .-.therefore- follows ' that - irv
: must : he'-, sure Vlhat .7 it' has

-

suffipfent/toterhal resources /fo:-
cover .. ;• such ; . Labilities - XiifC
should jont jely '.on itX money
market /resources. . /.Tb^Z'-CIty
would -toipMt. this'.?; '//- 'vt;%- .
r

-.;\Wfl»dut/“r experJen’cedVL^aff7
and proper- controls, -it /woujer
’be^fopEsh to open A^raddnew

:

hank:-.: :-Gcown .-AgeStis ' -would
have/ needed :

. -id", attract/ .staff'
fniun other ^ banking1 orga^sa-/
tioiri and would, have had

* preirared to; offiar :'sndr persons
.appropririevsalatiesr ^.%/i/

•

Crdwri - Agents totperience^ifl/
gilt-edged.- market; trading-. and :
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Racal moves into

computer-based

office systems

' h ields would foesmaik .'Wbat was he ’ paying on, average;- between
' needed was a spread' of coin- 4ti‘and 60 cents ."cubic

-.^ftsies and ^ competition, of feet.of.^gas toil supplies^from

geological thought.- . .. ffie .southern fieldSi /.'I . ..
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' Robert .
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ment .taken oht pf privatehands^ director - of - Oil -;- ExpK«?»tion

ftfpby BNOC. Let us put ,back .Into. (Holdings) said .thatr"t6> .bring

P’Jthe British QUV ihdustry lie; these gas supplies mftre -in Jine
• — ^

~ >- •-Jrt.f-x. ----- "--^‘should

attention to gas in the southern
fields. British. Gas was relying
increasingly on supplies from
northern 'fields—gas reservoirs
and oil fields with a high

,

gas
content. If anything went '

wrong. British Gas would find
itself in an exposed position.

Oil Exploration (Holdings)
has a stake In the Phillips
Group’s Toni, Thelma and
Tiffany finds on block 16/17.
Mr. Robert Fox indicated Ihat-
the three

.
could be developed

together, possibly within three
to five years. During the initial
stages of production the large
amounts of gas contained in the
Toni and Thelma reservoirs
might be . injected into the
Tiffany field, which had a rela-
tively low natural gas content
Later, a gas gathering system
might be built to collect the
natural gas from the three fields
and other reservoirs in the
area. • •;

Dr. Colin Phipps, former
Labour M3P and a director of
Clyde Petroleum, also criticised
the gas pricing policies. “These
are not only

.
ridiculous in

energy terms but they are
actually destroying the coal in-

dustry."
He suggested formation of a

Common Energy Policy within
the EEC so that countries short

of energy like
.
France and'

Germany, -could obtain secure
oil and gas supplies from the
North Sea at prices advan-
tageous to the UK.

Backing
Dr. Phipps pointed out that

the latest Energy Department
“Brown Book" of offshore
statistics showed there were
over 40 discoveries awaiting
development plans; Even if

these discoveries contained only
25m barrels each—a conserva-
tive estimate—the total value
to the British balance of pay-

ments of the unexploited finds

would be worth over flObn.
Some smaller, economically

marginal - fields could be deve-
loped with the backing of other

EEC partners, he said.

Mr. Algy Cloff. managing
director of Cluff Oil, said his
company' would be seeking a

listing on the London Stock
Exchange late this year. Cluff

Oil. which had recently ex-

panded its interests overseas,
was still anxious to . become a
stronger UK group with a

higher North Sea profile. The
Buchan Field, operated by
British Petroleum, was, due to

come on stream in mid-
November, he added.

BY MAX WILKINSON

RACAL, the military' electronics
group, has announced its first

big move into the computer-
based office systems market.

* It has set up a subsidiary,
Racal Information Systems, and
has acquired a small specialist
company. Hyperon Consulting
Engineers, to help apply micro-
processor technology to the
office market.
The company aims to develop

a family of microprocessor-
based products which will com-
municate with each other and
with a central computer.

Capital
Racal paid £250,000 for S5 per

cent of the share capital in
Hyperon.

Racal is entering one of the
sectors of the electronics indus-
try which is predicted by. most
analysts to show rapid growth
in the 1980s.

It will, however, face stiff

competition from the multi-
nationals including Inter-
national Business Machines,
ITT, Texas Instrumeiris and
Philips.

In Britain, the General Elec-
tric Company is preparing an
assault -on the market, and
Plessey wants to develop its

private digital telephone ex-

change as the heart of an office

system.

The: National Enterprise
Board is also interested ?n the
market. It has formed an office

equipment development and
marketing subsidiary called
NEXOS to act as a co-ordinator
of the. efforts of a number of
companies including Logica and
several other systems com-
panies-

Racal has diversified rapidly
during the last few years from
its base of two-way military
radio equipment
With its acquisition of Bfilgo

in the U-S-,. particularly, it has
built up a strong business in

data communications equip-
ment, which is Jikely to 'be

closely related to the require-

ments of office systems.
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HOUSE PAINTING

now
;

ELIMINATED

A NOTHER benefit of modern technology is available

to the home owner. An exterior wall coating so
tough and durable- that it is guaranteed to eliminate
exterior house painting for 15 years. This remarkable
development is Keiutex Textured Coatings.

Developed during the last war, in the U.SA-, and now ’

manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million
,

r ‘

Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial
and industrial buildings throughout the world. In the U.K. .

thousands of applications remain in perfect condition -

after more than -.19 years’ exposure in all weather
extremes.

New chairman
MRS. Angela Rumboldi Con-
servative Central Office worker,
is the new chairman of tbe edu-
cation committee of the Asso-

ciation of Metropolitan Authori-
ties. Mrs. Rumbold is deputy
leader of the London Borough
of Kingston-upon-Thames.

Kenitex weatherproofs and
decorates, it is applied in one
quick spray application, without
inconvenience, up to. 30 times
thicker than ordinary paint.

Kenitex seals boles and cracks
and hides building defects, yet
does not conceal .-, the original

architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is factory guaranteed

for 15 years against chipping,
flaking and peeling. It is

extremely flexible and withstands
all normal building expansion
and contraction.

Actually shot front, a gun.

of beautiful modern colours.
'

Kenitex performance is hacked -

by AgrSmeni Certificate 79/62S.
The cost is surprisingly low —

\

obtain free information by phon- .

ing 01-570 4605 (24 lirs» or writ- -

_ ins to Kenitex Chemicals (UK)
-

{

Ltd.. Dept. F. Freepost, Hounslow .

TW4 5BR (no sump needed).
Qualified contractors throughout -

the U.K. are prepared to quote -'

without obligation and home in> -

provement loans are available. ’

A Untiled number Df dealerships
are open for enterprising com- ;

nciuiiii; sum Hum. a kuu, panics to take on sales and *•

Kenitex fuses to the building
j
application of Kenitex throughout .

walls. It is available in a variety the United Kingdom.
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^another opporttmity/? Mr. Fox southern 'sector of ilhe.' Jforth
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dded. .. „V-.. ' Z. . .Sea. _ ......
The. Energy Department ^ is Mr. Robert Fox.iiajd.,he was

expected" to^"start the aBdcatiba " appalled " -tliat -the^ iGpyern-

of a seventh round oUoffshore . ment was not : paying toore
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: CHARGES i-^OF' Up lo iilOO -- .-rsrs*-.—

Shbnld frrr planq iug flttb fact that CUtS
.

pubiig: ex-

appUcatiqns, adcOrding-:- to': the; lieridifare were;'.

Association -of District Councils spread^cios^tbe Doard
:: in

-
a propdeal’to"- fise>Govem-,

“ fast
: laid- on the sbouraertfe'.^H

ment. * • ..-'
. local authorities. Local autfibrt

• Sir i ihxncazt - ChaitJsfflur ’
-. tiesr had b?e!n* bAAwn

: Afithe- assodfltian^i-Baid "ysiterr spending i-stece-' 1975' and- •th®

- day the ch^es- wtal^help to wks-. ji.ot^au •“great deal^ ogfat
•

' contain local' goTenaridit spend- .
still-* td^cat"^ But: %alf ^strict

: ing: The average cost TO fflocaT. councils cotfld; still ^nakp 'riits.

- authority for a plannihg-; appli- -; : He said * there ^as ; afi ques-
• cation is aboutr£90 and distjict tioh pf making localAuthority
' councils’ development oaotrol

. :^wurke]re
•' redundant;jf as this

- services are ;estnaated to- cost
. would :be too expensive in the

- - about-£5Qm a year; :
.. .

• ipng tenn. !But J&ere . would
The association said that £100 ^ ^ertain^-.be a rufflowii in man-

. .should be' the average-
1

charge-- p^er.’‘The association would
.. for a planning I'-applfeatjem”

. not agree to put&ertain services

r Minor apidicationa^,, ;
;such? .^as

; oOS .to>«mtrac#-such as refuse

house extensions, - worild 7be - (Collection—as'nt was dangerous
charged' about :halL- .-A‘ sliding fo^va local authority to contract

scale of charges-coidd be. made : ©ut' a statiriory function.

- on Dtsfican protested -about

- works. but - smaH . applicatioiis -of tliejl9S2
.

rating re-evaluation,

would be exempts- •: Tliifmay be a pointer to what

The prDposals bacat'np dinilar.'-the^ fGojrennnent js
_
thinkrng

'

. ideas pot fo the Government^ : abmit- local authority finance, if

. tiie Associatidn-of County Cdrin- It-^had beem content to soldier

/ als ear)ler .this;nipntb<.C^They ..oh with the, system,.jt is doubt-

•; were a respen^.'to'thC"Govern-^t^j^ieSe
fQSi.

WCmi£ a t ^ it
mentT& request to locS aoShori- :cened the l^® re-evaluation. It

. ties to prepare estiniates' oa tW- 'is^ strange.^- however, to^ take

•"
elfects of -i^^tii^eiqwnditaEe ^ away the . -basis ~of the rating

- cuts of between.-'25 percent'kndi- 'j’.sysitnm without 'giring an alter-

73 per cent * i

;

;;
* •

’.<•!.
’ ^ " •

Coifeiuiiier (^oimcil warns
- ? «*.;“

: ,1 _l *“ OR
i -i- .r. : . £•- •

BY OUR:CO>BUI«R AffA^:CORR^PNl?»IT

1

„
' ANY- CUTS; fn lo^V^

-
.

1

spending- ' on 'consutner.. .3idvic® \

service? r“ will
.
-put .'dn> V extra-

' burden on the social^- services

- and fimtring depar&hent&,;wams^
_ the National Consum^ ^untnlj

Mr. MichaeLSfianW. tbe.coin^

cii’s chainnani saySi ia/*& letter

-
'

to Mrs. Sally, OppenJieim^Om-
sumer Affairs ;3»Inister, mat-'it..,

- ' would be shqpt-righfed :

rf.y.the;
;
,

Government-imposed ' cuts"

;

;;in

i - public spending -ten^ted" local:

I p\ authorities to ecqh(&nise. on the
‘

Jt 1
- advice sendees-; / _ ..r

_

. - Such a.step could lead- to ill- :

- infoimed^^ members ..of
.

the..

public .wanting advice and help

from;":ddeal autHoritfes—wmen
.wOuld'lead^to higher spending

by those , departments.
-MrShatikft-points' out that the

UK^s locaT aayiee "serviccs cost

. about -' £14'3m . >annually, wth
dnl^dboiit ffiin spent on general

.'adrit» T/seiyie^ ;—- such as

Citizens- Advice ;
Bureaux--and

the.,- rest'v-bn .

specialist advice

'-CGDilC^'.: -'•'.’.-viy,
~

Ho ?^everv jb^believes that tbe

bulk 'Of i-ttie available finance

should go: to -the general ser-

vices giving., advice to shoppers,

^th'^e.specialist semces
becoming-a backup.

Art Nouvean bedroom
suite sold for £24,450

walnut, sbld.ua seven separate coin? t&wnd °01d
items, was tboughtjiy: Martins .SS^pnturv con-
Forrest fot £24^50 -at.Ghri^’s Masters anc* 19th centery con

in London yesterday/ The'jpost tinental drawings £57.661.

expensive piece was ' *L dressing
'

'
• Chnstiete' : Soutir Rensii^ton

- - : ..field, a .jsale .
o£ embroidery,

- ' .toriiW" ahd
^

fans
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' winch •*' realised'
,
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£38,'88S. 'A 'late
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crewelwork hangings in bnghtiy

PAMELA JUDGE ^i‘celour^"wt>ols—^old for
.

“•a
^-

-
. . and a "needlework casket ot

... ;c.,1660 for £3.500. The Victoria
•’

‘-J aatf.-^Albert Museum paid fi,o°o

table at £8,00(1.; -The double.bed -for an-- early
,
l.*th -century

fetched £3,000 and" a triple Ebg|ikbvneqdlework panel for a

cheval mirror £4300. - :
'

; . . large cushion.;. .

•hie sale of Art Nbt^e^.^;- -.The^fiJcstJwb days W
Deco and studio pottery totaliai;.of' the ;2*ek

:
Cole

?VM6S2. Alt included a Galle -.books- arid.pictures on the
^

dance

vfionn a Galle cameo tabre lamp " with a total of £68,67/. toe

>“- bc £0ld “
.and stained glass "spid^r’y^eb November.^ .,
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Five days aweekwe’re runaway winners.

CtaSaturday Sunday,Tuesday,Wednesc% and
ThursdayourLondon—Johannesburg flightisup to

:OnMondayand Friday,we’re adose second it
3

s

true ^ITiirtyminutes longerthanthe fastest flight to

nose.

Flythe flag . EnjoyourRolls-Roycepowered

747s,the executive cabinforbusiness travellers and,

ifyourtimepermits, a StopoverholidayinNairobi

.for as little as £18.

BritishAirways to Sputb

Africa.Wellworth backing.

But this tnearisyou can stretchyour legs in

Nairobiand, ifyou’retravellingon Friday, choose

betweentwo BritishAirways flights.

Qhfhereturntrip it’sno contestWe’refester

thananyotherairlineeverydayoftheweek.

We’lltakemore careofyou.

: . .'A
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Rival casino groups poised for V'

W LADBROKE GROUP loses

its appeal against South West-
minster magistrates' •decision

not to renew its operating

licences for four London
casinos, one thing is certain:

other leading casino companies

such as Grand Metropolitan.

Coral Leisure and Playboy will :

be keen to pick up the lucrative

licences for themselves.

London bas 26 casinos and
the Gaming Board considers that

sufficient It argues that demand
for casino gaining is fully

satisfied.

If Ladbroke loses its licences*

however, rival clubs should be

able to persuade the Gaming
Board and the licensing

magistrates that some demand
is unsatisfied.

It has nothing to lose in try-

ing. The cost of applying for

a. licence is trifling compared
with the possible profits from
a Mayfair casino.

Opinion
1 Every Tom, Dick and Harry

who knows the first thing about
casinos and can get hold of

some premises will be applying
for a licence,” a leading figure

in the casino world said yester-

day.
He feared that it would lead

to chaos as the already over-

stretched Gaming Board tried

Freddie Mansfield

Group: AcceptedCyril Stein, chairman of the Ladbroke
Ultimate responsibility.

to evaluate increasingly numer- effect of the court case on public

ous applications. opinion. Its outcome, they fear.

The more thoughtful of might hinder the industry®

Ladbroke's rivals regret the resistance to the higher tax

rates recommended by the

Rothschild Commission on

Gaming and deter. some “high

rollers" from coming to London.

If nothing else, the case has

shown that London expects

standards much above those of

any other gaming centre in the

world. '

„

Many of the alleged mis-

demeanours were breaches of

the rule that only people who

have been members for 45

hours or are bona fide guests

are allowed to gamble. In Las

Vegas, anyone can walk off the

street and start playing.

The regulations are, if any-

thing, getting tougher. In the

course of the hearing, the

Gaining Board said that it now
frowns upon payment of com-

mission to those who introduce

gamblers and take a percentage

of a casino’s winnings. Lad-

troke might be counted unlucky

on that score, since that attitude

had not been clear before the

hearing. . . , .

The rush to replace Lad-

brake’s casinos might be fore-

stalled If Ladbroke can find a

way to pass on its casinos to

someone who would win the

appeal.
That may be difficult, since

the Gaming Board, which would

advise the court, takes the view

that licensees against whom the

magistrates have ntfed should

not benefit by receiving inflated

prices for their premises

The mam basis of Ladbrokes

argument before the magistrates

was that the people responsible

for the admitted misdemeanours

had now left the group.^ It

remains* to: be seen whether

further management- changes

will take place before an appeal

to the Crown Court,, even

perhaps involving Mr. Cyril

Stein, the chairman, who
admitted ultimate responsibility

in court

Bingo
But he is unlikely to stand

down willingly and the share-

holders would probably not seek"

to force him out
.

Ladbroke ranks among the

fastest growing ILK. companies.

In its first full year as a pubhcjy

quoted company-in 1968 it made
less than £500,000 and employed

700 staff, mostly in its 100-odd

licensed betting offices.

Last year it made pre-tax

profits
-

of ’ £41.5m, employed-

17,000 people and controlled the

largest -of betting offices

in the UK, and the country's

biggest casino operation.

It runs one of the biggest

chains of bingo halls in Britain,

owns more than 30 hotels and

HALIFAX INTEREST RATES

4YEARTERM SHARES
Because, on the 1stAugust,

interest rateson these savings

schemes are going up, you can

now getan even better return

for yourmoney at the Halifax

Building Society.

4 YearTemi Sharesup to

10-25%riet (14-64% gross).

Monthly Savings Planup to

1000% net (14-29% gross).

PaidUp.Sharesup.io . ..

8-75%net (12-50%gross),. ,.

.. Inaddition to the ones -

shown above, ratesoh 2 Year

Term Shares are up to 9‘25%
net (13 *21% gross), 3 YearTom
Sharesup to 975% net (13 93%
gross) andDepositsup to

8-50% net (12T4% gross).

All gross rates apply ifyou,

as an individual, payincome
tax at the basic rate of30%.
Term Share ratesinclude a

guaranteed premium (in

addition to the current Paid-Up

Share rate, which is variable) of

1-5% for 4 year, 1% for 3 year,

and 0 5% for 2 year shares.

So there’s never been a better

time to putyourmoney to work
with the biggest building society

in die world.

s» -
"

NOWTHE HALIFAX
WITH SAVERS

HALIFAX

describes itself- ,4&i the^thfiKt
largest operator orirKtadfdays..'-

These days itisvery muclr a

leisure conglomerate and. - , its'-

interests 'range from managing 1

the . Grand National .10" sponsor-

'

ing the University-Host"Race:
In' the late'. UKQ.s, Ladbrokes -

spotted and - started to -^sspldli

the growing leisure, mtofyi;,
Helped

.
by its

. stock -
:market M

quotation and-the healthy- cash .-

flow .from ..

betting :
' business, '-it- began/

diversifying rapidly. .

-It.- became mvoiyeff
casino operation ;• v-lsc . :

where it .got its-, first taste of
the lucrative casdno earnings,
and. moved -into bingo^halls^'
holiday centres .and pjcopic^-'
- It took-over-rthe CaS&fir.
Group in .1972 and that made
it the third largest UK holiday
camp operator after- Butfins

-
.

*•:.*** ft - *

(how .
owned by KMik)

Poptins (owned by .GorplLM
marketed its. new. operations;

aggressively and d™*?*

the impression oL. being .one:

step ahead of the competition.:.

. -Not all its- ambitious ^vera-

flcation plans worked- -.fii XffTl

its bid for arch nvat Joe^Coral,

failed and fouryearslater._*a

Si tokeo-^ ortbfJW -

Pools organisation

. . Its most succesgiL
:
;.?fiOTe^..

far was- to buy. Mo the OT..,
7

<asino business early

.

1970S. —

casuio .

.*+hat: bas ;:inyolved^iiteyy and-; ••

.

' expensive ;investing: fit hotels

but in- spite'
5 ef boase

:
&at the ,

nan-casino iside i?:
. eap^e;7 bf ,v

making profits ;

- the .group.- stilt1 depends'heayiiy .

on . casinos
." and .7

cash; -betting,.

.

; _

Together,' .those: - contributed
-

some, fi32.fiw last year. f.

^In spite 'of its heady-grswih

record, the.J^adbnike Group has

.Beverfiad thesprt of star.rat%

ftVribckmarket has awaked 4$A*
to other growth sto&s,' Tfi^. IV*

y. .
•»

Diversify
-" With' the influx of foreigners;,

iia/the late 1970s,' ’LadbrOke^S-

. casino profits toptoff andprob-
;:

ably amounted .to £20m last year.

^All the time, Ladbrokes has

continued to diversify, its non»_

vLU aww
_ . , . always J>£enAa _cermpY
Amount . iide$5fc 360

,

quafliy ' of th^.compafirsi ear* A
ings .and. tbit has been borne .f*p

out dramatically in .the latest V
torn of ‘ r

=. / - ' « V- •'.>
*

.Af. current -prices thfegraup: ...

is Canalised af just less tlcrn

£100m. ' subtly more than 18;

net worth. ; V'

Woolwoith superstore pW
- .^1p\-i

BY DAVID CHURCHU1, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE . BATTLE- ) :to ;
Ade$Wop : a decision is expected 1to .take

BUILDING SOCIETY

superstores in' London 'has-been
intensified by. ; F.'- W. 'Weal-:

worth’s decMoh io : seck^Jari-
ning permission r " for :

":;an
80,000 .

'sq
; '4t'

Edgware,- North

months. •
.• .i_ •

Woolworth has
;
& Whep

superstores throughout the UK
which trade under "the ' name-

f at Woolco. The Awards
' building a superstofe . on tbb

fringe of London Js ln )lne vdth

the olans put forward by other

big retailers, espedaUy/gracery,

companies as Tefico. ^Sainsbitty.

^Tesco is pushing ahead 'with;.

parecipatefe a"-£I0m redevett^
rbept of.MUfwall Football du&si
ground ' ihOJ^awisbim,’^^^
London, • a *. ^

Woolwortti ‘ has apiffied -for

planning pennissioq;for^dhe
two possible 5Chemej$TH2ne^bf <

80,000 sq ft of selling sp&ce. and-
parking for 1,500 cars, and an, -

_

alternative of 55,000 sq ft^of n i a\r7ora superstore dfivelop-
selling space and room fbr 1^00 -ment in ronj unction' with
cars.

.

• A.-;.. •
•

.
- British Rail on an unused

.
^te

The schemes are -before, at Neasden, Nortii Londofi. :,

Barnet CouhciTfor ippctitjil but' / :
^LSda is also ,;pmruung

]
y>

W.jft.Smith^ grmip3^
an :

; ^hetemsive expanBion^^prfe;-
.gramaejpcludihg-omepei3w^
25 . days when a*; total "of . ;

-

sited, br - naoderiiised jbfaJK4^s£’

.

, are :fe -be opened TMbrqq^fc.' .

bdfoge' -The • efid qi‘. .thV yesr.-.

Smith’s -plan. ;to bpen a .

18 btandies including me.^ac^
par^s firstiite Scdtland, v .

;

ttie end -ti ‘tte prbffama^i.
total sales- area, ^will -have^bbeh'i

i | \o

- ^-r -'>•

Industr^Troek opens

in Soutiimpton
BY ANTHONY M&ftETQN, REGIONAL AFFAIRS

THE Confederation^ British Greenborough. presidmrt ofJhO

Industry’s second Indittoy Week CBI, attended’ a .
dipper

.

.m ;

opens this monhg in;Southamp- Southampton with industrialists

ton. Ah exhibition m' the- city’s
!

and civic leaders^ y' - $
Guildhall aims to InforijtUocal;., One of the moving; forces

people about what industry IS : behind the week h'os .
been .Dr.

doing in their area. .-vVT ‘
;
Harold Hughes-, deputy^chau;-

Durfng the weelc- S^ool- - man of Southern Gas.---He_has

children will visit ’ both^jthe ! recruited a team of senior exe^U-

exhlhitien and local -maapfac- lives, headed ‘by MmselL to.mah.

tprihg concerns. J --'the gas stand 1 and encouraged

By the time the Soulh_amptbn .;pther company chairmen add;

week ends on "Saturday managing
.
directors to put in

hoped that at least 2;00frsch<)<i:'_ appear.ances. ; .

A; :
• -

chfidren and .s.hveraj.'"tS»usam * jhe first week Was held last

adults' wHL fiive "visitei 'ttfc month in Sheffietd as part '‘bt

GnildhalL T ,* a*"‘programme oT 'lhfornfflrg

The WeekT«fficlaHr;^eg)anTast^v locaillies about the. activitiea-Qf

hlg^t
""

'rT • :-.V at-

Easier Savings

Bank cashing

.NATION^

v

account
;
hotdprs y^llvbe 4flge^|o|.T

i draw tip to £30; a, day 'host-

offices on demand .without;..fee:-',

-bank bo<* being' rataiaedTha:
v

examination rar ^e sahftfter’;

;tooTrthe:/ :;

,The rt^ hyf' t^kSi ^
books . axe retidnea aftwr^^WoV
withdrawals •; exceeding' : £1^7

.

within seven da^ Is; relaxed:

In addition, ther-xe^tdremeBt
'

foe bank bhoks, tp .be retained,

for examdnetiph.
pages of ? eutiies .ace- jiuti 'M-
abeHqhed, but •books ::wiR.ctw*

'

tinae to -be retaioed'^dter witt^

drawak of over J&Q^-itt ls ndW -
‘

•pbssiblg-ty wKlnUafiylirirweek—

'isoNpoAi^'
'

-f-

v"
"/"A

: Personal radm f“- :£

STORNO. Cainherley. . Surrey,
JiaS a £2m contract from the Met-
ropolitan Police, for the supply
of miniaturised personal radio

telephones. Several thousand
units, which can be used both -on

the beat and in patrol cars, will

be deGvered in the • next two
years.

the SpPpfcy btrwfere T’einforced
•ventfiatfon dtiptieg ' fox ufider?
ground - vnntilatton systems, with
FLEXADU* ARLASTICS . and
®NEBAi 7 MINING AND ' E3V-
<3INEEFING

:COMPANY', .fox' .the

pertodrJWy .l> i979. tb- June 30,
i960- -i..a

' ' '

processing:

wys fMELiCSHAM) three
ordera AsoteriCa_' t?

it I-

A. J. PUNNING AND SONS
(WEYHUX) has a £1.9m con-
tract' to build the new Hospital
Saving Association’s headquarters
at Andover. The three-stnrey
building will have a floor area of

about 30,000 sq. 'fL

.
*'

MULTITONE ELECTRIC COM-
PANY Is to supply 5,000 digital

.

receivers worlh more than
£500,000 for a public radio paging

.

service operating ia Hong Kong
and the New Territories; •

.
StJXZiKBi MtOS.TN^N^wYrirfc^
is '.oipplSlnB- '.three sldvrtpeedi

. •orpm). 'Crofcsfa^d ;. dfesel'-

..each ; bf
:

' fS^OQ : bhfi^
L

to

power •• thfee- . contaitier' ye^eis
ordered by; American" I^esident
•UiiftViroin

1

Avondale .Shipyacte;
'NeW/OfteaBS."" " - •

' f;
-

TTie Na4i ;onal Goal. Board ; has
^Irced ccmtracts, worth £L6m, for

Orders; for., two industrial
• dooBA'^; towers, -rated -at

_
27j0OR'

wdrtH'
together.-;- about ; £>2JK». havd-
iedh'tviflacea : >b>;- SinfoilA<P5d) .

;

^erificeaV:- -’vGloucerttffiv'- With -

HEeNAN COOLERS (P Redmah
He^ian -Infiarhationsil hbmpabyji 1

:The;f targei’ is;' ttr
,

;ar .poimry

- P-ULIJRAN'BlQ^ifiKj^-'-V&^hley
^snbrirtss-yof Fu^jnbai feto

:j
*grpply.' & ;

.visbraakdtf^--rafiRery
;wqces6>unit> rtq wb^es®;^W0
bart’elsper strejmi'flay irfsgjcmuh
residue^. At .lladusbffi^SfiSiana

.
A^alp^Bttun^ Sp^YQfeu^i..' .-

'

MB, Great' an
-.•prdef ;&figt^C6fipco .to

.
design and -

;[suppt^^iodt^cMstruaiBatz-
. boa the
'^t^r'aat of the
-Murehisen^i^^WuntiiLlj is

believed tp&e .ffie; flist time"such
'S -systfeai ^has - been; jcsedUa. 4he
'North-

-

' '

A’

~t .s[-
~

-J'

; ,y
• * f. -

"

VArn?iem,the Net^rfendsTi;t^;

9%%

Amsterdam-RoUerdam BfitikN.y. . ; Atgembhe^anktJfiderlgndN.y,

Pt®fsonfWeWring & ^Jersmi N.V. - ?£. * y ;

.

: '';/>Sitnk M€©»: &, HTtip^:fiiy.r ,- ^ v - -
.
/;

'
'

-..r „

^ ;v ;

r-
v

-
!. r,'-

’

r.

.

Credit Suisse FirstBo^ UmitaT T ;.
,^

Soci6t0 &anque$.A.,

s-.-V -.*• -

July 17, 797R
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V : ; Anewdeparture ui3rafe^participatk)n .
•

programmes about living-JFnday

-, .

V|SI^®iif3ilii; UK NEWS
• >-^«r . - •;

-‘

..;c
-
m

B^iir|^iii^s pwipay row

'

-r-7 r
-

'
! '_V •Vpithw lhp 'iKIpflTlfttt ranVnrit tnikfha

v . . •fc > cottld^' &i^j^c <j jjf appeiA^^Jia^ th I&T8
:r, per cent rejected *y Ute nnioji’s negotiators

l
: -.**>

-

v ^Uec: dilfr/unsfli. •>.“£
' v-'s- .>:•'. •_:

.
;'>.*•

.

'.- Whatever the figure. It felikelyt© he„
^urimed-b^ tepreseritiiig^l?6,0OO,

j. I- .1 ® •: >V :

:.'.v*
N.

•

' .
" Wi/fc /\ri * M-AAli !*V-

Tnamia^workers, although the engineers are
their pay differentials this

yea&l ;.''/
.

'.J .-'Jhmal unions have vowed to seek the
flaeremse even if a ballot of their

ntembecs, whose result should be known on
FjJd*yTrshows they have accepted an offer

payable In two stages. . The
iirf^atkois are, however, that the ballot

—

secdndiirthls negotiatlon—-has gone against
the\offter,‘*. .

..

^H§iW|^eal;

V BV 'frjIUfVB^SETT,’ LABOUR STAft' • ••

lMES NEWSPA^ER3 ' edged .”
.

-
.JKhe .10301^^ :

osef yesterday towards idach-.-; amalgam- :'of •’•- the^leaders'

g agreement.on a formula for..-, original formula '
&& jgqposals

ie early-jepuBlicatipip’ Tbf- it5,-pu :tforwjh«^y:
ties .in- & ineeting_'_he.tween ^papers.’;.chApeis.;

:Jbatif3rJopie
nior .unionsaridVmanagem'ent

;

; agreement;was^ reach^Ijetwee

a

ficisis:- Tv f/'s- '^. J . tbg.gnfori

q

' ftn ft the in a rifrff
g™™*

The two .: sides-' will. raunjeJ.'yesteidgy;^§r^Js^6 ai^i»anme J

Iks ph Friday^andVTitr. Duk^ ythatr any agfeedvirpp®a35 >for

ussey
,

-chief'’'; eSrecjifive, -said
’

'..'republicatipn will -be
1ai^ptihle

ter yesterday’s? meeting that -

‘to .the in-hoOse ihapeTa^??. ’'
.

jpier progress. Bad' been made : ihe. proposals drkwii v& T>y
Mi the compans was"“ reason-?^ yesterd^Wjree
)Jy" optimistic " about the out- to -.flie compands-,eentt^ ia-
jme'.'of further tsilksL. ;

-.-.
'. .- siStVoces^of-a cpxnnioui'dis^ites

The meeting” yesterday
."fid on the 7differences' between •• 'conparoig prodiictidn --.ni./’the

off the Srmday'Times, ’which-' • Oh "another irrmfirtaht^issne

,

aye been shspehded since last of’-victimisaticlih'. thon^ ‘\the
’ovember;? \ and y conditions uniohs’ ^nditions Thakedt ^iear
,rawn up :Jjy leaders of : Thhes'. that .an : agreement -byy^ji-^1^
'’ewsapers

1
'- onions. • -

. •
; .

company - and the ; uhfciKybah-

nihg victimisation will not inter-
fere with the “ correct opera-
tion of union rules.”
The National Graphical

Association-, is thought to be
keen to ensure that some of
its members wbo have crossed
the picket lines at the com-
pany’s London offices during the
dispute should not escape any
due penalties.

The unions are also claiming
a payment of £200 per shift
for each employee, half upon
reinstatement and half on re-

publication, as- “ reimbursement
payments fo the weeks of the
lock-out.” Times Newspapers
estimate this payment at about
£1.000 per man.
The company’s original offer

{

in its proposals was the old l

rate plus the new 10 per cent
award, a further 5 per cent
and £200 bn top of that.

- LABOUR

Tass to

fight

union

‘invasion’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TASS, the white collar section
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, warned
yesterday that It and other
groups in the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions would not stand
by and watch non-Confedera-
flon unions "invade” the
aerospace industry.

The TASS statement
followed a ballot decision by
the British Aerospace Staffs
Association to join Mr. John
Lyons’ Engineers and Man-
agers Association.
The EMA, which is attempt-

ing to expand into aerospace
and shipbuilding from Its

traditional power basis in
electricity supply is a member
of the TUC but not of the
Confederation.

Journalists fteginS^urt appeal
Journalists,vmo refused to.

.

tin the; seve n-^weefc strike of
provincial ; journalists, . which
'~nded in .January, ..yesterday

hallenged in -the iGojxtt of
ippeal, a High Court refusal

? - 3 ban the National Uaicm of
•'

. ournalists from taking <Hsdp^
: nary action -agaSrist them.-* •'

Their, counsel told the court
bat the fart that the disciplinary

•roceedings had taken “ place
nd many * journalists; expelled

- .Torn the union ?dfd hoi iflake.

. he
. appeal. irrelevahL -

' IV

"

The journalist^ '.from t Bir-
" ningbam. -and- :Coveritty,. -iad

,V ’oeen required- by ' thfe iiiuon to

;o out -on R-^iipiiasag^ ;stnke
• - called m^';hreach^of '.isolerim.

undertakings ? give?: . :‘$K .. the;
'

? anion In natidi^ Arid, local;XMi-

.lectiye agreements<‘ -l&s/^Wh

o

did; not sfrikei.?tbfirefOroi;: had ^
“ reasonable cause^ foif'u.oih

g

what;t&ej did..
;

-
TV • •

'

;• The appeal isrby all in^&ers-
of the Binqinghanr. uPia^ and

' Mail joint ?chapel >$h&:;.dia not
. go , osl strike- as

JuStiee> Slade’s ; decision of-

February 12:

The Appeal,
.
being heaid* by

Lord Henning^ Master of;?the

; Rolls, and two other Ijudges, is

expected to last teverkl ^iys.
' The ' issues raised;- hyf-tbo
yappeal;,v said. -\cm^seif'VJf^fee
whether ’any Stiike b^' smfdld
jrave- feed .preceded,by1

^whethdritie strike call.baac®d„
-local. ' aiui . national

-
;»h5c^

union, in honour, to observe :a

disputes procedure- before call-

ing any strike and whether
refusal to strike was capable
of being "conduct detrimental
to the union.”
None of the journalists had

lost - their jobs as a result of
expulsion from the union,
because no closed shops were
concerned. But, said counsel,
opportunities for future em-
ployment had been imperilled.

However, it was only right

to say that, the NUJ “is seek-
ing' to minimise the conse-
quences of expulsion, by point-

ing out that only a small

number of members work in
closed shops and that jour-
nalists .can apply., for
readmlssiQri.“- said counsel-

;

The ‘hoaxing continues, today, I

Its battle with other TUC
unions—principally TASS

—

ever union recruitment In

shipbuilding and aerospace
Intensified this Week follow-
ing its decision to set up a
separate Aerospace Associa-
tion within the EMA. This
grouping would be made up
of BASA and BACSTAFF. the
local staff body at British
Aerospace's Warton division.

Inroads
Hr. Bill Niven, TASS

national industrial officer,

said yesterday that the EMA’s
proposed stake in British
Aerospace was still exceed-
ingly small in comparison to
that of TASS. The latter

claims a membership of 9,000
in aerospace Including 2,500
staff designated as managers.

Mr. Niven said managers
and professional staff needed
separate bargaining rights
and autonomy which was
TASS policy. The EMA, how-
ever. was about to* absorb

'

BASA. which Included staff

who were not In the man-
agerial grades.

Mr. Niven said the EMA
was making inroads into aero-

space in defiance of TUC
rales. TASS hoped British

Aerospace would stand by its

policy of resisting union
proliferation.

BP tanker men
win pay deal
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
negotiated a major efficiency
deal with its distribution
workers—including the tanker
drivers—which is likely to be
a pace-setter for the rest of the
oil industry.
The agreement . which follows

18 months of hard negotiations,
involves some manning reduc-
tions, a drop in the number of

tanker lorries and higher
speeds in the handling of work.
In return for accepting newer

and more stringent performance
targets fixed individually for
each deoot. the 2.250 workers
to wbich the scheme applies
will be entitled to extra maxi-
mum payments of £7,60 a week
on top of present earnings.

The company has apparently

been determined to negotiate

a genuine efficiency deal. Each
individual group, all with dif-

ferent performance targets,

will receive only pro rata effi-

ciency payments should their
depots fail to meet performance
standards.
Payments for the first three

months of the deal, which oper-

ates from July 1. will be paid

at the maximum rate.

After three months have

elapsed, the scheme win be
assessed and if depots have not
met targets, a subtraction from
their efficiency payments for the
next period will he made. Basic
earnings are however protected..
The whole scheme will be
reviewed next year.

Performance standards

—

which apply to workers in avia-

tion fuel supply, the lubrication
division and pipeline work as

well as the 1,200 tanker drivers

—are geared to a 6.1 per cent
improvement In efficiency

related to . specific indices

agreed with the unions.

The company has also applied
these indices to productivity
over the past 18 months which
has shown an efficiency improve-
ment of about 3 per cent BP
has translated this into an
immediate increase of £2 on
basic pay for distribution

manual workers, as an increase
separate from the efficiency

payment.
Indices for measuring pro-

ductivity include the use of new
equipment generally better

utilisation of time and. in the

case of tanker drivers at some
depots, higher road speeds.

Parliament engineers

returning to work
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ENGINEERS at the Hooses of
Parliament were instructed to

return to work yesterday after

a meeting on technologists' pay
between the Institution of Pro-

' fesslonal Civil Servants and
Lord Soames. the Lord Presi-

dent of the Couniil.

The institution will also

apply to Stationery Office staff

who have held up the supply
• of Hansard and other Parlia- -

mentary papers in support of

a claim for increases of 3647
per cent for 50.000 technolo-

gists.

Action by 32 engineers at

Westminster, which was aimed,
at disrupting canteen facilities

lifts, air conditioning and other
equipment, caused concern in

both Houses.
Strikes affecting Parliament-

ary operations were called off

yestenJay by the union as a
gesture of goodwill after Lord
Soames met the TPCS. He said

!
he would,- consider the union’s

I arguments, in • support of itsr

claim, but urged it again to

take the dispute to arbitration.

0 Administrative and clerical

staff at most of the country's

universities have been asked by
the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association to

consider industrial action -in

pursuit of a 24 per cent pay
claim.

0 Agreement o na new
minimum rale of £53 for stable

lads—an increase of about 19

per cent — was reached in

London yesterday at a meeting
of the National Joint Council

for Stable Staff.

0 Members of the Union of

Shop. Distributive and Allied

Workers employed by Britain’s

retail Co-ops have accepted a

wage settlement covering
200.C00 staff, backdated to May
7. The deal gives general assist-

ants, who had a £2 rise last

December, another £4 now plus

a further £1 in November,
making minimum rate for an
adult shop assistant £47 a week.

These
words

will never
beread
bya

blind person
The blind don’twantsympathy.

The blind don'twonthand-outs.
The blind just wont a chance

for self-respect. A chance to earn
theirown living.

The Royal National College for

the Blind gives them that chance.
At the College, young men

and women from 16 to 24, ore
• taught skills like piano-tuning,

typing and short-hand.

In short, they learn how to be
self-sufficient Self-sufficient, in a •

world of darkness.

But the College needs money.
Desperately.

Money to re-equip and im-

prove out-dated facilities!

We need WOO,000.
We're appealing to you; you

who have eyes to read these

words.
Please send us a cheque.

Mokecheque payable to Royal

NationalCollegefor the Blind
Postto: The Appeal Office,

62 Dean Street London V/.1

Tel: 01-437 5450.

‘Jn Loving Memory’ starring Tliora Hird and

Christopher Beeny, brings graveyard humour to the box.

From Yorkshire Television,for the network.

on.,.

;:J± ; .orKjIoMVilkge’ bringing the world togetherwith satellites. .. both

Whowotud expect pros^rammes uxe mose. .

. ,

-/ -
> Pmgvmrmti&what? : And then there’s

c
3-2-l -a completelynew kind oflight entertainment

documentanes like‘The SeaetHospital’. . . Ofc»une that’s not to say...

Wtyswpposedto kmc about.

i% together with satellites . both ... that thplhdentcompanies don t have plenty ofcontinuing favountes like

:
i.- : ‘Emmer^ile.iWn^orTarmhouse Kitchen’ or^u’re OnlyYoungTwLce>

....

-'^^t^weaakmw.... ^ "
.

'

. _ ^timesnmimgoHt....

. ;Vofchildrens drama asgood as“The PaperLads’.OrTriday Iivej dealing Thep<M..^
. With aiaysubletfiom education to aicsohol in acompletelynewway . . . both Rrheave^sakebelt^MtimJbrlnl^ngMemty.
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Joseph spells out
SIR KEITH JOSEPH. Industry

Secretary, yesterday presented

the Government's long-awaited

regional industrial policy and
its programme of selective

financial assistance.

: - He told Parliament that its

aim was to encourage the indus-

trial vitality and prosperity of

the whole country, including

those areas with severe eco-

nomic problems.
!

u

As part of our general

framework for industry we pro-
pose to continue with a strong

—but more selective—regional

industrial policy. We shall

maintain the three-tier structure
of the Assisted Areas (AAs)

—

that is, Special Development
Areas, Development Areas
and Intermediate Areas —
as well as the existing instru-

ment of regional industrial
policy, but concentrating on

: those parts of the country with
.the most intractable problems
of unemployment.

|

“ The Assisted Areas cur-

rently cover over 40 per cent
of the employed population. We

' propose over a transitional

period of three years to reduce
this to around 25 per cent, in
prder to focus on the remaining
AAs more effectively, and to

. treat different parts of the
country more consistently and
fairly.

'* We propose immediately to

upgrade a small number of

areas to take account of their

changed circumstances. A num-
ber of Special Development

Areas (SDAs) and Development

Areas (DAs) will be down-

graded by one step for similar

reasons but these changes will

not take effect until August 1,

1980. From August 1, 1982, we
propose that a number of these

areas should be further down-

graded, but that of these those

due to become non-Assisted
Areas (non-AAs) should be the

subject of a special review

before such descheduling takes

fina l effect-

mediate Areas should be
abolished from the same date.

In addition we propose that

a number of Intermediate Areas
(LAs) should become non-
A.sisted Areas in three years'

time.

“We propose to maintain
Regional Development Grant
(RDG) at its present level of

22 per cent in the Special De-
velopment Areas, so that assist-

ance will not he reduced in the
areas of greatest need. In De-
velopment Areas we propose
that the rate of grant should be
reduced from 20 per cent to 15
per cent on buildings, plant and
machinery provided after

August 1. 1980. We also pro-

pose that the 20 per cent RDG
on buildings provided in Inter-

“ Finally, we propose to raise

the minimum levels from £100

for plant and machinery and

£1,000 for buildings to £500 and

£5,000 respectively in respect

of expenditure defrayed on or

from July 18 1979.

“ Our objective is to*raamtain

reasonable stability in the

framework of regional invest-

ment incentives and to avoid

abrupt changes.

'‘In future, regional selective

assistance under Section 7 of

the 1972 Industry Act will be
provided in the AAs only where
it is necessary to enable pro-

jects to go ahead. Particular

attention will be paid to the

provision of more productive

and more secure jobs. I will

say something about the future

of national selective assistance

under Section 8 of the Act in a

moment
“We consider that factory

building is a useful and rela-

tively inexpensive instrument of

regional industrial policy and
this will continue. We intend,

however, to secure a greater

element of self-financing.

“We have also reviewed the

operation of Industrial Develop-

ment Certificates (EDCs) in the

Light of our objective of reduc-

ing the burden of Government
controls on industry.

“I am satisfied that the IDC
procedure can still be useful in

identifying large projects which

aer potentially mobile. I pro-

pose, however, to abolish IDCs

in the IAs and to raise the

exemption limit to 50,000 sq ft

In the non-AAs including the

South East.

“We estimate that these

changes will, by 1982-83, lead to

total savings of £2$Sm in the

expenditure of £609m on RDGs,

regional selective assistance and

factory building projected in the

1978 White Paper revalued at

1979 survey prices.

“Although expenditure on

regional incentives will continue

to be substantial. I must

emphasise that regional differ-

ences will not be reduced simply

bv redistributing money from

taxpayers: there needs also to he

local enterprise and plenty of

co-operation in making busi-

nesses competitive and profit-

able.
“ Nothing will do more for the

prosperity of a region than a
reputation for effective work,

high productivity and co-opera-

tion between workforce and
management.

“ Finally. I turn to our
decisions on national selective

assistance under. Section 8 of the

1972 Industry Act which can of

course be paid to enterprises in

the AAs as well as in the non-

AAs. ... •!_' .

“After consideration, .the

Secretary of State for Energy,

the Minister for Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food and I have
decided ' to allow the Energy
Conservation Scheme and the

two remaining sectoral schemes,

for' Footwear and Redmeat
Slaughterhouses, to run their

course. : •"

“All applications under these

schemes and any outstanding

applications .under the. other

sectoral schemes that have
already closed will'Jbe processed
under existing criteria.

“ The Selective " Investment
Scheme* for major investment
projects, closed for applications

on -Tune 30. All outstanding
applications which have not yet
been approved will be processed-
against the existing criteria but
we shall interpret these criteria'

somewhat more -stringently than
in the past, so that marginal pro-

jects will in future not be
assisted.

“For the future, the Govern-
ment will continue to provide
assistance under Section 8, hut
more selectively than hitherto.

We shall continue to offer assist-

ance to enable internationally;

mobile, projects to -locale in4he
UK: tinsis aairea where,pther
governments ^iare also'.-: very
.active.

rwe intend also to support
projects, leading^ to .- .Vb

substantial Improvements rip
performance particularly In-prtH.

ductivity’- or project5\wfoch t*ift'

result in the introduction of
products.

.

;

“In addition;' ' eypry project,
will have demonstrated tfeat it-

wiii result in a subst^rtM :net'.

contribution to UK Odtpiit; or
'

will • introduce' a significant

degree of innovatimt tb iltftjr-

United Kingdom... ^
'

“Assistance will be given{oh&.:

for projects that would not-go
ahead as proposed -witbautift,:

and WOl.be negotiated aSr-the

minimum necessary toaefieve-
tins.

-r • .•

. “ I am laying before ."die

'

House the four Orders required'
to introduce .the changed in;;

Regional. Industrial Policy, one
dealing' with RDG, one wj>th.AA
boundaries and; gradtogs-Vand
two with IDCs. The RDG. Oriel:'.-

requires an ABrmattvn'ReSoirx-
tion and my Right Hon Friend,

.

the Deader of the House, vSffbe
announcing shortly theTdate.fai:
a debate next -weet at thefcjottv

chisfon of which .this Tesolutfon-

wiRbeimoved”

How the proposed

changes will work

Sir Keith displays pruning
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNfi

DETAILS OF the Government’s
plans to change regional indus-

trial policy were given by Sir

• Keith in a written Parliamentary

,
. answer.

- Assisted Area boundaries and
gradings:

i Three “Travel to Work”
Areas (TTWAs), all in the

- south-west, are to be added to

the Assisted Areas (AAs) as
• Intermediate Areas (IAs). They
are : Torbay, Dartmouth and
Kingsbridge.

Five TTWAs which are now
IAs fMexborougb, Plymouth,

! Rhyl, Rotherham and Wigan)
are to become Development

: Areas (DAs).

Special areas
Four TTWAs and part of a

further one, which are now
, Development Areas (DAs),
(Ayr, Kilmarnock. Redruth,

: Wrexham and the Large
Employment Office Lrea other

than the Isles of Cumbrae are

to become Special Development
Areas (SDAs).'

Upgradings within the AAs
;
and additions to the AAs will

have immediate effect

i Where a place winch is now an

|
IA is to become a non-Assisted

' Area (non-AA) there will be a

three years’ transitional period.
1 Where a place is to go down by
more than one AA grading it

:
will retain its present grading

! (subject to transitional arraoge-
ments) for one year. It will then
descend one step and retain

! that temporary grading for two
years after which it will move

! to its final grading, subject to

! the review arrangements.
. Other changes (i.e. those involv-

ing places which are to remain
: as AAs but which will go down
• one step only) will take place
after one year’s transition.

Regional Development Grant
(RDG) wfll he paid on assets

,

provided during these transi-

tional periods.

the general rules of the RDG
scheme on expenditure in-

curred in the provision of

eligible assets.

In areas designated as IAs
from August 1, 1980 grant will

be payable on expenditure
defrayed before July 18, 1979
on assets provided before
August 1, 1980.

In areas which are upgraded,
RDG will be payable aft -the rate
appropriate to their new
Assisted Area status from July
18, 1979. Where, however, an
area is designated as an LA,
RDG will be payable only on
buildings and works provided
before August 1, 1980. In areas
upgraded from IAs to DAs the
rate of RDG payable will con-
tinue to be 20 per cent for
buildings and works on build-

ings and works provided before
August 1, 1980 and thereafter

15 per cent.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH swung
the Government’s axe with a

will among the industrial

subsidies yesterday.
Meriden motor-cycles got

the chop: Shot!on steelworks

was virtually lopped off the

British Steel losses.

In between. Sir Keith
briskly cut £233m from
regional aid and just as sum-
marily dispatched Labour’s
furious protests.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
having rejected the CBI’s last-

minute appeals fpr clemency
towards the regions, watched
the process with evident

aporoval.
National Industrial vitality

demanded rigorous pruning.
Sir Keith declared. “ The
Government seeks to create
conditions in whleh the whole
country can prosper.”

Regional' differences would
not be reduced simply by re-

distributing taxpayers money.
“There needs also to be

local enterprise and plenty

of cooperation in making
business competitive and
profitable.

“Nothing will do more for

a prosperity of a region, than
a reputation for effective

work, high productivity and
cooperation between work-
force and management”
Cheered from the Tory

backbenches. Sir Keith then
set about the task of en-
couraging the growth of such
conditions by whittling away,
the Government aids.

Assisted areas, would be
downgraded over the next
three years; industrial

development certificates par-
tially abolished.

. Even * national selective

assistance would not' be
extended much beyond "red

meat slaughterhouses, . .
he

announced.
Sir Keith had scarcely

started before bowls of com-
plaint- rose painfully, from
Labour MBs. No-one knew
exactly what he intended for

places like Hexham and Halt-

whistle, they protested.

Sir Keith's written answer,
which contained the details

—

and which had originally been
due In the Commons oh Mon-
day, had still not arrived. But
despite the hullaballoo, the
Speaker refused to suspend
the sitting, to wait for it.

Mr. John Sititin, the Labour
spokesman, was left therefore
to hazard a guess about the
general impact of Sir Keith’s
incisive approach.

- The’.unly growth ft wquld:
encourage would Jbe "among
-the unemployed

.
he^prejfieted

bitterly.' -
•

*.;• }•».* \:t V
Labour's regional -afff had

created- S00.MO jobs , he; de^.

dared. . “ It win' be. tiie dole-
qneues of
be paying .forithe-ta rdlefs .

of the rich.” . .
~

:V.‘:

Sir 'Keith retorted that the
'

Labour policy had resutted jn
a net increase'of only 1(^000';

jobs during tile 1970sl There
was no evidence that the
changes would now -lead- to
any significant unen^joyment

Dr. Oonagh McDonald (Lab.
Thurrock) angrily labelled
Sir Keith as the 2*:Cttt

,
artd

Ron Mam” . But the- Industry./
Secretary stood manfully, at
tiie despatch box to defendIds
actions against chargel/ribat
he was creating twoiqationsi

;

',

‘ ~ '•*
-v /

•'

• .

;

r
•/;

• _
f
;

Sir Keith shows which : refftons- • wffl^he affected: ^i» -

. .. industrial

Work of Development Ages
le Scottish

;encies:

The functions of the
Development Agency, the High-
lands and Islands Development
Board, the Welsh Development
Agency, the Development Board
for Rural Wales, tbe Develop-
ment Commission and the
Council for Small Industries in
Rural Areas are unaffected by
this announcement. We will be
examining the future role of
these bodies in those parts of
their present territories which.

Labour stresses threat to job!
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT ;;

-

Cali for

national

ustriat policy. .-
' < ^ ;

I'..

•

•: '.AO-/. •//:'; ^:v-
" •*'

' ' '

“T r>
;v : ' -

subject to the review
become non-AAs.

are to

Exemptions

Review later

i The Government will review
aEter two years the progress of
areas which it is envisaged will

become non-AAs as a result of
going down by more than one
step.

Regional Development Grants:
It is intended that grant

should cease to be paid in the
LAs and this will be achieved
initially at the Secretary of
State's discretion but the
Industry Act 1972, will he
amended as soon as possible to
give effect to this change.

In order that these changes
may take effect gradually it is

intended that grant will con-
tinue to be payable at the
former rate of 20 per cent in

both the DAs and IAs on ex-

penditure defrayed before July
IS, 1979 and additionally on
those assets provided before
August 1, I9S0. Tbe four
month deferment on payment of
approved claims introduced on
June 12, 1979 will continue.

Industrial Development
Certificates

The exemption limit will be
raised, to 50,000 sq ft through-
out the non-AAs including the
south-east. This will enable
large projects to be identified,

while enabling smaller projects

to go ahead more quickly.

These changes in the IDC
arrangements will come into

effect on August 6, 1979.

Other Government Policies

The results of the Govern-
ment’s review of regional
industrial policy will be taken
into account in considering the
future operation of other
Government policies affecting

the location of industry and the
AAs.

THE GOVERNMENT proposals
for cuts in regional aid will

mean that the dole queue of

Britain will be paying for the
relief of the rich, Mr. John
SiDdn. Labour’s Industry
spokesman, claimed in the

Commons yesterday.

Commenting on the long and
complex policy statement from
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary. Mr. Silkin said that

it all boiled down to a cut of

£233m in assistance to the

regions.

This was a deferred payment
to help meet the cost of the
income tax cuts for the better-

off which the Government had
announced In the Budget

Mr. Silkin was particularly

critical of the down-grading of
' area status.

put at risk as * result of the
policy changes/ •

.. Mr. 'Silkin also feared that Ihe
abolition of industrial develop-
ment certificates would mean
that new factories would be
encouraged to set up in areas
such as the south-east instead
of the hard-hit parts of the
country.
Another Labour ; Industry

spokesman, Mr. Les Huckfield,
complained that Sir Keith
seemed to have decided on the
cuts without estimating what the
effect would he on employment.
; He wondered what the Indus-
try Secretary would say to the
continual procession of Conser-
vative MPs and local authorities
who came pleading

.
with

Ministers to give them assisted

age small businesses and what
the CBI might think of it ;

The majority of Conservative
back benchers gave full backing
to Sir Keith, but some expressed
misgivings about the effect on
their own areas.

Mr. Peter Mills (C. Devon W)
said he and his colleagues would
wait to give Sir Keith a “fair
wind” for the proposals.

But he warned that, if they
did not work out, he and others
were not prepared to see fur-

•prices) and had^givett' - only \ >.
' < -

•'

x-* - -
.

two weeks’, notice of - their v
, «y OUr^tebour Staff . :

' r '/

'

that tbe
« Brit** Stee,

meat, borrowings and personal
taxation which the present
administration: had set in hand..
There were- Labour protests

when he added that he had not
been given any figures for the
reduction in -jobs that would

h ivm out her plans immediately in

promise . oftbra
workers,.at Ibe plant has hettf

to^approve a. bnxoigzttion eontroL” , • -.
’

Bhdgen (tirol-

verijampton SW); ridd/ that-

ther unemployment' In'.' tbe rtwlt from the changek
south-west and—if that event— He maintained, however, that

Sir Keith should consider there was pot ‘evidence that,

changing his policy. taking the country as a. whole.
There was also a warning there would l?e any effect on .uad^tdw. ifie

from Mr. David Trippier (C -r,

Rossendale) that it was very

branches «nnmittee, calling for
the strongest possible action to
snve-tiie plant •'/ t •/-

’ -
;

• -
- Shop stewards meeting today
wBj-draw the precise wordr
ing tif Jhe 'xesolutioii. but ftris
- -- — -

'

' uni

the intermediate areas vtiiich,

he said, were extremely vulner-

able to competition from
imports.

As a result the footwear and
textile industries of Yorkshire

and Lancashire would be at

risk.

The shadow spokesman said

that Labour’s regional policy

had created 300,000 new jobs

and cut unemployment by the
same amount
He wanted to hear from Sir

Keith how many jobs would be

According to Mr. Huckfield,

the statement offered no hope at
all to the regions and would
result in a massive

, drift of
industry to the south-east
For the Liberals Mr. Cyril

Smith said the statement would
be received with great dismay
in the north of Englanf.
“It seems that it is biased

very much towards parts of the
south of England and against
the north of England.”
Mr. Smith also wants to know

what there was in it to encour-

dangerous to withdraw inter-

mediate status from his area
which was so heavily dependent
on textiles and footwear.

Opposition compares Shotton to Jarrow but Sir Keith insists

:

State steel group looks like breaking even
BY IVOR OWEN

Entitlement
Eligibility for RDG where there
is a change of AA status:

In areas which are to change
to a lower category of AA,- or
to cease to be AAs, entitlement
to RDG will continue at present
rates on expenditure defrayed
before July 18, 1979, and on
assets provided before August
1, 1980.

In those areas which are to
become DAs from August 1,

1980 and then LAs or non-AAs
from August 1, 1982, RDG at

the rate of 15 per cent will be
payable on assets provided on
or after August 1, 1980 and
before August 1, 1982.

in those areas to become
DAs from August 1, 1980 and
not designated for further
change on August 1, 1982, RDG
will be payable at the rate of

THERE IS now more chance
that the British Steel Corpora-
tion will achieve its target of
incurring no further operating
losses after the end af the
present financial year. Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for
Industry, said in the House of

Commons Inst night
Replying during a three-hour

emergency debate on the Cor-
poration’s announcement that It

intends to end steeimaking at its

Shotton plant, in North Wales,
be denied that the decision had
been forced on the corporation

ances that the Corporation had,
to the light of subsequent
events; found it necessary to
reconsider.
He cited the closure of the

East Moors plant to Cardiff as
an example of British Steel’s
dosing a works without being
subject to a break-even date
imposed by a Conservative
government
Mr. Eric Varley, the Shadow

Employment Minister, protested
that there had been full consul-

tations between the Corporation,
the TUC steel committee and

by the Government's insistence the local workforce before the
that it must break even on its

revenue account by the end of
the year, 1979-80.

Assurances

reconsidered
The Secretary of State came

under heavy fire from the

Labour benches and was likened

by Mr. Barry Jones (Lab., Flint,

East) to a “ backstreet

bruiser” whose budget activi-

ties had compelled Sir Charles

Villiers, British Steel’s chair-

man, to renege on the pledge

that he gave in 1977 that steel-

making : would continue at

Shotton until 1982.

Sir Keith recalled that

Shotton was one among several

East Moors works were dosed
down.
He declared: “ That was nego-

tiated and not imposed in the
way which Shotton is being im-
posed.”

Sir Keith answered that the
British Steel chairman had
started on the same process of
consultation over Shotton as
that described by Mr. Varley
in the case of East Moors.
He also reminded the Labour

benches that Mr. Varley, when
Industry Minister to 1978,

announced that British Steel
was being required to break
even by the financial year
1979-80.

“I am proposing a later date
than that—for the end of the
year 1979-80/

Sir Keith went on to

one reason many .people had
. vbteff Conservative was that
they agreed with, the ‘detailed
plcdges in the mauifesto.

.
Mr. AJan CEark (C* Ply-

Jobs.

The present map is filled ihdtfsSS Artfcm? v-:

^

with anomalies.” said Sir Keith. f*l-. *-

“ There are many parts of the JbllS&tstake '-t'-V.-t-V
country receiving assistance or :

• •*> •;

l isauiioo «uu iuuiTrcak. regional development - -money Mr. Mick Skeltoii, ^the secret
'

Replying to the criticisms which have lower unemployment ~ tary pf ihe joint ttmtm branches .
e
.

i^ :*0
.

Ye^rin~p^ ;

om the Labour benches. Sir and 'better economic structures cogmdttee’jsaid: yesterday -St*'-

.

•

than many areas that receive
such assistance. 'opportiauty to assess the ; returned

,» It is about time the Govern, - dfcfepbtot ri^^a«mmer;recess, she

ment altered the map towards ai
aretoeatenedl ' 4 -

T
-

more sensible relationship.” The six unions involved; db-: .
- • TOtt^ nwaifes

Sir Keith emphasised that"'^uitog^/the Iron and m Steel

that in 1976 the Labour Govern- even -after, the changes he had 'TVaa^vCrafederatton and ^e
;

:

‘

ment had reduced regional sub- announced," the Government ‘National - LTnloir oT Blast Fur-

.

would still be spending large .
nacetoen; -w.ant;‘.to giye / theliT:

'

sums on regional assistance. natroaal ,leaderships’ a cfaajice

-to -work- ont. a^-solution -WItiir ^
- - - -

,

. JJWF ..V unemployed people to
- . .collirion.rCQUrse for ft' nathmalr-' «Hed to tor. renews of

**£-'?

i

decline fihem,

" :'?iw«toloyed.' ^people who
they are competitive even-more. ^ .'Wonwles,
jobs may be to danger." 1 < Raymeut ofbenefite to jotole®

1
from
Keith pointed out that assis

tance to the regions during the
1970s had resulted in a net
increase of only 10,000 new
jobs.

He also reminded the House

,T2to TCxy- manifesto * pro-
mised fo^enfl • pEr^sfent fears
aboutMmgntiftv levels. -

sldies by £218m (which was
equivalent to £300m at today's

on

In opening the debate, M£‘
Jones forecast

.
-that ~Shotton

would be -the first' of a number

I.iWhich
fitiT^me^fcii® .• ar

people'; Who rejected offers
wonld be rconsidmd more
strictiyiflrfntnre.1

Steel was no different in
principle to that approved by
Labour Ministers.

Mr. Varley said: “There is a .

great deal of difference between would be the first' of a number Redcar^' ^TeessIdfe^r^: ?tp
,

day' is'
--

having an objective—something of steel plants to suffer from the
. ift^y .to "be dominatfids^y-.^the ; 'jkif • *jl. m i

you ought to aim for—rather Government s policy.
. i^oe bf the cIosur^ at^Slwtton IYiCTIu6ll t,A^ni'i0ail .

than imposing a straitjacket” -
.

“ I thifik the current policy is and-^Gorby.- according to the walrei- rpfucwi -

Sir Keith emphasised that Mulous to;.'

over the past few years the *9™?* oi
,
;9dr steel' ptafe

;
'^ 9^e 1 2«e!i^;. fbr: the A

;
REQUEST- l.froin . toe

steel industry had received £3bn co^nu““^; _ .
meeftogiSpApri) frieias Ofsteel- .

' Trinniph Motorcycles ««mer-
to taxpayers’ money to assist

^ y
toduftty was bang . g«tlnqg; r

;:.
^ . atfve atJteriden.tO-iWiTe or

the process of modernisation. by imports, smothered- *V
'
*'• defer loan Interest of more

Although act dispute S^Sa^lu^tffifthe ,he^

that a pledge had been given utmost severity.
-Tlfe. Trtrn and t Stee! -Tradeip

by tiie chairman of British Steel "
More than WOO jobs would be .that stechnaking wotod continue lost « shotton; Mt Jones pi^-^SL

fl +
S,
K

' fested- Amid Opposition cheers,
that It had to be accepted that ue insisted: “ Shotton in the

:^r
the logic of modernisation was lgg0s not become
that where there was -excess -

Mr. Barry Jones

tion were to meet the break-even
requirement on its revenue
account—“ I think there is now
more chance that it will be
achieved ”— taxpayers’ money

capacity it was not the modern^
ised plant that was taken out
He gave a- warning that if

Brittih Steel did not become
competitive It would lose more
and more of its domestic cus-

tomers.
“It is

Jaxtow was in the 1930s."
what

Constitutional

opposition

_ 7
Goverianest, has . been

tion at Sbotton- Slr- Keith Joseph.
Lte total 'epposttio'ii -to fidustiT'Sgereiary. annoiraegd

eel- closure proposals- - ~ entary- written
^^ndwSS'«d^e^feV «iswetyesterday-' y •

_ -toetob^-td.te-.waryv:' ^He^told. -Mr;; TanJUdyd(C,
reeiptiiig. redohdanmr rwy- r Itovant ..anaJ . Waterloq) that

*
•-'=

' r-.-tiT-''-- ' «H»I^rafiw.l»(l asked for

'.^JSr^Gebfge Co^>er,i»ife,|STG r
;

''er alternatively.

divisiocBl officef said his "cott
.

^^ineHt until the end of j
mit^efi vto^d -meetim August s vf ;^e XC256,00ff *•

:

. after - the ^plant’s anatoal fort- matwcame due on June 30. •

.

; “duminar '.vhfili^Cy' .shut
" '

'

f ' ' *- '

dtontr-;

M

.... • Mr. Jqnes accused the Govern- -iUMHeSlVletter^^
essential in the ment of acting unilaterally.. Tl^ 'pmiw’s .posMbn - .. -V-r r. :•

_!
-

of the job of: the There hadbeen no proper con-. riQ«tfDe’.wto^-be revfewed-.buf^ 'vppoSKliafigillg: v=.
f the twonle who wdrk Sulfation"with the'trade uhions. *

it“Was’-adsSsmg' 'nBL' toriplovees'' -== ' '• r ^ -

I
.
give notice to tiie Govern- “to be^aware of 4he fbUy^of 'seli

interests . .

majority of the people who wdrk imitation with the;tradb uhions. ~ it-^was 'adsfetogrrfL' erriploye^' ~ MBST%BATcfiER
^nr^d

’

vyestCT^ay.

15 per cent in accordance witii plants to have received assur- emphasise that if the Corpora- Government had set for British British Steel, because unless constitutionally:

•uucvcu — ^payers money for British Steel that the cor* i.sxe uuuw in meyoveni- -

’I'to p^awaro nrxne iqnyyoc sell- •’ Iw V’ti-fter1'

would still be required to poration becomes competitive in ment that the Shotton steel hipt* ^ in«y jhnspectsfmr immediate- ^ .

provide the capital needed by price, quality and delivery as win oppose and oppose 'and financial ganiu”-- j

British Steel to complete its soon as practicable.”
modernisation programme. He added: “ It may seem kind ana mey wm ngnt and they wtil to lieitonr agreements- already , ^ .

He clashed with Opposition to preserve surplus capacity, but organise and they will lobby and reached to rebnild faraaces_and
'

leaders when he asserted that not kind to the vast majority they will do these things impbtt coH'durirag tii&-Jjoliday am ;

the financial objective that the of the who woi* for honouz^Iy, ^perri«6iB& and not to eiagagk in V

irm uppobe ana oppose ana financial gamu:-
; ; .eosm»4 -

oppose these offenrive poUcies Ti*
1

Mnibfl>said-it-was wining'
4 Sand they will fight and they wtil to -£-y,

£ i. .-

j ^
- 5 .jv . _
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COMPONENTS

Displays on both sides

• DATA PROCESSING

Process plant design

FOLLOWING ‘ the announce-
ment In recent months and
j-jjfly successful exploitation of
-single

. character -cathode ray
Oibes by English Electric Valve

by sis individually addressed
characters about half an inch

tall. Although this work is

receiving some military (CVD)

segment or seven by five matrix
character formats and sell for
between £60 and £90 .

Relatively small scale sales
have been made to British Steel,

Company, demonstrations have sVpp°rt’ * m®r*et “ ’Salter (for weighing displays).tinvaf ^ . , . nlparltr fha Prpctol eprvinn* ..
snow been made of- tubes” in

dearI-v the Prestel service
which the front to back distance compact, bright and very clear
has been reduced to an inch or

characlers are produced and
can
with

be directly
ASCII> data

.'produces two and which can also be ^ tube
anagement double sided, showing different

addr?5sed
" regular characters on back and front.

streams.

-eopstunp- The developments, admit Also under development is a
on EEV, might .well have been single column tube with seven

con- thought of earlier since with segments. Due to its tubular
tbe absence, of any scanning construction. EEV sees this as

design requirements in these tubes— a candidate for mass' production
- they use a “flood gun ** to illu- using automation: the tubes can

. -OTm'pTi'it .ijfc' system. mutate the whole phosphor area be stacked vertically or hori--
•_

' x—— » —the. emitting cathode can be aontally to. give almost any kind
ought nearer to the screen. of rfemental display, and
fact, the 'double sided tube because. each segment can have

es a common cathode sheet a different colour (red, white,
the middle of the electronic blue green and yellow are

-
ndwieh; electrons are emitted available), the. prospect arises

byenter- in both directions towards the of very* large scale colour tele-
'

vision pictures.

.-.

- LI zz. screens much The company has to make

Jn both dir

1
- moqitibr,^A supervise'-and -iciootrbi - nSg. ample; jh^ruca^xs.^ at the two screens.

• ki
w-j- r r— —

“lap tour inches square decisions soon about the.manu-

I to .'optimise 'inodules^the equip^Sit-Js also
bowevet. do signify very thick facture of these advanced

andvCOMmerCial Premises: The -fleffggfl rKTriTcririgV PahwTMgmmt oraer 10

glass (half an ibch or more) in
resist atmospheric

devices. Meanwhile, It is ex-
ploiting the four and six inch
character tubes which are in

and to Westioqhnuse for control
room annunciation. The tele-
vision companies have also
been using the displays experi-
mentally for on-air displays in
quiz programmes.

Device testing has been in
progress at Chelmsford and at
continuous running times of
about 12,000 hours very little
deterioration is evident . in
phosphor brightness—and the
.tubes have been run at maxi-
mum brilliance.

' Among the advantages of tbe
tubes is their low power con-
sumption of only a watt or two.
and -: the absence of moving
parts, reducing maintenance to
a very low level. They can be
switched from integrated cir-

cuits at five volt levels. -

' A small lino exists at Chelms-
ford for making up to about
10.000 tubes a year;

. if the
demand grows beyond this the
company will be thinking in

CHEMSHARE library of com-
puter programs, used for the

optimisation of process plant

design, is readily accessible to

chemical engineers m the UK
and Europe via United Comput-
ing.

The latter will provide dial-

up access to the library via a’
dedicated network which links

its London and Kansas City data
centres with 150 cities through-
out North America and Europe.
Chemshare will provide essen-

tial user support — including
free teaching, input advice and
solution assistance.

Developed by chemical enr

gineers Chemshare is based on
three programs which simulate
all standard process operations
and make available a physical

property database totalling 857
components.
Hence, design or simulation

of any unit or process—in refin-

ing. petrochemicals, chemicals,
_

or in oil and gas production —
can be achieved in a fraction

of the time, and- for a fraction
of the cost, of conventional
methods.

Two of the library’s programs
are for process simulation.
Design/2000 and Refine are
designed lo perform usually
tedious heat/material balance
calculations for many hydro-
carbon and chemical processes
when very little information
about unit or process is avail-

able.

The third program, Ctaeni-

tran. is a multi-purpose physical

properties program which auto-
matically interfaces with
Design/2000 and Refine and is

designed to supply pure com-
ponent physical properties and
constants for use itr vapour-
liquid equilibrium calculations.

Significant is that the most
extensive range of thermo-
dynamic correlations ever com-
piled has been integrated into
Design/2000 and Refine pro-
grams to enable the most
rigorous evaluations to be per-

for building products,
heat exchange, fluid power,
general engineering,

zip fasteners, refined and
wrought metals.

1MI Limited,
Birmingham,
England

formed quickly and simply.
To provide an over view of

the simulation options offered
by Chemshare, United Com-'
puting and Chemshare Process
Systems have prepared a series
of free introductory seminars
in London and other centres.
Chemical engineers interested
in attending a seminar, or re-

quiring further information on
the Chemshare service, should
contact Dr. Brian Sutton,
London United Computing
Systems. United House. 56-64,

Leonard Street. London EC2A
4AN (01-253 1066).
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vessels

for plant being constructed in Siberia

by Davy International leaving the Renfrew
works of Babcock Power. Each weighing over
200 tons and measuring over 55 ft by 55 ft.

the vessels were manufactured by Babcock
Power to operate at extremely high tempera-
tures and yet withstand the low ambient
temperatures down to minus 55 degrees C
likely to be encountered during transportation
to the site.

SINCE the introduction of the
Swift network for handling
international money trans-

actions, more and more banks
have begun using this alterna-

tive of electronic transmission
of overseas payments and the
daily average volume of trans-

actions is now over 100,000

messages.
Tying into the network has

involved considerable organisa-
tional and technical changes in
both computer hardware and
software for many banks, bnt

a deficiency existed in internal
checking on the completeness 'of

all incoming and outgoing over-
seas payments, which only
became apparent after Swift was
introduced. It was discovered
that it was not so easy Id pro-
cess day-to-day routines through
the new system.
Audit control information on

payments and any errors which
the banks required for internal

checking purposes still had to

be analysed each day by
specialist staff to ensure com-
pleteness of the day's transac-

tions.

The private bank Schroeder
Munchmeyer Hengst and Co.
expressed its dissatisfaction with
what it called “ makeshift
measures.” It commissioned
CMG (Frankfurt) GmbH, part of

CMC Computer Management
Group, to develop a software
package for controlling the

traffic in network messages.
With the help of this package,

a supplement to the controls

already available was intro-

duced: the package provides
automatic controls within the
bank on all Swift traffic, using
easily legible information on
payment audits and error lists.

Since these audits and error

lists can be produced auto-

matically by the bank's own
computer, time - consuming

Software for micros

erUtiiii* “

failure the devices -tinder - island min&.;paiver7 plant,

frol will go into } * iaS-safe -providing; appro^teate^ra 12

mode,
•"

* r "'. V:;r per cept increase^.to^ power

Micropowei: reduee£ ~a «)m- without consdiniByj ĵ addi-

pany’s enHgy’hill'hy a-number tlonal:
:

nt '

integrated ’ monitoring . apd Peter Brotherhood^
il techniques inclq^hg: . Road, Peterboroagh*- Norihants-

bf '4ay
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9 PROCESSING

Coatings

plant

extension

Union Carbide developed the

detonation gun to deposit coat-

ings uniformly and integrally

bond them to the substrates.

Components coated' by this

method can have their operating
life extended by as much as
300 per cent-

electrjcalwireandcd

.. :.-5TboUsevi^9iF;^i^s^d^e^i^3dc irfiiriKfetetjeiiv

:

"V. .
10ND0S 01^561 81 ABERBEErti0224) 72^33%!

fiLASfiflW ^tl3327201/Z «WAHRtNGTBBI (D925j^l0f2l -

"niANSf^lGM±CHARGKGLADLyACCEPTED;
^

~ 24Hfc-EMERGEWCYNtjMBfeR01-6373567 Ex.
;
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Specialised

laboratory

AN EXPANSION programme
costing £}m' is ./now under way
at Union Carbide UJC Coatings
Service .'plant at Swindon. New
facilities will be provided for
depositing metal and ceramic
coatings on to surfaces subject DAVY INTERNATIONAL pro-

,to. w’gar, -cohesion, /heat and cess engineering division, of
oiidation. . Thornaby on Tees, Cleveland,
About 20.000 sq. ft of floor has been awarded a contract for

space isheing added to the plant the design and supply of equip-
to house detonation guns, plasma ment for a major sintering plant
arc torches and to provide laboratory associated with a new
ancifiary; component stripping development by • COSIPA
and'-' preparation areas. (Companhia . Siderugica

Paulista) in the state of Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

Specialised equipment, from
Britain’s only sinter plant
manufacturer, will sample, test

and monitor tbe chemical and
physical properties of iron ore
sinter before it is charged to the
blast furnace, thus improving
the quality of ironmaking at

COSIPA.

The company has carried out
other contracts for COSIPA in

the past hut this latest award
was made in the face of intense
competition from West German
and Japanese suppliers and has
taken more than two years of
negotiating effort by a small
team working out of the
Thornaby office of Davy Process
Engineering Division.

Davy International. 1 POB.
101 Stockton on Tees. Cleveland
TS17 6AZ. 0642 69791.

DEMAND FOR information on
microprocessor software has led

the National Computing Centre
to set up two projects, the first

of which will examine the use
of high level programming
languages. It will study the
clvaracteristics of various langu-
ages. their suitability for par-
ticular applications, versions of

the language available and the
way in which -they are being
marketed.

Tbe second project will study
applications packages available

on microprocessors, and will

place particular emphasis on
support provided by suppliers.

As part of these activities a
questionnaire is being distri-

buted to over 800 suppliers of

computer software to determine
tbe software and support ser-

vices currently available. The
results of these studies will sub-

sequently be made available in

NCC publications.

Any supplier of micro-
processor software who does not
receive a questionnaire and
wishes to contribute, is asked
to contact NCC. Tbe latter is

also anxious to receive the com-
ments of any users of micro-
processor high level languages
or application packages who feel

that they have valuable practical

experience.

Meanwhile, a new work' pro-
duced by NCC Books, deals with
microprocessors • succinctly but
comprehensively:

Introducing
s

Microprocessors
examines key aspects of the cur-
rent microprocessor scene —
structure, design and manufac-
ture. available models, program-
ming and languages, applications,

and the attitudes of trade unions
and management.
NCC Oxford Road. Manchester

Ml TED. 061 228 6333.

manual checks on completeness,
which could often only be
carried out by specially trained
staff, are no longer necessary.
The starting point for con-

trolling tbe traffic in Swift
messages is the log-file created
by the SID (Swilt-Interface-

Device), which contains all in-

coming and outgoing Swift
messages including system-
messages and transfer acknow-
ledgements.

Additionally, there is another
file which contains all outgoing
payments on a separate data
recording system.
Both files are sorted accord-

ing to incoming and outgoing
messages, system signals and
transaction reference nurabers.
A comparison and control pro-
gramme provides a complete,
lucid Swift message audi and
an error list.

9 INSTRUMENTS

Corrosion

control
BP IS to equip all vessels of its

40-strong tanker fleet with the
new intrinsically safe model
IS 165 portable corrosion con-

trol indicator manufactured by
Wilson WaJton International.

Cathometer equipment de-
veloped by Wilson Walton work-
ing closely with BASEEFA is

fully certified for use in cate-

gory 112 gases and is, it is

claimed, the only portable cor-

rosion control indicator to be
granted full BASEEFA approval
for hazardous area applications.

In addition to shipboard appli-

cations. the unit is also suitable
for use on steel piers and off-

shore on rigs and oil-producing

platforms.

Wilson Walton International.

Pembroke House, 44. Wellesley
Road, Croydon. CR9 2BU.
Surrey. 01-686 7011.
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Bigisirotalway?
beautiftiL.''

SoWhenweboast

two-wayradiowe expect more than facts and

/figures to betakaimto account.

companywholly
dedicatedto thefuture
growthand
-development oftwo-

wayradiooraremote parentcompany lookingfor
maximum advantagein whichevermarketssuit it

best at thetime? {Ifthe latter,ensure he’ll bearound
nexttimeyouhaveareplacementorextension
problem}.

We arenot suggesting thatyou lookto Pye
Telecomfbrperfection. In tinsbusinessstayingthe
coursefor55years and making allthe runningfor

the futurewiUalwayshaveitsproblenB.Butilever
those problonsjhappen tobeyours,you can count
on oar fidlcamniitmentnowand ourresources
whenereryouneedthan.

CB4XDW.

That’s because theAnglia Hastings andThanetnew 5 Year High
Income Bonds guarantee an interest rate 2.00% p.a. above the

prevailing Share Account rate throughout the whole 5 year term.
From the 1stAugust thismeansyourmoney will earn

A
PER

ANNUM

You caninvest from aminimum of
£250 and the interest can be paid to you
monthlyon investments of£1,000 ormore.

• Alternatively youmaywish to consider
our otherpopularHighIncome Bonds each
guaranteeing higher interest above the
ShareAccount rate. Call in at your local
AngliaHastings and Thanet Branch for
more details - or post the coupon.

Cimss equivalent yield in

investors liable to lnvoineTax at 3u
-’

NET* I GROSS*
4 Year 10-25%

;

14-64% iy.m RLiiji:::

3 Year 9-75%
.

13-93% i'T.^TORS
LIABLETO
irroMETv.

AT Ah
2 Year 9-25% 13-21%

ShareAccount 8-75%
:

12-50% i

*!V'

MoultonPark, NorthamptonNN3 1NL.

I/We enclose a cheque numbered 1 1 . Tor
r~n

r—
i
(£250minimum and upwards in £10multiples)
to be invested inAH&T:-

f>YearHigh Income Bonds 4-Year High Income Bonds rinw
3-YearHighIncome Bonds 2-YearHigh Income BondsCl iw-k bn*.

The investmentcannot be withdrawn before the end ofthe agreed term,
except in the case ofdeath. Interestto be:-
Credit toAccount ShareAccountDor paid: Half-Yearly Monthly
„ .... . .

Picauc tick box.
Full Names')

Address _
, , r — , ;

.Date.

SignatureCs). FT1

RNGUA
TINGS
HRNET

BUILDING SOCIETY
Member ofthe BuildingSocieties Association.

Assets£1,500,000,000.

Head Office: Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 1NL. Telephone: Nortliampton 495353
Administrative Centre: Thrift House. Cotlinglon Avenue, Bexhill-nn-Sea. East SussexTN3 3NQ. Telephone: Bexhiil-on-Sea 2145&J

Forother offices seeyour YellowPages, also under‘Anglia"or“Hastings&Thanet."
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Christopher Lorenz on a new U.S. microprocessor study carried out for Whitehall

Stateside lessons in adding

chips to your staple diet
! LARGE SECTIONS of the

• British engineering industry are
lagging far behind their com-
petitors from Japan, the

United States, Germany and
elsewhere, in the application of

! microelectronics—and micro-

;
processors in particular—to
their products. As a result, they
run an increasing risk of being
shouldered out of their estab-
lished markets by more efficient

products, which may also be
cheaper. The wealth and jrbs

. of the nation, as well as of in-

dividual companies, are at
stake.

Which is why the Department
.

of Industry launched its

;
microprocessor awareness pro-
gramme, aimed at educating all

;

levels of management and
! unions about the potential of
the microprocessor in every

;

nook and cranny of British in-
• dustry.

One of the Department’s
problems has been the paucity

! of British case studies at which
;

to point those managers who
are keen to learn from others’

: experience what micros can do
for them, and how to avoid the
many pi Hails awaiting them

' along the way. Since the micro
• itself is only ten years old, and
British industry has been slow

• to exploit it—with a few laud-

j
able exceptions—the Depart-

,
ment was confronted with

.
a

: classic chicken-and-egg problem:
how to help people learn from
other people, when the "others"
could virtually be counted on

.
the fingers of one hand.

Dr. Duncan Davies, the De-

!
partment’s Chief Scientist and

|
Engineer, took the obvious way

i out: learn from abroad. Sis

j

Policy and Perspectives Unit
! commissioned a team of re-

;

searchers from the Massachus-
: setts Institute of Technology to

study the successful generation
1

in the United States of a set

; of varied microprocessor-based
products. Their report was

• delivered two months ago. and
;
has just been presented amid
considerable acclaim to a meet-
ing attended by 60 top British
managers.
The eight products, carefully

chosen by the MIT team, repre-
sent an extremely broad cross-

section of applications, made in

all sorts of competitive situa-

tions ( from flrst-into-the-market.

to backs-against-the-wall i. and
• by companies of very varying

sizes. They range from fuel in-

jection systems for cars
(General Motors) to heating
and ventilation controls (a
small firm called Computer Con-
trols Corporation), and from
monitoring equipment for

hydraulic cranes (Eaton Cor-

poration) to sewing machines
(Singer).
The result is a lively and

compact guide, in little over 200

pages, to virtually everything a
general manager (and many an
engineer) needs to know about
microprocessor technology, its

potential advantages and prob-

lems for his design, develop-

ment, production and marketing
process, and its potential impact
on people: the employees of his

firm, and those of its suppliers

and customers.
The "people” section is. par-

ticularly valuable as a counter-

weight, based on actual

experience, to all the recent
theorising in Britain and else-

where about the potential
impact of micros on jobs. It

offers some stark warnings to

companies which are tempted
to fight shy of microprocessors,

and implies that failure to use
them will have a far more
serious long-term effect on em-
ployment than will their use
in the short-term.

The most urgent general
message to emerge from the
study is that, if you want to

make a success of micro-based
products, get on. with it!

This applies whether your
motives are defensive or
aggressive; whether (like

Singer), or not (like Eaton),
your basic product line appears
to be threatened by the com-
petition having established a
technical lead.

Departure
It is still relatively easy, says

the MIT report, to get into the
game of improving products, or
inventing new ones, by using
standard microprocessors in

them. This is why it has be-
come so easy for small new
firms successfully to invade ex-

isting markets with innovative
products, the researchers com-
ment

But, as the complexity of
micros increases, so will the
sophistication of the necessary
skills and techniques. *' Then
entry costs may begin to rise.

Firms late in entering the race
may be seriously disadvan-
taged:”

The report is also a rich
source of specific advice about
how to manage microprocessor-
based projects, in marketing as
well as both the design and
development phases. Among its

many suggestions are:

• Where the micro is to be
applied to an established pro-
duct and the resulting combina-
tion is seen as a radical

money

’ -UJ our customer ask for proof that a Philips system nil be

|
a worthwhile investment.Were fortunate to have 3,000 users. in

; Britain alone,who are happy to talk about the savings the}' are

: making with Philips computers.
> As Europe's largest electronics company, Philips have built

f
up a name for quality,reliability and value that speaks for itself,

j

Thai’s why so many managers talk to Philips first when they’re

J looking at business computer systems.

Philips'range has the scope to handle virtually any

l accounting or administrative function—quickly, efficiently and

{
cost -cflectivdy.With 3,000 users in the UKL,weVe trtcc most of

J
the problems before - so vncVe more than likely to hare a low-

: c«,t package all ready to take over the nreounring chores at

; .nw company.

j It you want to make the most of todays computers, ler

i . Philips show you a system that

J ; will really save you time and

~ sSSMm ' money.Talk to Philips first—

I
you’ll find we talk your language.

j
Computers that

rmm |||i tcdkyourlanguage i

’JjSwSfc..' Tor Mike Borshdi, Philips Data SysicnO
Hcfcna House. BeighohHowlCakhestec V

- 7 EssesC04 5BE.Tefc 0206 5U5 *

Please send full details of your range. I

I Company. . __ |

1 Address |

|
Systems philips!

l_ TJ!1
7j

EXPORTERS! YOU NEED OUR
INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSE!
Keep your competitive edge in the international marketplace
In improving your use of foreign languages. The Language
Course. "Intensive French’* will improve your linguistic
ability in the shortest possible time.

]r is heing held at University Collcge.'Carcfiff, from Monday,
September to Friday ”8th September. It will consist of

£5 hours of intensive study and conversation under the
direction ofqualified staff, farlpng ywi tonrt1T""mrah< eflccthriyl

Brochures and nsavathm details aatdleilefroair

LE.D. PROFESSIONALDWaOPMSITCOIBSES LTD.
s castlestreet, Cardiff, telephone 0222594136

departure (for example the

Singer sewing machine), the
project needs the strong com-
mitment of top management,
and isolation from the rest of

the firm during the "incubation
period.” This is needed as rout*

to protect the new idea from
negative thinking within the
firm, says the study, as to avoid
premature disclosure to compe-
titors.
' # In each development team
examined by the researchers,

two key people were present

One was the person wbo knows
a great deal about the product
or process in which Hie micro
application is being made, who
has expertise In several techni-

cal disciplines, and has some
understanding of electronics

and microprocessor technology.
The second person was the soft-

ware designer: much of the

long-term success of the product
depends on the efficiency, versa-

tility and reliability of the soft-

ware, the report emphasises.

• One popular strategy was
to invest most of the sophistica-

tion of the product in the
micro-memory, rather than in

the mechanical components. By
making minimal demands on.

the mechanical portions of the
product, later design changes
can be carried out rapidly and
at relatively low cost.

• The most difficult design

area appeared to be in the

"interfaces” between the micro
and the mechanical parts of the

product.. In this connection,

many of the firms found that

training their existing people

in electronics was more effec-

tive than the reverse procedure,
trying to bring in people expert

in micros and familiarise them
with the needs of the product
and its user.
• A common marketing

strategy was to introduce the
micro-controlled version of a
product as a top-of-the-line

item, at a premium above con-

ventional products. Because
the micro allows new features

to be incorporated, this Is a

logical approach. The greater
profit margins normally found
in the higher-priced items help
to repay development costs, and
finance the improvements and
replacements that will be neces-

sary once competitors move in.

Another advantage is that the
price level tends to avoid "lock-

ing” the company into the
design too early, by limiting

demand during the time produc-
tion capacty is being built and
any problems that occur In the
p/oduct are being ironed out.

This marketing strategy is not
peculiar to micro-based products,
of course. It is a traditional

approach for the maker of any
new or improved product. But it

is particularly Important in the
case of micros in view of tbe
study's warning that their advent
may shorten product life, thus
requiring a more rapid payback
of development and tooling costs.

But what about the impact of
micro-based products an people,

both within the manufacturing
company itself and outside it?

Their effects can be dramatic,
says the report, in terms of

changing job content and skills.

Only in the case of Singer was

•> •*
'j- A

Li v >T

.. .

V .T i

The new generation of Singer sewing machine, electronic heart

exposed; a highly successful “ backs-again«t-the-wall ” development
by a mechanical engineering company 7

there a short-term fall in employ-
ment within the manufacturer
itself; in some of the other cases

the labour required per unit of
output did faff, but the innovative

product expanded the manufac-
turer’s' market, boosting employ-
ment overalL
On the other band, the

longer-term effects on manufac-
turers were Jess dear. "As a

firm goes from rapid changes in

product lines to a'period of con-
solidation and standardisation,
increases in output may well be
possible with no further in-

creases in employment’ 1 The
early employment gains may
also prove temporary once com-
petitors enter the market with
similar products.

'

Off-shore;
No increases in employment

on the part of the users of any
of the products were reported,

rather tbe reverse, though
there appeared to be no reduc-

tion. in half the cases, at least in

the short-term.

Employment effects on sup-

pliers were generally reported
to be positive, says the study.

In the main, this was due to the
manufacturers* expanded need
for electronic components.
The researchers do not dis-

cuss the argument that since
electronics production is gener-

ally less labour-intensive than
the making of mechanical parts—unless one includes “ off-

shore ” assembly work, usually
in the Far East—increases in

the suppliers’ labour force are
unlikely to offset falls' in the

lxnaginethe
kindoftown

you’d like tomove
your business to.

manufacturer’s. Much obviously
depends, again, on whether tile-

manufacturer’s innovation suc-

ceeds in expanding his overall
market.
The whole tenor of the MIT

study is that companies must
plunge into the use of micro-

processors—and soon-s-if they
are to maintain their position,

perhaps even to survive. " Past
studies have shown that innova-

tive products, often produced by
new firms and new entrants in
markets, contribute dispropor-

tionally to economic growth, to

exports and to the creation of
jobs.”

The cases examined in the
study provided no exception to

this finding, -the authors
emphasise. “ The places where
we saw employment opportuni-
ties clearly being created, were
in firms which markedly
improved their products and
range of product applica-

tions. ...”
The most negative effects on

employment will be for com-
petitors who stick with conven-

tional technology, the. study
warns. For them, "both in the

United States and abroad, em-
ployment will be reduced (or

growth curtailed) as micropro-

cessor-based products capture

larger market shares.”
• JificroproecMor Applications—

|

Cases and Observatioiis. By
Robert T. Lund, ' Marvin- A.

Strbu Jr, James M.. Vtlerbech,

irith Brand, Lazaremcz.
Stanovsky and StetoarL Report
prepared /or the- .Office of the

Chief Scientist and Engineer.

Department of Industry, UK.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL, STAFF

Krugerrands
l read somewhere recently that

tax inspectors were taxing gains

in Krugerrands under Schedule
D as against capital gains tax.

Has this practice been repeated,

please? What is the present
position ?

The possibility that buying

and selling krugerrands could

be regarded by a body of

General Commissioners as an

adventure in the nature of

trade, in some circumstances,

has been mentioned a number
;
of times over the years, in the

light of Mr. Norman Wisdom’s
case. A finding of fact by
General Commissioners would
not normally be disturbed by
the High Court, even though the

Court might have come to a
different conclusion if faced

with the evidence before tbe

Commissioners.

You wanttomake sure that itsmotorways and
trunkroads are notmore than5 or 10minutes from the
Tbwn Centre.That aninternationalairport is a short 30
minutes away. That Liter-City isrighton hand to get you
to London in under the hour; as well as connect you with
important places such as Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds
ManchesterandGlasgow

Naturallyyouwantavaried range offirst class
factory sites andreasonablypricedhousing.

At file endofit all you willprobablycome up with
a townremarkablylikeourtown,Rugby -

Because apartfrom having allthis, there's beautiful
countryside, fine schools andfriendlypeople. In short;
thekind ofenvironment thatcan onlyhelp establish -

goodlabour relations.

Whynot askforaCheckList so that you can see
foryourselfhowwemeasure up to yourcompany's needs.

Tax on

goodwill
I have a 25 .year lease on
premises consisting of a laun-

derette as a going concern

together with a flat above. I

paid £14400 to the landlord be-

fore the lease was granted

—

£12,000 for the launderette

plant and equipment and £2,000

fo- “Goodwill.”
I know that I can claim In-

come Tax Wear and Tear allow-

ances on the £12:000 bnt I am
not clear as to the £2.000

“Goodwill." Can I treat any

part of It as an ordinary

business expense?

You are not eligible for any- tax

relief in respect of the psyment

for the goodwill of the launder;

ette business. When the business

is disposed of, of course, the

cost of the goodwill ran be de-

ducted in arriving at the charge-

able gain on its sale.

ED1TE0 BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

. Over 600 foreign companies
already, have a 5ttket:in the

*

Greek manufacturing - and
service industries. To- assist

others who
:

jare . tooldhgfo
‘

Greece now' that lL.is about

'

to Join the 'Europe^ Coo*'
humity/A. H- Henxuhh uffm

*

a, guide to tbe country’s con-
fusing fagestmehtregriiationsj--

i " * -
.

*
THE DOZEN QE :SO Athens law-
yers who have an intertital&al

business,practice Wrely.TIever,
go to' court Their main work .is

not litigation 'but negotiation!

They ape the go-betweensivwho
test the ground for the foreign

[
investor and try to obtaih,

1

for
him as much as possible of the
.various advantages promised^
some legislative measures.

'

They play si' crudal'.'r'rota.:

Except for a few top. peopferof
outstanding Conipetence,;

'

foe
civil service suffers

.
^from

appointments made mare ,wrai

regard to family and political

.ties than to ability.
. ;.

.

’ The lawyer’s job is hbt;onIy -

to get tbe best possible dealfor .

his chest but also to obtain a

derision within .. .a reasonable

time. Though two monfoir.tefoe
statutory limit for deciding1 dp
an application made: tinder.' the
legislation providing for.invest-

ment incentives, . it is^XHpre..

reasonable to ^expect it fofojfo
at least a year.-.- • ^ -y

'Bosslbly even more imjpaTtant

fo a foreign-investor than a good
L
lawyer fc a friendly Greek lumk
manager.- -Depending foi the
region in which the lptoject is .

,

tn be located, as mttch^as'50 per
cent of the. investment; tiutlay

can he obtained

,

.'.the

government tn tire form ot a
ten year interest-free credit.

This newly introduced- scheme,
available to bottf’ dbine£tici-.and

foreien invesforS^- r^rries the
condition that thfr investor puts

down at least 20 percent and
a Greek bank provide* foe/test

.

The credit appIlcatfojrJnSuktJJd

accompanied by ‘a - feasibility

study and a recommendation
from the commeraatbank.hand-
ling the project

."
"•

.. -

This hank will' also; taaxi&ge

all the motley placed at the in-

vestor’s disposal iuriufrng'.tire

interest-free credit or other suV*
sidies obtained from foe. govern-

ment, paying iavotees-'-from
suppliers as they come; Withottt

BUSII

LAW]

further reference, fo the.

txy'-of Go-ordination^wmch
_

3£-

the department concerned .Wfo

industrial development ;• Tbfc

trust, which - foe •; ministry •

appears to have in;-foe honesty

of foe bankets; must he cop-
'

riderable. V."
’

" The bank's credit to the in-

vestor is covered1
. by. a

mortgage while the. Interest-free:

loan from the
.
government is

protected only bya.secomUnort-
eW. so that .foe bank- can-

‘ recover its money even ifau fo® .

government’s money is lost.- .
v

.The relaxed manner in which

it is intended to administer foe-

interest-free credits foajv hafo
something to.:dO with*. .-the

original proposal ;that .
this, aid

to industrial development should

take foe form of; dfrPCt,. ‘non-

repayable grants. • .-> .-

There is said toTje an tntep-

tion .of consolidating the viribus

aids now provided into a Single

and more transparent .subsidy

and the EEC •’ Commission - Is

likely to press for this, r But the

new interest-free credits for

regional development be

grafted on to the previous,

already complicated system. .

These include interest;«td>--

sldies, reducing to . i per /cent

,

interest payable the Investor

ih . " a development •- reborn ’,

accelerated write-offs which can
be carried forward untfrtaxajrte .

profits appear, and otbpr. tax

and -national insurance _ advah-

.

tages of considerable magnitude.
• Further inforesting tmaribill-:

ties for those who have a head
for figures (and. most*Greeks do)

were provided by the. 197-2 ^Act 1

Tor Facilitating Mergerfi; Tn
addition to freedom from all

transfer stamps and "duties,; foe.

revaluation of assets underfakeir;

in connection wifo a merkfo* can
be made free of capital .gains

tax. However, a 1978 amendment,
somewhat curtailed foe imagina-

’ tive exploitation of this advan-

tage : depreciation ^rite-offs tm
' the revalued assetSyBe no longer

tax-deductible, \
T

In theory foreign investment

in Greece does not rwjuire any

form of official authorisation.

. 1*. .pzaefo^., every
.;,

foreign

investor.' has to- come to an

agreement with foe {,MSniStiy of

' Coordination- ' is partly

"in ettles to benefit from the
I

provisions-fofi legislstioD ease- i

tetffor foe prdfectimi of foreign

capital, . (TMs railks as a Consti-

fomal law, ' so-' foat- its. change
Would xequire ; a

T
- qualified

•majority in Pariiament.-)

. \ free advantages which can

j>e obtained under- fliis legisla-

tibn include: the freezing oi

income tax (payable: hi Greece

only- on undismbju|ed -profits)

at foe level reach®! at' the time

when tiie' investment^was made',

foe .towering of. or .total exemp-
’

tion from, a jQiindjer. trf other
- taxe^ - :duti^ and levies; and

-foe-
‘ duiy-freb; impori: . of an

machinery and^equipment for

l tbe,.project.
7 : It abb provides

.for the" annual repatriation of 15 *

per fcent. of foe"lrivested capital

: and of -.PPOfits. iUP =to a total

remitmnee notVexceeding 30 :

; pear. cent of! mirgna export pro-

ceeds: }.

-- Those who ;do not .want to

engage
-
' In: . manufacturing . in

Greece :
but to- provide services

-^‘.or.;' to° ::cb5zdfoate their

oparaiidns elsewhere; fronr- a
’

Greek hasb — caBt'bstabUsh." an
*offshore"' branrii or : office

- '-with. .
i til® - mirfimum , of

formalities..

Permits are granted to cbm-
1

pinies Tfop .'
:
w0I, vhrihg ia at ;

' least £25^000 a ^year in- foreign

imrrtncy.: This is ‘ probably the »

mioinuiin requirett nowadays to

maintain eVbn a ^ very, .'modest

'.office fo Athens.; -Indeed, the

highTeforts -of^Tunping- an. office

in- - foe capital- have * probably

deterred many companies from
;

•iaovfog
'.v Biit htfodreds;

.
-'of '.

. foreign

;
firms - have,' and ran their ship-

ping companies: from Piraeus,

or . operate - as'., -marine
.
and

fororanoe;- Ihbltew; * or other

- type* of: servicer ^od subject to

no other tax than income tax

for foeir employees. :

~

. Ai H.Hermann i

JL462 JL464 . v

Monday Wednesday Friday .
* .Monday Tuesday :.. Friday^.

. 0925 .
1025 0^5 ; ! LONDON

.

•0625 0725*" -
• 0655 ^;-;

2330
'

2235 2325 ABUDHABI CXHO,.- 23.05 • 00.40: .

Nowyou can experiCTiceJAL’s

«

incomparable hospitali^

all thewaytoAbu Dhabj^Onthree
747 flights a week thatJ^veat :

extremely hospitable timesl '

You’ll knowwhatwemean /Z
by ourgreatwaywhen yoiifly A a

with us to the Gulf. % ' wt

Hextdey

refresh yourselfwith hot pshlbor/
towels.And whenyoudiscoverwith
d^'ghtwhyourwbcd.fot^passengeif

J\-is literally‘honouredguest’^

howmtportentyou are.

For further information write tofr
London:01-6299244. Birmingham:0

.prphone

investm#drab(^nfefr<^ 1979 •v ^ -. V
:.GroMXqiihnhirtA

£ •..
'-

'-"V?
:
-r \ tfaacinrMNsivtoof

'

-';.r
: :ii»con*»twof3w

iQrclininf^are '

:

SubscriptionShareAc^«in& '^ : ;S i ^ 14,2^
- Capital Bonds

; ^V :

;
"

2YearCapital Bon^f£506-£1^ftD0^ ^
'

i%above OrdinarySj^eAccootirate-'^ SjZSytr - lS^iya:,
•'

3Year Capital Bonds?E50d-£!f1 5:000*1’ • x
S

i

'

1 %above OrdinarySihareAt:countrate
;
--i .i9.75%:? 13^3% :i - V.. ••.

.
4Year Capital Bondsj$S50p--'£l 5,000^)' .

'
. : ..

•
• '

: ; •

.

•

l^aboveOrdirKBr^b^^^'uiWi^v-to^S0̂ -^
T--̂ 464%"".'v

5Year Capital Bonda (£50O-£1SOOO*)/ ; ,:V ,.

"

2%above OrdinaryStea-eAccountVate 10.75% 15.36%

DepositAccounts r

Save-As-You^am-Accotmte-. . . -i ? &62^ ; ; 12.31^ .

IntheMiddlewhere itMatters
,

Pormore details ofthe confidentialand
faeadlyhelpwe cangive,please telephoneAlanWright,
Rugby (0788) 77177orwrite to the Clerk oftoe Borough CoundL
Department FT,Ibwc Hall,Rugby CV21 2LB.

Wo legal responsibility an be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.
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The quality isthe same,
but the qualities are different.
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Ifyou closely inspect anyBMW, from the least to the most expensive, you
riismver that the crualitv of construction and engineering remains

£-r?r ii
f’7: tne same tnrOUgnOUL J5 a quality uuti i> Laugituc. nvciy £>mw WUULme utai

^cCTtaMseBsep&leasure that onegets from something that is beautifully made.
£ ;

:

:

fetoweyer^the qualities offered by each individual model appeal to different

Kv^^ andpriorities. The 3 Series BMWs are riot stretched small cars, but compact

;®fairge0rie£ The 316 has an extremely efficientandeconomical 4-cylinder engine.

- TheoAa^tvvo in the Series have the riew'smalP 6-cyiinder engines, one of 2 litres

other of2J5 litres with^elmj^a'^ •
. .

; :

:

:

,
• Thefour door, five seatBMW 5 Series cars offer choices ranging from the

:i 4-cylinder 518 to the 6-cylinder fuel irijeqted 528i with an academic maximum
- -soeed of 129 mph. Most 5 Series BMWs can be specified with automatic

: transmission, Mrwjnditionin^ electricwindows and oilier luxury refinements.

f r

course is vital for automatic transmission. However it also makesmanual driving

— a'^retohing experience. Thefour speed grarboxis a pleasure to use and

encourages a very positive and enjoyable style ofdnvmg.

performance motoring, The 633CSiA has its33 brie engine matched to automatic

transmission. For thosewho wish for evenmore dynamic motoring the.635CSi

Coup€ has a 3.5 litre engine with a five speed manual gearbox Both offer thesame
degree of exceptional comfort and refinement

And finally the seven models in theBMW range of motorcycles all offer the

same superb standard of engineering quality, and a highly functional design that

allows easy maintenance and fast servicing.

The best way to appreciate the quality and the qualities of all BMWs is to

visit your localBMW Centre. You’ll find one to perfectly complement your taste.

Prices: TheBMW range of cars.

316: £5,004. 320: £6,335. 320A: £6,772. 323i: £7,400.518: £6,655. 520: £7,773. 520A: £8,209.

525: £8,89L 525A: £9,373. 528i: £10415. 528iA: £10,598. 633CSiA: £17,462. 635CSi: 08,740.
728: £11480. 728A: 01,711. 730: 03,203. 730A: 03,734. 733i: 04,481. 733iA: 05,012.

jl uc oraw ntngc ul mowrevura.
R45: 0699. R65: 0,999. R80/7: £2499. R100T: £2,499. R100S; £2,799. R100RT: £3,099. .

R100RS: £3499.
'

(Prices correct at time of going to press. Source of figures: BMW.)

Insurance. Ournew exclusive ‘Sureplan* Insurance Scheme guarantees, under normal
circumstances, to quote, offer competitive rates and fast approval of accident repair estimates.

Your localBMW Centre will be happy to introduce you to tne scheme.

Leasing. Your.localBMW Centre can also provide comprehensive advice and assistance on
leasing arrangements foryourBMW.

M

For Arejoyofmo^ -

BMWConcessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex 01-568 9155. Export, NATO & Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.

• .‘tv -
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How to measure

incentives
BY PETER RIDDELL

the Confederation of British viving capitalism Wires to be

Industry has made itself look more than 3USt
JjLJJJ jLSS

rather ridiculous over the last and rests on c®rta *n ' testable

week in trying to demonstrate’ hypotheses about nuin^n be-

that it members are already Saviour,

responding to “ the stimulus if 0ne wants to see early signs

given by the Budget/’ Sir John Qf a shift—as both politicians

Methven, the CBFs director- ^ voters will—it is necessary

general, has claimed that
t0 ]00fc at the mechanism by

“industry is ready to meet the which incentives are supposed
challenge of current economic t0 wark_ There is, for example,
difficulties with positive action." dispute that raising per-

Sir John cites the examples sonal income tax allowances

of GKN which has withdrawn will have a generally beneficial

an application for Government impact at the bottom end Of

aid and of Dawson International the scale. Moreover, a reduc-

whose eagerness would put tion in the overall tax burden

even Samuel Smiles to shame. —Though not necessarily a shift

Dawson states that "company from direct to indirect taxes

—

car policy is being altered may help by inflationary

downwards. Senior executives pressures

The best of paeonies
There is an brighter yellow, less heavy in exquisite plants, I

.
would go for

- --- The dearer two or three of these paeonies.

ipust work, harder and be seen
to work harder. We all know
the late starters and early

Inishers within our business.

Jtart phoning them on Satur-

and Sundays and at 8 am."

Serious
. This is all so much poppycock
but it does raise the serious

question of how, and when, it

will be possible to measure the
impact of the Budget. Unlike
the IS70-74 era the Government
is not seeking to affect the level

6f demand but, in Sir Geoffrey
• Howe’s now Familiar words, it

is trying to influence " the
supply side of the economy."
* One of the snags about this

approach is that it takes some
time for there to be a noticeable,

let alone a measurable, impact
bn economic performance. Sir
Geoffrey Howe has compared
the task of halting Britain's
decline to turning round a

Super-tanker and has said the
impact of the Budget should be
judged over the whole lifetime

nf the Parliament This makes
i much more sense than the CBI's

,
instant exaggeration and it may
take- even longer to assess

i .whether any real change uf

!
direction is occurring.

|
: It is misleading to look

.! at total output. That was the
•! mistake of the going-for-growth

‘

j

-tor bust) experiment of 1972-73
land led to- all Mr. Heath’s
; -recriminations about industry’s
; failure to invest. It might be
i possible to look at Britain’s prn-
:
ductivity record over 15 to 20

:
years and then form some tenta-

(

live conclusions.
- A flip answer is that we will

!
know when we ere there

—

which presumably means when
British entrepreneurs and

^ There is some
evidence that pay clalms have
been stimulated by rising taxa-

tion over the last 20 years as

workers have sought to main-
tain and raise post-tax incomes.

The key point, however, is

the effect of tax cuts on improv-

ing the performance of

managers and entrepreneurs.

The empirical evidence is incon-

clusive since motivation and
performance are not simply
matters of money. It Is quite
possible that senior managers
at. say, IC.I or Marks and
Spencer will not work any
harder than they already do.

But the income tax cuts may
encourage managers of sleepier
companies to be more energetic,
either at work or on title golf
course.

Real test
It is possible that income tax

cuts will allow senior managers
to build up capital with which
they can cither set up on their

pwn or finance friends, as
happens on a wide scale in the
U.S. Similarly, the reduction
in higher marginal rates will

increase the post-tax rates of
return in unincorporated busi-
nesses which could encourage
both expansion and the forma-
tion of more firms.

If the tax cuts do work in this

way the impact should be
measurable by statistics on com-
pany formation. But perhaps
the real test of whether
Britain’s businessmen have been
galvanised into, full-blooded
capitalists will be when there
are signs that acceptance of
higher rewards is matched by
acceptance of higher risks. A
few boardroom shake-ups and
the sacking, rather than just
quiet retirement, uf top... - .. “ nuici i e Li iemeu i, hi top

<*o^
ers

J
,l

\
e those -in West executives, would be real evi-Germany and Japan. But the dence of such a change

—

“pour encouTOScr les autres. ”.
Conservative experiment ’ in re-

UimL LATH July, flowers are official dress.

at the mercy of the weather, elegant line to their green and flower and leM-

After
— ' ** °* e*n

Bedding

Nothing spoils a budffieia~”But them to the highest class.
*"

* something "which too uany The herbaceous
.. paeonies.

roses, delphiniums and irises presume that these were the paeony-growers overlook. Pale their cousins, are
;
the J ones

-

are more vulnerable. The sorts of paeony which cultured lilac Montroseand the lovely, which you all know best!. The
flowers on a paeony are the Japanese courtiers used to white Mrs. WiUiam Keiway are tree paeoniesj-should never he
easiest prey. Either the sun is sketch, view and honour with the Moutans with which l womo.- cut down tcr.' the /grdtmd:. ur-

too hot, so they fade and drop poems at a tujje-- when most match her. They are all Quite winter, a-

f

atal mistake.'. 'ciitV-

off quickly. Or the rain knocks
“ w v

them apart -A pleasant life

GARDENS TODAY
’ BY ROBIN LANE FOX

could be . spent, most years, in.

'

making oneself free for the

paeonies’ best hours. They soon

pass and you never know when
they will .fall. But this year, it -

has been different The sun has
. , .

been moderate. There has been daffodil. They like lime and .-are -

littie rain. I have seen some
t nro_ darlv-flowerins from the second equally happy In ’sun .or vsbade./.'^“ and w SJSra&F*

these herbaceous., ones' ate
treated - like, any other/ bonier
plant. rSjfc cut'them" downih

,f

;

autumn. When they start? to ;

grow again in spring^theyname
back at you with that blood-red
growth which -is - as. bright as^
man**-man? flowers on-''a spring

-

which widen any view
family’s claims. In their third

year after planting, 1983. they

could be magnificent anywhere.

You are advised to buy from
essential that you study

evergreens. But in. gardens
they have a way of fading out
quite suddenly. I think that

there is a sort of wilt which can

. upset them in their early years.
3 specialist because their range gut if they go beyond that, they
of colour is the most enticing. are always superb and quite
Kelway’s, the Royal Nurseries, healthy.
Langport:

.
Somerset, still lead

. Two yellows are the dream of
the field. Their large stocks ^ paeonygrower, not’ the Otherwise, avoid heavy animal

cover any need and at about species yellow -whose single manure and simply feed them
£1.50 each, delivered, these

fl0wers are disappointing, but with chemical fertiliser, Gro-
long-lasting shrubs aTe hardly hybrid Chromatella and more and the like. It is common
an expense. The tree paeonies souvenir du Maxime Cornu, wisdom that you should try to

are more exotic, but are worth These are crosses between

. _
longer! in half-shade. The double-.

These exquisite plants do not ones fade in hot sun. hut hold . nr rntted manure W
like io be too hot. They are all , their petals longer. Which:*om inspector Lavargne whose, bjwjjf :

sold as grafted stock, so it is * »» would yra do massjf petais js Ughto ^
u,e -tot to buy?, . edged with

stem carefully and plant the Season and colour vai^-yy it ^he better *^ jnwered grmap, Lm- which :ihe
a 2--- liquid manure and muicmoB

cherry -red* Peregrine' ^is! quite
j?- _ j .

iv l:
grafted point below the level of is worth spreading the net-wide. . ,...,4
the soil. This is most important j «iink that It must haye b$en onjy one., trap into exceptionai, and- th^ la-coloured

a crimson-rose herbaceous -.^r-STthose who do not read Imperial .groqpjcf^^eb^.am
paeony from which the "doctors their FT- will often fall. Be
in Rom^armi^ to plant

nu. wisdom that you should fry to a primitive anaesthetic ah order deeply. p^ sou mii
^ h iest mate^sfel^sem^ to-

the place them av/ay from the.eat-Iy to duU the womded.^dUM: ^ ft

!

J to
. ; no urhirK tiiirfpf! fhpm haptr. info > ernwn and IDe .TOOLS, -wr?r-j5r.

The flowers on a tree paeony
are unmistakeably eastern

r SSfir* Sfl; pacnies are lively to be touched CTcaru^^ Sarah Bemhafein bury

:

d0“^ the,, prettiest ^hade^of IWJMf ^ seus.hle about the fo<ri- aem. w^-M^j^eir
They are ruffled and crumpled sulphur yellow marked with tion of frost and early sun canth tion of frost ana eariy sun can nuss £.uui<u-oi m Buyw^ise, wise, be —-— -----

vp-ijmpj^wes khdri season in ^nA

like a fine silk robe. They have paie pick. The,^ as heavy s

a texture to the petals which I a begonia. Maxime Cornu is garden where. I lacked

with a mandarin's unspeakably elegant She is a and wanted only tne most
IWCIKWW ue iiBJuuuis UI.WJJWC dluvuivi -

, oni'mi tfie of ftAtff-Wi
_ and the fine deepL

;
criinsoa : heavy top-dressing. They like enjoy tne nest^^tn^

Plggott can win on Columnist
AN EVENING meeting at

Keiupton is usually well worth
attending in fine weather and
I expect-plenty of racegoers at

the Sunbury track for tonight’s

opening Larch Stakes.

Lester Piggqtt—seldom seen

night racing th&e days—will

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

on Columnistbe in action,

among others.

This stable mate to Alia, who
provided Jeremy Tree with
another winner at Windsor on
Monday evening, bas shown him-
self a smart juvenile on both
his appearances. The short-

head victim of One No Trump
in a 19-runner division of New-

event at Salisbury a fortnight
later.

Sent into the lead a furlong

and a half from home in the

second division of the Shrew-
ton Maiden Stakes. Columnist,
a surprisingly uneasy third

favourite, won bv two lengths

from Whitehall Bridge.

His time of one minute 15.7

seconds falmost identical to that

achieved by Roehampton in the

other division! was a poor one
on the fast ground. But ’White-
hall Bridge has since proved
there was nothing wrong with

the form: Backed as if defeat

was impossible in Newmarket’s
July meeting, the Hern juvenile

proved far ton good for all but
a possible -1.000 Guineas candi-

date: Hurdy-Gurdy’s daughter.

VieJle.

Columnist a Jock Whitney
owned colt with plenty of im-

provement still in him. can take

Henry Cecil and Joe Mercer
are unlikely to leave Kempton
empty handed, whatever their

fate with Suavity (who is a bay
son of that brilliantly precocious
two-year-old of some 10 years

back,
.
Smooth!, for Daniel

Wildenstein’s Tahitian King has

been showing to good advantage

in recent gallops. I feel

will outpace Count Carlos

blinkered for the first time, in

the Poplar Maiden Stakes.

Ryan Price and Brian Taylor

can "follow up their victory with

Slip The Ferret in last year’s

Larch Stakes. -This time Go
Lightly represents Findon.

burv’s -Kennett Maiden Stakes
on June 14. Columnist—a bay the Willow Stakes, won a year
Swing East colt out of the ago by ETa-Mana-Wbu, by out-

Malicious mare. Namecaller— pacing Warren Place's easy
went one better in a similar Doncaster winner* Stlavity.’

KEMPTON

6.40—Go Lightly**

7.05—La Piccolina

7.30

—

Nurose

8.00—

Tahitian King***

8.30

—

Lucky Man
9.00

—

Columnist*

t Indicates programme in black
and white.

j

BBC 1

j

7.05-7.55 am Open University

,
fUitra high frequency only).

• 10.55 Golf: The Open, and
Cricket—The Gillette Cup—Kent

.
v. Lancashire. 1.30 pm Barnaby.
1.45 News. 1.55 Golf: The Ooen.
4.1S Regional News for England
(except ’London)-. 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Vision On.

5.10 Go With Noakes
5.40 News.

5.35 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 1979 Royal Tournament.
7.40 The Liver Birds. •

8.10 The Omega Factor.
9.00 News:
9.25 Royal International Horse

Show;
10.45 Medical Express.
1LI5 The Music Makers (Dave

Brubeck).

From 5B. 10.35-10.55 Take Hart.
5.55-6.20 Reporting Scotland.
12.05 am News and Weather for

Scotland.
WALES—5.10-5.40 pm Bilidow-

car 200. 535 Wales Today. 6.20

Heddiw. 630-6.55 Tom and Jerry.
10.45 Troi'r Bail. 11.15 Bowls:
1979 British Isles Championships.
11.45 News and Weather for
Wales.

NORTHERN IRELAND—4.18-Ml)- WaT- _ <n r
* ^ 4 I.ilT

1“03
Nê

Weather/Regional 4.20 pm Northern Ireland News.
5.55-6.20 Scene Around Six. 12.05

AH Regions as BBC-1 except at a
.
m News and Weather for

the following times:

SCOTLAND—9.40 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.45 Jackanory. 10.00
Felix the Cat 10.10 The Bay

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,024

ACROSS
i Mothers’ Union initially gets

less in return for fish (6)
4 Pig in its own fat left at sea

(8)

9 Stationary white specks on
television 16)

10 Inquire about expedition I
get on (S)

12 Vision 7 Yes seen in crew !

(8>
13 Mass of lies in paper (6)

15 End of money receiver in
period of time (4)

16 Supply weapons to old

6 Fish I catch in cradle (8!
7 Unsuitable for a young lady

(5)
8 Church dignitary holding a

.

part of the bible is austere
(7)

II I must leave choir and drink
in hymn tune (7)

14 Rope - for an artist (7)
17 Delay over- Danish capital

union (9)
18 Silver paper thrown away is

1

sparkling (8)

Northern Ireland.
*

ENGLAND—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); . Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West i Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-735 am Open University.

10.20 Gbarbar.
11.00 Play School.
1.50 pm Cricket—The Gillette

Cup: Kent v. Lancashire.
4.00 Golf: The Open and

Cricket.
• 635 Adventure.
7.45 Mid-evening News.
7.55 Mother Nature’s Bloomers.
830 Seven Artists.

9.00 My Music.
9-25 The Wooldridge View.
10.15 Rugby Union: New

Zealand v. France.
10.43 Golf: Open highlights.
11.25 Late News.
11.40 Cricket: Kent v. Lanca-

shire highlights.

LONDON
9.30 am A Place to Live. 9.45

Au Travail ! 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1030 Australian Lizards.
1030 Family. 11.40 Rocket Robin
Hood. 12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10
pm Rainbow. 1230 Emraerdale
Farm. LOO News, plus FT Index.
1-20 Thames News. 130 Crown
Court. 2.00 Afternoon plus At
Horae. 235 Feature Film: “Ap-
pointment in Honduras." 330
Definition. 430 The Sooty Show.
4.45 Enid Blyton’s Famous Five.
5.15 Batman. 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames At 6-

635 Help?
' 635 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Just Sit There.

7.30 Cnronation Street.

8.00
44 One More Train. . To
Rob." 4

10.00 News. .

1030 Murder.At The Wedding.
' 11.30 Crits. presented by Chris

Dunkiey.
11.45 Barney Miller. •

12.15 am Close: Personal choice
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.35 8m All Snails and Sauerkraut.

11.00 Thing ummyiiq- 11.25 Th8
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon .Tima. 1.25
pm Anglia News. 2.00 Housepariy. T2.26
Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 About Anglia. 8.00
" Two Rode Together,’

1

starring James
Stewart. 11.30 PowBr Without Glory.
12.30 am The Big Question.

ATV
9.15 am Something Different. 10.30

Here Comes Mumhe. 10.40 The Nature
of Things. 11 35 The Lone Ranger. 1.20
pm ATV Newsdeslt. t2.25 “ The Angel
Who Pswnod Her Harp " 5.15 Sam. 6.00
ATV Today. 8.00 The Midweek Film:

Murderers Row." 11.30 Hove Girls,
Will Travel.

BORDER
1035 am AIJ Snail3 and Sauerkraut.

11.00 Stars On Ite. 11.25 Tee
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoons- 1.20 pm
Border News. 2.00 Houscporty. 5.15
The FTintsiones. 6.00 Lookaround

Harp." 5.20 Crossroads. 8.00 Report
West. 6.16 Report Wales. 6.30 The
Lovers. 6.00 " The Biggest ^ Bundle -of
ihem AH.” starring Robert Warner and
Rtonal Welch. 11.30 CelebriTv Concert.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service exceDt: 1.20-135 pm Penawdau
Newvddion Y Ovdd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw (

am Pod- 6.00-6.15. Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

exceDt:- 1.25-1.ML pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
.

10.30 am All Snail* and Sauerkraut?
11.00 To the Top. 1135 Tha
Southerners. 11-55 Cartoon 135 pm
New*.

. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads.
fi.OO Scotland Today — Summer Extra.

6.30 A Fine Fantasy. 8.00 Feature Filmt
" There was a Crooked Man." 10-23

Scottish News Headlines. 11.30 Late

Call. 1135 The Entertainers

SOUTHERN
10.30 am All Snails and Sauerkraut?

11.00 ThingumnTyjig. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.55 Malotoona- 1JO pm
Sourhem News. 2.00 Houseparry. t2JS
" The Angol Who Pawned Her Haro.

“

5.15 Betty Boop. 530 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by Day Special—Polo from Cow-
dray Park. 8.00 *' Guns for San
Sebastian." starring Anthony Quinn.
11.30 Southern News Extra. 11.40
Georqe Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word ' followed by

North East News Headlines. 10.30 All

Snails and Sauerkraut? 11.00

Wednesday* 8.00 Filmf" Thare'*WBS A "Jhingummyiig. 11J5 The Southerners.

Cranked Man * «iarr,nn kirk rtoimlns ??» Cartoon Time.Crooked Man," starring Kirk Douglas
•and Henry Fonda. 11.30 The Andy
Williams Show. 12.00 Border News

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where 5.15 Little Vic.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10 One Man’s
Music. 8.00 Featuie Film: "There was
a Crooked Man.” 10.28 Channel Late
News. 11.30 Ths New Avengers.

GRAMPIAN
9.26 am First Thing 10.35 AH Snails

and Sauerkraut 11.00 Thmgummyjig.
11.25 The Southerners 11.60 Cartoon
time. 1.20 pm Grampian News Head-
lines. 5.15 Wild. Wild World of
Animal9. 6.00 Grampian Today. Ferm-
inn News 6.10 Laverne and Shirley.
8.00 Feature Film: " Bequest to the
Nation.' starring Glenda Jackson.
Peter Finch and Michael Jayaton. 11JO
The Child Wants A Home. 12.00 Reflec-
tions. 12.05 am Grampian Late Nighr
Headlines.

GRANADA
« 1

i
,

nHu“
m 2arzan - 11 - 15 Clapperboard.

JJ’f? T.
hi "'20 pm Cartoon.

I,? C*Mj»g Bu/kfo? Drummond.

"

S.10 inf Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports 6.30 The Squirrels.

Tnt Midweek Film: ” Bequest to
the Nation. * 11.30 S.W.A.T,

HTV
*5? All Snails and Sauerkraut.

11.00 Thingummyiig. 1.26 The
Southerners. 1T.50 Waltz or the
Flowers. 1.20 pm Report West Heed-

£
,"“- ..l^5 Report Wales Headlines.

TZ.Z5 The .Angel Who Pawned Her

1.20 pm ^
North

East. News and Lookaround. 12.25
” Calling Bulldog Drummond.” 5.15 The
Brady Bunch. 6.00. Northern Lite. 8.00
The Midweek Film: ** There Was 4
Crooked Man.” starring Kirk Dougl3s.
11J0 Police Woman. 12-30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 am All Sneile and Sauerkraut?

11.00 Thingummyiig. ... 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon. 1-20 pm
Lunchtime. t2.25 ” Calling Builder?
Drummond." 4.18 Ulster' News Head-
lines. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
6.15 Look and See. 6.30 Flmtstones.
8.00 Feature Film: " Kidnapped.” star-
ring Michael Came, Trevor Howard end
Jack Hawkins. 11.30 Take the Mick.
11.55 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.35 am All Snails and Sauerkraut?

11.00 Thingummyiig. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon. 12J7 pm
Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1.20 West-
ward News Headlines. S.16 Little Vic.
6.00 Westward Diary. 8.00 Feature
Film: ” There Was A Crooked Man "

starring Kirk Douglas and Hanry Fonda.
10.28 Westward Late News. 11.30 Tha
New Avengera. 12.25 Faith (or Ufe.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Moby Dick and Mighty

Mightor. 10.46 Alright Now. 11.10
Young Ramsey. 1-20 pm Calendar.
(2.25 " Calling Bulldog Drummond.’*
5.15 Out of Town. 6.00 Calender
fEmley Moor and Belmont editions).
8.00 *’ There Was A Crooked Man."
11.30 The Odd Couple. 12.00 Enter-
tainers.

19 Well
.
trained to masticate

polecat- (7)

fellow for the final battle 21 Insect to tolerate but it’s a
(10) nuisance (7)

*19 Inexperienced person to 22 Customer, takes no part
throw round ridge (10) amiss (6!

"20 Iron left in young animal 24 Turn right for an affront (5)

(4) 26 Mid-March in Rome and in
•23 Quarrel in Indian lunch (6)

25 Tying up person about to
make a wager (8!

27 Wine with mixed diet in old
11 festival (4-4!

28 Hoon in Iron border (6!

29 Fomsl? euardian in battle
attire (8!

39 Finish with appendage and
’

3i arouse affection (6)

mid-Essex (4>

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,023

DOWN
f I Daisy' in my upper hand (7)

2 Deadlock on board for jaded
spouse (9)

3 Extract from counsel I cited

!,
(6)

|,5 A queer flower (4)

S'

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am A& Radio 2. 6.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00
Radio. 1 Roadshow. 12.30 pm Nawtbeei.
‘^45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Peter Powell.
4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag.
8.00 Mika Read 9.SQ Newstreat. 10,00
John Peel (S). 12.00.5.00 am 4a
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am Haws Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (SI. 7-32 Tarry Wopan (Si.
10.05 Jimmy Young (SJ. 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 ' Derek
Hobson's Open House (S). 2.15 Davjd
Hamilton (S). 4.15 Much Mora Muaic
(S). 5-00 News. 5.05 Waggoners'
Walk. 5.20 John Dunn (S). 6.45
Sports Desk. 7.02 The Organist Enter-
tains (S). 730 Soorts Desk. 7.33
Listen to the Band (5). 8.15 Tlie Magic
or the Musicals (S). 9.03 Nofil (S).
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The Impres-
sionists. 10J0 Hubert Gragg says
Thanks far the Memory. 11.02 Sports
Desk. 11.05 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight. including 1Z.0Q News
2.02 am-5.00 You and zfie Ninhi and the
Music with Richard Clegg (S)

RADIO 3
tfl.65 am Weather. 7 00 News, 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (5). 8.00
News. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,
pen 2 (5). 9.00 News 9.05 This
Week's Composers: The Wesleys fS>.
9.35 York University Concen with
introduction, part 1 (S). 10.35 In Short
(talk). 10.45 York University Conceil

c
S1

‘ J 1
:
25 M“9‘C for Organ fS).

12ra» French National Orchestra (SI.

w
0
? J?

0WS- 1 -®s Music for Voice and
viol Consort (SI. 1 50 Nash Ensemble
Concert, mit i (si. 2.35 Interval
Reading. 2.40 Concert, part 2. 3.20
Fifty Years of British Music fS>. . 4.40
Janaceh. 5.10 Young Music Makers
1*I-B

S-25 Homeward Bound i

«
e
TT*

1S-50 Homeward Bound.
W.1B At Home 7.10 Pergolesi chamber
music (S). 7.30 Choral and Orchestral
Concert, pan l- Chaikovsky.. Walton

(S). 4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
magozina. 6.50 Shipping forecast. 5.55
weather; programme news. 6.00 News.
6JO Tha Enchanting World of Hiriqe
and Bracket (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Let's .Get This Settled..
7.45 Lifelines in Medicine. 8.45 What,
z Song and D&ncc. Account of. the
Llangollen Intemsrianal Musical
EisteddTod. 9JO Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather 10.00 The World Tonight.
10JO Round Europe Quiz. 11 JO
Book ar Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial

fS>. 8.20 The Arts Worldwide. 8.40 World Tonieht. 11.50 Today in Parfia-
Concert. oari *>• o mmm T0kyo ment. 12.00 Newe.

BBC Radio London
String Qua rear play Hoydrr (S).
Mind. Matter and Mechanism. .»•- -
Leon Geossane, concert 11.00 Reger 5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour,
end Pfitsner Songs (SI 11 55-12,(71 SJ° London Live. 12.03 pm Cell in.

Newe. ?JO 206 Showcaae. 4.03 Home Run.
VW oniy—6.00-7.00 am and G.45-7.10 6,10 Look. Stop,' listen. ’ 7J0 Black

pm Open University. Londoners. 3.30 In Concert. 10.03 Lera

RAnrn A Wioht London. 12.00 As Radio 2. W"
8.00 am News Briermg. 6.10 Farming P^dio^i

ati011 TilB*' 10M-00
(

Join

Today, includ
sh.pp.^ jwMjgL^

r ^j London Broadcasting
Dav. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News. : 7.30 5.00 am Morning Music/ 6.00 The

8-

30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought for AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-
the Day. 8J8 Yesterday in Parliament. 8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Cole

9-

00 News. 9.05 Gerdenera' Question at 3.00. 8.00 Atrar Eioht. 9JX) Night-
Time. 9.® Gad m my Language. tO.an fine. 1.00 am Night Extra.
Nbws. 10.06 The LWmqWarld. 10.30 p,n;t4 i DariinDaily Setvice. 10.45 Morning Story. Lapital KaOlO
11.00 The Magic of Music (Si Tt.'c - 6.00 >m Graham Dene’s Breakfast
Osien With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
pm You and Your*. «27. I'm Sorry
I Haven t a Clue (St. «.S5 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World *l
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.5S Shiopmn
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's

3.00 New< 3.05 Alteronnn
(S). 3.SO Choral Evensong

Hour.
Theatre

12.00 Dave Cosh (SI. 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (SJ 7-00 London Today (5i.

7.30 open Line (S). 9.00 Nicky Horne’s
Your Mother Wouldn't Like It (SI

.

11.00 Tony Myatr's Late Show (51

2.00 am Ian Qavidson's Night Flight

(SI.

ENTERTAINMENT QUID
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM

THEATRES theaires

UM. Credit Cards. 0t-2«& S2SS. WteENWICH pC«Ot-8SB 7755^
Peferration* 01-858. 31«1. „ Evemns* «t.6.00 SnsrpU rnrn. ». -‘•au

NGLtSH NATIONAL OPERA. T rrand«ilo;s. P1^.A3' 5S AMENGLISH' NATIONAL OPERA
Season opens Aug. 6- "2 Cvctes.. Ttw Rina
or the - NEbehuia. Die FTedeonswc- 7 L*
Traviate. Booking (4 ng*» ooen. -

CHARACTERS
L'THOR,ALT

S. Tei. Tickea

' in search Of AN 'W*
uifla everrone to. see- It. o
from £1.60. ' V ' ~ *

COVENT GARDEN.- CC. 'qt-24d
fGsr

West end Tbrawe
BtUn. CUrkc.

•ncherae Credit Cards O1-43fi-.6803i
ROYALTHE

Ton*t_ 7.50 . Hlpoolyte TomoriL

d' tOSS. GA**RfCK. CC 0l-S3S4»t.- Evej 4 “t

Sat 7.30 Itfommcd. Frl 7JS\
.ru&ljcana PaBlIacd.

Catsnena
-v.

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCECOMPANY
with LIZA MINNELLY (23.:-25v -2Kr-2B>-
50 Juivl. 25 July Gala Petf:. Introduced

NEW THRILLER

•• THREE CHeIrS™FOR^TWG HOURS -.ST

0™V£RY INMNIOl^VVERY ^FUNNY.

tnr Martha Grahonv-
65 Amphi- seats avail, for. alfinerts . ttom
10 am on dav of perf::' i.'X .

-

GLOBE THEATRE. Rt - 1

Prrcg Pws,

GL1 NDEBOURNE. 0273. '812411-6
Scid Out—DosNble returns ontv TonlpM.
Fri. Sun A Tues at 5_2Jfc- La talelta.
rrralata. Tumor. Sat Mon zt 5.10:

• Cost tan lath vrttir U>ndon_ P.nl tftarmoalc

;

Orchestra. -• - „ • —

0 <res Julv.25_^^. -

ANTON POO
r^_GEMMA. CRAVEN-

OIANE LANGTON
>new c.

sr. MARTILbs. JO. . MIT Ak43.

A n.w

'w jRU3^to!^^-^rre'.:pUN ,

*

, -Z7th VEAp '.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALT.,' 07-928 .5191.
Monday Next—One Waafr Onfv. .

PEKING OPERIL-

*

,
Evgs. 7.3D. Reoertotre Includ*®: - At tt»
Crossreads Inn. The Imperial Concubine
gets Drunk. Halting the-: . -The-
utuma Ri«er. Phoenix or

Yaniaw Mountains,
of the Yang Family.

enlx -of. - Free. The
-..Women .

. General’s

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, -Rosebery
A*e.. EC1- 01-637 1672. -Up.week.

BALLET RAMBERT.-.-,.-^ ....

Erps 7.30. Tonight until Sat: Craef-Gri’daiL.
Asa 21-Supl 1i THE SCOTTTSK BALLET.

HATMARKET. CC. 01-930 ' 9832.

mkhell
Jb

HAM^Htne

THE SHERLOCK, HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD ' :
U PAUL GJOVANNr

.
•* The kind ot spectacle I cannot recall -

slf.ee boyhood « » » ttyr^c stuti.

IT, as*, CC: 4a6-4i2j5.

STRAND^-OV-636 2®6«
Mats. IKyn^ far 8.30

V LONGEST-RLS'N^N^CoSeDy' ^N.lTHK
WORLD

HER MAJESTY’S: CC. 01-830^660*.
6ven,nBS

A
8
,a°-T Nn^MHAVTTr

8 ’4*

WESTMINSTER. CC. 5. 01-858 02^3.
Ergs. 7.«S. Mats. VVed- and Sit, 3.00.

THE MO SlCAL THEATRIC
COMPANY »...

THE MIKADO -~
Company includes - Chris

a Don

. The New Fats Waller -MoMcal Snow
A RIOTOUS HIT." Daily Mall.

JUBILANT. THE B^ST PERFORMANCE

lAOt OP THE fOV

OF ANY MUSICAL LONDON." ObS.;

...

c At II^THE .mS^RHYTHM BOVS

FTCOl.

Fiona fanne
JanInns. Rosemary , 'Jbnner.'

:
^Ttu»o»aA'

Lar lor. Martin McErov-Martin .

•rales. A«ssn -TruOtt.

Stafford.- Tveil
Thomas

ftui.p Summao-:

RING S HEAD. 01-216 1915: Dttr. 7.3
.< Show 8.30. FIFTY WORDS* BITS - fl

LENNY BRUCE-. "Certain eets are Ju
,

• sheer brilliance " Time Out. ' - •••

IV FOX 'hr ..

ADELFHI theatre.

•
MJO ’ -jSVHmAN in

San. ar 4.00 .\Dn«ra«^’iy^
U
FIFffN&™^T?Ej!Eilu

. Iv ACTRESS o f _THE YEAR
-Award
« .

" TOTAL" TRIUMPN.'* EveriJnp Netw.
" AH.EVENT TO TRE^URe^;rp. Mirror.

arid' Sat. 2X5
NS-lo

ALBERY.jJrom 8.39 lam liKl. Suns.- 836-
387B. GC bookinft* 836 1071-3. Evas.
7/5, ..Rim. jihI_S6. 4.30. and .9-30

'"BLOCKBtfSTING SMASH HIT
"* BeS .Musical of tnri.Year 1978. Be. Std.'

LAST WEEK. \ ENDS SATURDAY.

t\C THEATRE. _CC 01-437. ^686.
e*s. frworttb July: at. av Mats. W«L- ft

t. at -.5;- Opens IKiidy at 7- ?Suh«...

-. ' “'MIRACULOUS - MUSICAL "
Financial Times.

With ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and 'student stand-bv avail.

ALDWYCH._CC. 939849*. Info. B3B 5332

ROYAL
Full aIrKondItloned.
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

-

In repertoire
Ton't 7.30. Tomor 2.00 » 7.30
John O’Keeffe’s WILD OATS

More lari than almost anything on the
London stage." Guardian. With; Mikhail
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD (next pert
20 July). ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
(seid o«l Mttl 2B July).

.
• •

RSC alto at THE WAREHOUSE Isee
under W).

LYRIC
•Prev*.
Sat. at-.®: Opens

-.- WLNDY ! T . -CRC
In the 1978 pulibgip*. Prize play'

THE GIN GAME . .

. directed by -

MIKE NICHOl*
’An extraordinary new coreedv. For The
net crmaneaa- toere can tw -nnthliw but
"——•*-*— Beam Herald.

4

WAREHOUSE, : bormiar'" theatre. . Covent

f***0- a%S££LS?nPl"±
,

Rov*1

.. Ton’t Tomor 7.50 _David ' Rudkin’s
. H1PPOLYTUS . .

Isold out until 2* July).
,

.gitt Trim
the. gods:" .0. TeT. - All sews E2.W.-
Stadents £i;ti>:liv adv.’Adv bkgs Atdwych.

superlatives.[ativev. . Bosnm. ntrald..
umlted .

Season. Book Now.

WESTMINSTER- - CC. • -0T-834- 0283.
.

Evgs._7.45.. Matt, Wed- -and Sat. 3.0D.
GILBERT- "AND- SULLIVAN'S-
- - THE -MIKADO

.

4* A -Booa.shosvi. veityicalaurfuf, Hvefy md
ecceptronatfy’ .waltv.eaira. spoken and

MAYFAIR: ... 01-629 3036.
• Evenlnes- : 6.00. Sat,' 6.00 and -8AS._

vA DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
. A NIGHT IN THE : UKRAINE

' - .
' A MUSICAL REVUE .

- Superlative non-stoo comedy: ’ E. Nayrs.
“ Laueh rlcrt -J

.

_. sheer fun_. . . not to'

missed."

onepnomufy -
. sroir v .

sans.
acted."- 'EVenlfig standard,..
•'The- words;, Jokes and- s

irly :

.25. - eIIlSs.: £5.2£

... . spirit of saUra
have.never.- been so -clearly ampfibed since
Gladstone's d^r.** jEvrinlngiNews.'

Tickets

-S. Ecuress.-.r The- funnKBt
script the Marx Brothers : never -wrote.

7

Daily Mall.

WHITEHALL, CC. 01-930 6692 r7765.
Monday to Thursday- B.OO. Fri, and Sat.

• . KID- aoo- .8.50 ..

IFI TOMIM

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.' NATICJKAL THEATRE. -'S’ >CC. 928 2232.

1

Evs. B.OO. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and a. 30.
DINSDALE LANDEN...®. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA BROWN

in
BODIES

by JAMES SAUNDERS
1 HE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE. A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH W|T AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.
BODIESWHEN Wt HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WLT -BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED. IN THE-
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
.

pviyiot

1

It la a foot-stamping, ^nlsatlnu actlon-

7.30 aliarpj—»-~-
by Arthur Schnlcd*

packed African imntai:
FODRTH GREAT YEAR.

_ Ir a version.bV Tom
- 'b»faac«n>tmr. sOod): Ttidav

*3.0 : Oow price - mat) . & 7AS.. THE
PHILANDERER by Sbaw- Tomor.. 7^45

.COTTESLOE Ismail
Sat at 8.00 Michael

„ Mon. to
Terr's DISPATCHES -

WlNmaiLL.- - ct~ •
.
01-436 6312.

.. Nffltrriv at 8.00 And
,
10.00: Sun." 6-tw

: apd S.CKL Paul Raymond presrills RIP
OFP. The eroHc experience; of the modern
era. -\Naw - showing*-new raeo nd - edition..
New girls, new acts."- new produetToiw

'^•d^pted fox the. stage by Bill Brvrien-aad’
"' ssamr -raeriiap* not . suitable, tor

Cheap seats" from"10 am day
ot perf. »Jf S theatrw. _ Car 'natt.:
rest .want 92B 2053. Credit card- book-— Tlr .contnao

VYYNDHAM-S From B.30 Am .fedL Sun*.
03^88.6 Credit Card .birds. -936
*071: -MfURilbors. Ejw: Frf, amT Sat.

Idas. 928 3052. Air .condTuonfng-

OLD nc 7616.

MR. LANOEN C.IVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

- OLO'VlC

INSPECTORS THE -PADLOCK:- MISS IN^K TCENS, WHAT THE .BUTLER SAW.

• 5.15;
.
8,'30. . .

.
" BNORMOLiStY RICH ..

- Mary p-MaScy-* - *madj-bLi comedy
•

•
.

- ONCE -A CATHOLIC
•

- yacf ftowy." -Evening News.
• • _ Sun-hiy CoPiedy.df sex .and religion

Daily Tel. -MAltES- YOU ‘SHARE WITH
.... L^JGHTER Guacdian^ -

APOLLO THPATPE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. 8.00. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER _ .TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING *'

"FEYDEAU Lives CA VAI" Ctfn "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Deity . Mail.

General booking -now ooen.
.G'-la. oarTbrnarrce of Hamlet

.
Jnr tho.

IWH Princess 'Alexandra,-.

.YOUNG Vic.
.
62*8-feuX. Evgs. 7.30.

-*• ' .A Rr-k : »---oical -

_ . . PAiisr
- - " Controlled |nr.- Mlcfcaef Ccntoey.

.OPEN AIR -REGENTS PIG CC- -408. 2433.
TWELFTH NIGHT. Tonav * Tomorrow
2-30 B, 7.45. Fri. 7A5. A. MIDSUMMER

Vcin6mas_

NIGHTS DREAM^Sat 2J0_ A 7--4S- ;/'|f|*!
,

^.SS
l^?S^lS ,JKi* S“",:

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN.

"Hilarious .. . cJo see It." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thur-d»y 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7-00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR.

Shaw's. O'FLAHERTY; VC Fri. . 1.15.
Snndayal 7.30 OLD TIME MUSIC HALL.’
7PEN SPACE. 3B7 6969
A LIFE IN THE Tl
Toni

2:- PLAYERS CA).
,nst dav>.

Z.00, S.OQ. B.10.

™ sravt, 3B7 oavid Mainers
.

• CAMDEN. «*»* 5222 as;

—

- . ...LIMTTn, THE THEATRE. OpdM- ATeRTAunvr?
:L. 7.tW. Subs. Tye-Sun. B.CO /.THE .-

.tSty . . HANiraD W>MAM °^il
S

z:°°'” «3rV*s.PALACE - CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon Thorv 8.00. Fri.. Sat 6.00. 8.40.

_ JE3US CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bY Tim Rice, and Andrew Llovd-Wefaber.

ASTORIA, Charing X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Tbur*. .8 pm.

Fri. and Sat 6 and a.45 pm.

PALLADIUM. ct 01-437. .737K-.YUL BRYNNER In
Rodgers and .Hammbrsteln'S

KING. AND I

LIVE ON STAGE
GREASE”

’“VtKT'

'ENERGY AND VITALITY ANO SHEER.
EXUBERANCE." Dally Express

GREASE ”
AS SLiCr.-SMOo™.AND SLEEK AS

•RwBbi:7.31): 'Macs, wed. Sat. 2AS.

'TffSfrfe&'w-SSTSSS: Cpicca,r‘ ,lv

: &^sap--piEt

'

4.i0
C
?O5.

E
8
P
S^

SS-W ' PfOB*' 2 00'

j.
i

.TJ „.P.v,ftv .rofkBiw'a the lord of
stwea -

IT SHOULD B6." TIN SufiT
< GREASE "

Group bookings 01-437 3858
BOULEVARD . THEATRE, Walkers Court.

1_-437_2661. JEREMY

xaravMowBR ,tr

A nay Way by -TOM STOPPARD ’

.
. -Directed by "Peter Wood.^EST PLAY OF JHE Ye23j

O—TO
1.

'

- _RI
-325. cancessions lor

Brewer St. VK1. 01. ...
TAYLOR. Toes, to Sat. 8.30. Sun

EfroinB Standard Drama Award

6.30.

school parlle . ..

^ -fWHai JTAYr Lee ' Marvin.
. Robertjhawi -AVAUNCHE EXPRESS tA)!

Prcus.-'2-Qa, «r1

0

.
-6 .2S. 8: 35

^
•PICCAD1LLY. From B.30 am fneL Sum.

SMa gg nrir, -

Sun. Tl' Mi-1 »B. CC^ 01-836 70*0.
Mon.-Thur; 8,00. S«l 8.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVFD ABOUT
CHICAGO '

Group bookings 0Tj*37"3as6. ’^?^T?TAINMEN
Jv-:

Ybd'-Sua.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE: .0273 :T2i5^i^V5o^M«»r^u£’:‘^7S 13 12.: Season . sponsored &**
ROSSI THE IMPORTANCE
EARNEST. Tcd'v.

'

2.00 THE SAGL
Tamer. -2.00. $»l.

Mle • -V

ISO 6915.
alanche

625.

.^Asa^-^pdcY:
i.-Repertt 'it): bit- 9863. prnLAi

vjP°*T

Liir^SaSisiwtSiEs

COLL1WATE THEATRE.
387 9629. Tom
DQGG*S HAMLET.

Engagement. July 9-SepL 1.
-r^SgftK^"5 -Standard7^ ' -

CRITERION.
950 5216.

From 8.30 am incl. SuTfc
CC bookings S%6--.Wf

. MD 5252_— THE EARLY.
1-45. S.OO.

iwous. Mon-
Stm. me

Adyance Box

Mon.-Thwj. 8. Frt. & S*t. 3.30 * 8,30,I6N MCKELLAN. TOM BFU-> f*1
i ooyar reAT there are two- •

FINER PERFORMANTESJN LONDON.^
Puneh, - - ' rmy.

Ofhcck i Now

, „ bent
bv Martin Sherman ^ .

Directed bv Robert Chetwyir
.A V-SIGN DEFIANTLY FLOURISHED

AT ALL FORMSOF OPPRESSION." »5ew
Statesman,

.

-isiJrlSS,,.
•: ’doors’ rawg rri

Tvat L 7.4S. Late Night
Mw-.t1.1S pm.

rjtjaSS&SBSL.-
ysrvSfAion^Late feSt SSw

&S!5!t******'

ifejjp advanee at Box'

JHC- -SHAPE

DUCHUS. 01-B3S 8243. Mon. to TburiL-:
'

' -Tenor. .TtLa S*l'.
rPfONCE/CHARua Leie.

Evs. 8.00. Friind Sut.S.BQand 8.15. ^ ROYAL OWW ,
THaATRg, UPStAms. 7^5 -. - . ritiSSSIW

sM
••4.4S-Tftg;.iOT

-ProNCE.,'1

201 r-2
in68.» corn fAi,

open 2-M,

•The nudttv » rtnunlnq," Daily Tel
10th INCREDIBLE YEAR

DRURY LANE, CC 01-836 8108:
Eras. 6 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and

_ 5.45 pm.
Tire Ria EnhjMgmp

„ __ brasil tropical
,71* dancers vibrate. OKlIlate, and

hiTrIm VBt retaining ntmr
biuDies, bamiiK sah * »

Dally fine,
- Sun.) 2J0. S.SS.'

baubles, bangles and' beads.'* Ev. N
FORTUNE.' 836 2238 EvwT~KOoTmIu!

. Saturdays 5.00 and 8ji6.Thurt.

AGATHA CHRIStirSMUBMR AT the VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

-'^SSfe«S.,flSiAR"Wot only dday- IT bubble bur
L- VsWmmers and- enjBf*Jlw

tCfTlhC.’ S. S£*a
JoWm ,w»»ns 640,: 01-405.- zAiji^.IQ1^ -

s?1«-’ U*
1

it-

k
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Light Trucks
.-.'

-•-WLt.'s

.

\
'

• >
. ... %&$£. 7 ; 7'7

•

:'

:v'v$:;
;

:

"Pressures on manufacturers to think in international terms and polarisation

6f the.market at various weight levels are creating a more structured approach to the ranges of light

.
r;
-
r • S<^hat^KrCial vehicles offered The market is a difficult one in which the customers are interested

mainly in practicalities— the right vehicle at the right price.
' Z-/A-:viT

*. Jocifl TfleBvery -Teh1dfes7ahd . it

made .!sense; to Keep.on mana-
factoring ^fhein for me particu-

lar.- -needs- of pajtieutar. local
• markets.' •For example^ Fiat

-stall sells SdOOO a ^ar-lof -its

-- threewheel vans jp ;Italy and

7 .5a-.'^fhe ' SQtrtKernVp&rt - of
.
the

7 •-country they' frcqiwiflly7 can be
.

-. seen . flogging , along" a., steady
:
- •' 15 inph' with a dhe t^ne gross

,v
.
-weight ; .

' j';:33V;.V'
:

'

'•

The. =•jpressuxes. " jWKtch are
. forcing- \the -manufacturers to

- think in -interaafioiial -terms
'

-'evfen.rfor ' i tight*
:cdiranprcial

"vehicles "ire the same^endemic
_ _ j*

'

f total

only
-

[
t." 7 when aVehideis jjr&Siicisd' ih

TWOr':

TKFNI)Sl In T?articniarsome7 volume, cfen: toy.maker
have been L

<iiScGtirible at'’the expect to coUeht^ ayreasonahle
v light -,'ehd ^Of' the -^commercial return on his inyestoent - .

i vdude /market
:j

fqt «6me time.:. • ... On the markrt^’ roHiti Vans
now arid-.tlw.h^ in .particular; axe bejig'tieated

more dear:&;tife pasf twa. orr increasmgry as significant. parts

three ycars- .vl-'.
*.*

- \ of amanufacturerTs: range. They
'

. The first Js -thB J rndwhent &*'***' dealer In^tworks a

costs

At the same time the com-
mercial vehicle market is not
like that for cars which are
consumer durables subject to
the public's whims and current
fashions. Customers for com-
mercials are mainly interested
in practicalities. And prices
are important. So it is difficult

to make a decent profit even iu
the good times. When the going
gets rough and even more com-
petitive, it is hard for the
manufacturer to break even on
the original sale of a commer-
cial vehicle^

Practical

'towards ** 'tiM&ZiSilowams ,-au. AUL«.lBHlUI4tU. «»p- ^ 4^-

.

WV,B r,

f

protmcecs io ;-see me -nusu ;a^ *

one market the ottiet is dhe • ujft,
poIarisatiorL\..of--

L-mm^jSST^SSSS^S^Z
various import^wei^.l^yels., banDy be faulted,lin tirad3ce it

In the vans. and.'Jight;7tTiicks ^ - pot worked tod', -well

jctor the lcveJs are'3i5 tormes fer. -.

ross- 'Vehicle *" weicht—4he -*
1Wham fTfmwmr* ‘fnrTivht' corn-

sector
gross- <vehicIe;C7: wogh^-^the ~i When? demand forJlghf corn-
weight above wMch ’OWhfers ; mercials -is hi^t-usuaSy inhere

must have -an operators5 licence is" healthy economyactivity all

—sand 7.5 tonnes' gross,vehicle; round^yrhich .nfeaJ^-fearv sales

weight—the weight above'which are also buoyant' At scK&times,
the driver anust: hold! a ;heavy .commercials becpine amiisance.
goods vehicle (SGST)

\

driving; Car^erived vans iakC;Up’ ^pace

licence. I' ..'-'.
' on prodhctirmlines

The trend .towards - a . truly , jbe filled instead witb -itassenger
common:- automotive market is cars whhfii -create more; jirbfit

well-developed ior /passenger- Other;’light 60mmerriali -draw
cars .and-. l^iy^ltrucks. -Butloil common paris, .assfei^ilies

tighter feommeraal' ^vehicles ahd engines used rn-'cars^id so

resisted the' moyenient'rnmch -.'their.production aUsrTaffe^.’ca]

longer.
v
7 "' y \-r:' -.7 : ;output

•
jit > times v^ fussws

Vans. after ^I. are 'Shorbhaul.-. demahd. !~-

.

'
: '

.

It is. the customers*' interest
in the practice! side of life

which has led to the polarisa-
tion of the market They look
for a vehicle which wHl do the
most for them, in terms of pay-
load and space, without getting
them into the extra expense and
trouble either of taking out an
operator’s licence or hiring pro-
fessional drivers with HGV
licences.

Consequently, sales at the
lighter end of the commercial
vehicle business are heavily
oriented towards the 3.5 or 7.5

tonne levels.

To quote one example, Dodge,
the trucks subsidiary of
Chrysler Europe, reckons that
half its vehicle sales in the 3.5

to 7.o tonnes part of the UK
market will be at just under the
7.5 tonnes level.

That leaves little volume in
between for the manufacturers
to go for—and many other parts
of Europe are the same. So the
tendency will be for manufac-
turers to develop ranges where
they can bring truck weights
down to Just below the 7.5

tonnes point and vans which go
above 3.5 tonnes.
Using -Ford as the example

this time, the industry expects

Since it was first introduced xn 1965 Ford’s Transit has become the best-selling

single model in Europe’s commercial vehicle business. A redesigned version
appeared in 197S

the group to drop before long
its “A" series vehicles designed
for the 3.5 to 7.5 tonnes sector

but which has not sold in very
high volume. Instead, observers
suggest. Ford could develop the
next-generation Transit van and
take it up the weight scale,

while bringing the *‘D” series

trucks into the below-7.5
tonnes part of the market.
There is another good reason

why manufacturers will offer

shorter ranges and fewer
derivatives in future. Forth-
coming mC legislation, coupled
with national requirements, will

leave them with little room for
manouevre on the types and

variations they can offer. At the
same time the manufacturers
are having to put so much
development and engineering
effort and cash into meeting the
legislative requirements that
they have comparatively tittle

left over for bringing entirely
new concepts to the market
place.

There arcs exceptions to most
rules, of course, and it so
happens that in West Germany
there is more activity than in
most other countries In the 3.5

to 7.5 tonnes part of the market
For . that reason MAN

(Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-
Nuremburgl and Volkswagen

are jointly developing a new
range of trucks in the 6 to 9
tonnes range. These vehicles
will be launched In September.
VW has already introduced the
replacement for its Transporter
—the original version of which
lasted 30 years—and before that
the LT range which goes from
2.S to 5.5 tonnes.

The MAN products start at

10 tonnes, so the joint vehicles
—made from components
supplied by both partners—fill

the gap. The two groups are
aiso putting their marketing
efforts in the commercial
vehicles field together.
The other recent newcomers

in the 3.5 to 7.5 tonne sector
come rather surprisingly from
Dodge in the UK. 'Hie Dodge
50 range was developed because
the UK Government insisted on
it in 1975 at the time it pumped
£162m into Chrysler UK
(Dodge’s parent concern) to
prevent financial collapse.

Dodge reckons that sales in

this market segment in the UK
are running at about 21,000 a

year (and libely to continue at

that level) and it can capture a
20 per cent market share by
1983. On top of that the Dodge
50 series provides vehicles with
export potential, unlike the
Walk-Thru and Bantam models
it replaces.
The main product activity in

recent years has been in the
middle area of specially-

designed vans of around 3.5

tonnes. Apart from the pre-

viously-mentioned new LT from
Volkswagen, its West German
neighbour Daimler-Benz has
replaced its ' long-serving
Bremen model while Fiat

launched the Daily (also known
as the OM Grinta in some
continental parts).

Fiat also has a joint venture
with Peugeot of France—the
company is called SEVEL

—

which in the early 1980s will

produce competitors to the
Transit and Bedford CF which
have done so well in Italy and
provided Fiat with the incentive
to do something to retaliate.

The Italian group has also

made moves to provide some
home-grown competition in the
car-derived van market in Italy.

Over the past three years Fiat's

light commercial interests have
been gradually pulled together
—into a concern with a L350bn
(£193m) turnover. This com-
pany has launched a successful
new carolerived ban. the Fioxino,
and there will be more Intro-
ductions to follow.

The European demand for
car-derived vans is estimated by
some experts to be 300.000 a
year and they believe it will
remain at something tike that
level for two years before
gradually building to some-
where between 350,000 and
360,000 by the mid-1980s.

The biggest growth potential
apparently lies with commercial
vehicles up to 3.5 tonnes gross
weight Estimated to be run:
ning at 500,000 a year for
Europe as a whole, it could well
rise to 700,000 a year by the
middle of the next decade. In
this context, many manufac-
turers -see France as an un-
tapped market for these vehicles
and the Southern European
markets—including Italy—also
offer great potential.

Statistics for the 3.5 to 7.5
tonnes sector are difficult to
come by because of the com-
plexity of types of vehicles and
derivations. But manufacturers
generally agree that not much
growth can be expected in
Europe for the medium term
at least
The industry also points to-

wards two further trends which
can be expected to follow in
the wake of the current hiccup
in oil supplies and the steep
price increases.
Demand for diesel engines

rather than the petrol variety
should grow more rapidly and
the signs are that the conti-
nental manufacturers will be
able to cope with this extra
demand.
Then customers will be look-

ing for vehicles which give them
the maximum possible space
within the weight categories.

Designers wtil have to concen-
trate on this marketing aspect
while at the same time keeping
within the limits increasingly
imposed by EEC rules and
regulations.
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LLARE THEYGOINGTO
URE ROAD?

i

!Hfindthatwe
i.fLto290eu.ftfrtour

i-ftto 565 cu:ft inthe

lar^r'orie-Snd payloadsfrom 1 to4 tons.
^ J,Vvtth

From theaerodynamicallydesigned bodies ail

the waythrough totwoof themost respected diesel
engines In the world, you’?! find a performanceand
dependabilitysome operators still don’tknow exists,

in thesmaller van a 2.4 litre engine in thesame
classas theone powering our diesel saloon, with a
4-speed, ali-synchromesh gearbox, takes a lot of the
strain out of around-town delivering.

A 4-cylinder, 3.8 litre diesel unit combined with

, .
— a 4- or 5-speed synchromesh gearbox makes the job

rtttingvans is allaboUtr
we might weilhatve sold you justas easy in our larger van.The size and slope of the

Mercedesvanalready. _ ' • • windscreen and sidewindows let you take full

iin a little advantage of our exceptional manoeuvrability in all
:

traffic conditions. And the 36-foot turning circle

chi the smaller model lets you slip into spaces that

leave others standing.
On longer runs we can even promise you some

savings on fuel. At speed, those stylish stapes you see

before you do considerablymore thanshowyoutea
Mercedes owner.

To make sure yourvans keep moving, ail our
dealers have to carry large stocks of parts, so most
times they’ll be sitting on the shelves ready for

when you need them. Just to help make sure that’s

what happens we deliver to them five times a week.
We don’tknow what your delivery problems

are but, as any of our dealers will explain, you won’t
find any better ways to solvethem than
with these vans.

For list of dealers,please contact
regional office at Mercedes-Benz
(United Kingdom) Ltd., Great West
Road, Brentford, Middx. TW89AH.
Tel: CH-560 2151. Or at Four Mile
Works, Newmillerdam, Wakefield,
YorkS.WF26QW. Tel: Wakefield 255011. Mercedes-Benz
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VANS LIGHT. ^TRUCKStf

BRITAIN NEEDS more diesel

vehicles. That is the firm

opinion of the Advisory Coun-

cil na Energy. Conservation,

which points out that because
of mis-matching of domestic de-

mand with refinery output;

Britain is a net importer of
petrol, but a. net exporter of
diesel oil.'.'

The situation has not been
helped by the' Liberal-inspired

amendment -after one- .of. "Hr.

.

Healey’s later- budgets, which
removed 5p per gallon duty
from petrol, but forgot to take
it off diesel. As a result. Britain

became unique;, the only, coun-
try where diesel cost noticeably

more than . high-grade . <four-

star) petroL
Now Sir Geoffrey Howe..has

put 7p per gallon on petrol and
rather more than redressed the

balance. Economic sense reigns

once more. Assuming that

prices remain stable, at least as

far as the. differential between
petrol and diesel is concerned,
light commercial operators are

bound to consider diesel

vehicles more seriously.

Understandably, the manu-
facturers who offer diesel

vehicles
,
as part oF their range

emphasise^, the most obvious
advantages: better fuel con-

sumption and longer engine
life. It is left to the customer
to work out the extra cost from
the price list, and to take
account so far as he can of the
attendant disadvantages- of run-

ning a dieseL . .

For the most part light vans

drivers would prefer to be
petrol-powered. Diesels are

rough and noisy by comparison,
and performance limited. In
some cases manufacturers try

to narrow the performance gap
by installing a bigger diesel

engine, but in doing so they also

narrow the fuel consumption
gap and add extra weight
The diesel's fuel consump-

tion advantage is at its greatest
in certain kinds of running.
Unlike the petrol engine, which
is at its most efficient in full-

load. full-throttle operation,

the diesel readies peak- effi-

ciency at patt-load, typically

about 70 per cent of its maxi-
mum output The diesel is

therefore substantially more
economical in stop-start town
driving, while a petrol vehicle

can make-up a great- deal of

the difference when cruising bn
motorways at 70 mph.

"

This is not to say ffiaf the

type of operation envisaged

should play a major part in

the final choice . of petrol or

dieseL Operators point out that

longer-di^tanee vehicles cover a

greater distance in the working

year, so that even though their

diesel economy advantage -may

be smaller rtiie gain in fuel

font over the year can be just

as great '? -

A typical fuel cost saying for

a 1-ton vaii might be £SOO a.

year: more than, enough to

offset the interest on- capital

emplovba- given that, the diesel

version might have cost £500

more to begin with.

Drivers' opinions - apart,

diesels have one ': o*her

important factor working
against them, and that is the

need fur more frequent joutine
maintenance. The diesel Engine,

working as it does at very high-

compression ratios, places

greater loads on its bearings:

to avoid mechanical trouble, its

lubricating oil must be kept
much cleaner than in a petrol

engine.

Filters
This leads to the fitting of

more complicated and expen-
sive filters, and to manu-
turers- recommending more
frequent oil and filter changes
for their diesel vehicles, some-
times twice as often as for the

petrol-engined equivalents. For
a kinger-distance van this might
amount to a service and oil

change every other week, with
all that implies in direct costs

and down-time.

On the other hand, given
scrupulous maintenance, diesel

engines justify their reputation

for seemingly endless life.

Indeed, for some vehicle manu-
facturers and operators, the
problem is to make the run-

ning gear and body last as long
as the engine.
Generally, vehicles are

written down to nothing over
three or four years or 100,000

miles, whatever comes first;

most petrol engines are well

worn by this time. In theory
the diesel - is capable of run-
ning, at the prat conservative

estimates', another, year or

50,000 miles.

If this Is reflected in writing-

down policy it can make a big

difference to overall operating

costs, offsetting ' the extra cost

of maintenance. On the other
hand, an extended operating
period may see higher costs of

:general vehicle, maintenance in
an attempt to keep -the chassis

roadworthy for as long, as
the engine lasts. That there

are problems in this area-'is

reflected - by. the low resale

values liar - high-mileage diesel
vehicles.-

This factor apart, some
operators see the picture as
finely balanced and point to the
more specialised facilities

needed for diesel maintenance:
workshop cleanliness is vital if

fuel injectors and pumps are to

be serviced, for instance.

Diesels need bigger batteries

for reliable cold starting, a
minor factor in Itself but one
-which can help tip the scales

when a decision hangs in the
balance. If fuel stocks are held
on the premises, the adoption
of diesel as part of the fleet

will mean the provision o.f

separate tanks, with the risk

—

and it does happen—of vehicles

being fuelled from the wrong
pump.
Such considerations weigh

heavily with the existing market
for tight commercial vehicles.

The Ford Transit continues tD
take the major share in the 1-

ton range, and its experience Is

typicaL In 1978, only 19 per

cent Of its sales were diesel,

and for the first few months of

1979 the trend was downwards.
It is as yet too early to say if

the movement has been arrested
by the Bndget changes, but
opinion is that a major change
in the diesel's fortunes is un-
likely.

In the longer term, tight com-
mercial diesels may gain much
from th.e current interest in

diesel-powered cars. A few
years ago these were more or

less confined to Peugeot and
Mercedes, but are now offered

also by manufacturers as

diverse as Alfa Romeo. Citroen,
Fiat, Opel, Volvo hnd Volks-
wagen.
For these applications,

naturally, engineers have con-
centrated on improving per-

formance and also, on making
the engines behave more like

petrol' units lir terms of throttle

response and less abrupt cut-

off at the' rev limit. ; In other
' words, much" >. of ; this work
could help to- overcome the

.Traditional.- reluctance of light

van drivers -to accept the diesel.

Meanwhile Mercedes and

Peugeot have themselves under-

.
taken: further developments,

including the use of turbo-

charging to boost power output
without significant weight pen-

alty. Other manufacturers have

been content to seek mere
power by increasing engine

capacity, again without adding
weight- Tfhte' approach has been
adopted by Citroen and OpeL
There remains the vexed

question of exactly how a par-

ticular. diesel model can be

compared with one which is

petrol-engined. Engineers and

economists continue to argue

over the factors involved.

It Is certainly not practical to

compare models with the same
engine capacity, because the

diesel is then inferior in power
and torque, yet carries more
weight It is much better to

compare a diesel model with a

larger-capacity engine where
this is available: the power may
still be inferior, but torque is

likely to be much improved and

this is what counts where
acceleration is concerned.

Against "this, the weight

penalty will be greater and the

difference in fuel consumption
will be smaller. It .is. perhaps

little Wonder in the 'face -of such

a complicated assessment that

the smaller operator has tended

to stay with petrol engines and

assume that diesels are best

suited to heavy lorries.

There is certainly some way
to go before the diesel manu-
facturers can make out a con-

vincing overall economic case

for their product In many
operating environments. That
could all -be changed, as it has

been in many other countries,

by a much wider tax differen-

tial between petrol and diesel

fuel, though one would hope
that the authorities- eventually

will see the wisdom of adjust-

ing the differential to encour-

age the optimum refining

“split" between the two.

.Jeff-Daniels
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\ IfyouTe a company inneed ofanew
: delivery fleet, orjustone vehicle, take

a look at Contract Services,

f FiatdicL

j

Andnow they hire their parts distri-

Ebuttonvehicles from us. Because we give

:themall the operational advantages of

j
ownership without the need to invest in

: costly vehicles.
‘ "Whether you’re a big or a small

\
company, Contract Services can work in

the same way for you.

With a fleet; or just one vehicle,

r thatfe not only specially designed to meet

your requirements but also painted in
yourown livery

If you’d like to know more give Brian
Itemplar a call on 01-2217088.

NationalCamersIimi1ed,Gmi^Head
Office,NatioiialCarriers

House, 2Bishops
Bridge Road, .

LondonW2UR

CONTRACTSERVICES
ADmsmOFNmXffiLGimRIERS

AMHHBERCtaffiANYOFTEENATIONALPREI(STCOBPOBATOJK

THE EUROPEAN markets
which favour car-derived vans
are Demni)*; France, Ireland,

Spain and the UK And in all

these markets there are signifi-

cant tax advantages if you buy a

van rather than a car. So where-
as many customers in small busi-

nesses would prefer the estate

car (or station wagon in

American parlance) they finish

up with a car-derived van
because of the retail price.

In Britain • and France the

VAT advantage in purchasing a

Car-derVied van is 1 5 *1017. per
cent There is a 271- per. cent

benefit In Ireland while in Spain
it is something between 4.6 and
9 per cent Denmark is the odd
country out because there is no
tax advantage there.

The European markets take
about 300.000 car-derived vans a

year. Not much growth is fore-

cast in the short term, perhaps
for the next two years. In par-

ticular some of the steam In the
UK .market- should subside.

Last year UK registrations of
car-derived vans and pickups
jumped 12 per cent to 72.439 In
1977 to 81.143. But, as happened
with ears* the UK manufacturers
were unable to benefit" .fhllr

from the btioyancy -of demand
because they simply could not
produce enough vehides.
As a result imports, in this

sector rose a mighty 42:per.cent
from 11.638 to 16,565 last year-

while UK-assembled vehicles

could manage a mere 6 per cent
increase from 60,792 to 64,578.

The decline .of -the-UK manu-

,

facturers’ position- is- certainly

cqnnected with . changes • in
dealer organisations. In the car:

.

sector there has been shown to'

be a positive correlation.in the

reduction of the UK manufac-
turers’ networks (Ford and BL
implemented similar policies' of
rationalising the networks) and

’

the fall in British-produced car
sales. Similarly. imported
vehicle sales have risen in line

with the expansion of dealer net-

works.
Since car-derived vans and

pick-ups are distributed along-
side cars, and since many of
these organisations have been
adding them to „ their, model

.

ranges, there has been : ah
inevitable swing towards
importers. The question is:

Need it have been such a big
swing? Four years ago importers
controlled under 9 per cent -of
fee. car-derived van and ptek-pp'

sector. Last year they had more-
than 20 per cent.

The. similarity with the car
market continues . the deeper
you dig. For " cajrtive ” imports
those brought' in by companies -

with, traditional assembly bases
in the UK—accounted for a- high
proportionof the' total.

For some time Chrysler UK
has been the biggest seller of

Imported car-derived vans and
pickups simply because all

those sold with the Dodge name
(the label Chrysler puts on its

commercial vefaictes and trucks)
come to the UK from France

—

there they are known as the
Stance 1100 vans.

'

The arrangement pre-dates
the acquisition of Chrysler
Europe by PSA Peugeot but it

has some merit and is hardly

Twenty years ctfter tineas first launched tike Mtyi:^van;remdins^<i .

j i&r
;

'small vims'.arhong customers

likely to be changed by"the new also managed toitiold its Own in .vtMjr

owners. - spite of disputes which con- rnarket so that thC;yaJde' (and

When the ' .Qrryrier.'3Safc»pe -tinued to have an impact at the. paj6i$ :^
commercial Vehicle range >ras /.beginning of. 1978. Bedford .increased .-/leh

rationalised, Chrysler UK was offers two car-derived vans, .the tiimied just

given the sole production rights;.-HA 110 and'the HA-130 (depot- one casualty—^e-Uttpdrtfif.oan.

to jppw^larger^vehicles and hr -ing LI tons gross, weight and mate much;more onl/an AppanL.

:
. . .

•; . :Vi; " m&arhftarai offerffig a'crae-tpn '/•

*

d now also offers. ' pa^o^dTahd Rents’Wspaar to

e. rbasea on
_ ^

year. The indications are, how-
ever. that ifr.Ford achieves its

5,000 Fiesta vans target, it could
take the -'-lead. .

•

Controversial

this sector fell' trim 4,185 to good, space.

3,889. It remained the largest But Bedford
rsin^fein3q&«ter,i$uf only just the Chevanne;

'Hieinaih tmpbrt competition
.
Chevette car, wfiieh has about ", Indeed,^ UK .manurectiirers

came frOTx a nnveomer in the the same payload jet.is much , ..
tfiese- Japanese

raarket-^Ford'cff^Spain. Imports more stylish, and giVes^E^lnitely vehicles . «^pete i^n^e.-a^amst-

of tbe Spanishbuilt Fiesta van. superior.tqad
shot up to 3,^0 in the first and perfonnaai^^ T^ .

year they UK market ' pr6blem te>"timtlVkjahal^ just . .Ki fpx^inStapcq,^drsp^to
Chiysie^odge -tod Ford of cannot .produce enough Che- "0*9 Japanese picKna^ Certain^
Spain. remain neck and neck in. vettes'and.the Van version goes - dq not competes with'"ti£evMihi
the marfeet piare so far this ddwn. the^samp^Une.- - picki^x»vqr

; ihe J£prris_ Mhriu^-

-n,.
'Aoib'as -'th*; tijadlttoial im-: bytwim. tiig verstott'of.

porier^ the Japan^e have done -W Sherpiyriiiei van.y -
-
~

.. V,

well hut cquld do hetter.:-; The - - In.:the^ first /five/ moutiis: .ot
importers^ of

1

Japanese vehicles, 1979 a 'sharp drep ‘in sales of

faced with*4
voluntary/" controls Japan^re^aodelk'.resijutedt in a

on shipments of cars .to the UK, pe^ -cqnt. fail in' the. total

attacked the car-derived van ?»n_d
' ’imported '.t$r<derived

. vah-.- 'and

pickup sector with some vigour:- P^c^uP c toatket, fihm 6£G&. to

In 1977,
1
, when tfeey had . un- - 6,576;

* •
----% :

fettered opportunities, Datsun’s— Honda s. .registrations in' the

sales reSe from T.384 to 2432; sector feR from ,1^34 to 44: In

Honda’s &om 1449 to 2p57 and ^ five-month-period^ Toyota’s

Toyota's.frihh 73 td '563.-' : -' V v were’down frtan 231to 27-and

. To<»n.e,e*tattttftJaPinese
Difani- to^SS.

spotted 'gaps -in the. market and - UK manufacturers
fiHeff: them: • Far example, :the^ were awe tp take most, advaht-

Honda TN306 panel van was as ' of
-.% -market advance of

extremely .tmy vertdon of the
usual l European “ product the Sai.es- of -Bntisb-made

Jdhd hf Jvehide suitable, fttr

narisbw- Tokyo :side streets. -/
; ‘

:Butihe:Japanese suceesr’Was"^^^
the" group- has not been able to ^ ^ V
make ehough of its best-selling saioe Itiua of trouble as /they Ford nulled:' oiit all
Escort and Cortina vans for tSS .*&&&**. :^“SreStSheriod l
past. seven or eight. years. The'--Japanese

.
Automobile r;

U

p -yeaS -deficienries
Last year Ford suffered badly. ^J^&rers’ • Assoctatiqu-

At' the beginning of the year i?
1

!.
Society. ^

^ doubled
^

'frdm-' 6,738 to J2 437the Escort was hit by the long- . Motor. Jffanufacturera -and Botitwas still slSh'Hv hrfvSf
running strike at the Halewood Trades/. (SMMT) agreed .that

; Chrysler 'UK, w& the
plant Then all models fell foul

.

^ould.be
- the cont^tto beS'

of last autumn’s nine-week total included- ip the voluntary-trader-
'

®SS55:^ffiS:

It was something of a con-
.troversial decision by Ford to
start impottingthe Fiesta van.
But the -move killed the pro-
verbial-two birds: it helped the
Ford plant . near Valencia
towards the high export targets
insisted upon by the Spanish
Government while at the same
time widening the range of car-

derived -vans . the company
offered in Britain.

It could be argued that Ford
would be picking up some busi-
ness it was destined to get In
any case. But the facts are that
the' group- has not been able to

the stops
"
to make

shutdown in Britain during the
pay dispute.
As a result Ford’s registra-

tions in the car-derived van and
nick-up sector fell from 19314.
in 1977 to 17,445 last year.
Meanwhile, BL with its Mini

and Monis (Marina) vans and'
pickups took full advantage of
the market demand and pushed
up sales from 23.076 to 28322.

Bedford, part of General
Motors’ Vauxhall

d bS bmlt Flefitas teteUed l,7^up
BesttU; .last -yeax Eonte'* ^frGm369>:while ehrysfer’s^re

sales, to the .car-derived sector L982 (up froimL848j
fell hack to 1,681 knd Toyota’s .^:: Both Bli-; and - Bedford Jtave

__
DiateuU. - K>ld_aU ..tEie .been experiehping - smooth pro-

ihad to;
~ '

1

.

r General vemrifts/havehaa,to (^angK-tac*-» ;

•' ^ :

subsidiary,

• • - : ' -5
• :vr^<vlV >jZ • '

A

The Morris 440 van, with 7<wt capacity, is d&r^ad from Austen

•

'
•

•
"j '
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Ghaa^rl&Si^fflSjve *lpte|§te^«i«g£ 'sparred Iafe&itwer to
^^^xpopfcriwswte®:ftmV ,?»®S^;f*wu;d;fhe fifgKtriauach
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programme- to double capacity
for Jeep manufacture to 350,000
- year by 1981-., :

.•

The originaJldeawasthat this
would have enabled the number
of vehicles available for export
to be doubled to around 40,000
a year.
American - Motors has an

agreement -. with Renault of
France, part of which covers
the sale of Jeeps iri some export
markets—French-speaking West
African countries such a;
Gabon, the Cameroons and
Zaire. The two companies esti-

mated that they could sell 7,000
Jeeps in very basic form in
those territories next year, not
bad- when you consider that
total sales in 1978 in Western
Europe totalled a nominal 3,500.

The European manufacturers
now fear that the downturn in
the U.S. demand might lead to
American Motors becoming
much more aggressive in the
Middle East--the -territory
where all the cross-country

vehicle major producers meet
bead on. ’

The recently-launched Land-
Rover V8, . for example, has
started remarkably well in
Dubai and Saudi Arabia in its

first few weeks on sale (It.is an
export-only model for the time
being)! And Daimler-Benz has
been aiming its early marketing
efforts at the Middle East as
well as Europe and Africa.

This is also a part of the

world where Toyota- has been
particularly successful with its

Land Cruiser. So markets in the
Middle East are already very
competitive.

• If the U.S. producers, with
their relatively low-cost product,
decide that more exports are
called for. particulraly to. the

Middle East v.-here they already
have some links, the European
and Japanese makers could be
in for quite a struggle.

K.G.

'X*$d

One of the Jajxuiese entrants in the four-wheel<lrive market. This Daihatsu is at the lighter end
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THE MOST exritmg new entry- market wm-- BeT^TV,“f su^n^fi iSeaV dem*»d - has--: -pdansed
this year into the market for .But, :UK .manufega^s are '

: Vehicles in the Euxo2 around the 7.38 tonnes truck,

vehicles between 3.5 tonnes and confident that th©rbattteft^
;

forvinrmbers <rf tracks,to tip*
competitors in. this

7J5 tonnes must be Chrysler sales in ^^^ K paai mainland- - i^T'ar^LsylaxAL Ford, Sed-
UKs Dodge 50 series. .mainland Enrop^-nirt ^DK, ;- Ford, for^esamplg :

:i6d mxy&et in :tfce?UK
’ Chrysler's launch of the new. with \ .Euatgi^:.^ma^raTVa^re than oO per 'TMe^or^Sr OT3petitocs' are
range of- light trucks, which i making; llttler profit iPseries trucks and^has^abotft ^we_ ^ and M«cedas

Above: Volkswagen
replaced its. old
Transporter after 30
years a few months ago.

This is a pickup version

of the new Transporter

W

Left: Fiat’s latest entry
m the 3.5 tonne
commercial market, the
Daily range of diesel

vans and chassis-cabs, is

launched in the.UK this

week. The commercials
are powered by engines

from Sofim, the company
jointly set up by Fiat,

Alfa-Romea and Renault
to make fast-revving
diesels at Foggia,
Southern Italy
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Hire Purchase Commercial Loans

Leasing Block Discounting

Contract Hire Consumer Loans

For the financingof:

Private Cars, Commercial Vehicles,

Passenger Service Vehicles,

Contractors Plant, Machinery,

Mechanical Handiing Equipment,

Agricultural Equipment, Caravans, Boats,

Property, Home Improvements.

Consu It your telephone directory for your nearest branch.

FOR MORE OF THE THINGS YOUWANT
AmemberafrheGreatUnivefuJ StoresGraup

Net group assets exceed £425,000,000.
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MAGIRUS DEUTZ THE GERMAN PARTNER IN IVECO

THE ENCROACHMENT into

the UK medium vans market
by Importers has gathered

momentum this year after the

substantial gains importers

made last year.

In this area, covering vehicles
which are not derived from cars,

but which weigh under, 3.5

tonnes, the importers have
pushed up their sales in the first

five months of this year to 14,770

units compared with 11.363 in

the same period last year.

The importers’ share of the
market up to May this year is

27.14 per cent compared- with
24.93 per cent during the same
five months’ period last year.

Thisjs at a time when the total

market has grown from 45.587

last year (the first five months)
to 54,429 during the same period

this year.

This increasing encroachmeqt
is surprising because the UK
manufacturers are themselves
strong competitors in this seg-

ment of the market In fact, UK
manufacturers have had a strong

influence on the way European
producers have designed their

vans. The Ford Transit which
is almost synonymous with this

sector of the market, was one

of the first “European”
vehicles and was common to

Ford of Germany and Ford of
the UK The Bedford CF,
Chrysler PB and BL Sherpa
have also strongly influenced
European designs.

’

But UK manufacturers are
still recovering from last year’s

fail in domestic production
caused by industrial disputes.
All this year are confident on
stepping up production and
stemming, if not cutting, the
foreign penetration of the
market

Ford, for example, lost neariy
one-third of its production last
year and importers did well out
oF its inability to supply. In 1977
Ford held nearly 40 per cent of
the medium van market Last
year this dropped to 34 per cent
and in January of this, year its

market share plummeted to

14 per cent But by February it

had increased production to win-
29 per cent of the market and
by April it had reached 35 per

cent Ford Is now confident that

it can take this up to its pre-

vious market share at a time
when the total market .-is

growing fairly rapidly. •

Bedford, a subsidiary of

General Motors, also suffered

last year as a result' of an ex-

tended strike at the end of
1977- and so it was very4

- short

of vehicles, particularly-daring
the first half of 1978. This was
a time of very high market
demand and the company was-
also trying to keep up with
Continental demand,- - thus
reducing its sales potential in
the UK Therefore it was not
able , to take up Ford's short-

fall.

This year its ability to meet
the UK demand is improving
and on the medium van f

side

it is 73 per cent up on sales

during the first five months of

this year compared with the

same period last year.

year. .

In overseas markets the UK
companies are continuing: .to

make up a lot of the leeway
lost in Britain. General Motors
policy vis-a-vis Bedford: :& to
use it to source its Etoppeftn,

vehicles, in the five mohthS^up
to . the end of ' May 11,000
Bedford vehicles were -sold &

Improving
In fact, it is in this section

of the market that Bedford is

improving faster: in total van
sales for the five months up to

May it is 44 per cent ahead of

the same period last year.
. BL runs in second place in

this market and its Sherpa van
is an increasingly strong com-
petitor to the Ford transit al-

though it is available only, in

a short wheelbase. ,

The Sherpa was launched in

1974 with a moderate capital

investment of about £3m at a
time when the company was
concentrating investment oh its

car ranges. In 1975 the Sherpa
had 12 per cent of the sector
market and by 1978 this had
risen to 17 per cent while this

year market share has .fluctua-

ted between 15 and 20 per cent
However, it was unable to
capitalise last year on problems
at Ford as it was producing at

fall capacity.
Chrysler has also been im-

proving its market share, par-

ticularly in the range of

vehicles up to 2.5 tonnes; in

the five months up to May it

produced about 3.000 units in

this category compared with
2,800 in the same period last

Bedford vehicles -were sold irv

Europe, an increase of'10 per-

cent on- the sank* period last’

year.' Of that, tike majority hf
'the sales jvere.iSPS.

- In Italy the company has;

a

9 per.cent jnsoket share. Bed:.
: ford'sposMon here has been.im-
proved by. tihe'^development Of
its Portuguese plant to a capa-

city of .11,500 units of its CF
range a year. Kits are shipped
out from the .UK and assembled
at ‘the Portuguese plant especi-

ally for the Italian market

.

Portugal has been given sole

responsibility for supplying the
Italian market with the inten-
tion of earing the pressure on
the UK lines, for the van.

BL is also doing moderately
wedi in its drive for exports and
to date more than 1,700 units
have been exported to Europe,
the Sherpa being particularly

well received in France.
Ford’s European plants now.

produce about 130,000 vehicles
a year and. the company holds
about 20 per cent of the total
European market of about
500,000 vehicles a year. The.
majority of transits are made in
Southampton end

. Genk.
Belgium, with the line ' being
introduced at the Amsterdam
plant last year.

"

Of the importers into the UK,
German manufacturers Have:'
continued to consolidate their
position in the sector, of the.
market MAN greatly benefited
this year from its new relation:
ship with VW whereby the two,

:

now called MAN-VW have a
joint marketing enterprise in
the UK

.
The former MAN concession-

aires were restricted In their
imports to a range of high-
quality heavy trucks (over 32
tonnes) but when the new com-
pany came into being MAN
increased its range of imports
into the UK and its numbers!

of dealers. YVf sells vafcs &f
up to 2.5 tonnes while- MAN
caters for the-heovier end of

this section of the market with ;

•its LT series.

In the firct five months .of'this-

year MAN:VW -

sold about 5,000
units Compared with aboiit S.-600

units last year .-^which. was
;

before the new MAN-VW coin- ;

pan£ was formed, v •' /

Sales of-Japanese vehicles this ;

year; have dropped; however,- ;
showing that tire

,
restrictions on

~

shipnttmts^ wMch begait tif fbe
felt^towards the. end of l97& \
are Meeting sctivpy. ln '

-the
first fiw^inonths- of -tids - year- •-

sales were. downTErbm B^O lh: r
the same.

.
periodviast=- year r.(aa -

8i3 per.jcenf' market shared, to,
:

3,406 (6.55 per cent), v- -
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- Delivering intown is full of
hazards, with busy roads, narrow
streets, and otherawkwardplaces
to negotiate.AMagirus lightweight
isthe answer. Requiring no.H.G.V.
licence, its compact design, tight

turning circle and a cab that is easy
to get in and out of, ail make the
driver's life thatmucheasier. /TT

f.
l

X\

With gvw’sat 5.7 and 7.5 tonnes,
a varietyofwheelbasesand a high
quality specificationthatincludes

theeconomical Deutzair-cooled
diesel engine, Magirus lightweights

giveheavyweightpayloads.
For urban deliveryyou needa

coolheadand acool truck, so
Si spedfyMagirus.

k §||b

J k MAG/ \ MAGIRUS DEUTZW
ZAAaAJFKX30LEDOE^LVBHICLES WWR 1

AAGUUS DZ(i72 (Great Britain) Ltd. Road Five, Industrial Estate, WInsford, Cheshire CW7 3RB Tel: 060-65 441 1 Telex 669022
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is avaniat brraks down.

Sit ^ y
Be^i^Jwh^i'eallypushes up ;

I8D nimiirig co isJvhenyourvan stops

Air ; running,. HowHoes the Sherpa compare
Qh iipt£? aaaA*B*
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A cut-away of thenew'O
1

Series

petroleiigme.

M return fora fiked amount* fins

Sherpas so seldom need it.

Theykeep on keeping on. Offering

goodmpg as well as reliability.

A loaded Sherpa diesel is the only

van ever in a “Motor Transport” road test

tohave broken the 50mpg barrier.

Whilst in aJanuary1979 testby
“Truck”magazine, a fullyloadedSherpa

250 petrolvan achieved4L36mpg at a

steady40 mph, and 27.74mpg on a test

withtwo stops a mile.

The new ‘O’Series engine has further

advantages.

Its 1700cc size inside a

large engine compartment

makes itvery easy to work

All the service points^^^HjkJj|

head, the weight ofthe engine has been

reduced considerably.

. Bucket tappets enclose adjustment

shims that once set in place, stay set in

a conventional chain) means no need for

adjustment or lubrication.

Thanks to a combustion chamber
design similiar to that in theJaguarV-12,

fuelbum is efficient and emission control

well in advance oftoday's anti-pollution

standards. am
Tomake it easy §P

to set the engine for fH
optimum perform-
ance and economy
there's provision for

anLED probe
. jvA

(though ofcourse it

festiHpossible to |
use conventional , L- i v

sffOboscopic timing).

Ifyour business involves long

distance motorwayhaulage, an important

option on both petrol and diesel engines

is theGKNLaycockOverdrive-whichcan

saveup to one gallon in six, as well asmake
forlonger engine life and quietercruising.

Also optional is theBorgWarner automatic

transmission.

Result: SherpahasjumpedfromNo. 5

toNo. 2 in sales overjust the last five years.

Yet, in addition to the improved

petrol engine, itnowhas more comfort in

the driver's cab, a better appearance, and

up-rated payloads.

There are three Sherpavans for you

to choose from (in standard or deluxe

models, with12 different combinations

ofaccess doors).

As well as two pick-ups, a crew bus,

a minibus, anda chassis cab that’s one of

the strongest presently manufactured in

Europe.

Rimround to your local Sherpa dealer

to learnmore. And cut your running

costs from then on.

warrah^fffrfr^ parts and labour.

V/iJU U X-V/*; VV.v i.

easily access-

ible :(e.g. the

distributor,

driven from

mmstm

toprovide Siqpfcever, is because

me camsnait, is
'

right up. on the head).

Because the-camshaft is an.

overhead'design, set in an aluminium

Austin
Moms
With Supercover.

EORRE^ CONTACTLIGHTCOMMERCIALCHICLE SALES DEPT., AUSTIN MORRIS LTD, GROSVENORHOUSE, PROSPECTHILL, REDDITCH, B97 4DQ
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VANS AND LIGHT TRUCKS
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IS
,;THE PRESSURE being placed

*bn commercial vehicle makers?

;by legislation and new repula-

'-tions—both national and inter-

hational—grows stronger every
-year. Inflation is putting up the

cost of new development, the

.industry is as short as ever of

design engineers, and there is

,a limit to the industry's
: 'resources of cash and talent

So it will make more and
more sense for competitors to

share what is available and the
- trend towards co-operative ven-
tures will surely increase even

"though the road is a tricky one.

Perhaps the prime example
of a joint venture in the light

truck sector which makes good
commercial sense yet does not
run into the possible carte!

problems that sometimes arise

when competitors get together is

the one forged by two West
German groups, Volkswagen
and MAN {Maschinenfabrik
Augsburg-Nueraberg).
VW is the only major car

manufacturer in the world
which does not have a truck
business. Its vehicle range
peters out at around the six

tonnes level. MAN. on the other
hand, makes only heavy trucks.

So they have got together tr»

produce a range of six to nine
tonne trucks to fill in the gaps
and the first of the new vehicles

is to he unveiled at the Frank-
furt Motor Show in September.

The arrangement between
the two groups is entirely in-

formal: there is just a supervis-
ing committee made up of three
people from each. VW will

make the cabs. rear axles and
gearboxes for the new range

. while MAN will produce en-
gines. frames, front axles and
special bodies.

This is all part uf a plan by
VW to increase its interest in

commercial vehicles. The better
solution, according to many
observers, would be for VW and
MAN to merge. But that un-
doubtedly would lead to dilfi cut-

ties with the West German
Cartel Office and. more import-
ant. MAN’s parent group.
Gutehr.ffnungshuette, does not
want to sell.

Taking the co-operative deal
further, VW and MAN have
been reviewing their European

sales and marketing organisa-

tions to seo how they could be

combined so that a complete

range of commercials—from

the
3
lightest io the heaviest—

could be offered by one VW-
MAN franchise. •

The first deal along these

lines was completed in the UK
and a company was set up in

which both VW and MAN have

enough say to give them ait

influence but which allows the

importer enough freedom to

enable him to use his individual

flair.
,

So the shareholdings were
arranged in this way: VW and
MAN, 13 per cent each. Volks-

wagen (GBi and Tozer Kems-
]ey anti Mil! bourn (Holdings)

37 per cent each. VW (GB) is

the -Lonrhn subsidiary which
imports VW and Audi cars and

light commercials to the UK:
TKlf held the MAN franchise

through MAN Concessionaires

(GB).
. .

*

*
.

In passing, there is another

interesting marketing arrange-

ment on the fringes of the com-

mercial vehicles business—the

one between Renault of France
and American Motors of the

U.S.

Largest
The prime reason for the re-

lationship between the two has
to do with the U.S. car market.

American Motors needs new
products while Renault would
like to have a bigger share of

the world's largest and most
stable market.

But Renault also gets the

right to sell -1eeps. American
Motors’ well-known and well-

respected four - wheel - drive

vehicles in some territories, par-

ticularly in French-speaking
Africa.

American Motors reckons it

will sell about 7.000 Jeeps, in

very basic form, in Zaire. Gab«n
and the Camerpnns via this

French connection next year
when marketing begins.

Another example where com-
panies have got together to in-

vest in a relatively small-

volume business whiej| would
not make much sense for either

of them to act independently
concerns tjie cross-country,

four-wheel drive vehicles from

Daimler-Benz of West Germany
and Steyr-Daimler-Puch of.

- Austria.

Between them they have

spent the equivalent of £27m
to develop what many see as

the Range Rover’s, main rivtf

and build a plant at Graz In

Austria. The plant is already-

employing S00 and this will

soon rise to 1.000.

Output in the first full-year

— production started in

February — should be around

9.000 rlfring to perhaps 15,000

to 20.000 a year.

Called the “G” (for Gelaende-

wagen)- range, most of the

vehicles will be sold with a

Mercedes badge. But in

Austria, Switzerland. Yugo-

slavia and the Comecon
countries it will be sold as a

Puch.
Some well-tried components

are incorporated in the new
range. Daimler-Benz is supply

ing engines, transmissions and

axles as well as steering assem-

blies. Steyr, is providing frames

and bodies. In spite of an the

Daimler-Benz sub-assemblies to

be used, the group reckons that

the net effect on the Austrian

balance of payments will be a

benefit of about £62m because

flR per cent of the vehicles wiU

be exported.

The link provides a useful

“ diversification ” in a related

automotive- field for both com
panics involved.

•The" prune exponent of the

joint, venture in Europe is Fiat

of Italy. The reason is that Fiat

so dominates its home market

for cars, trucks, components (or

machine tools, construction

equipment and civil engineering

for that matter) that it must
look for partners outside Italy

if it is to continue to grow.

Fiat set up IVECO (Industrial

Vehicles Corporation) in 1975 by
arranging with Kleckner-
ftuinboldt-Deutz (KHD) of
Weit Germany to put together

their commercial vehicles opera-

tions Fiat already owned Unic
in Franca and OM in Italy.

KHD's subsidiary' Magirus-

Deutz was added. As a result,

IVECO became second only to

Daimler-Benz in truck making
in Europe. Typically, Fiat
retains control through an

per cent shareholding.
At the ligbterend. of the com-

. inertial vehicle business Fiat

has z
'
joint operation with

Citroen of France and between
them they make a vehicle which
fits into both their ranges—as

the rflat 2-12 van and a’ the

-.Citroen C35. Flat makes the
bodies -for these vehicles in

Turin and each of the partners
incorporates its own petrol

engine when required but the
diesel engines are provided by
Citroen.

Fiat aims to cope with Its

shortage of diesel engine capa-

city via a joint venture too.

Together with its neighbour in
Italy Alfa Romeo, and Saviezn,
part of tiie French Renault
Industrial Vehicles group, it has
set np SOFQf (Societa Franco
Italians dl Motor!) a company
which makes diesels at a new
plant at Foggia In Southern
Italy.

The 2.4 litre SOFQf diesel Is

being nsed to power the new
IVECO range of vans and light

trucks. And Flat is using them
in diesel versions of its 131 and
132 cars. The SOFIM plant will

also make three-cylinder IB
. litre diesels and six-cylinder 3.6

litres types. •

As far as the newly-formed
light ‘ commercial vehicle divi-

sion. of Fiat is concerned, the

most .Important joint venture Is

the one with PSA Peugeot-
Citroen to manufacture new
vehicles in a £153m production
facility to be built in Val di

Sangro in the Abruzzi region of

Southern Italy.

Gailo' Orsi, head of Fiat's

light commercial vehicles

division, says that the vehicle

to be produced by the joint

company, railed SEVEL, will

compete with Ford’s Transit
and BL's Sherpa. It wiU fill in

the gap below the I9784aunched
Fiat Daily (alsovknown as the

OM Grinta) which covers the

3 to 4 tonnes range.

Mr. Orsi points out that Fiat
had designed the vehicle to be
made by SEVEL some time ago
so “that was why others were
so interested,” a reference to

the fact that Fiat was talking

to at least one other European
automotive group about the

SEVEL project
As it is involved In all this

joint-venture activity, it might

B:

1
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Daimler-Benz of West Germany and^teip',-Dinmi0£iK:h of Austria joined forces to. •produce

•- vehicles' * .

have been expected that Fiat
probably would be the first to

discover some of the snags.

Sure enough, a plan for IVECO
to link with Daimler-Benz to

produce heavy-duty automatic
transmission5 for urban buses
was stopped in its tracks by the

West German -Cartel Office

giving it a nod o£ disapproval.

As far as the Cartel Office

was concerned. It did not like

the idea of Magirus-Deutz. Ger-
many’s second-largest trucks

business, chatting to Dairuler-

Benz, Germany’s (and Europe’s)

biggest commercial vehicle

group, about anything, even if

Magirus was in the background
behind the IVECO umbrella.

There was no formal objection,

but Daimler-Benz and IVECO
gave up and the project was
stillborn.

One intriguing aspect of this

particular situation was that the
European

.
Commission had

apparently given the deal its

blessing, seeing it as one way
the European companies could

fight American competition
more effectively.

And that highlights one of

several obstacles facing groups
interested in joint ventures.

They might fall foul of national
monopoly rules, they might fall

foul of EEC competition rules.

In either case they might as
well drop the scheme.

K.G
Renault Industrial V£fti&e$ is to build this medium-tamgmtru^.

associate Matte. It bears the Mach name", ott the*
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ThenewDodge 50 Series willtakeon virtually

any task.ThefourbasicmodelshaveGVWsfrom3.5
to 6.6 tonnes.Eachoffersaiangeofdifferent
specifications,includingup tofourengines,two
gearboxesand three wheelbases.

Soa 50 Serieschassiscould beabaseforavan.
Any vanyou like.Ora bus’A tipper,flatplatformor

.

dropsider.A caravan,even.

In fact, it could be anything. But whateveryou

need,the vehicle’s specification willbe carefully

matched to its task.

Itcanhavea diesel orpetrol engine,

withtherightpoweroutputforurbanor

inter-urban transport.Afourorfive
wage speed synchromeshgearboxwith ratios

Trucks calculated tohelpyougetthe best

performanceandeconomy.Andacabdesignedto
keepyourdriverhappy,comfortable,productive. •

(Theoptional ‘comfortpack
5

cabcould easilybe
mistaken fortheinteriorofasalooncar).

Dodge50 Seriestruckshavemanystandard •

featuresavailableonlyasoptionalextrasonsome
competitive vehicles.Inertiareel seatbelts.Load
.sensingvalve. Rearfogandreverselamps.Cab paint,

finish.Wingunderselling.

SeeanewDodge 50 Seriestruckatyourlocal.

DodgeTrucks dealer.Checkonthefullrange,the
twelve months’unlimited-mileagewarrantyandthe
ChryslerSEO approved bodywork. Somewhere
amongstthemany specifications is thevehicleyou
need.Chancesare,itmatchesyourrequirements
better than the lighttruckyou’reusingnow.

• v* :

SEO BODYWORKAPPROVALS
Dodge 5G Series tracks can lakecnimyrypc BcscoBwfc*.

•v.y.1 - v '.SiV
OuRmferHaniflug. Hawsan-G^raeflji}.
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specialised bodies will beatfded in the
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one bonkers
CHRIS DUNKLEY
not. only - like subtle. -musical On the other hand there is a
geniuses, but like wonderfully good chance of Bonkers! win-
witty sophisticates, too. nihg that Worst Programme
. The peak "of the Hudsons’ contest. It won’t be a walkover,

.

efforts was reached during a however, because HTV are
-Robin Hood skat -in which. Little challening vigorously with a

in Saudi Arabia, and to General
Zia in Pakistan.
Though there was clearly a

great effort behind the produc-
tion to make an ordered pro-
gramme this proved elusivem .- *. ^ — — ——— Ok, .
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case' of 3TV -it is not a -tram .bewildeiroeht

ie,on as “Petite Powder Room ” and Wedding which at first sight
an the other such contrived synonyms, appears to be a Pythonesque

primes Therein, perhaps, lies the clue send-up of television drama, but
raph.of because those “ jokes ” were which (as slowly becomes appal-
Eamfor- clearly geared to an American lingly dear) is actually
lie best audience: Moreover, the show's intended to be taken seriously.
Je, yet other :guest .was also American: As the title hints, it is a

;was Rita Moreno who featured in a family story having as its focus
And sub West Side Story dance a wedding which was just finish-

number; and looking forward to ing at the end of Episode 1. The
this coming Saturday the show common law step-father of the

-at is to Include Ruth Bum from bridegroom’s children, (go on,
-was the old American Laugh In -work it "out) is lurking outside

jra-for series. the. church with a cocked shot-
'reaL It looks as though ATV has gun which presumably won’t be
genuine been up to its old tricks of pro- used by the step-father to kill

not to- during shows which are market- anyone at the start of tonight’s

with

.same elements of lifeand dea^. Brothers? ”
- They7 -tatewt -the though Bonkers/ even displays know. . . .
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choosing people not so much for
their suitableness in the roles

as for the familiarity of their

names and faces. Thus we have
Alfred Lynch, Angela Pleasance,
that nice man from Warship
—Bryan Marshall, Liza Goddard
—the lady from No Honestly,
and so on.
Although members of the

-'5s

confused and disparate set of
circumstances. But to
Miss Kewley's unique approach
which sets out from neither of
the prototypical reporters’
bases in politics and sociology
but instead springs from some
sort of pan-religious 1 or ethical
base, it did convey more than
any other programme so far
about the spirit of Islam and its

current extremely important
effects.

The BBC foreign report was
Harold Williamson’s programme
Outcasts On The China Seas
which seemed to use almost

facilities used
The Boat

People, a CBS report which was
entered for the recent BAFTA
International TV Festival,
Williamson's was a far more in-

formative programme.
The CBS effort although very

dramatic was curiously paroc-
hial—concerned almost entirely
with America’s r61e, American
rules, American aid—and also
offensively full oF the first per-
son singular. Williamson did
face the camera to say bow the
Boat People and their courage
inspired him, but generally he

same family they are startingly stayed behind the camera and
ignorant about one another and
have to announce the most basic

facts about their lives. Thus
Mummy says:

“Liz love you must be done
in! All the way from Canada!

. . . will you be going back?”
and the daughter has to explain:

“Of course—I live and work
there/

delivered facts and reasoned
impressions in that quiet and
civilised way of his which is

so impressive.

Last week's American pro-
gramme, Paul Jacobs And The
Nuclear Gang, was an impor-
tant sad, and thoroughly un-
settling report from a dead man;
the Jacobs of the title who spent

They (and indeed the series 20 years investigating the effects

itself) are, however, terrifically on the. people in southern Utah
modern and progressive which - of atomic tests in the Nevada
means that poor Caroline Desert—and reckoned that his
Mortimer is just one of the own fatal cancer was caused by
women who have to wander the radioactivity he absorbed
about with their bosoms bared during researches,
for the cameras. Thames’s Shelley, if the first

It looks like the beginning of episode is to be tnisted, could
an intense^, hard-fought contest turn out to be a second coela-
to see who can get closest to eanth; a living example of a
showing completely unadulter- species we bad all believed to

. . . ..

ated rubbish without actually

losing their licence.
Mercifully, though, not all

programmes are competing. The
week was saved by a trio^ of

unusually good foreign reports

be extinct— the truly funny
situation comedy. Of course it

exploits the same situation as
the other two recent (and medi-
ocre). .sitcoiD series, a young
couple looking for accommoda-

(one FTV, one BBC and one twm. but that is no more than
American) and by two promis- a sign of the times.

|: ^ Macbeth
by MICHAEL COVENEY
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Agbdjf famous- plays performed under grey and ftey rapidly block the
^Uiistor Sid to hffcountopSt night

pieccuby^ conditioos.-of-durass, the first...aetorsTram view. ..... Minister, ana to ms counrerp mgnt.

mxt, ft#-, a set /of" them relatively self- \ *“ it is allquite dever and inter-
" —

—

J Wigmore Hall

j
For the first, play- in his ..new giving wherh.^'-a crazy private by authority. Cahoot’s Macbeth

double bill, Doga's Hamlet/ Tom slanguage .^niong the parti- /’is dedicated to the Czech play-:

j
Stoppard, has reworked material cipants, all sounding like distant :.wright /Pavel Kabout, a friend

from two earUer short pie6es, ielations , 'oafStanley Unwin, cul- -bf
;
Stoppard and one of the

Dogg's Our Pet (1971 >, an> minatef"hi a stream of gented many theatre artists whose

„ anagram of- "Dogg’s Troupe,'VfHe abrne from a. lady in a flowered ‘wings' have been dipped since
. : improvisatory group who -work hat online platform. The same “the tanks rolled in. After a

• within Ed. :
Berman’s .inters platfortn is eventnally occupied certain.; amount of ambiguous

- ! Action; and The (i$: Sfinvie) in the second play by a loutish .doubl^talk as to what con-

. Doflfp** -Troupe .Hanilet
.
(1876).- Inspector, who has arrived in-a -stitutes a permissible sbow of

The 'first -was ar^lgbtrlizignBFtic. wail .of sirens to knock at the", art
1
izr a. period of “normalisa-

experiment done' in itieze -to a- door, and interrupt a private : the stage is once more
hasty assembling of: bricks-anil

.
performance nf Macboth. - showered -with bricks and

i i planks, the pother an- insp.rred '-
in other words, we have two planks.’ Only this time they are

i
• compties5hto.<tf^e:tri^^

" * -• - - - * ^

* -StoppaidWn^/^the
setting, it

? p^tormanw^rt^ -S^ool -prixe- :imposed,-.tile. second enforced mittently amusing, but it would
' ,L-- ’ ^ — ’ be-. vrtotig to suggest this is

vintage Stoppard. By his con-

siderable lights, it is end of

term stuff. There is one for-

tuitous "character - link, a

Theatrical delivery :
man called

Eisy roped in to

JHhcbeth'as the Third; Murderer
And Banquo’s Ghost, despite
garbled protestations about his

postilion . being '^struck, by
lightning on the A124.
-Ed Berinah directs and the

HWripahy.lackides Peter Wood-
Jherpe as The Inspector, C. J.

Ajten ^as a very funny star
pupils and- Alisbn Frazer as the
gjrL whose •dowdy apartment is

a/ surprise revelation after the
spells have been east

.
....

; ,-Reviewing the. Regents Park
jSyival. of Tteel/fh Night, which'
weti^l .on .July 3,- 1 unforgive-

ipranded the actor who
plhys,;i.'.Ffe|ste professionally
Incompetent .The .' actor in
^estipn. was, I-how /understand,
suffering

. from laryh^tis. but
evrii -that print in -his favour
^>es »Qt work in mine.' . I
apologise

.
to ' Michael Duggan

fqr Tny- indiscretion, and to his
peeyedrdirector.DavidConviile.

ing opening episodes—Shelley,
and BBC2's Seven Artists which
may prove to be the first fresh
television approach to art and
artists for years; we shall have
to see whether later pro-

grammes, including tonight's on
Antoni Tapies, sustain the

standard of the first on Roy
Lichtenstein.
The ITV foreign report, pro-

duced by David Elstein, was
Year 0/ The Prophet in which
in which the remarkable Vanya
Kewley—she who penetrated

the Dalai Lama’s bedroom —
once again went to the horse's

mouths, 'this time for a report
on Islam. She did not actually

reach Khomeini, though doubt-

less not for want of trying, but
she did get to Iran’s Foreign

The really important point is

that the writing (by Peter Til-

bury whose name is new to me)
is sharp, thoughtful and
original. Instead of giving the
impression of delivering an
ad-hoc accumulation of - one-
liners Shelley actually sounds
as though he has been created
by someone working from the
character outwards. Hywel
Bennett is not the most obvious
actor to play the eponym—

a

graduate on the dole—but the
choice could prove to be
inspired.

He is. thank goodness, a
whole world away from Bob
Monkhouse and Small Lavatory
even though they are all on the
same channel. Keep your fingers
crossed for Episode 2 tomorrow
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Menuhin School
by DOMINIC GIJLL

Even if they do not (and -no cellist Antonio Lysy also, two
one expects them to) uncover years Rees's junior, whose per-
each year a budding Heifetz or formance next of Beethoven’s
Horowitz, the Yehudi Menuhin “Bel Mannera ” Variations was
School’s annual concerts in
London are never less than a
delight—not merely for the
consistently high standards they
maintain, but also for their

special quality of freshness,

vitality and variety.

The two stars of the School’s

programme at the Wigmore Hall
on Monday evening were both of

them string players. Jonathan
Rees was the oldest of the young
artists appearing; but at IS he
is already a violinist of maturity
and distinction. His account of
Bartok’s first Rhapsody had
remarkable presence and poise:

so marvellously assured, subtly
phrased, warmly delivered.

Another considerable young
talent was a pianist, John
Henry, whose Waldesrauschen
of Liszt was secure and
sonorous: impressive—though
for a young man oddly unin-

dulgent of the' moody's Wag-
nerian swell (it's certainly
possible that Iris teachers might
call the sort of Waldesrauschen
I like unacceptably vulgar). His
two Rakhmaninoy Preludes
were likewise interesting and
forthright: the D major op. 23
no. 4 especially even without

the tone full and bright, its undercurrents = df- aching
colour richly varied, the -attat* nostalgia-^b^utifuUy ' voiced,
quick . and strong.

.
.
We shall

surely be bearing more of him
before long—and of his fellow

- Leave GatwickAirport any day at 1205 and arrive in

• Atlanta at 1606.Easy connections coast to coast.

•
• Callyour $cavel Agent- Or callDeltaAir lines in

London at (013668-0935, or call Crawley (02S3) 517600.

Ddta jsready.wiienyouare® '

Schedules subject to change withoutnotice.

very clear and clean.

Aubrey Murphy and Sophie
Renshaw, both 14, gave a
splendid fun-performance to

open the evening of an arrange-
ment for violin and viola of a
Handel Passaeagtia—-hardly sur-
prising (and, actually rather
endearing) that the grand
manner just escaped them.
Amanda Hurton played a Bach
Prelude and : Fugue and a
Chopin Nocturne that were
musically stiff a "bit tentative,
and rote-lab,~ though full of
evident,; quiet promise. Niall
Brown’s Elegie ,o£ Faurd was
attractive, big-toned and full-

bowed, but still lyrically a little

shy: as the/ manner grows
rounder, and confidence firms,

a cellist to watch. Two pianists,
Gwawr Owen and Hsing-Chwen
Esin, tiny in ; stature but
generous indeed .in spirit, • gave
Poulenc’s little sonata for four
hands with irresistible sip and
sparkle. Clare. McF-arlaue,
Caroline Henbest, Jagdish
Mistry and Niall' Brown closed
the programme together with a
robust and admirably confident
account-—if that-be your food of
love—bf Tippett’s second string
quartet .

'

Hayley Mills, Ian Ogilvy, Patsy Byrne, Googie Withers and John Clements

Chichester Festival Theatre

The Importance of Being Earnest

The Importance is such a good
play that only on really excep-

tional occasions can .it be 'dull.

It is not dull at Chichester, but

it would be a good deal funnier

if there were a more acute sense

of period.

The young people in this pro-

duction, pleasant enough in
their way, have a weakness for
accenting the wrong words,
which, 1 suppose, partly steins

from their never having heard
Victorian English spoken, which
one could hear from old people
until the 1930s or later. You
can’t accent “ready" in the
phrase “ready money," for in-

stance, any more than you can
accent “ Kent ” in “ Old Kent
Road.” There is, in fact, a feel-

ing that Victorian England is as

distant from the world of this

production as New Guinea,
something heard about but not
experienced.

Cheltenham Festival

by B. A. YOUNG
The costumes by Finlay

James are outrageously wrong;
in the first act Ian Ogilvy as

Jack wears a pin-striped suit of

considerable vulgarity and
Michael Cochrane as Algy a cad-

dish sports outfit that would
have got him hissed from one
end of Bond Street to the other.

Mr. Cochrane even wears a

green carnation in his button-
hole, in spite of bis devotion to

the female sex. As for the two
butlers, allowing their feelings

to appear on their faces, even
sharing them with their
employers, such creatures
would have been dismissed at

once.

If the young people would
pay more attention to their

elders, things would go better,

for Googie Withers, John
Clements and Patsy Byrne not
only make the proper sense of

their lines but speak them
without throwing away the last

word or two of each sentence,
something their juniors are apt
to do. (Mr. Cochrane makes the
fatal mistake of saying “Bun-
bury" so indistinctly that the
name doesn't register.) Miss
Withers keeps Lady Bracknell
within reasonable bounds of
probability; John Clements is an
unusually, rather pleasantly,

timorous Canon Chasuble; and
Miss Byrne's Prism is a bulldog
lady not at all suitable for a

romantic conclusion. None of

them is any funnier than their

lines, but they are funny
enough.

Gwendolen is ravishingly
lovely in the person of Hayley
Mills, but her apple-green dress

in the country is even more
outrageous than AJgy's suit in

town. Mel Martin is dressed

and coiffed like an 18-year-old

for Cecily, but her voice sounds
older than Gwendolen's, which
is a pity.

Harvey’s ‘Hymn’
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

The sound of motorcycles

still punctuates the silences,

audiences still chatter through

any music written after 1945,

but the character of the Chelten-

ham Festival has changed very

perceptibly in recent years. No
longer is it a showcase for the

latest British music; nowadays

the accent is on broadly

attractive, tourist-catching pro-

grammes rather than brave
crusading. There remains a

respectable scattering of new
music however; the beginning
of this year's festival included

the first performance of Gordon
Crosse’s Cello Concerto (a

festival commission), reviewed
last week by David Murray, and
a visit from the- Contemporary
Music Ensemble of the Royal
Northern College, and on

Friday evening last the London
Sinfonietta and assorted choirs

conducted by Martin Near?
gave the second performance of

Jonathan Harvey’s Hymn-
Second performance, for the

same forces had given the

premiere on.'the previous even-

ing in Winchester Cathedral;

it is . a work whose sound is

very obviously intended for the

echoing spaces of a cathedral

and which is very much con-

cerned with the types of

Christian ritual. Hymn sets out

to mate a public utterance out

of an essentially private, medi-
tative text from the Acts of

Thomas by framing it with an
Anglican hymn (Laudate Domi-
num) and settings from the

Song of Songs and a pofem by
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. In

musical terms, the 20-minute
work moves from an authentic

rendering of-
1 0 praise ye the

Lord,’ complete with Vaughan
Williams-type brass flourishes,

through a disintegration and
absorption recalling Maxwell
Davies In its parodies and re-

fractions info the central setting

of the meditation. An eventual
expansion of the hymn tune
then leads into ecstatic writing

for double choir in the Song
of Songs, interwoven with quiet,

reflective snatches of the yogic
poem.
Harvey's choral writing is

bold and grateful to sing; the
progression of its argument is

clearly set out. Yet the simple
juxtapositions of texts and the
careful harmonic organisation
of the whole cannot quite sus-

tain the weight of Harvey's
thesis as It’s stated in his pro-
gramme note. The orchestra]
contribution must sound more
effective in a more generous
church acoustic than it did in
Cheltenham Town Hall and an
analytical sound might find

Hymn wanting in imaginative
detail. Indeed the whole of the
London Sinfonietta's programme
seemed singularly ill-suited to a

concert hall; Hymn was framed
by Bruckner's E minor Mass (in

which Nealy’s approach mis-

took monotony for monu-
mental!ty) and Stravinsky’s

Symphony of Psalms.

Saturday- morning’s recital in

the Pittrtile Pump Room was

given by the French oboist

Maurice Bourgue. accompanied
by his wife Colette Kling. It

proved an occasion of pure
delight; Bourgue’s tone virile

and .creamy by turn, his

phrasing ever liquid even if too
ripely romantic for Telemann’s
D minor Fantasy. The high-

lights were the two 20th-century

solo works—Britten's Meta-
morphoses after Ovid and the
Berio Sequenza, the latter,

memory suggests, more overtly

theatrical, less intense than in

the version made familiar by
Heinz Holliger, each movement
of the Britten intensely charac-

terised and winningly projected.

* .

To •.
' Cheltenham’s Everyman

Theatre - on Saturday evening
the Welsh National Opera
brought its production of The

Turn of the Screw

,

reviewed
here at length in March by
Arthur Jacobs. Both Adrian
Slack’s production and David
Fielding’s sets adapted well to

the Everyman's stage; the
effect was of a production of
singular consistency and
achievement, well sung and
generally well acted. Felicity
Lott’s Governess sounds magni-
ficent and she can hardly be
blamed for minimising the extra
degree of feminine neurtsis
built into the opera by Britten
that is absent from James's
original story; David Hubbard's
otherwise splendid Miles was
occasionally obscured by the
orchestra; Rita Cullis's Miss
Jesst-1 began cautiously but
eventually relaxed. Minor
cavils, though, in a fascinating
and absorbing performance.
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A way to help

the regions
THAT BRITAIN is split geo-

graphically into two nations,

rich and poor, is a sad fact that

decades of government policies

aimed at stimulating the de-

pressed regions have not

managed to change. In 1977
the regional disparities were so

marked that every one f the 10

regions outside the South East

was actually poorer than the

national average, because of the
vastly greater affluence of

London. It is hardly surprising

then that the boundaries of the
“ assisted areas-

-
' into which

governments have felt obliged

to pour regional subsidies, have
spread steadily over the years,

until they now embrace over

40 per cent of Britain's popula-

tion.

Reduce coverage

Sir Keith Joseph, the Indus-
try Secretary, has made no

secret of his dislike for the

regional development grants

and selective aid schemes which
currently cost the Government
about £600m a year. He has now
decided to call a halt to what
he feels is a pointless prolifera-

tion of government subsidies.

But. t>» the relieF of workers and
industrialists alike, he has done

the cutting not with an axe but

with a scalpel.

Sir Keith intends to reduce

The coverage of assisted areas

from 40 per cent to 25 per cent

uf Britain's workforce and to

reduce the rates of grants in all

but the most depressed places,

the Special Development Areas,

most of which arc clustered in

and around the declining indust-

rial cities of Scotland,
.

the

North. Merseyside and Wales.

But the areas which arc to move
down the scale of assistance

will be given up to three years

to adjust and the cut in the

rate of grants to the Develop-

ment Areas, from 20 per cent

to 15 per cent is hardly

draconian.

Fundamental problems

The government has yet to

snlve two nf the more funda-

mental problems of the present

regional aid system—automatic

grants in the assisted areas are

propurtirmai to capita! expendi-

ture and bear no relation la

the number of jobs created. Job
creation for its own sake is

often economically damaging,

since it may achieve nothing but
a reduction in productivity.

But the intention of regional

policy should be to encourage
the creation of permanent and
productive jobs in depressed,
rather than affluent areas. It

should not be to subsidise

investment generally.

The succession

in Iraq
IT WOULD be rash to draw any
premature conclusions from the

announcement that General
Ahmed Hassan al Bakr has

resigned from the presidency of

Iraq. The obsessive secretive-

ness of the Arab Baath Socialist

Parly that seized power in

Baghdad 11 years ago yesterday

and the discipline imposed by

it have always made speculation

ahout the inner workings of the

regime a speculative business.

But there seems no reason to

dispute the official reason given

far General Eakr stepping down
in favour of his former deputy,

Mr.. Saddam Hussein. His ill-

health has prevented him Troni

acting as an executive head of

state for some years and this

role has been filled very effec-

tively by Mr. Hussein.

Bakr's resignation

Iraq’s Baathist regime has no
reason for complacency. It is

one of the most harsh and
repressive in the world,
notorious for the manner in

which it has hunted down
exiled dissidents abroad. Never-

theless. General Bakr can take
his pension with some satisfac-

tion. Notwithstanding open
Kurdish rebellion in the first

half of the 197Us. Iraq has
experienced since the 19*58 revo-

lution a kind of stability that
it did uot enjoy in the previous
10 years after the Monarchy’s
overthrow.

This has been appreciated by
many Iraqi citizens with no love

of tiie regime or ideological

loyalty to it. The rate of econo-

mic development has been
difficult to judge. However,
printed by increased oil pro-

duction and revenues, it has
been significant. Nor can the
regimes commitment, in a non-
Marxist context, to diversifica-

tion and growth be doubted

Not the least. General Bakr's

long revolutionary career has
been crowned by the Iraqi Baath
Party's reconciliation with its

Syrian rival.

To a great extent General
Bakr. who maintained strong
influence and control over the
Armed Forces, and Mr.
Hussein, the so-called "strong
man ” of the regime who has a

rivilian background and domi-
nated the party, have been com-
plementary characters provid-
ing, it was believed, ait essen-

tial balance to the regime. The
aFriimptinn must be that the
muitary, which has always been

"

a powerful factor on Iraqi

politics, has been subjugated to
Baathist control.

AU the indications are that

the succession in Iraq has been
smooth with the leading figures

below Mr. Hussein moving up
oue place. Nevertheless, it

takes place at a difficult time
and presents him with a difficult

challenge.
Iraq is estranged from the

Soviet Union for which Mr.
Hussein- has never had any
undue respect, anyway. Despite

the 15-year treaty’ of friendship

and co-operation signed in 1972.

Baghdad has been outspoken
against Moscow's support for

its client Marxist regime in
Ethiopia in its fight against
Somalia over the disputed
Oagaden territory- and the
Eritrean secessionists. Relations
have been exacerbated by the
Baathist crackdown - on tbe
Iraqi Communist Party which
it was formally aligned with in

government.
Mqre recently, Baghdad has

felt the repercussions from the
revolution in Iran. On the one
hand, the . overthrow of the
Shah—with whom Mr. Hussein
had resolved differences in 1975— has revived the will and
ability of the Kurds on both
sides of the border to seek
autonomy. On the other, the
Ayatollah Khomeini’s religious
fundamentalism has inevitably
aroused hostile feelings amongst
the Moslems of the Shi'ite per-
suasion who constitute, perhaps,
over half Iraq's population.

Oil reserves

Having asserted painstakingly
over a long period its grip over
the country, the Baathist regime
looks capable of keeping control

under Mr. Hussein’s leadership.

Higher oil prices and rising out-

put of the producer state that is

believed to be second only to
Saudi Arabia in its petroleum
reserves have enhanced its posi-

tion. The reconciliation with
Syria and the novel collaboration

with conservative Gulf states,

notably Saudi Arabia, have
made it more than ever an Arab
power to be reckoned with. It

is also one to be courted for the
commercial opportunities that
its development drive presents.
"The visit of Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary, to Bagh-
dad last month and his achieve-
ment in obtaining agreement to
the lifting of the Iraqi embargo
on British business could not
have been more Gme’y.

HOW MUCH GALLON

That this is not just a

theoretical problem is shown
by the regional growth statis-

tics. The fastest growing

regions in the 1970s, in terms

of GDP per head, have been

the North, Northern Ireland,

Wales and Scotland. Between
1971 and 1977, the North’s

growth rale was 1.4 per cent

per annum faster than the

national average. But rapid

growth has done nothing to

save the North from the

highest regional unemployment
rate—8.2 per cent. In fact,

while income per head has been
converging between the regions,

unemployment rates have
diverged ever further.

The solution to this apparent

conundrum appears to lie in the
relatively high wages for those

who manage to find jobs in the

depressed regions. Average
weeklv earnings for male
manual workers are actually

substantially higher in the

North than in any ether region

of Britain, including even the

South East.

Impact of oil

The combination of. a sharp

increase in relative wages and
a steady decline in jobs that

the North and Scotland in par-

ticular have experienced, even
after allowing for the impact

of North Sea oil on employ-

ment and earnings, must in

some measure be due to

regional policies that have pro-

moted highly capital-intensive

investment. Capital intensive

industries, such . as chemicals

and oil refining pay high wages,

but employ few workers. Their

secondary effects on regional

employment are also much
smaller than those of, say. light

engineering, which stimulates

local demand for Intermediate

engineering products.

The second question about

subsidies that Sir Keith is

still trying to answer is how
best to use the discretionary

subsidies that are often needed

to attract Internationally mobile

investment projects. But until

and unless an international

agreement is reached to limit

these subsidies. Sir Keith

should emphasise employment
creation in the depressed

regions, rather than balance of

pavments considerations in

deciding on which projects to

subsidise.

Up te the present this has

not been the case. Most of the

discretionary subsidies have

been paid on investment out-

side the assisted areas, at

least partly negating the whole

impact of other regional grants.

///f

A S THE Western world

.

seeks to juggle its way
around the energy crisis,

the diesel engine finds itself

cast as one of several possible

salvations. Although it is

beavier. noisier and initially

more expensive than the petrol

engine, its greater fuel efficiency

gives it a potential which could

outweigh its other drawbacks.

For Britain, the home of a

good slice of the world's in-

dependent diesel engine

industry (i.e. companies, the

major part of whose production

is not tied to a particular equip-

ment ’ manufacturer), this

resurgence of interest must be

welcomed. In companies such

as Perkins, Cummins. Gardner,

Rolls-Royce Motors and General

Electric, as well as Ford and

BL. Britain boasts an industry

which has consistently been at

the top end of the engineering

sector for efficiency and innova-

tion.

Closer examination, however,

reveals that not everything in

the English garden is quite so

rosy. The main users of diesel

engines break down into four

groups: industrial — manufac-

turers of construction equip-

ment, power generators, railway

locomotives, industrial trucks

and compressors; automotive

—

trucks, buses, cars and light

vans: agricultural — tractors,

combine harveslers, etc., and
marine—from small boats to the
largest vessels.

U.S. market

growth
The main growth in demand

for the diesel engine is expected

to come from the automotive
sector, where there is substan-

tial scope for the replacement
of the petrol engine. (There
also is considerable growth
potential at the small engine
end of the marine sector, but on
a much more limited scale.)

Within the automotive sector,

two areas of opportunity stand

out: One is the American truck
market. In Europe, the diesel

engine dominates in trueks, but
in the U.S., where petrol and
petrol engines are cheap, the

diesel engine has been mostly
confined to heavy-duty Class 8
trucks. Tbe 1974 energy crisis,

and now the latest and more
serious threat, points to strong
growth in diesel-powered trucks
in the Class 7 and 6 medium-
duty range.

The other area is cars and
light vans. In Britain, sales of
diesel cars are tiny, but in

France. Italy. West Germany
and now the U.S., the per-
centage is creeping up. Diesel
cars do not have a wide open
road into the future, however.
A number of questions hang
over issues such as the U.S.
Government's planned standards
of emission control, while the
higher initial outlay and gener-
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ally more sluggish response of

the diesel cars currently on the

market, as well as . the price

advantage that petrol still

enjoys over diesel fuel in some
countries including the UJK., all

act as deterrents. But in the
longer term, the diesel car is

bound to enjoy an expanding
market.

This is the point at which
some doubts over the future of
the British diesel engine indus-
try Iic-Rin to appear. At present,
the industry is strongly slanted
towards the two sectors

—

industrial and agricultural

—

which are expected to show
least growth. The reason is not
hard to find. While the British
automotive industry is weaken-
ing on an international scale
(this applies to commercial
vehicles as well- as cars).
Britain's tractors, industrial
trucks, generating sets etc., have
proved much more competitive.

The problem confronting the
industry therefore is similar to

that faced by other British
component manufacturers. If

it wants to get into these
growth areas, it has to look

beyond the British automotive
industry.

Perkins is already trying to

break into the ' U.S. truck

market where it hopes to have
more success than with its ven-
ture into industrial engines in
the U.S. In 1975 it bought a

very modern plant at Canton.
Ohio, from the White Motor
Corporation but has decided
recently to close it and concen-
trate on automotive aud marine
engines in the U.S. at two
smaller plants. The American
diesel engine market, however,
is very competitive, and Perkins
is up against European com-
petitors such as Deutz, which
plans to start up a plant in the
U.S., as well as the established
American manufacturers.

Perkins, one of the biggest

diesel engine companies in the

world, has a key role to play
in the future of the British

industry. It is a significant ex-

porter. selling some 70 per cent

of output overseas last year.

rising to 85 per cent if indirect
exports are taken into account

It employs 7,000-plus at Peter-
borough, while many more jobs
in the components industry de-
pend on the company. Although
it is owned by Massey-Ferguson,
a Canadian company, it operates
very mneb as a British, company
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.end its research and develop-
ment facilities at Peterborough
are. an important contribution
to industrial innovation.

The problem with Perkins,
however, is the weak financial

state of its parent company at

a time when diesel engine
development is at « critical

stage. MF made huge losses
last year. Although .its latest

results point to the beginnings
of a recovery, much doubt must
remain over its ability to help
fund Perkins' development pro-
gramme.

Development

costs
MF’s report and accounts for

1978 show a profit of UJ5.$65m
on engines. This figure has to
be set against that of £30m,
quoted by Perkins nearly two
years ago, as the amount
needed to fund just one new
development programme.

The company decided recently

to go ahead with a programme
designed to bring a high-speed,
light diesel engine on to tbe
market by the early to mid-
1980s for cars and light vans.

In addition, it must continue to

Perkins engines ' hre^ knfovii'

and bought " woridwide^Tihut
there can be no doubtabout: the 1

difficult period thatWatiT: its

-

parent
.
company. - hayd .t been

going through. Ther/j^sible,
courses open to it are;,^-:v- ' ;•

1
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An outside comparer could
be found to buy into it.' Bui.MF
has made dear thatrir^flfrsQI.
only a minority stake add ten
companies are wilting; to^pay
money without getting/ cdirtjrbl.

The National Enterprise Board
was a possibility, bufc'^ha^wfll
almost certainly haye^/tb/J>&
ruled out by the Government'^
curb on NEB activitie^J.’
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Perkins cottid tie. t^with
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engine to help both -with- the
development and thetoolifig-iip

costs, while providing a guaran-
teed outlet for

;
the engote.

Perkins is preparing to
.
have

discussions with manufacturer
both in the UK and elsewhere. /

3. Government aid
forthcoming for tbe

"*
develop-"1

ment of the new engine, using
the product . and- process 'de-
velopment scheme. • The report
of the Price Commission Into
Perkins earlier titik year recom-
mended .. that .the company
should look more closely at
Government aid schemes.

4. The Government might
seek to encourage diesel cars,

and therefore the new engine,
by restoring the price advantage
on diesel fuel It would have to

specify that the adjustment
would be made at a future date,
(as did the Italian Government)
otherwise it would only stimu-
late imports of diesel cars. At
the moment, there are no
British-made diesel cars, using
British-made diesel engines, al-

though BL is believed to be
planning to introduce a diesel
version of the Princess, using
its own engine,, before long.

^itesel engines! were one of

:.the sectors chosen Tor specuu

attention under - the Labour

Government. It'was recognised;

tiirW to four.years ago that

this
1

is one of the more success-

ful sectors in. British manufac-

turing industry, but_ that ;

needed some help

. maintain its share of worid_ mar-?

JietSi ;

.. The strategy, draWn up by the

'•NEB Department of Industry,

and the NEDO sector woriong

-party, had little success. ‘When

^Gardner (like Perkins, a com-

.pany -with a solid international

reputation) wane -9*

"market two years ago/ the NEB.

•wanted it to go to Rcdis-Rnyre

-Motors, which was theu-build-

iag up its diesel interests..-. .1®

-.the event, it went 'to.. Hawker
Siddeley. The deal*. m fact,

proved most satisfactory^ With
- its existing diesel interests in

. the upper and lower horsepower

ranges (Mirriees .BlBckdflRfi,

Fetters- and Lister), comple-

mented by Gardner i* .the

: middle range, plim its .large

cash balances, Hawker. Siddeley

seems an appropriate vehicle for-

V- re-structuring of the ^British'

: industry, although it is question-;

able whether it would: wapt to.

become very committed. '-tp the
: motor industry.
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r Another possible, participant"
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.industry is Cummins, one _of

the largest independent engine
producers . An AineriCEin

.

com-,

pany, Cummins has .invested:

heavily in theUK and-has three ^

plants at Darlington,' Daventry
and Shotts. Gummins fengmes
are at the heavier end, their:

-main customers being in the
truck industry, although it also"

-

.
produces large - Industrial

engines. For this reason, a-
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MEN AND MAHERS
Mining goodwill

in the vale
The Coal Board is in complete
accord with the mineworkers’
union about at least one thing

—

that the picturesque Vale of
Belvoir is just the place to dig
up some more coal. Aud tbe
NUM is sparing nothing in its

efforts to reassure putative new
neighbours that miners are not
types who keep coal in their
baths. " It never was true." it

is asserted beside a large photo
of Joe Gormley on the front
page of a “Vale of Belvoir
Special ” issue of Miner, the
NUM newspaper.

With the banner headline
“Meet the Miners." copies are
being distributed door to door
to 30,000 Vale people. High
environmental standards are
promised by smiling men. from
the coalfields. Tbe Nottingham
Miners’ President, Len Clarke,
says reassuringly that the
miners “ will be far removed
from the men of the pick-and-
shovel era." Fulling out a trump
card, another NUM leader
points out that “a lot of mine-
workers already own their own
homes."

And to prove just how up-
market miners are these days,

the union—‘possibly wincing a
little—has coroe up with a hunt-
ing miner. “ Horseman Ian

’’

graces the back page in his back-

ing gear, plus horse. With men-
tion made too of singing miners,
cricketing miners, miner photo-
graphers, miners who are
charity workers, wood carving

miners, miners who are

jewellers, miners who are plain

nice, it is hard to see what even
tbe most snobbish residents of

the Vale have to worry about
But I found the Duke of

Rutland, who has been spear-

heading the protest against the
invasion, unimpressed. He was
especially scathing about Horse-

man Ian. "They are just trying

to ingratiate themselves," he
told me from -Belvoir Castle.

“It isn’t just 1 miners, it’s

engineers, all the paraphernalia
coming in with them. Anyway,
I don’t know whether the miners
would tike it. We had miners

vm

VEST/

“I think it’s part of Sir Keith's
plan to get the country back

on its feet"

from up north at Cotgrave, on
the edge of the Vale, and a lot
of them just couldn’t stand.it
and went home again.*’

Around 700 people attended
the preliminary enquiry.into the
NCB plans for the Vale, and
the"full enquiry later this year
is likely to be a very long-drawn-
out affair because of the mass
of objections. The Duke and Sis
fellow protestors argue that;
rising coal prices have made
existing mines more economic

especially if they were
efficiently mined. Finally, they
find it hard to imagine how 3m
tons of spill a year- can be
" sensitively " tipped above
ground.

Seeing red
While Metropolitan police
grouse about the so-called
Swedey ”—provincial police-

men investigating allegations of
nefarious goings-on in Ebe
London force —- their counter-
parts in Mexico have to contend
with much more underhand sur-

veillance.

In order to combat wide-
spread bribery, Mexico City’s

police chief has come up with
the simple expedient of sending

out men in disguise — some
dressed as .street sweepers — to

photograph officers in the act

of supplementing their income.
The most visible bribe is the

well-entrenched practice of ex-

tracting 50 pesos, just over £1,

from motorists. For years it has
been accepted as fairly harm-
less. But with the opening of 15
new six-lane boulevards to

relieve the city's congestion, the

chief wants to clean up tbe

police image.
Inspectors cannot be every-

where. however. A colleague
driving near the anthropological

. Museum the other day found
himself waved - through
manually-operated traffic lights

by one policeman, then stopped
and booked by another for going
through the red light The cost

of escape from this skilful

manoeuvre? The standard 50
pesos. Significantly perhaps,
there was no street sweeper
with an interest in photography
on hand to immortalise .. this

everyday event

Instant bleu
A novel kind of fast food, due
to be launched- in Britain this

autumn, is having a little

trouble getting- on to the stove.

A franchise company named Jo
Kwan, based in -Gong Kong,
claims to have mastered tbe
elusive art of pre-cooking 'and

freezing Chinese food; a .British

company’ in Stratford-on-Avon,
was negotiating with Jo Kwan to
prepare the sweet and sour.

Peking duck and similar oriental

delicacies.

But I was told yesterday by
Alveston Kitchens, attheStxat-
ford end, that the deal is off.

Jo Kwan will have to look else-

where. Alveston Kitchens,
.
a

subsidiary of United Biscuits,

is rueful about 'declining tbe
chow mein challenge—on the
other hand, It has a £5m annual
turnover in Western foods for

consolation.

The pre-prepared food market
has -now moved so far beyond
the simple frozen meals, yon can
buy in a supermarket that a host
of dishes, made up to three
months ‘before, can—it ‘

is

claimed—be served to gourmets
without their being any the
wiser. ?‘We supply complete
menus to more than 1,000 lead-
ing hotels and restaurants," an

,

executive of Alveston told me
yesterday.

She said that most establish-
ments prefer to keep their use
of frozen coq au vin, sole bonne
femme and the rest a close

"

secret; “many people would
never get used to the idea

"

that up-market menus were not
actually cooked on the premises. :

The reaction of. professionals •

varies a lot When I approached
the Egon Ronay organisation, 1

the reply after a 24-hour delay
was “We prefer not to comment
Somebody at the top. has made
this decision."- But Christopher: .

Driver, editor of the Good Food )

Guide, was
. more forthcoming: .

“ Boil-in-the-hag entrees are
both better and worse," „ says

w

Driver. “They are preferable
to

' something you would get
from a mediocre chef. But our
inspector always ask if the food i
has been cooked on the •pre-
mises."

A simitar, line taken by
Joseph Berkmanni /Chairman of

'

a London restaurant chain m- .

eluding the Genevieve. “ I used ‘

,

to ran a fttizen food company,
although. I. now ban. anything
frozen.. But pre-cooked chicken
a la king would certainly, taste
better than what might be'
senrbd up by * .chef who had
just been - quarrelling with his
wife—dr'even worse, with- his

T

mistress.”

Knocking BNOC
:

:

Energy ministers and -officials,

with the fate of . the British
National Oil Corporation, in their ^

hands, were given an insight into
the views of at least one private
sector oil man yesterday. Algy
CIuflT, managing director of ClafE
Oil, told London oil analysts how
it felt to have

. BNOC as. a
partner in North Sea operating
committees! “ Just like having a
camp commandant sitting on the
prison escape committee-’! / : .
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?0^iO^STEEL production has been increas-
itt Mfcjjw- depression of 1976-78 and is now

rlS'jppnaunately the levels of the early

. H Siinply to have regained lost ground is of
:

comfort: steelmakers are apprehensive
alwut-;tte future. They

.see no prospects yet
- ga cnfe^ptained world boom in capital invest-
. nieot::that.ls needed to increase markedly
world 1steel consumption.

..
- 'f'^uiing the worst period of the recession

j/watent-World steel output fell to some 35m
,
’-toune^^a month. Output is now more than
43m .tonnes a month and rising gently

’v .^d^^r.,this improvement of the past year
-

.

"
* * .-li. K. •• -

. . . * .'"'‘•“,7
. .

r m -

has not been shared equally among producers.

The principal new feature of steel supply
and demand is that young steel producing
nations are doing better than The older estab-
lished industries. The steelmakers of Europe
and Japan are still, by their standards, in
recession. Nippon Steel, the biggest western
world steelmaker, produced 31.2m tonnes in
1978 compared with 32.4m tonnes in 1977. The
British Steel Corporation {which lost its third V
place In the world league this year to
Bethlehem Steel of the U.S.) produced 16.7m
tonnes in 1978 compared with 17.2m tonnes in
1977.

American steelmakers are in a better

position than their Japanese and European
counterparts because their market is rel&tively
insulated, most American companies have
been working at high and profitable levels for
at least the past 18 months.

But the most impressive increases in steel
output are. being achieved by the bigger
developing nations. In the past year Brazil has
increased production by 14 per cent, India by
10 per cent, and South Korea and Taiwan have
both registered increases of nearly 70 per cent.

The patchy nature of the world scene
gives no encouragement to British Steel, faced
with Sir Keith Joseph's challenge to return
from losses of 1300m a year to break-even from

March 19S0. The corporation is undertaking
a new. tough strategy to cut out the dead
wood from its business.

If closure of iron and sieelmaking at
Sbotton and Corby can be achieved over a
reasonable time-span—British Steel will be
some of the way towards meeting the target.
But more closures . will have to follow.

The present mood of the corporation
management is to discard unprofitable export
business and settle for a smaller steel output.
By. the early 1980s British Steel's annual pro-
duction may be a steady 15m tonnes a year
instead of the present 17m to 18m tonnes.

ROY HODSON

• THE EUROPEAN -Commission
at -its ijgaf&joarteis^lp Brussels
has .^ijeat. ,^lpiu:-cpded .-maps .of

EEC member' show
how \the' face-_of.;ibe>European
fifed change by
the ' (jrten blobs in-

!

dfcatti rtreanjltoed com-,
piexes ;that

-
Will betoe basis 'of

highly; competitive '.and profit-

able *^teitonakhig -in Europe,
yellow paitehesVkre 'borderline
cases/wbert Tatio mri^satfon. and-
plant inyestmeht would pay off,

and red ; dots. represent /steel-
' works that must -close. In the
cases of Britain and- ErsaiceJ for
example, ;the pretty patterns .tin

the maps 'are . made ' np- :of ! a
background .of“red^ a splash'.of
yellow, arid on\y "-a few green
highlights. s-

r ' ; :

That is what Steel iir tbe-EEC
adds up, -to. For although steel
industries; J.‘ i^uiiffaiicteS

1-''/ art
already: heated political Issue
in man?- Common Market coun-
tries,. only .half the -job losses
planned

.
have ' so-- 1ar been de-

clared. A further 80,000-100,OQO.
men now -.working for ' steel
producers still face unemploy-
ment and by. the. early 1980s :the
steel . industry labour .. force
Which was' 800,000 ;in t974 will
have been cuthr 25 pex jsnt
- Few people -seriously , doubt
the. need, to;1 Sipa . -to -heavily
loss-making "steel sector bade to
health. The aim is to. ' build' a
steel industry. ' in : which the

.. .-v *:ii r7‘ i r-w;'

• cruderlong prod -being
:torned-out more -diKPly hy the
* nevTsteel jnakihg countries.wiU
bd jehased down in\*favour of
sophisticated '. fiat prWdMte and
of iugh .quality iterafctostfend
to be., outside the asWebmers’
-tedmfcal Howpeten^^V £>,.

'

So how fares .toe£B*Msnon
Plan drawn up by- -toe 7Brussels
CtfflimissioB. and -the .£Eff:

. steel

producers withe blueprint for
the

-

sh'ort-term ^rescue • and
longer-terra; survfYfr at^the in-

dustry? The answer';ls"*bler-
ably; well ” oh?, thhrilactieal

tevel.of stabilisingrtb?,hihhinun-
.ity steel! market torongh prices

and production disciplines," but
not at aJI-well oo'-^ii crUdal re-

staTicturing. strategy:
1

^';

Now In ite setojhdjpwf
;
qf im-

qdBmehtation,f- the?-: crisis -plan
drawn up by.the EJSC Industry
Commissioner, VJscminfcBtienne
Davignon, risks’ becoming the
victim of its awri-'snochss^- The
effectiveness of (Sort-term
measures, togdher1 ^®1

"
im-

proved demand for titeeLso far.

this .year, seems to ;jiaye- eased

pressure on the-steeVJ»hipanies
and blunted. the£r-Government’s

appetites for restr^ctho?)R/ As
things

-

stand, -ihahy of
.

those

fcoloux-coded riiaps'ft'the^EuTo-

pean Commissiohart? destined to

remain little morft'v'thhn a

reminder, of unfulfilled pledges-

The- target of huisi#g'!Etiropean

steel: to the point whe«'«3 per
cent of cradb? • ^teelmaking
capacity'is in Use,-*as hgainst

the present 64 per cent, will on
present showing be missed by
•a mile.

Under the five-year EEC re-
structuring programme ending
in 1983, the steel industry is

due to cut crude steel capacity
by 13.5 per cent Ihat is to
say, present -total Community
capacity of 201.5m tonnes must
by that year he sliced by 27m
tonnes to 174,5m. tonnes. The
steel companies, have lately

been advised that to date their
restructuring efforts are yield-

ing a niggardly cut in capacity
of only 1.8m tonnes.

The problem divides broadly
into two elements. First, the
efforts to press ahead with new
investment are not on the whole
being accompanied by closures.

Between 1978 and 1982
modernisation programmes are
due to add 17.1m tonnes to
existing capacity, while the
Commission estimates that even
counting in steelworks closures
as yet unannounced — meaning
political nettles still to be
grasped — foreseeable cuts add
up to no more than 4m tonnes.
The second element, which

greatly complicates the
situation, is that the EEC steel

industry is well aware that the

present overcapacity figures are

inflated. The steel companies
bave themselves been supplying
capacity figures that overstate
the existing gap between pro-

duction levels and full capacity.

Hence, although no one knows

the true position, there is a
tendency to discount the
seriousness of the position.

It is a curious phenomenon of
bluff and double-bluff in the
world of senior steel industry
management and national
Government As a counter in
the negotiations to determine
which companies should accept
wbat handicaps (or gain what
subsidies),

'
problems are

exaggerated. Contrariwise, be-

cause these exaggerations are
known to be so widespread the
forecasts of likely overcapacity
are dismissed. To establish the
true position at present, the
steel industry has agreed to

launch an- internal investigation
and will report before the end
of this year. Eurofer, the
Brussels-based w«lub*' that
groups over 90 per cent of EEC
steelmakers, is sending out in-

spection teams to tour steel-

making installations and report
on real capacities.

The guess In the industry is

that the inspectors' findings will

lop between 6m and 8m tonnes
off present • estimates of the
EEC's crude steel capacity. But
even with other cutbacks, that
will leave a gap in 3984 of

around 17m tonnes between
reality and the goal of running
crude stee] output at 85 per
cent of capacity and - flat roll-

ing plant at 80 per cent
There are increasingly

serious dangers in tbe present
situation. The most obvious

is that prices will remain de-
pressed and European steel
producers will feel forced into
precisely the beggar-my-oeigh-
bour undercuttings that the
short-term disciplines of the
Davignon Plan have been de-
signed to prevent Indeed,
although the delivery ceilings
and price minima have worked
well, the industry is now jib-

bing at the very restraints that
have" helped Its recovery.
Cheating has reportedly been
widespread. - It was limited by
the sanction of fines that the
Commission has been quick to
impose. This year the likeli-

hood that slightly more buoyant
demand will see steel consump-
tion-in the EEC lift to 109m
tonnes from last year’s 103m
tonnes will also ease competi-
tive pressures inside tbe EEC.
But even the European Com-

mission’s gloomy overcapacity
forecasts are based on demand
trends that some experts con-
sider over-optimistic. Using
the device of a two-tier general
economic assessment — the
upper one being the more
bullish view and the lower the
more pessimistic—it calculates
that consumption of EEC steel

up to 1983 will either rise by
2.4 per cent annually, or by 2
per cent Those figures were
produced before the latest surge
of OPEC oil prices and the
general realisation that the
worsening energy outlook seems
bound to paralyse industrial

growth during the coming
decade.
The second major risk now

facing the Davignon Plan and its

signatories is that these
stresses will lead to its collapse.
The French Government is

already vulnerable to domestic
political attack because its

determined policy in the case of
the outmoded Lorraine industry
is clearly not being matched by
similarly draconian measures
elsewhere, and notably not in

Britain.

At the same time West Ger-
many and Holland are deeply
disturbed by the failure of
Britain and Italy to accept the
15-month-oid proposals for a

steel aids code that would limit

the distortions to fair trading
stemming from national subsi-

dies. The Thatcher Govern-
ment's recent decision to depart
from its predecessor’s stance
and accept the code in principle

has eased the tension surround-
ing subventions. But there
nevertheless remains an influen-

tial school of thought in the
Ruhr and the Netherlands that

a return to free market condi-

tions in EEC steel would pro-

duce “ streamlining ” at the
expense of neither of their com-
petitive industries.-

The European Commission
now sees the establishment of
an aids regime as vital to its

giving the steel restructuring
programme the re-launch that
is evidently required.

Events tend to move slowly
in the complex negotiating
machine of the Common Market.
Although Ireland, which has
-just taken over the presidency

of the Council of Ministers, has
the steel dossier high on its list

of priorities, the chances are
that there will be no new politi-

cal pact to support the
Davignon Plan before the end
of 1979. Plans art now afoot to
hold a special “ steel council

’’

within the EEC Foreign Mini-
sters’ Council to thrash out
agreements on aids, should they
still be unresolved, and the
social measures required to
cushion redundancy. Above all,

the Ministers must examine the
external trade agreements on
steel for 1980, for the Commis-
sion's ability to limit imports
through these bilateral pacts

will continue to give the EEC
industry a valuable breathing
space.

It is hoped that the Council
will also examine one aspect of

the EEC steel industry’s future
that still remains under a large

question mark. It is that of
enlargement, for the inclusion
of Greece. Spain and Portugal
in the European Coal and Steel

Community will by the mid-
1980s have added a new dimen-
sion to the industry's problems.
Greece and Portugal present
few difficulties, for they produce
only Offm tonnes and lm tonnes
a year respectively and should

provide new market opportuni-
ties for the main producers in
the Nine. The Greeks, however,
are expanding tbeir steel-
making capacity.
But Spain has an industry

that produced 11.3m tonnes last
year—which with a workforce
only half as large as that in
Britain compared well with
British output of 20.3m tonnes—and is an export force to be
reckoned with. “ Bringing
Spain, where the steel industry
is almost the same size as that
of Brazil, into the act," com-
plained one observer recently,
“ is going to complicate matters
enormously.'*
Perhaps exposure to the

Spanish steel industry, which is

in many respects more similar
to the new steel producers of
Brazil or South Korea than to
those in the present Community,
will drive home to the tradi-

tional industries of the Nine the
urgent need for restructuring.
It sometimes seems to Commis-
sion officials, at any rate, that

the facts of life have not sunk,

home and that the steel industry
prefers to see its present mis-
fortunes as cyclical rather than
structural. It is understandable
in an industry which since
World War Two has outpaced
almost all others and believed
until only a few years ago that
in 1980 output in the Nine
would reach 228m tonnes, as

against the level now expected
of less than 140m tonnes.

Letteis-to the Editor

Shottoriand

iap” irori*4nd steel as
claimed?df is grossly
alisedVand the right

answer, even at Ais late stage
would be to xrut tax-payers'
losses - V by '--abandoning this

development altogether.

.
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toe present. re^riOin
. people ' ( a qriarter- of the total

European, steel Indii^tiy had .set
. Expansion in the

m, cutout, of -steeT from toe sm -,
f firms sector^ mean job

then strip mills ^diyiaon of.BSG.
^ypqngfQn bm a scale that could'

i firms

—

;

rely
«.1U «, wring .back on staff to.
ments was associated^priniariiŷ

t6 ^produce a given
with large modern.-plmts. sucb ^5^:; - Maybe- the current
as Llanwern, Port Talbot, and -

attention given. -to small firms Is

Teesside..
;
It bad^riot^ng^vimat-.-

a question of fashion, as
ever . to . do with .steelmaMpg

jjj., Musgrave claims. If so, the
plants. and stefljnaknte practice Nation

'

al :CJiamber of Trade,
employed at .either. Shotton ..or

appfeuds- in public
Corby.

..
.
.taste; because we.firmly believe

. There is a real .danger, now. that, the ; value to the nation of

that the few remaining plants the ariall firma sector has been

that are potentially, viable .as seriburiy underestimated for far

commercial units,- - notably! too long. - .r.:

'

Shotton and Corby, will- be" >hmir wbat_ it would
sacrificed in ‘-an attempt.to cw^r m pain . the jobs situation if

up the profligacy.

.

every "=smdJ firm employed just
development strategy at. Redcar

brig .jnore:person And consider
and Port Talbot- -z.-:— . -the

7

trnto-'of toe aphorism about

As in previous .closure cam- too ''martyr -.eggs to one basket

paigns claims :
toal -are--ww- ;when..-ltcbriies to propping up

being 'advanced for estimated
. expensive . commerrial failures

cost“ savings aTe based on" amdiffist'toe’biggest firms of all-

LcsTie Seepfiy, r

Enterprise; House,
Benletton^ThameSi .

Oioit.;

Secondary picketing, as

usually practised, is a breach of
the peace and therefore a matter
for toe criminal law.

Colin Dauris,
Europe. House,
World Trade Centre, El.

Students on
\ 1. .S

From the Director,

Industrial and Business
Liaison 'Office,

University 0/ Nottingham

•• Sir,—One cannot but agree
with. Judy Lowe’s view (July

13) that there is a need in toe

UK; for a more specialised

understanding of how its Euro-
pean partners think and
operate. We have all been far

too parochial for far too long.

• How sad it is, then, that a

once, flourishing mechanism for

giving .UK undergraduates ex-

perience, of working abroad in

the long' vacations should have
reached ., its current low ebb.-

IAESTE (International Ex-

change, Of - Students for Tech-

nical Experience) was a British

initiative winch has developed

into an international operation.

Tbe scheme operates broadly on
the principle of reciprocity

—

one -overseas placement for a

UK student being generated by
each opportunity offered here.

At one time over 1,000 students

were .benefiting from practical

add relevant work experience
abroad but the number has now
'shrunk to about 10 pier cent of

this figure. -

While one can, fully under-

stand the many problems faced

by, industry and
1 commerce in

toi last .few years, surely it is

.to'/their long term self-interest

to /divert more -than the 100
vacation jobs currently being
offered. ..

R V. ArnfielcL
University of Nottingham,
University JPark* .

Nottingham.

survey carried out by toe

National Association of Pension
Funds (NAP-F) is in some direc-

tions creating an erroneous im-

pression.

The survey only covers 764

occupational schemes of. which
127 were in the public sector

leaving 637 as applying to tbe
true private sector. Five per
cent represents only 30 firms

who are stated to offer complete
protection against inflation by
linking pension rises to the

Retail Price Index. I doubt If

an unconditional guarantee of

this nature is really being given
to the members of the schemes
in question because I do not
believe any body of trustees

would give such a guarantee
unless tbe employer in turn
gave a similar guarantee to the
trustees. Now I have sufficient

faith in the boards of directors

of our leading companies to

believe they would not give

such an unlimited and uncon-
ditional guarantee to the
trustees. If they have done so

however, has the fact been
fully disclosed to the share-

holders? I have studied some
100 reports and accounts of

leading UK industrial com-
panies and have failed to find

any such notification to the
shareholders: X am confident

.any reputable firm of auditors
on -becoming aware of such
guarantee would insist on fuQ
disclosure. Personally I would
not wish to be a shareholder
in any company that gave a
guarantee in respect of an un-
known amount

Incidentally, the 5 per cent
as reported in your newspaper
is reported elsewhere as being
18 per cent and in another
highly reputed financial journal
as only being a dozen cases

which Is a mere 2 per cent

T..A. E. Layborn
5 Heath Rise,

Kersfield Road,
Putney Hill,

SW15.

That little

difference

Secondary

picketing

it'

From fhelChairman, ...

Policy Committee,
The Association'of Independent

’ •%

i
1

savings.
.
— _ - r

comparison .
. on the one hand

of current standard costs per

tonne for older plants operating

under unfavourable conditions,

and on the other hand with

projected marginal costs>
per

tonne for -new; unit?- kt Redcar.
and Port Talbot operatingunder
ideal conditions

.
at levels of out-

put and with yields whfch have,

never yet been achieved by BSC
and which many /people with

long experience bLtoe;industry
'

know . are never likely
.
to .. be

Achieved

that toe : only result will- have:
the

been a further /drop - ini-toe: to.epurt;

relies-apparently on ,toe

Corporatior^Siart <S toe UK^ttttMps <tf.la?se companies ...
..

.. ....
marketed-mrittoumff massiveJ -;: [

ijj|
0se ^wnij^Iig niany smauer

losses at' favoured B5C_major j>usto«5
&s^.:wouId be extremely ^ «r -

sites" '".. : T- /./- "hesitant ;about starting a cm! (jU3F3Ilte6lQg

pensions
of BSC'

7
The' right approach

.

byfearj.f of themj
From &fr. T. Lotfborrt

would he,.td. re-establish
- St^r-l feaf toe publicity

or ei^>r-ariWmonopM»toP?to^- * (Xime 25)' ghen to toe recent

which would fully.: accoim^'_ wa^ ^ccess&L '
.. ......

,v T A*,- *-^=-pv T.*7? A-.,*:,

jJShbck cold

cure
From Mr. M. Stajvsjield -

. -Sir,—While to no way-wishing

, to pour. cold. Water on the sug-

gested
' Telicf for- -hay fever

sytoptoms outlined by B. Finney
(July 6J may, I suggest that a
far more : effective “solution"

for tlie discomfort -caused to

nose and throat is to thoroughly
wet the: nasal .passages. •

This may be.-achieved by fill-

ing a basin with cold water,

cartftllly • 'dipping r. toe . nose
beneath- toe surface, and inhal-

ing gently. While! Oils treat-

ment is initially ' uncomfortable
the relief; in my experience; is.

immediate and long-lasting,

since not only are tbe internal
blood-vessels restricted by- toe
-.shock of the cold water thus,

reducing 'toe “stuffy " feeling

hut -the PhHen, brother initiant,

is- also washed away.
Michael Stansfield,

.

37, Somerset Close,

Congteton, Cheshire. '
.

From Mr. H. Meyer

Sir,—Is there something sig-

nificant to the fact that when
a Labour Chancellor is forced

to put minimum lending rate up
.to 15 per cent, crisis, doom, the
collapse of Western civilisation

unemployment and disaster face

toe nation. When a Conservative
Chancellor puts MLR up to 14
per cent this is a sign of pros-

perity, firm government, pro-

gress and freedom? By this

definition the difference be-

tween freedom and disaster is 1

per cent

Herbert' !. Meyer. •

136b, Burnt Oak Broadway,
'Edgware,'Middlesex.

Deep Duffryn

funding
From Mr. E. -Schofield

Sir,—Unless my assessment is

an over simplification the Deep
Duffryn closure issue, seems to

be as follows:' The National Coal

Board says' that the colliery

cannot be worked profitably.

The National . Union of Mine-

workers says that it can, aid
wants to prove the point by
opening a trial face. If this is

..the case, and .the NUM is so.

confident why then doesn't it

offer to fund toe trial face?

E. Sefiofleld

The'Old Maiffrpuse. -
.

.North Curry,. Tawuloh

GENERAL
UK: Trades Union Congress

employment, policy and organi-

sation committee discusses

industrial relations, London.
British Airports Authority

publishes annual report
Dr. David Owen statement on

Opposition energy policy at
Socialist Environment Resources
Association meeting, House of

Commons.
Royal Commission on tbe

National Health Service state-

ment
Labour Party asks Mr. James

Callaghan, Party chairman, to

set up special inquiry into role

of Parliamentary Labour Party.
London Chamber of Com-

Today’s Events
merce and Industry conference
on transport problems, Europe/
Middle East.

Lady Wilson receives Freedom
of City of London, GuildhalL

World Wine Fair and Festival
opens, Bristol (until July 28).

Institute of Travel Managers
council meeting, London.

British Open Golf Champion-
ships start, Lytham St Annes
(until July 21).

'

Overseas: M. Jean Francois
Ponat, French Foreign Minister,
arrives in Warsaw at start of
two-day visit to Poland.

Second day of European
Parliament Strasbourg.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Finance

Bill remaining stages. Motion on
the Housing 1Limitation and
Rent Income Increases) (Scot-

land) Revocation Order.
House of Lords: Debate on toe

closure of “ Tbe Times." Debate
on the third report of the Law
Commission on Family Property.
Debate on baggage handling
arrangements at Heathrow Air-
port
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Cyclical indicators for the UK

economy (June). Basic rates of

wages and normal weekly hours
(June). Monthly index of
average earnings (May).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final Dividends: Braham

Miller Group. Illingworth
Morris and Company. MFI
Furniture Centres. Benjamin
Priest and Sons (Holdings).
Slytone. Vita-Tex. Western
Rnfvrr! Mills. Interim Dividends:
Biraaid Qualcast Gestetner
Holdings. Habit Precision
Engineering. Union Discount
Company of London.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company Meetings on

Page 25.

NexttimetryBovis.
Theymanagethingsbetter.

Snar! i in building programmes happen for all sorts of
reasons.Bur generally it comes downto bad management
which iswhy they don't usually happenon Bovis jobs.

Management is Bovis’s real contribution to theircontracts.
Buildingofthe Royal Liverpool Hospital had virtually

ground toahaltwhen Boviscameon thescene. We not
only got itgoingagain,bursaw itthrough toa triumphant
conclusion and incidentally helped to save million cm
bringing toe fire-proofing up 10 presentday standards.

In toeappalling winterof 1979werebuilt the fire-

destroyedHelenaRubinsteinpremises in 8weeks-2 weeks
less tiianprogrammed

.

On the newLloyd’s building in Chatham it was our timing -

wewere proud o£ We met the diene’s occupancy and move
dates to the exact day - no last minute panicsj no hanging

about -(wdwhhin the original budget. - *—

Bovis management could save.vfw a lot ofmoney tod,

in terms oftime or directly in costs. John GiUham on
01-422 3488j will behappy to substantiate this claimany
timeyou like to ring him.

-

Bovis Construction limited,
Bovis House, Northolt Road, Harrow,
Middx. HA20EE.
Telephone: 01-422 34SS,
Please sendme details ofyour service

Name -

i l

f Company 1

!
Address •

•7 Tel

Bovis 1
L •'

- •

FT/18/7
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CoDtpanies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Magnet & Southerns up

38% to record £19.7m

H.A.T. on

with £2.62m

"RECORD profits and a big

increase in the dividend are

reported by the directors of

Magnet and Southerns, manufac-
turer and retailer of prepared

joinery, doors and ancillary

products and timber importer.
Taxable profits rose 38 per

cent from £l&25m to £19.66ra

in the year to March 31, 1979,

on turnover 11.8 per cent higher

at £118.13m, against £105.63in.

The surplus includes Investment
Income up from £344,522 to

£884,214 and an extraordinary
debit of £44,759, compared with
a £31,338 credit
The net total dividend is

effectively lifted 44.5 per cent to

8.605555p (5.95456p). with a 6p
final. A one-for-two scrip issue

is also proposed.
At midway, profits were well

ahead at £9.23m (£7.08ui), and
the directors said full-year

results should be a record.
Mr. S Oxford, chairman, now

says the outlook for the current
year is excellent and present
performance indicates that first-

half profits will exceed last time.
Sales to the home improve-

ment and D1Y markets continue
to expand and now account for

nuns
PROFITS BEFORE tax of HAT Group's performance has been .......

rentable, but certainly
.
not IN

to the building industry, exciting. .. dimnnan of Hogg •

w ____ y Y- : ;

The Mtik Marketing Board, a co-operative controlled by

Britain’s dairy fanners, is to pay Unigate £88m for most of

the company’s milk manufacturing plants and associated stocks.

Lex looks at the implications of this deal together with the

good annual figures from Unigate, also announced
.
yesterday.

Elsewhere on the company scene Lex looks at sharpJy-higher

figures from Magnet and Southerns. Looting further afield

there is comment on the impact of the strong pound on finan-

cial markets while Lex also reviews U.S. oil shares in the

wake of President Carter’s proposals. Elsewhere, figures

from Allied Colloids, HAT Group, Peter Brotherhood, Hogg

Robinson and Yule Cato come in for comment on the inside

pages.

more than 50 per cent of group
turnover. These markets have
tremendous potential and the
group is well placed to take full

advantage of this, the. chairman
adds.
The group is continuing its

policy of opening new depots,
and hopes to open a farther 8
this year.
Tax for the year took £8.62m,

against £5.2m. Stated earnings

are up from 19p to 23.5p per 25p
share.
SSAP 12 has been adopted,

resulting in an extra £294.934

charge for depreciation. The
directors explain that profits on
disposals of property are no
longer treated as extraordinary
items but axe Included in the

pre-tax profit Comparisons have
been restated.

See Lex

advanced from £2.09m to £2-62m

for the year ended February 28,

1979, in line with the forecast

of not less than £2.6m made in

April at the time of the accepted

offer for Glass and Metal Turn-

over rose by £10-84m to £75—m-

-First-half pre-tax surplus had

improved from £L14m to £1.23m

and the directors said then that

full year turnover, and profits

should comfortably exceed the

previous year.

Tax charge for the year was
well down at £46,000 (£465,000)

and earnings per lOp share

increased from 4p to 6—p. The
dividend total is effectively

raised from an adjusted 1.5087p

to 1.71p net, with a 0.885p final.
1978-79 1977-78

COOO EDO0
75.186 64.357

Berisfords

rises to

£520,000

Group, describes -~as V:Ki difficult? •'.'”7-

'

year with the' strangtfemm of:
•'

'

sterling affecting; -,.
company finished the iZ mosthff t-'7
to March^L, 1979 with a iAbwood Machine ......

figure of a-glnragahwt , iaSBnx*x5E2(Colloids

DIVIDENDS
.

- \
w

'.

.
Carrent ^ hst '

jTJ'. .
..

Turnover —
Trading profit

Loon interest

Profit before tax ...

Taxation
Net profit

To minorities ..—

.

Available
Dividends
Retained

2.637
17

2.620
46

2 574
15

2.559
758

1,801

payment payment- dfv. year: yw;

- - Allied Colloids L9 : ' Qfe 13 ~
- r

-

Last year’s, iesalts. Sfcve: hseh ^risfords lit- 1-2$.- Aug. 3L:; ©.777 1 ;
-

adjosted. to refle«.,the Mt : .# :

Stat
s
-

---SSSw -

69 per ;cent - of -the
1

-preriguy-SSL •
-

. 55 ^ .

wholly
;

mimed JWgemn J^aStterlwod ...- 4.61 : Oct. a, *** -

PRE-TAX profits of Berisfords,
subsididl^

ribbon maker, increased from
£470,000 to £520,000 in fee

half-year to May 19, 1979, • on
higher turnover of £A77m,
against £4 9m tn the last fell

year the taxable - surplus afe l3p:(12.05p)'and fee net
re
2?
hB
? CO-WhO- dividend is 2^4pnet, dffeefi

Mr. John F. Sebire,- chairman, RfHng . tha ‘total- payment
*

says fee improved turnover was: 4_i4pTa4P4p at a cost of
‘

mainly due toa20 per cent rise 1 m 4rr>v. •. “• .-..-y. __

in borne trade sales. Export AbbotTJreports .that^.UK:

;YSfcatto".
transport insurance taoMne ' fhcetfesta ehnnm n«nee ner-sbare

"454
~
5.45 1 - 645

At the interim sta*^ whenraa- - Hampton GoW * 2 / ' ,d-«. -

;

'V
advance from -£32m to 0^9f ‘

:

was reported, ¥ ftar0ier:-f]n
,^R^' -Heren -Stotor r

i

•• iY5?l3
I-;

,?£519ss’?^. SottfliefRS.UV -;6 .
.

•••-
.

Meldrtm Ihv. Tst^t 1
OH and Associated ...... LS4

: Stroud Riley
Trafford Carpets

suffered from fee

Allied Colloids nears £6m
with £1.44m improvement

AS FORESHADOWED in Janu-
ary, second-half profits of Allied
Colloids Group at £3.35m,
against £2-16m, exceeded those
of fee first six months. This re-

sulted in -pre-tax surplus for the
year ended March 31. 1979 ahead
from £4.52m to a record £5.96m,

on turnover of £29.49m, against
£22.87m.

In the first three months of
the current year, -turnover of fee
industrial chemicals group is

20 per cent ahead. However, wife
the group subject to continual
cost increases and wife .the

higher rvalue of sterling, the
directors-say_ it -‘is too early- to

give any- fern forecast -as to 'the

current year’s outcome.

The group is /-ontinning its

capital investment programme,
which this year will be at a re-

cord level, and it bas a number
of new specialities for which the
directors believe there will be a
substantial -demand.

Tax for the year took £2.23m
(£L41m) giving earnings per lOp
share up from 7.352p to 8-819p.

A net final dividend of l-897p

raises fee total payment to

2-541P (1.694p).
Dividends absorb £1.07m

<£0.72m) leaving fee retained

surplus at £2.66m, compared
wife £2J9m.

ahead by a fifth in the first

quarter of the current year but,
with 75 per cent of production
sold overseas, the effect of
adverse currency movement is

clearly not to be underestimated.
Price increases, which began to
make an impact in fee second
half of the year to end-March
last are now more necessary than
ever. Capital spending is set to
rise by around £lm from the
recent level of some £2-5m and
fee overall tax charge Is feus set

to subside from the most recent
level of 37 per cent. Gearing
remains very low—overdrafts are
understood to be .about £U$m. in
the forthcoming balance sheet—
and there should be plenty of
backing for fee new ranges of
speciality chemicals, which are
said to have been well received
on initial commercial applica-
tion. But, if a lower tax charge,
may help earnings this time it

would be surprising if margins
did not come under pressure.

£180.000 (£31.000). Depreciation
took £155.000 (£143,000).

18% rise

by Fuller

Smith

Stroud Riley

falls to

£406,000

comment
Up 10p yesterday to 104p, Allied
Colloids retains a glamour rating.

On a fully taxed historic p/e of
145 and a yield of just 2.7 per
cent (after a 50 per cent dividend
increase) the shares are
supported by some margins
expansion and 32 per cent pre-

tax growth. But fee group is now
flying warning signals with not
a little urgency. Turnover is

With a £69,000 decline In the
second half Stroud Riley Drum-
mond, ‘ worsted suiting and
knitted fabrics manufacturer,
finished the year to March 31,

1979, wife taxable profit down
from £480,000 to £406,000.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated at 651p (13.17p) and fee
net total dividend is held at 1.5p
by a lp final.

The net surplus emerged at

£226,000 (£459,000) after tax of

PROFITS BEFORE tax of
Fuller Smith and Turner,
brewer and wine and spirit mer-
chant; were ahead by 18 per
cent from £1,189,503 to £1,404.762

for the year ended March 31,

1979 although as forewarned, at

fee interim stage fee company
failed to maintain "the rate of
increase of the first six months.

In December, when reporting
higher first-half profits of

£741590 (£587,981). Major L. J.

Turner, the chairman, said, that
production was stretched to
capacity and the company had
embarked on stage U of-

redevelopment. Profits In the
corresponding half-year were
bit by industrial unrest in July,

1977.

The chairman now says feat
trading in the first three months
of fee current year has been
very quiet mainly as a result of
bad weather and the company’s

• comment
HAT Group's pre-tax profits are

up 25 per cent from last year’s

figures, but they are still lower

than 1977. Harsh winter
weather and a , lengthy
programme of reorganising
management account for part of

the unimpressive 1979 figure.

The group also reorganised its

plumbing division which had
been running at a loss. Labour
costs in an uncertain building
industry
problems,
is to move away from
subcontracting and into

maintenance, a sector seen as

more buoyant The recent

acquisition of Glass and Metal

(for £5.6m) is designed, in part,

to boost pre-tax profits next year

by an estimated £500,000. The
group’s turnover has increased

by 165 per cent At 30p the

yield is. 8.4 per cent covered 3.4

times, and the p/e is 4.7. HAT

generally^ increased, helped:*s5su
by -fee' sale of certam - lpwst-.
meats,

..

*' r

The . contribution

seas broking' interests

busy and most have good order
books so fee group expects to
increase sales " daring fee
remainder of fee year. However,
fee chairman says pspalating
costs are causing concern.:
The group is now looking

forward to 1980, and a capital

programme for. . additional
modernisation of plant is

already taking shape. Exports
continue to be a prime concern
and fee chairman hopes new
markets will become available as
the product range grows.
The net interim dividend is

contributed further stepped up from 0.7747p to l-2p. year’s “ very good'

The group's solution and fee directors expect to pay divisional
a final not less than last year’s OTer and profits
2.087p. The rise in the interim shows: insurance
reflects their proposals to bring 22,673 : (19583) aswC.

SrtlyTdaT’fe , difficult/'marke$ "924 "and 49 -
-- profits 2581- (l^o.

; dne.to 'oonif:/V

yeer, while
forwarding'
improvement. _ _
The contribution from- under- After ^ for-fee"1978 tfederwritingX

vfcteh- *253.000 (an-
consolidation °f

attr!S$e ^ ;— —^ ***-*- Loss ;eBzninatipn"ou’fee;-

writing ....
the 1976 Lloyds account-JX, sub--

stantially down on the previous the

£31,000, compared with £27.000.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to have risen from 10.9p

to 12.lp.

(241)

tr;-inance by currency movexnBaa-

s:' rfr ' But this was offset ; by. -, aua. :7-9;per cent* Jffijk^corre^jw
*‘ r

'
. -i; '• i-:

10
!;.-;.-

.

Birmingham Mint profit

up 79%: bright prospects

if^ s

:

LOSSES in the t. £900500 whife
—

ISSLtlo : completing the^

nrrrfit in . fee •- -same ' contracts to_ which Brotherhopd

FOLLOWING the £82,000 rise to associated plant over fee next 18

£443,585 "profit in . fete

Vv'y,

Inability to satisfy peak demands
liday periods.

£266,000 in the first half, profits

before tax of fee Birmingham
Mint jumped from £386,000 to

£691,000 in the year ended March
'31, 1979,. an increase, of 79 per
cent •

The directors say the improved
trend has continued into the
current year wife first quarter
profits exceeding those for fee
same . period last year.- The
forward order books for coinage
are particularly strong at

present
Earnings per share for 1078-79

months. This investment is

designed to enhance quality,

reduce production costs, and
create additional capacity, fee

directors say. . .

- The years ^^3§£r -SSrt ' b «nr talking of *.

Glass Glover
making strong

headway

For fee-,six mantlt^^n - Msuch . J

fe?.? ^ j , r.injiiT -presumably raises fee -quality, of £834jKH)^4o £903^890^-. .

mix,- on :
reasonable £ull y^ari^figure^as.^am^.r

;

ihl
' parkins. The dedshml to main. -V:.:

'

difficult TurnQver.wasiiafluene^ outward. ^sign or conMence, aS:. inferim. . Wjm^aSyjjS ,
..

^

by delivery dates: oFindividual

Wife turnover ahead 34 per
cent, pre-tax profits of-' Glass

contracts—substantial deliveries

were due to be-made in the last
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T?«fM on fee Lusenfeoaig Stock Exchange

By:BankersTrostCompanyLondon
EtferenceAgea

at holit

However, given reasonable
weather, he is sure fee company
will be able to sell all it can
produce until its new plant is on
stream in 1981. For this reason,
no substantial growth in profits

Is expected this year.
Turnover for fee 1978-79 year

rose by 14.7 per cent to £17-84m.
although production was limited
by fee development programme.
After tax of £670368 (£585,502),
minorities and preference divi-

dends, earnings available for
ordinary holders improved from
£587,201 to £712,741.
Earnings per £1 share, before

extraordinary items, are shown
as 33.41p (27.53p), While a final

dividend of 35p makes a total

for fee year of 7p (5.8p). The
company has “ close ” status.
At the year-end. net liquid

funds had Increased by £1.45m
compared with a £33,471 rise

previously. This resulted from
raising a new debenture and a
sale of property as part of the
company's policy for financing
the cost of developing its

brewery.

Glover Group improved 32 per quarter of fee year which might
and the final dividend is lifted

from 336p to 5.7p making a tptal

of 7.5p compared .with 436p.’

The principal factors under-
lying the improvement were the
strong demand for coinage
around the world and reduced
trading losses at Mint Security,
the security services subsidiary,
during fee nine months of the
year prior to its sale in January,
1979. ....

Year
' 1978-79 1977-78

COOO COOO
Turnover 10.587 9,050
Profit before tax .„ 691 386
Tax 112 32
Nat profit 579 354
Minorities 1 14
Extraord. credits... *172 • 157
Dividends 153 101
Retained 597 182

• Profit on sole of Mint Security-
t Debit. • •

•’

The group bad a strong
balance sheet at the year end
wife liquid funds totalling
£1.29m, which fee Board intends
to invest in improved plant for
the existing businesses and in
suitable acquisitions.

A total of £840,000 has recently
been committed to the installa-
tion of a new rolling mil] and

cent from £132.170 to £174^23 in

the six months to March- 31,

1979. And fee directors are fore-

casting feat the full year result
will comfortably exceed £500,000,
compared, wife last • .year's

£480,740.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 02616p to

0.4l65p—last year’s total was
1.19p. Half-year - earnings are
given at 1.4421p "(1.0812p).

The group has recently
obtained a professional open
market valuation oh its two
principal properties. These show
a cuijent combined value of
£1.3m, against- £564^500 in the
last balance sheet The- valua-
tion will be reflected in the
annual accounts. __.•*•

The group operates as a food
distributor and importer of fresh
fruit and vegetables!

‘

Six months
1978-79 1977-78

£ £
Group turnover ... 11,827,225 8,819,739
Trading prom 152,342 121,018
Interest receivable 21,881 11.1SQ
Profit before tax ... T74J23 132.170
Tax 93,100 7) 350
Nat profit 81,123 60,820
Interim dividend... 23.43) 14,716

be jeopardised ^by shipment
problems:
Tb* year’s pxbfit is ' struck

before a tax credit of £53,341

against a £314,528 charge. The
final'

‘ dividend - is 4.6063p
maintaining ;fee total at 6.44S8p.

• comment

.

The case of almost vanishing
profits at Peter Brotherhood
comes as something of a shock
—fee shares fell 4p yesterday
to 85p—but having warned at

the interim stage that substantial
contract deliveries were to be
made in the last quarter of fee
financial year it is, with hind-
sight, fairly obvious feat fee
transport strike and adverse
weather would scupper any
hopes of remedying fee first half
profit slide. As it was, fee group
lost £121,000 in fee secosc Sx
months of fee year. Delivery
problems swelled work-in-
progress . by some £l-2m to
£5.9m which helps explain a rise
in debt servicing costs of
£154,000 to £275,000. Turnover
which has been deferred into
the current period amounts to

*: -v>:<

_ u: _ •'
• •

ended31stMarch,1979

/ Vv; i-T V* ^
’Op^l5%to£3-5nafi(jT^

Eamings pershare- :
* Up^l5.%to8^{-;£V;.V

; Kvidendspershare - ’ 92p \ ^ ; r

\ Sterdiofder5-

r

fan&; J Up frorn£18-

7

miliionto C
£21Bhiito ^

mm r Em in

HIGHLIGHTS OFTHEYEAR

* Turnover-up 14%.
* Pre-taxprofit-up 25%.
* Ordinarydividend-up 33%.
* Net assets-up 14%.
* Earnings per share-up 39%.
* Despite increasing
competition, some
advance in profit in
1979/80 is expected.

31st March.

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Ordinary
dividend

1979 1978
£’000 £’000

107,564 93,942

4,053 3,228

977 701

15,169 13,263

3tiri.iieaEffi;vfeKas oturxesults. <

isthe provision rf electrical and-: ;$\Z. ’£ - v 1 /= :
•

' . -

•

mechanical ipetallationa. Crown HouseEngineering Lid. provides jir-//:' t '-i-yj

.

a complete engineering:service forthe construction and -

ma-niifanhTnTininiTiistnafl I—

-

J ---* r«- -** -i ---L-r

plumbing, air conditioning, sanitationandfire protectibii
'^ -

- i

installations. .

' ' rr.-v-.

industry^^g^ierally.'.

.

;

v

-

-

Thxougli our eatuidiazyj T>e77M
rG!&2^iv^hav^l;''^ ,

‘ - .i
•' '

hanf infaroala in 4-Dklan1niinn,nu.»wl-Am. \L'~ .

(Thos- Webb and.Edinbur^i Ciyst^' DCTtiaGiess alsod^
.
halfofwinch go for export.

AHin all, veryimpressive
, 7 V:

:
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:
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..‘iAi; issue; .ne^S'

Ess^x>Water raii^lg f6m

‘Ic'hfe

ihtadii
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SJf OFFHl ^pr >ale by: trader
iias been launched by the ^Essex
Water Companyvto:> xaiBC-ffital •

Tfie;.: offer ls bf^ ip^r Voeht
g^eemabfe Preferaoce stoefc at

'

4- mimmuiri price“.':of : par and •

redeemable in Octobet lBgi.
~

:

. Tenders -slfcbuW r .be s in: by -

Tuesday, July 4 vitb^a .deposit of
£10 per cenron. ipplwfi^rKC Th^r;
balance of the purchase money r

will be. due opr September 27. As '

usual tOTders rnrost^W for a'-

minimum of £1001
' \ ;

T
.

'

The fil«t . dividend ~oft tbe^ :

stock will be .i|^0S
T
-si«E?4»nt. .

payable next March'^a&^there-
after dividends wiD-be^gd half'

yearly on September- -SO sand
March 31. :.-.•. r'C

'

! Brokers . to. the .^feoe'-'- are
Seymour Fierce -and! -Qmjpany,

#• comnient. :JiS|^^.:

.

This " Essex o£f«r ' is>lftc^ytd be
tt* .'teat l

1

neve veryeafc-^ck^to
come onto
for some time and so uncmbfedly
inffitptfoiis after fnlnke^myest-
xnent'lncom'e wttl beln'^dth their
applications next. Tfaesday^mpni-
ms’.'tmlesv anyffita^ .- diuinatic

happens in the market to upset
tiie balance. At par, the mini-
mum price, the yield 15 11.42 per
cent but judging by the hefty
oversubscription seen for the
Wrexham offer earlier this

month tender prices may well
need t» be pitched a full point
over the minimum. At that level

the Oat yield - comes down' to

11.32 per cent and the redemp-
tion yield would be 11.16 per
cent. For those able to take
the benefit of franked invest-

ment income the equivalent run-
ning return is worth 161 per cent

1 .
•: :

>-v -• 1 •* y^Mj- ±

•
• .

'.:v ?
'/T •

." A 'jBT' r-
'•’_ ;i‘. VT; Vi -it-. V- .

• A £224i50d
J
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'Been-' company fo^etmsid^n^TeSpai^
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Sbiiglisth news dfrwbrd-pi^fita produefWase.
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r at

widl be 'ni«de".ft'*'5p'

boost
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H^aaated-hntAi^]

^ __ ^ Srigbii;-
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' issue at tbatket
•*

•- jhe khaices roat>§> ijMWp. . :*^ _

Of .tte laSfc’^OTMsu to', be
:

: fesuW' by-'Vayr ^jfPrigMs
. . the

/.dir^tofs -be-.$»ting up^helr
. full enBtlen&F of 4UJS34

•:•••. -:
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gdigyg

L2p£S
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Turning to the preliminary
results the.- directors point out
that exports now represent 28
per cent of sales. The company
has also, heen . appointed sole

selling ^tgent in the UK for a

number. <, ,
of 'products', com*

plementary J.o -its existing range.

• Tbe>‘ aid - that there is an
adequate level of forward orders

and th«.
:‘companjr' continues to

trade ' safisfactorily.

The directors are recom-
mending .a final dividend .of 0.4p

per share r and intend to pay
dividends /for the .year ending
March-

1980 of 0.85p per share.,

/in .' increare ^ per cent.
- An egm ji called on August 2
far shareholders to consider an
increase

r
in the capital.

:
* * ,

' .-I';
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c?.1 i-:-j'ifc* •

' Z '££ ” :#LUS^ollars)

Income; .;' "?*1S6431

.. :.;^V>^^206^:9%083j ;

.

Netinvestmoifc^ *
; .

. ^ \

'

ExpQdcBtnqr^./ /;. / f
' % >’

"/ ; .

'
[

:

^122,627
n«im«, mafitriSes and surrenders !

"

'492,

Increase in’techni^aLreoerrea
. ; _ :

2?5i752, ' .

Aorniaiticm and Manasement expenses 325^20
Taxes-and dues /.v “/s /•"

J. :T - •.

'

Other^expenditure -’ ’ -.>. '.•> y'-.-'964 :;'

-Profit- vV;V
r

V^jSOA
:

Per aSiare :’•• :- ' ?"
*

•' ''
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;
'
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*-*/’• :
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• Aftw an allocation/ of 14.5 doTEar^ the -taxed

.

- dividend equaHzation reserve increases’ from J2 to

26^5 mjuion dpUars-r / .•/ 7 -. -,
-

:-:/;/-Vv'./. : ^-
^. . ;

• Part of'thei'TTS'^fitfifr-an^ammi^^^^ million

dollars, has been aflocated to a -^>«aal taxed reserve

to . be . used -amongst' • other,
.

£?So. .^°r *he

pinphaBCi of;th© Company'
‘

7 .. ::

,

Acapital Incrcaso-froni95£io 12ft5 miflion: dollars

W been d?ad*4 upon, through scrip-issu© in the

• The solvency maraLn shows a sniplus of 46J minion

dollars i-heftwe jttofitdlatrihiitMm -orertnd.ahore

. the ViTnippn^ requirements o^'jbe-.^'EEG dir^fiv^.

• Ibe capital'pf GenendTs holding Subsidiary "Geam'*

'lx ih. tho .ptOce«s.yof.bei^.ina*M^ to

.784jniJfii« ;
-i.:)*•

-

• Following Signiji Merxagpra’s dedmonl not to accept

. thfr^tmewdhof ‘.Mi' tarm 1 of office, as Chajnnan the

«r -Cbicrmeti ami iSQMomt

. Staijtrite’s

/ /Pf^; Scrip '’.

1 iStairlrite, the engineering

I '^tJup,-;hte decided to resurrect,

its plans. for. a preference scrip

iBSUe. Last -October when the*

/. Treawvy-'jttled. that interest on
--* preference shares issued by way

•’ of -scrip “would have to be offset

;'agais$t‘ ordinary dividend pay-
’-

. ;ittebt&r v
-

-

.

•

1

“.vTlfilowing . the removal of

_ dividend 1 restraint Startrite will

IKoeeedb.^th
.
Its original plans’

except that the coupon rate on
>. the- pn^xwetf preference will be

' lifted from loj to 11 per cent.
- Details -jaf the issue are oxte

^neW -tarBugry share • for each
-

. 'ordinary ., and four -new . a
cajupUladve preference shares for

eviSry: ;-15
- ordinary 1 presently

. . .
•-.•'

:

: *wiir bring * the issued
•: ' pajflta!'up to £lm and give the

vjcoiSpaHy trustee status. . /-

-^V-egm, will needed, for:
Tsharfehoidbfes to consider the
proposals. *

'

: V ^IHEAKUNQS '-tie

.^xe<coupbn xate.
r

on : the local.
'

.

' aw&ority -yteariteg _ .issues .
is up

..again this -.week- !2} per cent'
- ' -^4 i^se" of a: q'darte> 'point The -

' bojufe are ' dated. July 23, 1980,

-and priced .at ipar.
, ,

. '..This,. -Week’s '.- Issues are:
-' t?srtnecrd''County ^otmcil (£imi;

City Ifadteter (Slim),
- -

Kerries ^ffistoct Ctrtmril ffim)^
Bttyal Borougb'^: Windsor and.

, Maidenhead (flat -City of

.
-Nottingham *- Sontbend-
-OBtSCk.-.Bsrsi^: Council
-Boroagb of. -, -Poole -' .(£im),,
Stafford jBproogb. G^mnraL (ijm),

c Borougb ..of Sunderland <£liu),'

'Vale*' Royal:
f ffetrirt-^.rCnoneil

1 (£4m), Cl^y- T)f Klngstbn -
1m)on

::HuK' {£im>,..Tenfaring District

ConuciV XXJmJv ^Gity:- .of -.Man-,

Chester ' (Him), . Boraugh of
ScUhthorpe (£Un) r *Reigate. and.
Banstea'd -District Council

.

(£}m)

,

Castte Point TMatrict Council
(film)-, City o£ Glasgow District

.

Caundl (£2na); ^audon Borough
ol Tower Hamlets (£lm). City

of Nottingham (film), London
Borough of -

:
Camden ' (£fm);

Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council

-

-

"
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MedOKQXJODAXE
'•/Sccepteqces'hAre^been resolved.

^ifr.2322(
42fi.-'riattti rfepi^sentrng

appmrim^t^v 73
: per - cent flf

’MiC«rqnudate*s riSrts issue. The
'shares, -not- taken tip ‘have been .

*oH:Inmroario^atr^^
of lQ5p per,new sfiare.

;

Heron reaches

record £3.5m
this time, ou-.ihe sale of a'quoted

.
Investment was covered by a
transfer from reserves. •

• comment
Fulling pleasant surprises out of
the hat is becoming a habit with
Yule Catto.

.
its latest figures are

again above expectations and the
share price rore-8pto Wp. The
chairman's forecast that full-year
attributable earnings will be
similar to last year's £1.17m may
therefore - . be viewed a little
sceptically, hot least as this gives
a high prospective p/e of 13.4.
Some - caution, however, is
justified. ; The 92 per cent rise
in interim profits Is dearly
aberrant, coming after the
drought problems of the previous
first half, -and the strong rise in
rubber prices will mostly be
swallowed, by Malaysian taxes.
Plantations made .up around SO
per cent, qf_ first half trading

. profits and will .clearly dominate
the final six months but a 10 cent
sterling rise against the .ringgit
knocks £20:000. off the trading
figure and it has risen 20 cents
since the beginning of May: Most
importantly, however, 'the group
will H^Ve to pay' a full minorities
charge fo Jobore State for the
first time: Most of the sale
proceeds have been absorbed by
a capital repayment scheme and
the remaining fil.lm will not
offer a return to compare with
the 20 per cent which may well
he achieved oh plantations. The
group will therefore heed to earn
a fair amount more at the
trading level to main tain

attributable profits.

IN DIFFICULT trading
conditions during 197S-79 Heron
Motor Group lifted taxable profit
by 15 per cent to a record £3.53m;
improved

.
trading margins; 'and

raised profitability per employee
by 27 per cent

Improvement was forecast at
• half-time when profit was
£373,000 .ahead :to £1Am. but, the
advance in the second half
slowed to £99,000.

.

Turnover for the year to March
31, 1979 was up at £136-5m
(£133.Em) with the sales
produced by the continuing
branches 13 per cent higher at
£131m against £116m.
Mr. Peter Reynolds, chief

executive, points out that,

though the group has closed
some depots with insufficient

profitability, it has been
strengthening Its position ih

other area's, particularly in the
South East It -has also invested
more heavily hi the truck and
van rental, operations 1 where
considerable scope for growth- is

seen.
A reasonable start has been

made to the current year and
the. group expects to benefit from
its stronger operating position,

he says.

; Heron continues to have, very
substantial unused bank
facilities. At the year-end, net
bank borrowings were down
£O.04in at £lm and shareholders'

funds were £21.Sm (£18.7m).

A lower tax charge for the

year of £446,000 (£628,000) left

earnings per 25p share 1.12p

better at S.lSp. A net final of

0.92p effectively raises the total

to 1.72p, compared with l-45p,

which costs £685,000 (£516,000).

Profit was struck after interest

down from £L14m to £887,000

and there was an extraordinary

gain of £229,000 (£L72m).

• comment
Heron 'Motor’s enviable ability to

cat debt servicing charges has
once again proved the salvation

of margins. At the trading level,

profits expanded by just 5 per
cent while turnover climbed 13

per cent, adjusting for the effect

of three barely profitable depot
closures during the year, but a

22 per cent reduction of interest
payable pushed pre-tax 'profits
ahead by 15 per cent. The impact'
of the transport strike and appall-
ing winter weather is difficult to
quantify. Although, if pushed,
the group would estimate - that,
the profit cut may have been in
the region of £250,000 pre-tax.
But the winter clearly stalled' the
push into greater used car sales
and/servicing involvement. With
higher preparation and market-
ing costs, used car -sales -were
down during the year but while,
avoiding the move into -whole-
sale mass discounting, new car
sales rose by a tenth to 13,000
units as the Austin-Morris range
became far more freely available.
Three more branches arec losing
or'.have been closed so far this
year and Heron is now sc rutinis-

ing its depot network with a view
to .

putting in other manufac-
turer's franchises in areas of
high BL competition. The group's
first Peugeot depot was opened
at.. Halesowen three weeks ago.

The' shares dropped tp to 55p
yesterday where the p/e of 6.6

on published earniugs prohabb
offers more support than a yield
of. 4J5 per cent.

Today’s
company
meetings
Alliance Investments, 1-2,

Laurence Pountney Hill. EC, 2.30.

Blsicbi Tin, 99, Aldwych, WC,
12.

.
Brown Shipley, Founders

Court, Lothbury, EC, 1230. Con-
tinuous Stationery, 27. Eaton
Place. SW, 12. CourtauJds,
Europa Hotel, Grosvenor Square.
W, 12. Dawson International
North British Hotel. Edinburgh,
11.45. English and International
Trust, 117, Old Broad Street. EC,
2.30. Luis Gordon, Caxton Hall,

CaxLon Street, SW. 12. Guthrie.
20, Aldermanbury. EC, 11.30.
Highams Wood Nook Mills,
Accrington, 12.30. Philip HfU
Investment Trust, 8. Waterloo
Place, SW. 2.45. Tebbitt, 24.

Portland Place. W, 12. Wedg-
wood, 34, Wigmore Street W, 11.

nson
Results in brief.

Turnover

Pre-Tax Profit

Earnings per share

+

Dividends per share'-f-

E'000 1977/78-

30,053

12.72p

E'000 1977/78

27,735

12.05p

E'000 1978/79-

32,035

.9,210

13.00p -

* After adjustment to reflect the sale of60% of our previously wholly owned Nigerian subsidiaries.
+ After adjustment for scrip issue.

Comments byGroup Chairman,MorrisAbbott
This has been a difficult year in some respects and, once again, the continued strenqihenmg ol
sterling has affected our profits.

Our U.K. insurance broking interests have again performed extremely well with a worthwhile increase
in both turnover and profit contribution whilst investment income generally has increased helped also

'

-

by the sale of certain investments-

The contribution from our overseas broking interests is down partly due to difficult market conditions,

but also to changes in our shareholding in certain areas. .*

Travel Agencies have had a good year, whilst shipping and freight forwarding shows a marked
'

.

r

.

improvemenr.

The contribution from our underwriting agencies which reflect the 1 976 Lloyd s accouni is

substantially down on the previous year's very good account.

Hpgg RobinsonGroup limited
Lloyds Chambers, 9-13Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2JS
Telephone: 01-709 0575 Telex; 884633

'FRANCE— £5 million investment in automotive

-^ket manufacture v»\.. U.SJL — £5 million investment in new
automotive components plant

ITALY~ £2 million investment in automotive

A-jiftBr prodt&tioa- -

Iri the USA, for example, where we are

expanding a recently acquired automotive

components business.

In France, Italy, Belgium arid Spain where
new investment has consolidated our position

as one of Europe's leading components

.suppliers. Indeed, throughout the world

(we have manufacturing and distribution

companies in 20 countries) we're continuing-

,

to expand and strengthen an ‘on-the-spot
1

network capable of servicing multi-national

vehicle manufacturers and local markets alike.

: Aufomotivecomponents’isjustoneofthe

businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

Wd are actively investing and growing in

plastics, specially chemicals, man-made
minera Ffibres and construction materials,

iri addition to mining asbestos.

T&N has developed at such a pace recently

you maynot have been able to catch up with

the changes.

Why not do that now, by writing for our

corporate brochure^

TURNER
JfftT & NEWALLm LIMITED

Providingwhattoefutureneeds

To: Public Relations Dept, Turner A NewaH Ltd.,
. . §

20St Mary’s Parsonage,. Manchester M3 2NL.

:

{

flease send me a copy ofyourcorporate brochure . I

and/or Report& Accounts . I

Namel ; I

-’NIGERIA —£2,million investment innewr

^i.pfantfedtepn materials and gaskets

Address.

y—yr--

- A 18 7
*. 1
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Pointsfromthe Reviewbythe Chairman,Mr MurrayHofmeyr

Financial Results

Consolidated pre-tax profitrose to £44.6 million forthe

year to 31 March 1979 from £43.1 million in the previous

yearHoweverearnings aftertaxwensdown from

£25.4 million to £23.0 million awing to the inclusion of

£5.8 million, representing Charter's share of the fosses

'ofCleveland Ratash from April to December 1 978 and

to a highertaxation chargeA provision has been made

under extraordinaryitems against the full investmentin

'Cleveland and the full amountof contingent liabilities

under guaranteesfor loan and leasing finance.

Extraordinaryitems, overall gave rise to a charge of

£5.7 million compared with one of £21.7 million test

year After providing for this charge andfor the payment

of the dividend, £83 million has been transferred to

reserves and cash resources are strong. Charter's net

assets at 31 March 1979were valued at £340.6 million

(equivalent to 325p per share) compared with £2876

million (equivalentto 274p per share) at 31 March 1978.

Cleveland Potash

The Cleveland Potash mine produced 249,000 tonnes

of potash in 1978 compared with 135,000 tonnes in

1 977 The mine forecast, made inJanuary is for

production of 534,000 tonnes of potash during 1979, at

a rate rising from 30.000 tonnes a month at the

beginning of the year to 55,000 tonnes (reflecting .

break-e\en on operating costs) atthe year end.

Production during the first half of the year at 212,000

tonnes (within 3 per cent of target) represents a

considerable improvementon the outputin1978. But

so far it has not proved possible to produce more than

41,000 tonnes in any one month - significantlybelow

the figure which had been hoped for by now- and

there was an operating deficit of £4.7 million for the half

year: The future of the project wiB be reviewed by the

partners before the end ofAugust.

*J1n Mining Interests

Consolidated pre-tax profit of Malaria Mining

Corporation- now established as the worlds major tin

mining investmentcompany- totalled MS52.9 million

fortheyearto31 January 1979 (1978: MS48.5 million).

Production of group mining companies totalled 24,500

tonnes of tin concentrate in 197S (24,977 in 1977) but

increased tin prices (£6.706 per tonne in 1978 against

£6,18! in 1977] ensured that satisfactory profit levels

Were maintained.

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT & LOSSACCOUNT
1979 1978

£000 £000

Profit before taxation 44,547 43,087

Profit aftertaxation and

before extraordinary items 26,582 28,700

Earnings pershare 21.93p 2436p

Extraordinary items (deficit) (5,682) (21,661)

Transfer to reserves 8,266 {4,929}

Assets per share 325p 274p

Industrial Companies

The trading profits of Charter's industrial subsidiaries

amounted to a record £21.2 millioa

The pre-tax profit of the Cape Industries Group rose

to £126 million (1977: £11.9 million).At a timewhen

Cape is diversifying away from the manufacture of

asbestos related products, the £15.1 million proceeds

from the sale of its South African asbestos mining

companies will be used to finance expansion in other

areas of business.

The trading profits of Charter's four wholly-owned

industrial companies- Elastic Rail Spike,

Heatrae-Sadia, MK Refrigeration and Torque Tension-

rose to £5.5 million from £4.0 million in 1977 and the

companies are forecasting improved results inthe

curTerityeac

Outlook

"Looking to the future,we believe that the most

favourable opportunities for growth Ire in toe

development of Charter's industrial holdings, andwe
are actively engaged in furthering our interests in

certain specified areas which we have identified as

capable of future expansion and which complement

our existing industrial interests. Our objective is to .

.achieve a better balance between our mining and .

industrial investments, and between ourUnited

Kingdom and foreign earnings . . . The process of

achieving the right mixof investments has.been taken

a stage furtherduring toe past year with the disposal of

some ofour South African interests . . . The extent to

which the process can orshoukd be carried further is

under continuous review."

Copiesoftoe Annua? Report and Accounts can be obtained from40Holbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ,

orfrom RO. Box102 Charter House, ParkStreetAshford, Kent,TN24 8EQ.

BIDS AND DEALS

Canadians Md £2in for

North Sea service company
A private Canadian company

owned by The Tanenbaum
family of Toronto yesterday

made a £2.2m bid for the Aber-

deen fuel distribution and

North Sea oil service group,

Ellis and AfeHardy.

The bid, for ISop cash per

share, is being made through

The Mackan Group (UK)i
which was set up this year and

has a number of property and

investment interests, chiefly in

North-east Scotland.

Ellis and McHardy directors

and certain other shareholders

have given irrevocable under-

takings to accept the offer in

respect of shares totalling just

over 40 per cent of the capital.

Among the conditions of the

offer is the continuation of..an
agreement by BP Oil over, its
existing oil dlstribotioa .COn-.

tract- with Ellis.

Shares of Ellis and .McHardy
were :suspended " yesterday.>t
67p. The company is forecast-

ing pre-tax. profits of^arouoa,
£330,000 for the .year. t6’ July .

31 compared with the previous-
year’s £283,000. Attributable"
profits will be . £225,000
(£137,273), except that;-4his
year the company is^ adopting
accounting standard SSAR 15;
Existing shareholders iciEUIs
will be paid an interim elm-,
dend. of 3.04125p a share, -the
same as last year’s final\divj-

dend, in lieu Of a final payment*
Neither Mackan; ' nor. 'any.

company associated with it has

anv shares m j£Uis and

McHardy. Mackan UK 3s owhed

by The Mackan Group .of

Toronto, the holding company

for the international group of

commercial and industrial bank-

ing companies owned or - con-

trolled by the; Tanenbaum-,

r^Net tangible assets of the

. Aberdeen company at Jw 31

last year were £L21m, includ-.

ing deferred tax,' and a pro-

perty valuonon on June VlUfSv

Slows a surplus of £801,000

over book value. ‘

...

- Financial advisers - to ;
Buis

and McHardy ate Noble Gross- ,

art Mackan is. being advised

by Morgan Grenfell.

Bain Dawes buys two P & O offshoots
Inchcape and Co.'s Lloyd’s

insurance broking subsidiary
Bain Dawes bas acquired from
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company, the
Bishopsgate Insurance Company
and its subsidiary LeadenhaU
Insurance Company in a cash
deal worth £5.2Sm.

It was only last week that Bain
Dawes announced that MM
Worms et Cie, the French finan-

cial institution, had acquired a
stake in its operations.
Bishopgate’s profits before tax

for the year ended December 31,

1978, were £500,000 and premium
income amounted to £13m. Profits

for the current year are esti-

mated at £lm.
Bishopsgate Australia is to

remain a wholly owned subsi-

diary of P & O Australia.

Bishopsgate writes a general

insiuimce account with particu-

lar emphasis on the marine and
non-marine markets in London,
together with an expanding
regional office.

No change is contemplated in

the existing underwriting
management and staff, and Bain
Dawes .intends to continue

Bishopsgate’s present under-

writing policy.

Hie acquisition. of Bishopsgate.
is part of Bain Dawes's strategy

of diversification into under-
writing management and agency
activities, and follows the pur-

chase a few months ago of a
majority interest in .Gilliat Scot-

ford and Hayworth, Lloyd's

underwriting agents.

PLESSEY
Plessey is holding talks with

ATL, an Australian electronic

betting systems concern, to
examine the possibility of
making an offer. (See Page 30.)

DANA-EUROPE
Dana-Europe, the European

management company' of Dana
Corporation of the U.S., and
Intertruck of the UK, are
holding discussions to evaluate
the benefits of Intertruck and its

subsidiary and associated
companies. Truckparts, Autotuhe
and Plastics and Intertruck
Continental BV (Holland), being
acquired by Dana-Europe.

The Intertruck companies
manufacture haulage trailer
components and distribute a

wide range of truck and trailer
parts. Their operations are-seen
as maMng an excellenff fit With
Dana Corporation’s . wozliftvide
interests in transmission,-engine
and axle components, for- : the
truck market , .

•

‘
"• ;

ACCOUNTANTS iv ;
MERGING
Ernst and Whiney.and -liaksr

Sutton are to merge with effect

from September 1, 1979:' "The
name of the new practice will be
called Ernst and Whinney,
Baker Sutton bas many insur-

ance clients and Ernst 1 and
Whinney. which is the '.name
adopted by the company .at the
beginning of this raonffi-Tiy 'the

merger of Whinney Murray and
Co. and Turquands Barton and
Mayhew, iss eeking to develop
its services to the insurance
industry.
Baker Sutton has 15 partners

and some 250 staff androffices in
London and Ipswich.:

The. combined UK..firm will,

have 199 partners and'.2,750 staff

on a nationwide - basHt - Ernst,

and Whinney has 304.offices 'in
-

71 countries..
.

!
: ;

Lex, Back Page

HAYDOCK PARK
The offer on behalf of Race-

course Holdings Trust to aqcuire
the Ordinary capital of Haydock
Park Racecourse Company bas
been declared unconditional The
offer has been accepted by
holders of 2*438 ordinary shares
representing 89.63 per cerit^ of
the capitaL The offer has been
extended until further notieer

BET PURCHASE. /.*

Reclamation and Disposal—the
-

BET Group waste disposal ho rff-

ing company—has acquired Clear
Waste, a private company,' based
at Thetford In Norfolk.
Clear. Waste is principally

engaged , in the -collection and
disposal of industrial effluents

and agricultural sludges in East
Anglia.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Montague, Loebl. Stanley and

Co., on behalf of discretionary

investment clients, has bought

7.500 Mining Investment Corpora-

tion shares at 96p and 10.000 at

97p. The company has also

bought on behalf of discretionary
,

investment clients 1.000 Barnett^

and Hal lamshire Holdings - at

:

400p and 1,000 at 407p. . •
j

VICKERS SELLS -‘i

PRODUCT RANGE .
J

John Macdonald -and Company
- (Pneumatic Tools)*, the. com-,

pressed air tool manufacturer,

has bought the manufacturing

. and marketing rights for" tbe

hydraulic breaker and other

tools from RV Hydratools. a.

subsidiary of Vickers.

‘Macdonald has bought irom :

RV Hydratools the stock in trade

of the Hydratools hydraulic con-

crete breakers, the Hydrapac
power units and other hydraulic

tools for the construction

industry.

SHARE STAKES
Empire Plantations and: invest-

ments—G. A. Whitaker,, director,

-has sold 25.000 shares. - .' TV-

East Rand Consolidated—
N. H. Marshall, director, has sold

lixs entire shareholdings .'.of im
shares to a private company in
South Africa owned by three-

family trusts. He is a.trustee of

all three trusts but does not have
any beneficial interest therein.

D. C. Marshall, director, is a;

trustee of (two -of the trusts and,'

he is the sole beneficiary of one

-

one of the trusts.
Christopher Moran Group—

Viscount Hall, director, bought
1.000 shares at 33p.
H. and J. Quick Group—Hold-

ings of G. F. Littler, director, as

trustee have been reduced as
follows: by 775 preference shares
to nil .and 23,001 ordinary shares
to 305.936. J. A. Quick, director,
has. acquired shares as a bene-
ficiary of certain trusts and he
is now beneficial owner of these
additional shares as follows: 375
preference shares increasing
holding ttf500 and 7,417 ordinary
shares increasing holding to

25,452.

TAXABLE-.PROFITS . :u£ Jones
Stroud (jHbldiHgs) : rose- from
£2.41m to £2.Sm. in.the year-to
March. 31, 1979, . Oo increased
turnover

, of. .
£2&69m, ' against

£25.59ul .'.

At midwayj profits were up
from £l-17m^fca fl.41m, Jand the
directors said the, fttH-year sur-

plus should comfortably exceed
last year's ^tue. . . -

;

Tax. for the year took ,£791,000

(£493,00K E^raonftnaiV'debils
total £195,000 {£282^000),: .

J .

.

. Earnings. .j>«r. 25p diare.are
shown at 2l.69p (21J31p) before
extraordinary items;' . The:- net
final

. dividend of , 3.2p "Hits die
total, to 5^p (4.S67pt: _-

'Use group n»kes fabrics, acces-

sories -and materials for the
textile and electrical industries.

Decline shown
by Trafford

from”£32,332 tt>£28£5l;
After tax of. £9,351 (£10,644)

earnings per 25p share, .were

down from I51p to l.l9p-.' A'
0.75p net final dividend' lifts the
total . to l.TSp (1.675pK--.c- . ' -

Sales by the 'group were' up
at £4.02m -

.
(£3.63m): ; Profit

included an exceptional credit of
£63,000 (£15,368). • :

:
:: .P,

1

.

-wg
WGI amioaiices that accept-

ances were received for 869 per
cent of, the,' jA3rd shares offered
by way of

.
rigbtsJ., Tbe balance

not taken up has been sold at>
premium and. the net proceeds
(J8.5p_, per-rsftarfr) v,wiH ,be.

remitted except for amounts less

than £1. / v .
4 ‘

Carrigaliire Pdtieryr the Irish
manufacturer. ' of : domestic
earthenware' and' ceramic -fire-

place tiles- yesterday asked for
its shares to be suspended. •

-

around the world
With our head office in London and 200 branches and offices in some 35
countries, Grindlays means different things to different people
around the world.

Our traditional presence in the Middle East, Africa and South Asia.

Our expanding role in Asia Pacific, Europe and North America.

Our success in developing relationships in Latin America.

Our corporate and merchant banking capability in London
and other key centres.

Whatever Grindlays means to you, we can provide
eurodollars, bid, performance and other
construction and supply bonds and guarantees,
local currency finance, foreign exchange,. . OS ' .CjlBi
export finance and a wide range of

:

}'.
' ; /

v
' '

other banking services— internationally.

That is why we say you i
• |

'

can bank on Grindlays
around the world.

Ki

.VvW'

Grindlays
Bank
Group

Fcncburch s-trcoL l.ondor. 3RD

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has bean made to the Council of The Stock Exchange lor'the undermentioned Stock to be admitted to. the Official Lisi.

(Incorporated in England on 11th July, 1861 by the South Essex Waterworks Act, 1861, the name of the Company
being changed on 1st July, 1970 by the E&sex Water Order 1970.)

OFFER FOR SALE BYTENDER OF
£6,000,000

8 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1984
(This Stock will mature for redemption at par on 1 st October, .1984)

••

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stock
yielding at this price, together witii the associated tax credit at the rate provided lor-In the current

Finance Bill £1 1.42 per cent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 ofthe Trustee Investments ActJ981 andbyparagraph
10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II ofthe First Schedule thereto, Uncferthatparagfaph
the minimum rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, i>'y the Trustee.
Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent. In retatioh to,dividends paid
during any year after 1972. ;

The preferential dividends on this stock will be at the rate of 8 per cent per annuntandLno tax win be
deducted therefrom. Under the Imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the. rate oLadvance
corporation tax provided forinthecurrentFlnanceBill^/Tthsofthedistribut^isequaHoa rateofS^Tthsper

"

cent, per annum.
. .. ....... ; j-

;

: ;

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form ofTender supplied With the Prospectus. A deposit of £10
per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each Tender, which must be sent to Deioitte
Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, PO Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX, in a sealed
envelope marked “Tender for Essex Water Stock” so as to be received not later than 11 ajn.ontuesday 24th
July, 1 979 being “thetime oftheopening ofthe subscription lists,” and before whichnd allotmentwHI bemade.
The balance of the purchase money will be-payable oh or before 27th September,/1979^ lenders must be fora
minimumof£100 Stock appliedforand above that Inmultiples of£100.A separate remittance mustaccompany -

each Tender, and Tenders at different prices must be made on separate forms.- ,.. .
/

.

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION . .^ - V
The Company, then named South Essex Waterworks Company, was. incorporated by.^Special :A6t. of

’

Parliament in 1861 and under this and subsequent. Acts and Orders now. supplies water i'rt an area of f

approximately 594 square miies includingtheLondon Boroughs of Barking, Haverfogand Redbridge foartV ahd -

the administrative areas of the District Councils of Basildon, Braintree (part), Brentwood (part), Gastte Point
Chelmsford,MaJdon, Rochford, Southend-on-Sea and Thurrock. The estimatedpopulatfbrrdlrectly smjDli'eOis
1,338,000.persons. The length of the Company's trunk and distribution malrtsls approximately^,56f mites
supplying consumers under approximately 525,000 domestic amf 12,000 metered Assessments with; on
average, some 79.3 million gallons of water daily, in addition, supplies ofwaterare at present afforde'din buiktn
the Anglian Water Authority and the Lee Valley Water Company.

. v . .

•
. . .

..

The present issue is being made to provide funds to redeem £4,000,000- of 10 per cent ’ Redeoirmhin
'

Preference Stock, 1 979 on 30th September, 1979, £300-,000of4-025 percent,(formerly5*4 percent)RedeamkSe '*

. Preference Stock, 1977/79and £250,000 of5 percent.RedeemableDebenture Stock, 1977/79on31st December '

1 979 and towards the financing of capital expenditure incurredorto be incurredonmodernisina aodexhmriirvl
*

C^pwi/sara^
00 ^ °thfirworks necessary f°r the maintenance,and improvement erf supplies^

''

;

obtained from:— :
:

.
<-

Seymoui; Pierce&Co.r
1 0 Old Jewry, London .EG2R5EA ... ;

National WestminsterBankUmited,
'

1 Station Parade, Victoria RoadjRomford,Essex RMl 2JB
orfrom the offices of theCompany at342Spdito Street Romford, Essex RM12AL^
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FURTHER J5afantoW: irieajaifijr: '
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‘Has. bofeii'.niaae^H
; quarter- 'bjr COnsWJddeed rKizreBf-

.

son;
'Soiitfa ;Africa’^ _AH^fo-'^TraiStraial
group.:\A "fresfi- adsancein; stiles
has lifted gross quarterly profit®
ft) iustT

-

an JFt4XEn?££2Jjn): "with
the ‘ result ba?
cone" bat^infe/fee;- tax-paybig

reduced
K4JE2m
equals aii wjnual ^arniiigr' rat?
of- 217 cents’ CtiSp> pet share.
This isja. drain#j@-^xar^mm

d

_
|tt the bullion price to a record

from last yearjstixmff&firaltos a . i.
.
sT^7»*^ipetT"otiii«^m|;front of last nigfatis UJS. Treasuzr

loss and no "dmderai'whs paid,'

'

1 auetion^aim-me. resaltiiig sharp gains in South African
Tfii&.^ari-'MnrehlsdntiiiSs ::.GoWv^hare prices^. ir? still below their 1979 highs. The

turned to the dividend list with : .‘FT Gold Mltfes.-iiifec*fednding the investment enrrencr
a much jijghei^ than - expected - ''preroimn, is 17.^:per renf below Its 1979 high attained on

V lune.^fi. The ex-prerainni index is around 9 per cent below
; .Jgcf ygart lhest^arel^Which was also reaehed oa June 6.
.Tne.ffujfflat, PCrfacniaBee of the cam-premium index
'Ae pffi down to tjhe -fteep "fall of the luvestmeht premium,
following the vGovernaent’s stated intention of relaxing
exchange, controls. Bat gold shares have also suffered from'

. investanT seeptldsm over the ability of the gold price to
sustain its recent record levels:

a v interim ..of' JK^cteWts? -Clearly, the
latest profits -augur well-for the
final"paying,- even allowing-for
the' iant^QxnX sSdfcvaeat&oS:

•
.

’

. anthnpny : concentrates -can vary
'

• -.conaderably’ /• from ^quarter' to
qjaaxter. r- - -ri

r
\ -..-

... ':-

• -..(SiArtiMay'Wsp^tcDes .'also' vary
’

; at the group’s FrieskaciJppef-
7 ziqc -Tprne - and in the past ' three

months ihere’was ottly. ohe'ship-
> zhent of concentrates compared

..<=• with two In feeMarch-qoart'er.-
- Despite the.resultant lower sales,

i however, the^recftipt- df-Jilgher
-' metal prides ahd\-revenue.-*«m
• ' adjustments r tp ' .prices-

-
>': for

: > previous shipments -has left,the.

mine , with' .a', record .quarterly
profit.

i)

hi Tr?
l -3-^..V

^

not yet reached the dividend
stage.

. ^ 7;£->
• U has also been 4 very good
quarter for' the’ group’s JSarfe-

beest gold-add uranium‘producer
Which ha? concluded jt long-term
uranium contract,:this, including
a loan to the ccnttpanyo£Ki.Oim.

. - -r v . ... . - . . . Profits have-adv»i«fd.^thaiiS» to

Amounting : - " itihigtier recovery pf-gold «jd
Wings Prieska

vi total for .the uranium as a fesUa of^the ln-

financial .yeaur,. ,tct- Rite com- creased
;
rate o£ waste-sorting,

pared "with B8in a y66r ago.:On Uranium , stdt# dataset
the. Tatest 'iqcc^UoiL-' there and. the

‘
‘juiTi e

’ TiAt "obtained . a

Price, the June quarter has
brought an increased working
loss on gold which reflects a re-
duction in the ore grade and a
sharp rise’ in costs. Further-
more, there were' no; • uranium
sales in the quarter.
The group’s : latest quarterly

net profits are' compared in the
following table:

June . Mar. Dec.
qtr. qtr. tjtr.

„ . ROOD ROOO ROOO
HanebesatfontaTn. 22.956 .15,663 14,433
Loraina f443. . . : ,

ujc' nwai -- -ubuntuu" -IUBJ.C ——; —^ . -"T.
’—

r

_ TWA f583 t538
VvU;-, . remains to be ^deducted;’ loan high . average gold prfee of 5268 cona. Murchison 4.054 2.23s 1 .23*
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• - -a --- 7-282
-« -— *- r -Disappointment '^iet>ih6s

:

- from
the State-assisted Xdralne, howr

ever. Despite the hl^ier -bullion

expenditure of/5t6^mr hid tax' is.

yet. payable^because of the
assessed loss.' The wftnpany has

. V .. . < 5,'i • ...

Charter: awaiting

no^lilecisiott
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“WHILE the future?'o£ {Barter Of the group’s nrajot miniDg

Consolidated’s -%37i- - per cent
;
interests; the

;

rich cpppBP«obaM
Investment- in the loss-making . .deposits at Tenke^angurome in

Cleveland, Potash^remains in the : Zaire remain on .care and main-

balance, -the-; »ba^minn wo£ .the- tenance and are hot likely to be

London . mining . house;.
:
Mr- bnmght^x>'fnxi9dob' “’in <&e oear

Murray Hofmeyr, caaL- naake -no future;”^ as ’ recoitlj reported,

forecast -of thtev year’s teshlts. - Bureau.
- de RecherchesnSeologi-

But he . again -points. . to ;:the
: ques et Mlnleres - has

advantages .- iof . increasing the acquired the Amoce .strice^Qf 28

group’s; industrial eaxttihgs in per, cent in -the praject^d. is to

the T1K. ' —make further.

•He points out that by the 4nd -.
M
. Satisfactory resale £ ar£ /ex-

of last yedr -Cleveland . Potash: xpected. for,the currentJ!
1 absorbed £117^ta: Of this, • the' Eastern tin group, ]had absorbed aiTJfti: Of this, " the; Eastern Un group, ;»a^tysia

1 ‘f7e.4m had been provided bythe: Bfhdng*' Corporatimi, -another
’ Txartners^-the major sharelwld^^-flpfirattag .profit^is . expendr at

’

. is imperil: «Chemk«t Industries the nlck^-copper^ Selehjil%we
•"> with a SO per/cent >takfe-whilo. r .venthre io Botswana Jwjpch stiH

: a further ' £25m had -come: in . carries heavy .loanradd&tedness)

third party Joans and overdraft, and satisfactory opening profits

.
' nifim 'in . Gevejmheirt granti are"

1

forecast- for. Tara Explora-

and £4.4m represented'; leased -riotfS rinolcad mine in Ireland,

assets. \ . ^/Better results are also anl^i-
' Charter’s total:hef investment pated at Mlno^o and. the

'- in Cleveland Fotash of some; Canadian Hudson Bay Mining
- <£30xb has naw beeia fully Wrttteh /and Smelting. T^ese forecasts are

off. And. ' as .‘reppeted .
earlier

. based. , on the past year’s
—

. this month,, cauttter-. has-^als£L : recovery in hase-metal prices.-

furnished; I0an : and leasing The latter, notably that of

guarantees for
,

£%2m phis- £3m copper, Ba^e turned easier in.

r . for Cleveland’s dash needs- antil .reeeht times but Charter may
.- end-August hy which time the take the- view, as expressed m
! future of >the project’ will be. the recent comprehensive metals

reviewed. -
1

and mining review -of London

Mr. Hofmeyr discloses that broken Hoare Goyett that the

i Charter’s diare sales made, iri present -dullness of metals. »
*-the year to last Marchaittludod . seasonal “and aggravated by the

the disposal >f .the hole&g in sfrragth of sterling.

' Bfrvoor and the -greater part of .Hoare Govett add that, J*

those in Harihony . and Crfon the .end Of the year we expe

Sr^raHon- Group ne^ assets at . that steady «rQwtb
r,‘fMl

cp
.^
u^

3raS 31 amounted 'to • £340.fiim • tton will have mopped «PJhJ
'‘or 3250 per share, compared-' remanung exc^s stocks of most

^ 5thwSa year previously/-.

^

% The shares were 130p- yesterday., strength, will be the result

1934

Hampton pulls out of

;
deal with CML :

ffMWSfe

sion^ to selt ite -Australian i^ickel. mesrease ..to, at least £3. . .
.

.

xovalty. rights
,

to - Australia’s - The . - preliminary figures

Colonial Mutual life Assnwmee. released yesterday, show that

‘Society, reports TerryPM- Hampton’s, .Jff&jijtSL ?
a5?“e£j

speed of the rise ta the (tam W».ern Wor fte

-utpi . Tyrice . which was -not year to-Karcn 31, ",

> SSS&^gg-^^figjg: ^gfp^ggrUS-

1

?' A final
1 dividend of ^2p

pi
jJ^

d
ori«ln£

L
..consideration statde earnings and a jrteld of 2.6

involved th? cahceHation -' of. per; cent

churciibury
estates limited

extracts from the Annual Statement

: wStureholders tor the year*nded'31_st March.1979.

;

-- by,the Chuirinon, Mr. C. E,.H. Topping. ERICS.

With ’profit' avalabfe for~
I year — ~ — dMdwd

A. very

•

--sBceossnii .ywr
increased by 42%'., ; *

: .

Pa^wtngc per Onflnary Share increased .by 42%.
o«Cnarv

iJ^oK, orir
”‘l

fflySSs' ES»’t’gL£rT3i:
changes In the Board,

assured and expansion
th« lutm*-. of the Company
wll continue.

1719 .

: t '

Gross rental & othwlriome

Profit before tararlon

viK:

1978.

£
546,451,

275745
144.434
131JU-

?710b..

Dividends per ^ i„)v <$7? - r

ike Annuo/ General Meeting:?™ ke^ Mj7tii0A 79

^

6.423-
East Transvaal «. .1.424 1,031

t After receipt of Stats aid.

2,191
796

Export markets shrinking

for Armitage Shanks ;

CONCERN FOR . the future is
‘ meat sector.

expressed, by Mr. Kennedy Camp-
bell, chairman of Armitage
Shanks Group, because of the
impact of oil prices on the
economy and severe import
restrictions on the. company in
important export markets such as
Nigeria. -

' The cotppany is moving into
new areas -of competition with
export, markets shrinking, be
says. In 1978^9 though turn-
over was ahead to. £48.93m.,
(£4231m) exports slipped to

£fi^8m- (£7.18m).

However, uncertainties apart.

.- Mr. Campbell reports in his'
annual statement, that produc-
tion has been resumed in Iran
on a Umited scale. Even so the
position there remains critical
Ttnd it~ is impossible to predict
km ' how the situation may
develop in that . country. - As. a
result the directors are unable
to give an opinion _as to the
value of the company's invest-
ment m Iran. A 19B per cent
holding, amounting to £321,000,
In . the capital of Armitage

:Shanks Iran Private- Company.
The auditors. Peat Marwick

be is convinced that the group’s-^;

5

I^eU .*”5 Co> co“5ur wife fee

technical and
1

mariceting exper- jdirectors
1

view. The total ut-

tlse wil continne to meet- fee -jvolyeam Iran for' Armitage,
challenges that He ahead . i roelyding money due and a bank
Also though the curent low ?l“1LJFS£nlee liabiMy. is put

level of new house construction i?1
fiM4, ’UW0-

is likely to ineet demand for: -
- For fee year to March 31, 1979,

some time to come, fee group, ; Armitage lifted - taxable* profit
which produces ceramic and aso- : from £2.48m to £4.95m on sales
dated products for. fee building of £48.9Sm (£42.3im). There was
industry, hopes that* the/ move ./ a net cash inflow of £U.6m (out-
towards home ownership among.f.|!ow£Z^7m) with bank overdraft
counsil tenants will lead to an /at year end down from £5.04m
increase in he home improve- fto £3B6m.

Capital commitments amounted
to £l-39m (£0.94) of which
£L37m (£0.S3m) had been
authorised but not contracted.
The net dividend, as. reported

June 7, is raised to 5.2p (ASp).
A geographical analysis of sales

shows: UK £34-73m (£28.15m);
Europe £2.69m (£2.47m); North
and South America £0i82m
(£0.53m); Australasia £2.71m
(£3.0Sm); Asia £4-8m (£Bte) and
Africa £3.38m <£2L58m).

Full production of ceramics was
maintained throughout the year
-despite increasing competition,
and sales of brass products by the
engineering division continue to

Expand in spite of a higher level
of Imports.
Severe competition persists in

Australia but fee operation there
- is expected to return to profit in

fee current year, says Mr.
Campbell.

• There was further improve-
ment in Ireland in 1978-79 ,and
fee group intends to continue
expansion of its activities in this

market.
Meeting, Birmingham, ' on

August 9 at neon.

Greene King to spend over £2m on pubs
DURING the current year, . demand remains strong.

Income from newly-formed
spend over £te on improving .Haip Limited—in which the

SSfiiJ2
pal

^S5JS5-S
ul
^r^

IV

S£5 :”mpany^ hold a 20 per cent™ Joi
*l Stake—v unlikely to be verymanagmg director, says in his different in the first year, but

annual statement.
; the longer-term Greene KingWherever possible, -

-
goods

.^ beneflt „ We are la^
delivery arrangements afe also: ^ ^ chance of in^easil^being improved, he adds.

. gj £Llm our investment in

in ta«"bi“ ':'X
p"iuction- lh"

at a higher level than last time, •"

despite price increases in
>'

' The new draught beer building
February and June, the chair-, at Bury • Sl Edmunds is on
man says. And' fee underlying. -'Schedule and commissioning will

start in September. As soon as
the existing cask beer premises
have . been vacated, work will

begin on a new laboratory and
the first phase of a fermenting
block on fee old site.

As reported on July 8, taxable
profits reached a record £5.09m
(£4.25in) in the year to April 29,

1979. on turnover up by. £5.26m
to £43.82m. On a CCA basis,

pre-tax profit is adjusted to

£4.73m.

Meeting. Bury St Edmunds.
August 16 at noon.

Brewers—Bury St. Edmunds

A GOOD YEAR
1979 1978

52 weeks 52 weeks
to 29 April to 30 April

£’000 X’000

Turnover-.. 43,811 38,560

Profit before tax 5j089 4,252

Taxation - 1,893 2,134

Profit after tax - 3^96 2,118

In his statement, the Chairman, Mr. John Bridge, says:—

% After many years of restrictions we are pleased to

recommend a substantially increased final dividend

of 6 -pence per share, which makes the total

distribution for the year 9.4472 pence, an increase

of30percenr.

% Our best, selling products are still cask conditioned

beers^

% The underlying demand remains strong and our

volume sales so far this year have been at a higher

level than d year ago'.

9 Our continuing success depends upon the hard

work and enthusiasm of aU connected with the

Company.

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
'

,
yf

Mining Companies' reports— Quarter eftded 30 June 1979

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

Ail financial figures for the quarter and progressive figures for the current year
are unaudited.

Rare of exchange on 30 June 7979 R1.00 £0,54 £1.00 -* FI.85
Development results given are the actual sampling results. No allowance has been
made for adjustments necessary in the valuation of the corresponding ore reserves

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write
to the Secretaries, Anglo Transvaal Trustees Umited. 295 Regent Street London
W1R8ST.

•

Financial:

Quarter Quarter - year
ended -

- ended ended
>. i 30 Jane 31 March 30 Juno

Operating results • . . 1979 1979 1879
Ore refliod . • . . t 750 000 742 00Q .3027 000

''CoiDoeritratas produced
: topper . . . ; . 27 659 30161 •117 522
Zhro .% • . , e . t 26 738 - 27 979 118 995

Coocentrates despatched
• Copper . t 281E9 43 499 121 696
2ne - . t 32 013 35 500 . .

133784

Financial results ROM- ROM - ROM
opsrating profit ..... 7344 6616 .19 656
Norwnming income ... e 330 237 , 1 108

7 674 6 853 20 764
' Intefostptol ...... 382 ' 430 1688

Net profit . . . . • • m 7292' 6-423 . 19 078

Loan repayments . . . . 2 753 .. . 48 5648
Capital expenditure . . . . e 2954 - 1 608 - 6 620

5 707 1 551 12 586

DtontfopoiMt
A®OrtC8d m Ilfs e m m .m 6321 5815 28 205

Prieska Copper Mines
(Proprietary) Limited.
Issued eaphsi 54 000 000 shares of50 cans each

.T&SnoM -V
pMfOKhes. which vary hum quarter to quarter, are brought to account -at dttir

eatunatsd rocorvaWa valua. Operating profit takas Into account adiustmants foBowing
Ri»l price detetrafonhiRS on despatches made during previous quarters.

Taxation
Hotawfion wax payable as the-Company has an assessed loss. -

Capital expenditure
Ouaatawflng commitments at 30June 1979 ate oUmaud at R1 209 000 (31 March
1929i RJ 923 000).

Eastern Transvaal
. Consolidated Mines, Ltd.
.lasoefi capital 4 318 678 shares of 50 cams each

Operating results
G<*to

;

Ore miHed. . ......... t-

Goid recovered. . kg
YsSM, g/t

Revenue R/t milled

Cost* ; . . . .R/t raUled

. Profit „ . :. . . , . .R/t miHed
Tlevedue- i _ » ' L . ROOO
Cos* ROOO
Profit ............ ROOO

Quarter
’- ended
30 June

1979.

- 90 260
667.00

7.1

62,45
riL34
30,11

4209
1 793
2418

Quarter
ended

31 March
1979

. 74 250
56SL80

7,6
50.79
23,65
27.14
3 771
1 757
2014

Fhnnchl
• year
ended

.30 Jone
1979

325 450
2225^6

63'
• 44^3

21.67
* 22^6

.. 14 428
7 063
7 376

-FfqeocTel results'

Working profit— gnU mining . . .

Non-mining fooMm . . . . . . .

ROOO
•2416
127 •

,
ROOO*
2 014 .

- 102

.- -ROOO
• 7 376

403

'Profreofing _' «•" ; ........
2543
• 41

21)0
40

7 779
197

Profit beforemqtilqn
. . ......

" Taxation r-.- .. . . ...
•2 502

• 1078
2076
1 045

7582
3 626

.Profit after tatodqc ' ... . '1.424 1 031 •3956

Captol expereSwe .
“. .". .....

Diytdend' \v ..

Transfer to ggheral reaetve to Wnd
State loan terry ; . . ;

-

564
t 51

T

• 280

.
138 , 1 031

- 2158

230

-- - 2355 . .138 • 3 469

Pamfopment '

. Advanced; l",'.. ........ m .
1742 •1 601 6576

'

;
Saropftrig results:

Sogpted . . . m
Channel -srfdth ....... . on.
Channel vehw . .. g/i

' '. erkg/t

7200 •

’’

.
200
*8.3

'

•' "1653

1 004
- 191

.
A*4

A 229

3576
200

' 12.8'
- 2 559-

Ore
ttw total pie TBSewes at afl 30 Jone 1979 am estimated as foFtowe

:

Tonnage . .. *.-**.• ^ t -1 1»4000 : •

Slopingeridth - 4 . ; . .' cm
.

.157
VaWe g/t

.
12J>

.1. - . HSB/t'-. ' 1 890
The ore reservaewart besad-.on an estimated gold imenne of R6 539 par kHo^an-
(aquiMlant to about IXS.SZ40 par ounce).

: an 'assisted mins', in terms of the Gold Mines
'State Malatanca •

The Company remains ctssaifisd i

Aaaiafance Act. 1968.

Dividend
Final dividend No. 58 of35 cents per abate was declared in June 1979 making atoW'
at 50 oen»per.ebara to tbe financial.year.

Capitai mcp^ndKure

Outstoidhtd-conmizrnMB at 30 June 1979 an estimated « R12S 000(31 March-

^ 197S; JtiqiOOOX ; - .
;

,

Hartebeestfontein
Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
Issued capital 11 200 000 shares of R1 each

Quarter
ended

- 30 June
-Operating resutte' . 1979
Gold
Ora milled ........ ^..t .717 000
Gold recovered > kg • 8122.31
Ttdd . gA 11

J

Revenue.-. .R/t milled 8235
Corns R/t milted 37.72
Profit ..R/t milted 46.13
Revenue - . . ROOO 59 406
Cods .

' ROOO 27 045
Profit ROOO • 32381
Uranium oxide
Pulp treated t 717 000
Oxide produced kg 109 366
Yield kgA 0.15

Financial results «• ROOO
Working profit— gold mining . 32 361
Profit from sates of wanton oxide,
pyrhe and sulphuric add . ..... 12371
Non-mlnlng income . . ... 2618

Interest paid Mores adjustment and .

service benefits . . . .. .....

Profit before taxation and State's share
at profit .....
Taxation and Stete'a share bf profit

.

Profit after taxation and State's share of
profit . ... . . . . .

Capital expenditure . .... . . .. . .

Loans received

Loan repayments . „• .

Dividends . . .

Transfer to general reserve to fund
Slate loan levy .

.’ . . . . .

Development
Advanced ... . ... . . .

Sampling remote on Vaaf reef:

Sampled - . .

Channel wkfth .......
Channel vafere— gold . . .

47 250

1 508

45742
22 786

22 956

6 431
5040

.1 391
77

32480

3943

37 881

14 904

Quarter
ended

31 March
. 1979

701 000
767087

10.8
72.72
37 96
34.76

60 978
• 28 612

24 388

701 000
79 478

0.11

ROOO
24 366

6 848
1 591

32 803

60

32 743
17 080

15663

Financial
year

andad
30 Jana

1979

2885 000
31 390.09

10.9

70.23
36.44
33.79

202602
105119
97 483

2885 000
379 704

0.13

ROOO
97 483

31 280
6489

135262

1 708

133 654
69 216

64 339

4439

4439
76

4 615

13 376

17 055
6 040

12016
30Q

44800

3943

. . m 1700

. cm 54

. g/t 23JS
Cffin/t T

— uranium oxide ; kg/t 0.44
' cmJrg/l 23,77

Or* reserve
The total ore reserve at 30 June 1979 is estimated as follows:

1 762
51

26.7
1 353
0.4B

23.58

61 058

55 538

8 600
56

27.2
1 5' i

0.44
2.30

Tonnage
Scoping width .

Value — gold .

— utanfum oxide

. . . t

. . cm

. . g/t

. ongA
- . kgA
.errukg/t

11 983 000
113
12,9

1 458
0^4

26,63

The ore reserve was.computed, on a foint gold-uranium pay limit based on an
estimated gold revenue of R6 639 per kilogram (equivalent to about U.S. S240 per
ounce) and on the estimated readsabta value of uranium axilla.

Dividend
Final dividend tfo. 47 of.290 cants per shore was declared in June 1979 nuking a
total of 400 cents par share to the financial year.

Capital expendHurt
Outstanding comininnenta at 30 June-1979 are estimated at R6 639 000 (31 March
1 979 :R5 839 000).

Safpbnric add pleat
This plant was commissioned at die atarcotthe quarter and is operating satisfactorily.

General "
1

‘ V \ '

The rate of waste.sortlng anaorface was Incraaaeddirring the quarter to an average of

24per cent, comperedwjQrsnneragetd79 percentdurinp the previous nine months,
wHfi a consequent improvmiimnLki the gold end uranium recovery grades.

Uranium aides ...
1

The Company hn conchidad a long term contract for tho supply of uranium ootids

including a loan to tha Company of FUL04 miflion.

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.
Issued capM4.180 000 shares of10 cants’eech

'

Operating raeutur j ~2 .

Ore" mffisd V 4 . ‘f

Antimony cpnc«ttre£spitoib6bed ore
produced i -r ± i t

^Apdmonycondremspmscobbed ore
eoid .

, y.i v t

'?
! !

{; Sundry mtofng-iresQjTja . + ^ : . . . .

Working

Working profit -U. . .» . .

Interest recebreff’vi-

.

finance chargesSdscftene rebate and
.sundry nan-mtopg incckne

Trtk^eeflhg endmves^tlori

- ntjTte befori tastioo ;’ l

,

. eff

Qua
ended

30 June
1979

133 900

6078

.
7 2fe
ROM

0641
613
37

7191

.

3442

^3 749
- 81

224

4054
99

3955'

Quarter
ended

31 Mereh
1079

123 200

4 381'

5572
ROM

6020
4M

- - - lO-

6 months
ended

30 June
1979

-257 100

9439

12834
ROOO

.
11 661

913
47

6430
3221

12 621
6663

‘2 209-
.. 87.

6958
168

224

.2298 ^A350
.90

2298 6251

Consolidated Murchison Ltd. — continued

Brought forward . .

Taxation . . . T

Profit aftar taxation .

Capita! expenditure

.

Dividend

Quarter Smonthm
ended ended ended

30 June 31 March 30 June
1979 1979 1979
ROOO ROM ROM
3 S35 2 296 6 261
1 72ri 1 729

2 228 2 296 4522

405 80 485
1 249 — 1 248

..J653 £0 . .. 1733

16b 165State loan levy -

Financial

The revenue from tha ssla of antimony concentrates brought into account each
quarter is baaed on actual shipments made, which can vary corwidurauiy from quarter

to quarter.

Dividend

Interim dividend Mo. 67 af 30 cents per share was doctored in Juno 1979 and is

payable in August 1 979.

Capital expendKura

Outstanding commitments at 30 June 1979 ore estimated at R316 000. (31 March
1979: R82 000).

Loraine Gold Mines, Ltd.
Issued capital 10388 986 shares of R1 each

Quarter Quarter 9 months
ended ended ended

30 June 31 March 30 June
Operating results 1979 1979 1979

Gold
Ore milted .... . . . t 306 003 294 000 921 000
Gold recovered . . . • . . kg 1 540,22 1 651.02 4 819.69
Yield . . g/t 5,0 5.3 5.2
Revenue . . . . . R/t milled 36.43 35.72 35.00
Costs .R/t milled 42,68 41.60 40.89
Loss. ...... .R/t milted 6.15 5.88 5,89
Revenue . ROOO 11 148 10 602 32 231
Costs . ROOO 13 030 12230 37 660
Lose. . .... . * . ROOO 1882 1 728 5429

financial results ROOO ROM ROM
Wotk'ng lose— gold mining 1 882 1 728 6 429
Stats assistance . . 2 219 2103 6383
Less from sak<s of -ranium Jidda and
Write . ^ e - 26 (99) <223)
Non-mining Income - - - .... 132 109 387

Profit . .... 443 583 1 664

Capital expenditure

.

• .... 597 435 1 833

Development
Advanced .... - - . . . m 3 668 3143 10B70

Sampflng results:

“B" reel-

Sampled ..... . . . m 168 122 482
Channel width , . . . cm 50 65 55
Channel value . . . . . gA 121,1 28,2 47.7

. . - - . . orrugA 6033 1 83D 2 629

Bsiaf reef
'

Sampled . . . . . . m 590 480 1 294
Channel width . . . . cm 8 9 9
Channel value .'

. - - BA

.

55.7 413 51.6

. CRLg/t 468 381 444

Bsbmg reefs

Sampled ...... . . . m 130 66 270
Channel width . . . . cm 106 116 107
Channel vatue . . . . . gA 2JZ 8.4 4.2

. . . - . cmg/t 238 973 448

Total— afl reels

Sampled ... m 878 688 2 026
Channel width .. . . . cm 30 30 32
Charnel value . • . . . . gA 47.4 236 - 29.2

. . an.g/t 1435 704 943

Taxation . .
-

Nfi taxation ofStotS's share of profit was payable as the -Company has assessed losses.

Capital expenditure:

Capital axpemmu ie for theyear ending 30 September 1379 Is estimated at R3 000000.
(previously R4 000 000).

.Ouartandlng commUmenta'W 30 June 1979 we estimated at R790 000 (31 March
1979: RS21 00Q).

These reports have been approved by tha directors of the respective companies ml In

•ach can have been signed-on their behalf by .two of the directors.

-18 Jefy 1979 .
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Overseas expansion costs

force Citicorp downturn
BY STEWART PLfMINC IN NEW YORK

RISING COSTS related to the

worldwide expansion of its con-

sumer lending business, and

narrowing margins between the

cost of funds and the interest

rates it charges, have hit the

second quarter earnings of
Citicorp, the second largest U.S.

bank.

Against the trend of most
major banking companies, Citi-

corp reported that its net profit

before securities transactions in

the second quarter was $125Bni
or $1.01 a share compared with

S137.6m or $1.11 a share a year
ago.

The Citicorp results contrast

sharply with figures released
yesterday morning by Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust, the
fourth largest U.S. bank, and
Continental Illinois, the largest
bank outside New York or
California,

Manufacturers Hanover said
that Its second quarter income

rose from $45.4m or $1.40 a

share to S52.7m or $1.61 a share.

Continental Illinois reported

net income of $45.8m 'in' .the

second quarter or $1 0.7 a share

against 540.1m or $1.12 a share

On Monday, Chase Manhattan
Bank, the second largest in New
York, reported that its recovery

was still progressing strongly

and earnings in the - second
quarter rose 70 per cent to

$30.3m. Bank of America, the

largest US Bank, reported a 27

per cent rise to $150m.

Yesterday, Manufacturers
Hanover said that major factors

in both its second quarter and
first half earnings gains were
increased net interest income
resulting from a higher level of
loans outstanding, both
domestically and abroad, and
the impact of higher interest

rates.

Citicorp explained its decline
in second quarter earnings by

saying that large planned in-

vestment in staff and technology

to implement the expansion of

its consumer business was re-

flected in the figures. In addi-

tion, it^said that high interest

rate environment, during the

period tends to have little effect

on commercial loans priced on
a floating rate basis, but has the
effect of reducing the spread
or profit margin on the fixed

rate loans characteristic of con-

sumer lending. 1

The bank said that on a year-
to-year basis, the expansion
effort in its consumer lending
had increased this business by
48 per cent or $3.6bn to $11^bn
at June 30, 1979.

Commercial loan volume in-'

creased by $4.7bn or 11 per cent
to $45.4bn, with most of the
increase coming in overseas
markets. The bank remarked
that both domestic dollar and
Eurodollar loan pricing, con-
tinued to be highly competitive.

hit by loss

in records

division

Sharp increase at Occidental
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A VERY strong earnings contri-

bution from Occidental Petro-

leum's oil and gas activities

paved the way to a 3200.4m net
profit in the six months to
June 30 compared with a loss of
$35.9m for the same period last

year.

Earning; from the group's
North Sea, Peruvian and Libyan
activities were all higher than
those recorded a year ago as a
result of increased production

and better margins. The 1979
second quarter also benefited
from the elimination of refining
losses

The jump in oil and gas earn-
ings continues a trend that
began in the final quarter of
1978. While performance in the
first half of the current year is

impressive, it has to he remem-
bered that last year’s Interim
period indudes a SI22m write-
down of European refining
operations.

The troubled Hooker
Chemical subsidiary reported a
drop in earnings from $2L4ra
to $133m in the second quarter.

In 1978, the division was
severely affected by depressed
fertiliser prices and lower
industry margins for chlor-

alkalt In the latest period, the
company blamed the profits

downturn on “additional pro-
visions made for special

environmental costs associated

with past practices.”

ByOur New York- Correspondent

A SUBSTANTIAL loss in Its

records division- has hit the*

second quarter earnings of

the major electronics and
telecommunications ” group,
RCA.

Excluding. a.$23m gain on
the sale of Its: Alaskan tele-

phone subsidiary, RCA re-

ported operating earnings of

$62.6m or 82 cents a share
compared with $78-3m or
$L89 a share a year earlier.

First half net -income fell

by 6.4 per cent to $124.7m or

SL63 a share compared with
$133.2m or $L74 a share a
year -.ago. These figures also

exclude the Alaskan gain.
Although most of the com-

pany’s divisions reported
higher earnings, the depressed
performance of Its NBC tele-

vision network and the prob-
lems in its RCA Records
.division hit profits. -

Changing tastes in the
popular music market have
been creating problems for

several companies, including
EMI of Britain, which earlier

this month announced the sale

of half of its Capitol Records
and other music Interests to

Paramount Pictures: a Gulf
and Western Industries sub-
sidiary.

Earnings fall

: at Allis

! Chalmers

Simpsons
Sears rights
TORONTO Simpsons-Sears

plans to issue rights to holders
of class A, B and C shares to

raise about C$70m. Terms of
the issue will be settled after
a special general meeting of
shareholders on August 7.

Sears, Roebuck and Hudson’s
Bay intend to subscribe for the
additional class C and class B
shares

Peak returns from Boise
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

RECORD PROFITS are
reported by Boise Cascade, the
paper and building materials

group, with net earnings for the
second quarter totalling $54m
or $2.01 a share. This repre-

sents a gain of 35 per cent on
the 1978 comparative returns

of $40m, equal to $1.48 a share.
Sales advanced by 8.4 per cent,

from $694.2m to $752.5m.

At the half-way stage, net
earnings were 26.3 per cent
higher at $88.4m or $3218 a

share, against $70m or $2.59 a

share in 1978. Sales totalled

$1.39bn, compared with $1.28bn.
The company said a lower

estimated effective tax rate and
strong demand for paper pro-

ducts combined to provide the
record second-quarter profits.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on July 17

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa ol Australia 10 89
Ala* Howden XW 9*a 91
Avco O/S Cap. 10*4 87
Bayer Ini. F. XW 71* 83
CECA 9*« 84-99
Canada 9 83
Canada 9>4 98
Canadian Pacific 9*» 89
Carter Hawley 9*4 86 ...

Comalca Inv. E. 10^ 91
Dominion Bridge 10*« 84
Dow Chern. O/S 9*» 94
EIB 9s

, 86
EIB 9T* 99
EIB 9*i 87
EIB 10 99
Export Dy_ Cpn. 9.85 84
Export Ov. Cpn. 9i» 84
Eksportfinan* 9 86
Finland 91, &S
Finland 9\ 89
GTE Finance 9», 84
GTE Finance 9*« 89
Gan. Motors Acc. 9*» 86
Gould Jnt. Fin. 9*« 85 . .

Hoechst Fin. XW 6*4 89
Hospital O/S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
ITT Antilles 94 89
Kencteccr t fnt. £P, 86 ...

Manitoba 94 89
Nat. Das Telecm. 94 86
New Brunswick 9*< 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...

Norway 94 84
Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 83
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient leasinq 94 86 ...

Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84
Portland 10 84
Quebec H«dro 10 99 ...

Red land Fin. XW 9*

Sears Roebuck 9 82
Stockholm 94 94
Sweden 34 89
Sweden 94 86 ...

Unilever NV 94 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84...

91

Issued

60
30
40
200
50
400
350
50
60
40
30
200
150
100
150
150
150
10

0

GO
100
100
50
55

100
60

125
25
50
7S
no
75

100
75
50
50

150
150
50
50
25
26
50
75
25

160
EO
100
200
100
100

Bid Offer

984 994
834 844
974 974
834 844
944 »54
98 984
974 984
984 984
974 97*i
994 994
994100
98 984
994 994
994100
1004 1004
1004101
1004 101
974 974
964 954
974 974
984 99
974 974
964 964
98 984
984 994
804 804
964 984
99*4 100>«

964 964
96 964
964 974
984 984
964 974
994 994
954 954
1004 1004
984 99
974 984
99*, 100
1954 954
984 964
97*4 974
964 97
914 9?4
984 984
99*i 994
914 994
9R4 994
964 974
974 974

Change on
day week Yield

-04 "04 10.10
0 -0412.12

-04 -04 10.70
-04 -04 9.90
-0», -04 8.97
-04 “04 8.73
-04-14 8.68
-04 -04 10.01
-04 -04 10.24
0 0 1031

—04 0 10.31
-0*. -04 8.84
-04 -04 8.94
-04 -1 10.15
-04 "04 10.04
0 —04 18.16

-04 -04 3-87
0 -04 939

-04 -04 9.87
-04 -04 938
-04 -04 10.06
-04 -04 10.14
-04 -04 10.35
0 -04 9.80

-O’, -04 9.98
0 —04 9.90

-04 -04 10.05
-04 -04 9.98
-04 -04 10.05
-04 10-78
0 -04 936
O -04 9.80-

—04 -04 10.12
-04 0 10.04
-04 0 9.81
0 -0*. 9.84

+04 —04 9.82
-04 -04 10.05
-04 -04 10JO
-04 -14 10M
-04 — 04 10.11
-04 0 10.68
-04 0 10.38
0 -04 10.72
0 -04 9.64

-04 -n4mt>*
-O’, -04 9.92
-0>, -04 9.93
-r»4 -04 9.78
-04 -04 8.62

OTHBt STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic l. Bk. S 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 104 88 CS ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 64 91 EUA
Komm. Inat. 74 93 EUA
SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Algernon* Bk. 64 83. FI
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FT ...

EIB 7i« 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI

Now Zealand 64 84 FI

Norway 84 84 FI
EH Aouita me 84 88 Ffr
FIB B4 ffl FFt
Euratom 9», 87 FFr
Norway 9*4 84 FFr
PSA Peuqeot 94 87 FFr
Raint-Gobaln 84 86 FFr
Solvay et Cie 6V 87 FFr
Total Oil 64 87 FFr
Unilever VI 85 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 E
FIR 9». 88 c
p>8 nu 91 £
F-njnee fhr Inrt. 13 nj f
Fin. tor Inrt. T*V 86 f
fien. E'ec. r.n. 12*, 89 E
Fiirttnm 8 8? t.«vFr ...

Mnroe* km. P PR LtdrFr
n«'o. Ci"* of R P6 l.inrFr

Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

25
50

. 50
60
GO
40
40
25
15
40
75
75
75
75
75
100
150
200
150
200
175
130
175.
150
1W1
20

. 75
25
15
30
Wl

Jtnn

eonw
500

Bid Offer

96 97
964 97
994 994
984 99
9941004
974 98
99V 1004
964 96V
97V 99
9*4 954
95V 97
914 91V
934 84
904 914
874 984
914 914
964 974
90 91
90 91
90 91
92 93
90 91
904 91*.

90*. 914
894 904
964 964
934 94
90V 914
954 964
104 1041,

1004 101
1014 1014
964 »74
954 964
974 984
964 974

Change on
day week Yield

0 +04 9.55
0 0 10.93
0 0 10.15

-04 -04 10.32
0 0 10.50
0 -0410.71
0 -04 9.99
0 0 10.47

+04 0 8.47
0 0 8.10

+04 0 8.81
-04 -04 8.99
-04 -04 9.69
0 -04 9.18
0 0 8.73
0 +04 8.98
0 -04 9.01

-04 -24 11.43
-04 —24 11.46
-04 -2411.65
• 0 -3411.40
-04 —24 11.69
-04 -2 11.75
-04 -IV 11.68
0 -24 11-38
0 -0410.88

+04 +04 10.90
+04 +04 11.40
+04 -0412.19
+04 +04 12.25
+04 +04 12-36
+0*, 0 12.18
+04 +04 8.81
-14 -04 8.79
+04 - 04 936
+04 +04 8.70

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. Int. 54 67
Argentina 64 88
Argentina 74 89
Austria 54 90
Banco Desarrolki 74 88
Barclays O’seas 6V 89
Bq. E*t. Algeria 74 85
Brazil 74 87
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City 6 90...

Council cl Eur. 64 88...

Council of Eur. 74 89...
Denmark 5V 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB 64 91
EIB 74 89
Elatm braB -Brazil 7
Eurofima 64 89 .,

Finland G 83
Indonesia 7 84
Mena I Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Chem, 64 84
New Zealand 64 87 ...

Nrppon Kokan 64 B4 ...

Nlonon Tal. t> T. 6*, 67
N6rdic Inv. Bk. 64 B8
Nora a 3 Komm. 7V 91...
Norway 64 84
Occidental 6V 90
OKR 64 88
OKB 6 87
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 54 85
Vnnezvnla 64 90
World Bank 6V 88

87...

Issued

70
150
150
150
100
in
100
150
160
150
75
130
100
100
100
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70

200
100
ion
60

isn
200
ISO
100
40
200
1FO
400

Bid Offer

934 944
894 904
944 944
89 894
94% W4
974 974
944 954
964 97
91 914
974 984
884 894
924 934
984 994
94 944
834 944
834 94-
1004 1014
944 944
984 99
SB4 984
944 954
974 984
991,1004
964 974
994 99*,
92

944 95i,

1024 10*4
1004 1014
934 9«4
964 96V
924 934
*74 W4
894 894
924 S3

Change on
day waelrYMd
Ob' 6.53

+04 +04 8.10
0 +04' 8.38

+04 +04 7.15
0 -04 8.27
0 +0*, 7.11

-04 -04 8.29
-04 “04 7.85
+04 +04 7.30
+04 +04 7.29
+04 - 04 7.45
+04 +CP* 7.33
0 +04 7.41

+04 +04 7.00
-04 +04 7.37
-04 +04 7.32
0 +04 737

+Oi, +04 7.96
+04 +04 8.69
0 -04 6.39
0 -14 8.18

+04 +04 731
-04 -04 8.46
+04 +04 6.79
-04 -W,
0 +W.
0 +04

+04 -*-14

+04 +0»,
0 +04 7.58
O 0 7.01

+01
, +04 7.77

+04 +04 B.°0
0 + 04 7JS»

+0i, +04 7JA

ff.RS

8.M
7.71
7.44
S.°9

SWISS FRANC
straights
Alncr. Exp. Int. 34 93...
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94
Alimar 5 89
Austria 34 S3
Australia 34 89 -
Bfazil 44 88 ....:

Canada 34 88
Council of Eur. 44 90
ElB 44 91

'

Heron 44 89
161 Fin. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 90
New Zealand '34 94 ...

OKB 3V 91
Wand' Oet. Lande 4 90
PhllloDinec 4V 89
Spndvik 4 90
Soatn '4 91
Stewean 4V 91
Voeqt-Alpins 4V 89 ...

World Bank 44 89

Change on
issued Bid Offer day waak Yield

40 93 -01. + OV 4.18
100 85 85V 0 +OV 4.95
60 1071,102*4 +0V +^V 4.86
100 SO*, 90V +0>4 +tn. 4.99

2S0 9SJ| gw. -ov +m. 4.73

100 95 SPV 0 +BV AJri
300 95*, 95V 0 +0*, 4.17
100 97V 97V +0V +1V *JS
ICO ion. HHV +1V +1V ApR
35 93% 83V +0V +0V .F.11

230 91V 91V +04 -ov 4.30

80 96*. 97 +0V +0V 5.12
120 91 91V +ov 0 «„13
100 -911, 91V 4.0V +0V 4.70
60 941, MV +nv +0V 4.M
50 96V 97 0 +nv 5.17
86 WH MV +r*v rf-ftV 4JW
100 S3* 94*4 -OV +ov 4.68

EO 107 1(»V n +01, 4.R2

90 10V, 103 —0»4 -OV 4.79

100 104'] KUV 0 +1V 4.08

Spread
.. 04
.. 04

04
04
04
04
04
0*,
04
04

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
BFG Fin. Co.

;

54 83
SNDE 6 89
Banco di Roma 8 B7 ...

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prav. BA 74 86
Banco Uiquijo 6 36 ...

Bank ol Tokyo 54 93 ...

Bq. Ext. d'Alq. 74 65...
Bqua. Indq Suez 54 99
BNP 5>, 91

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 (04
Creditanstalt 5', 91 $04
Gotabanken 6 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan 54 85... 04
Juaobanka 3 89 Mr
LTCB Japan 54 85 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 ... .. 04
Mlrm. Han. O/S 54 S4 104
Nat. Weat. 54 94 04
Ninoon Credit Bk. 54 85 04
Nimson Credit Bk. 64 86
OKB 54 88
Petra Mexleano 7 84...

Privredne Banka 8 88...

Sooenal 54 89
Rundsvailsbnkn. 6 85...

Texas Int. Airways 7 86
TVO Pwr. 9 91 «7-rnck'
* *td- Overseas 9k. 6 89
Bq. E. d’Alg. 44 89 SF

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
«4
04
04

Bid Offer C.dte
984 99 11/1
971, 97V 21/9
994 984 26/10
974 974 22/9
984 99 12/6
97*. 984 21/9
984 994 18/10
95i, 964 2/11
98», 99 11/1
SBU 984 22/2
994100 9/9
984 39 14/9
9B*, 99415/5
994 1004 1/12
SB4 964 23/11
9941004 9/10
99 994 7/12
994 994 23/8
984 994 11/10
9<*4 994 22/12
98 984 12/1
994 99418/10
98V 994 M/7
954 964 20/12
964 98411/1
964 984 «/10
964 984 11/10
P74 g«4 24/11
974 SR 29/9
974 98 18/12

C.cpn
11
114
11.19
114
11

114
114
114
11
114
10.69
104
114
10.94
114
114
114
11.IB
11
10.94
104
11.44
12.05
11.56
10.94
11.06
11.56
114
11.14
*4

C.yld

11.14
11.41
11.34
11.78
11.15
11.72
11.87
12.42
11.14
11-53
10.71
11.01
11.65
10 .95
12.34
11.64
11.21
11 .28
11.17
10.99
11.07
11.48
12.18
12.03
11.12
11 JS
11.97
11.35
11.39
4.35

CONVERTIBLE Cmr.

BONDS data
AGA Akt'bolag 7V 89...10/79
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. a 94 9/79
Coca-Cola Balding 6V— 4/79
Credit Suisse 4V 33 ...10/79
Esselte 7V 89 9/79
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79
LPC intemstnl. 8 89 ... 9/79
Nitto Bee. |nd. 6 94 ... 7/79
Novo lnduetrl 7 89 4/79
Asahl Optical 34 DM...12/78
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/7B
Konishlroku 34 85 DM 1/79
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79
Nissan Diasl. 34 86 DM 2/79
Olvmp. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79
Sharp CPA. 34 88 DM 2/79
Sfnley Elec. 34 DM ...11/78
Tokyq E’ec. 34 87 DM 4/79
Tokyii Ld. C". 4 86 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd, 34 86 DM-.11/78

Cnv.
price

T74
67S
9

1375
159
532

73S

475
1154
1350
612
1033
251
477
703
487
623
476

711

Chq.
Bid Offer day
944 95V 0
S3 B34 +04
tB5 854 “0*4

1024 1044 +04
954 964 -04
95*. 964 0

1034 1041, -04
81V 82*4 -2
88 SO 0

t81 82 -04
984 994 0
804 814 +04
88 89 -04
83 834 +04
804 814 +04
1184 1194 +04
844 854 0.
88 884 +04
864 874 “04
874 83*, -04
•864 B8 +24
1824 834 0.
784 794 0

Prem
0.86
4.05
15.72
2-37
0.83
4A1
8.11
1.17
4.30
21.10
2237
38.64
43.59
24.50
50.31
225
14.73
3.00

12-70
50.94
37.08
29.02
4739

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued

Aksian Dev. Bank 5V 88 15

Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
Finland 5.6 83 -10
Finland 6.8 88 10

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

86 87 +04 +04 7.88

934 944 0 0 7.39

8S4 804 0- -04-8-22.
514 524 0 +U4 7.95

894 904 -0», -04 *46

* No information available-previous day's pricB.

t -Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straipht Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption oi the

mid-pricer the amount Issued is In millions of currency
units except lor Yen bonds where It is In billions.

Change on week“Cheng# over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Holes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte“Date
next coupon becomes effective. Sp’rsad“Margin above
six-month offered rata (1 dirae-month) for U.S. dollars.

C.cpn “The current coupon. C.yld= The ament yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day“Change on day. Cnv. date=
First date for convention into shares- Cnv. price-
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.
Prom“Percentags premium of .the current effective price
of acquiring shares, via the bond over the moot recent

;
PnP* of,the shares,

* -

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in part in any lorm not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bpnd-SeiviMa/a sub-:
f diary of datjSlREAM Jniernatfbnal).
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By Our Financial Staff

NET EARNINGS turned
down sharply in the second
quarter at AUis-Chalmers, the
machine industry group,
although sales maintained
their rate of progress. At
$22.7m, earnings were 18 per
cent lower for the imarter. an
exact reversal of the rate of

increase of the first quarter.
Share earnings dipped from
$2.27 to 51.74 In the second
quarter. But sales moved up
by 9.5 per cent to .$508.4m.
At the half-way stage,

earings are showing a 2.5 per

cent fall at $45.4m, with share
earnings down from $3.82 to

$3.49. '.At S954^m. however,
sales continue to show a gain

In the 10 per cent range.

The company says that
results for the first half con-

firm that It Is “ on plan " for

an ac^eutahJe 1979:
Of the comnarable earninss,

tftls year’s first ouarter in-

cluded a gain of S7.5m, and
last year one of S5.2m from
eouity interest nurchase* by
Siemens in Siemens-Al'K
Fisher sales by Allis

Chalmers more than offset tbe

exclusion of Siemens-AUIs
sales.

BY MICHAEL. VAN 05

KAISER ALUMmUM .- and posed nierger, E&eLbfiS ^WJlaS
Chemical" Corporation, aria the looking for two

.
years, to Bhd land and facilities - loir we.

I hemical IXirPOr&uOIL LUC - xuviuus .
jbbw.

.
UJ -uuu

.

—
r - ~1.„ \ -y,wr
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Dutch-based DutcfrCennan steel an introtiontf.^
combine Estel intend to merge aluminium after S^’-rducts, ‘ processing

-i..™™ r™. subsidiary BlIBton^^w^thcWw:;:;
!
SidaI has large modern -plants..

their- EufoDean aluminium pro- emwiwj »«h«vu- ***» *

—

The new company: In which subsidiary m 18£7. , Estel, .said,^smi-finished
products ln.cei

each of the partners will jhave a that Its alummixun .acfiuttip&x gittm.

50 .-per* cent^Stwest, will prob- had- just about broken wiai-ipf
T
Kiser’s contribution;.

.. _ 1 J U.-f Hfllur 'tM hail'nni IriAv -•»asyjirat jss£:-pgs^
Incur--

in

ably be based in Duesseldorf .. -r -, --T . . ,s~ ...

and wiU rank among the. biggest good yMron but-had/rties -earned out, by.

aluminium companies in still made a profit The pfiqtafe. Aluminium. Europe

Europe. Its annual sales will
.
has improved r in the-ourr^t^pbrated, - which **

total about FI 1.5ba (S750m), year, however. ' Due^eldorf »-•-W**

of which the-EsteJ. share will be The- statement from. thO:two.;-^iis. company has, a smgner tb

about FI -Ibn, Estel said in ctmipames saiffthat Estel Woititi- YoarxIe and plants- tor: am-

Nijmegen -yesterday. The com- be bringing into; the jomt-.Vfafc imBium processing .elsewnere.ro

bined staff will total around ture^ jo. b^caffed that;- country as ^Ur asjfoii

6 000, of which some 4,000 will Aluminium CorporatiotH. ' fttte
7-‘“production AW* -

•:
proce^iug

be from .Estel. . alununirim. interests of.HoiauBp-' ffints in Switzerland .ana. ro

Estel added that although it : Aluminium; a/ fully^owried “aitt '-=Bel|lum-

could stm take several months- sidiary; .'and its. Belgian. l^78 -
Esttldisgosed a net

before' contracts would “be minium-cgiapany, SidaL-^^he ^loss. of FIs 288m on sales

signed and still many details i share ^la -- that company. :culv -nearly FI llbn.-_ _ ^ ^
would have to be worked out,. rently.BLfi per cent, wmticf'.ficst;^quarter of thK 7 yewv-riis-.J^

the two companies were ift- be raiseti:to JOO. per^'ceBL-J;*3V amorinted to FI

hroad. agreement on the pro-
J

‘Holland Aluminium op^Ses '.qii' sales of about FI Z./nn.-,

AT&T satellite

doilKStiC. >T-DKMi&it*-

TemuariS ^.vferjr- s&stfg?.
,

‘"Bundesbank : so^
irTwoftir/ttfi^apW' to s*dis£y r

'the-.

WASHINGTON—The Federal • Continuation . of the vntpcfr; ,.FCC to ensure that AT And .T-

Communications Commission torium .has . been nrged;'r%;.:does not subsidise «s specw

appears ready to give American AT and TY two prinCipihr&als' satellite semcwvnth r-evrauej

TelShsne Li Telegraph a in the domestic ratel»,a^ *w ite regulated . telephone
f

break in the field of satellite RCA Corporation, and vW&tferti ;‘semce - *
, _ --

communications. Union Ccffporatiori. Boffircom-'\ "SBS, a joint.venturo or rote*:

Under a policy adopted by the panies have told
' tbe. Commfe- patidnal Business Mgcnrog

FCC in 1972, the' major com- sion that their satellite' fdtccess,'- Corporation, ConMnurucations;

munications carrier ‘is barred particularly in; developing: 'Jfelfr' Satellite^ mifrAetta-

from using its three domestic vision service for Cable-TV and Casumi^,- is seeking,

satellites for a private line and customers, would no* fcaye*e.en :

f"*5SSfS
0 ^

other specialised communica- possible against AT.aria jf.coin- Snnri
S

half imd -anotK§£
petition. In QMnal Mb',g®, in ?hV 1981 first h^-
mony earlier, ibj^

. year^ llti-'*;

Andrew F. Inglis^ pre^doit'-'fff : The demand for satellite ser-

RCA’s satellite subsidiatyi RCA i vice that RCA and 'Western

X rwuicuuua ue muuuuilcu. American., r. Communications, « Union have expenenced jjyas

a

The Commission is expected urged that_the ^oi^t»ii^;be^ ™ 0̂^^ctor in p^uadi^Ae
.. _ ,

. :i.

to accede to staff recommenda- extended for as long as years. ; st^mat ai i:.. latbrrtiris'giogth-t^Jtetemririri ;

tions when it votes on the issue A^ cozdpeoy .withEpend-, “Berth BCA and Western Unjon |> thh .August^ j
fesue ^

later this wrak Commissioner j^g plans t0 offer-odQrqestic booked or close to it and both'
Mr. Joseph Fogarty says: Its communications satellites ser- - have plans to launch : thiird

! time to unshackle AT and T and vices satellite Business Systems satellites." an FCC . official
' let them compete on an equal (SBS) did not oppose -ending noted.

' ’

basis.’"

tions services. The moratorium
is due to expire next Monday.
However, the FCC*s Common
Carrier Bureau is urging that
the restrictions be eliminated.

the moratorium but masked; the.' Agencies
. ,•>« i> -.'p .- .

.

ji

Good first half for JJdneywell
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

"t-V.- ?

‘ By Frands Gb3*i'' 0
<*.

PRICES of. doUar^itetsiafej ' **;

''‘bonds, were .JMrm dmoiW
:

.

• an average of i-|.of'

yesterday
^

TUtetpreted as -an jwM.

.

to-
:

;

j

. sealel byr- ^V«.lore>. >'

;0W»W» • * - *

weaken .against :

wUs futtiiui;y
;
'eVidencfeVjHDf Vthe .i r^Kwedy /

•

lnxerw wmiwii iiuwy.AJt .

' * - • •- -• CfbwSnH'r - •
•*

- -

on:thB:.day^^»vW-th^se: .•
u'

r?
. .... -——

,

-•

inai'wttich; Msing-

withi->:tfaa-

Auiriscr^
• and-'

beeri; _ . . 4 .

' .weeks,

; .issue.
^ ;tfae^City '^Jf

.
^rgeic

. V is now -ftadipg at?'lOJt'O ^ ' ;
:

'

.

Furthert^^gaiE® . A'Wso.- :

^Tecprt^diiiitti .ttfe^Berossliei- C. /*•;.

' BSarkf sector. 'pf _ -r

’

’

i-Tb&y betWeeaf jwjht :i
;

-'^renuit l ; ydgmynd:' from-. •>«

the lieutsc&e^Vf^k,^‘sectotC •

--;the •• European' -^vestment*.

;

: Bank fi-tb make, a*jaj 1&$&: '.- *
•

l jp-ytaar '
.private ;;;*jtflaqenient-y

*

c^rying a
,

coupotu+>f per .

.

eeot The- Jead haauager is>—
[-.-Deutsche 'ESroxentraJe-, : .Th?: .

yy .stfbia^ai of.thl^sector.<ff/the : f*-\

. x- market - -saiggesrts tiiat. : rifiier.

,

: private .placements. Tfcfcyvbe

arranged:
j. markets.jfcd+etmimme^ •"‘...13

THE MAJOR computer control recorded net, income of SlOTSitti: The company continues to
systems manufacturer Honey- or $5.56 a share against $79‘4m ' expect a good year, although ah
well had net income for the or $3.72, on sales: yip. ftoro- -ennomir slowdown -in thp
second quarter of S61.3m or $1.6Sbn to S156bn. FirM. %1f

™
$2.81 a share compared with net income included a tax creect

would cause its

S44m or $2.06 in the compar- of 24 cents a Share enfepared moderate
able period a year ago. Sales with 18 cents, and idreign ex- i Spread', quarter computer ‘pleW

;

r :

revenues for tbe quarter moved change losses of 26 c^nts against rental and’ service. tev«iue Was The borrower ls' pajdHg.'a r
" ‘

•’’•t
*- 'aViitmui fif.'ifSir AbbI1 imfK'

Du Pont plans

Remington
Arms merger
BRIDGEPORT—Remington

Arms Company, a majority
owned subsidiary of EJ. Du
Font de Nemours and Com-
pany, said that it had
received a merger proposal

from Du Pont.
• Du Pont currently owns
about 70 per cent of the
Remington Arms common
stock, and essentially all its

4.5 per cent cumulative
preferred stock.

Du Pout’s merger proposal
calls for an exchange ratio

of 0.52 Du Pont common
shares for each of the nearly
2m of Remington ‘ Arms
common stock held by others
and $105 cash.

On Monday. Remington's
common stock closed at 152
a share and Du Pont's com-
mon closed at 40} a share
AD-DJ

ahead from $861.2m to $990.7m. 31 cents. ’-v ~ up only slightly oft last year at

The net income figure was
-Computer orders^ for. the ..$172.51%, but -showed: am per

struck after to CTedfte of 16
second garter .first half cent rocrease over the edm-

cent'i a shSe MmSxed with 10
WCT

S-
rarre5 - P^aMe period'when the $1-7JSm

Uni iS^TtaTTSd foreign
pondl

Ss ' comPuter recorded.in J978fi^ aieTnter-

SSLnjTlow ofM 4 rente ?^f
atSa8^P^^ was substan- national Tim^haring . businessSSS4
“P both periods, and is excluded.- ; The bulmess wasa snare a

f
mnsi cems. computet order backlogs re- i^edimd a jointv^tuie^with

tor the first half, Honeywell mained at record levels. General Elecfirie last'lJeceraber.

-li thfi Swissr'fcSipc. SKcfor^.^w> :

*

» Issue activity Is on. The ’

.

, cbease, and not nnly iirtSn «*-

-form of JcotnrertiWes-'-fK V -

- -Japanese . borrowers.- -
•'

c WorW Bank has: just, xtiro-
'

*.

;

- pleted a-SwFr -200m ;fiv&year *•
*

private . -placement ; ^rtefi - *
7

'. carries .-a
s wopon' of:. 4|>: por * -

‘

. . cent through iSftoss'Bank^dr-

poration, while
_
New. Zealand

has arranged a.\$wFY.-23(m

'

-phiori r.t

This five-year issue carries^ .; r
”

coupon , cdt «.*» ceut,c-A
• SwFr -'100m ,

.
public,-issue fgr* : :

"

. the £ri*r;Am«ri<gfflvPayel^- . f

.

"

-meat .Ba^tr^hiadc b««a*.
;
CDm- •• r

, ntiSxiT ihrAurfi.ftiMIl' Cifkw ^'

Bendix sees

increase
SOUTHFIELD—Bendlx Cor-

poration's fourth quarter, .earn-
ings should exceed those of last

year despite softening trend* in

the domestic automotive and
housing markets, according to

Mr. William Agee the chairman.
Bendix, a world-wide manu-

facturing company serving the
automotive, aerospace - elec-

tronics, shelter and industrial

energy markets, reported third
quarter earnings up from $1.74

to $2.03 a share on a net profit

of $46.5m compared with
$39.75m. Revenue rose from
$9S3.Stti to Slbn.
Third quarter results bring

the nine month total to $5.60

per share against $4.45

Reuter

Copperweld confident
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

COPPERWELD CORPORA-
TION’S net earnings for the six

months ended June 30 rose' to
512.87m or $2.26 a share
against $l.31m or 23 cents a

share. . Sales increased
$255.5m against $212.8m.

$ll&3ni; ; \
Mr. ; Bryan pointed, out that

profits' for;: the first half were
substantially better ihan the
510.7m. or $1.9Q a share that

to . Copperweld would- have" earned
in theorist half of 197S without

Mr. Anthony j. A. Bryan, the $9j4m: write-down for the
chairman and president of the partial closure of its Glasspoii
special steels concern which is facility- .;. In

.
the flr^’ quarter. dfi

67 per cent ewned by Imetal this 3/0*. The company earned:*
of France, said that it was In ?72m' jir' $1.25 a share

"
"rather a good positoln” to The improved results for the,
weather the recession. first i^ir' months of 1979 'reflect'

Net income for the second a better nationwide economyjn
quarter amounted to $5.72m or the first, quarter of 1978.. *n-‘
81.01 a share compared with a creased operating efficiencies

Coupon of.ifjfer cent, witlfa

. bullet, maturity of^O yeareT;.

The: fiow '^df Japanese^ cotrifero -

Ibles, meanwhye,:slwws-^? • -
-

;
sign of abating: Credir$ai^e =

ins*. just.^oQiftpleted^'jEv^Saai
.
-

’ one for ^ffppon *. 'Shinpan .
--s:

.

' ^ve years andtiVb mofttip'arid
'

.'a^.roapon : of;4t'per''bcm't;^,hile- '.;

Swiss ‘ Bank' <k)rporatioir has

^ arranged
,
a SwFY • Sflta -ofe ». -

: with .aft identicil mafarity r
^.

. and. a. coupon. of. 4t:por,cent.- /
». for Kubota. . ‘V
In the dp&ar^sectrir, buyers TtSVb
/taken?/ complete/ leave / of-

1

. > /:
- absence-from market asid'.-

'new issues are' proving difB-
'

'
<

f
cult- ;ro- place.' The.\$40m‘ 10- ’.V

'• year- issue for (Senossensefaaft- .-j
liche Bank ; thcoiugh’vGirddit :

'

' Suisse-.First; Bortdti'.w^ : s^L.

received,
: however.-. ;

' It waS -

priced at .par yesterdays.The ^
/ borrower is paying a coupon

.of i per,, cent oyenthe ineah
* of tiie bid- and* offered three-

‘

. .-month .interbank rate with a

loss of $2.13m or 3S cents a

share, an revenues Which
increased to $127.4m from

Copperweld’s
“ substantially improved
keting- effort .

*nar-

ttrtnimum coupon of (Hr per
“'"derit

’• -' ' ‘

.Tbe aarixe lead manager priced
the $50m five-year issue it is

arranging for .‘Argentina - at'
: obi -1 .l. - jplants * and Vh ‘ 9S{, Instead "of- the indicated

. 99. The indicated coupon of

91. per cent remains .

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
. „

ABIT1BI PAPER EWANS PRODUCTS MEMOREX. . .

Second quarter

Revenue

1879
CS

374.9m

1978
CS

'

-330.4m
17.1m.
C.86

Second quarter

Revenue :.

Net profit

Net par share
Six months

Ravanua

1979
S

405.1m

1978
S

325.7m

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share ......

Six months'-
Revenue

- 197B - 1978
S S

181.3m 158.5m
10.56m 10.24m

1.32 1.43

369.2m 297.4m

Net per share
Six months

33.3m
1.66

1.47

678.3m
24.38m

. 1.77

1-27

544.8m
22.06m

1.5355.3m
2.72

31.9nr
1.60

Net profits

Net par share
Nat profita
Net per share

22.31m 19.83m
2 79 .3.74

1 Mil II FORT HOWARD PAPER
Second quarter

Ravanua

1973
S

794.7m

1978
S

-698.3m

Second quarter

Revenue
Nat profits .

Net per share
Sbc months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979
S

86.3m

1978
5

74.4miiwp 1979 1978
. s S.
492.0m 40. 3m.

,

,31.9m 29.6m
0B7 . 0.83

930 9m 669.1m
"51.6m 29.8m

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits
Net par share

0.90

1.55bn
83.9m
1.75

0.83

i.SBbr
76.frn
• 139

14»

168.6m
29.64m
130

0.90

138.5m
23.41m

1.74

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY
LH BEY-OWENS-FORD NICOR 1

Revenue
Net profits

S
494.7m
27.57m

O.TT

974.8m
53.01m

' S
437.4m
22.60m
asr

830.1m
4331m

Second quertsr

Revenue '. '.

Net profits

Nat per share
Sbc morfths

Havenue
Net profits

Nat par share -

1979
-s-
318.5m
20 20m
. 1.71

637.0m
41^5m

3.56

Kg Six months

Revenue.

1979 1978.

813.5m

Six months
Ravanua
Not profits 1

86.21m 76.77m
. S.18 : 4.68

Nat per share

C. R. BARD
1.36 1.11

Second quarter 19W 1978

Second quarter
.
1879 1978 LLOYDS BANK CALIFORNIA . Revenue 236.6m 187.99m

Revenue
Net profits

$
50.3m
3.15m

S
48.4m
2.85m
029

92.8|n

5.64m
038

1979
, ..s
3.28m

1978
S

2.31m

Net profits
Nat par share

Sbc months:

30.27m .22.37m
a*0 ... .0:33*

1

Six month*
Revenue 100 Bm

2.18

6.68m
- 4,49

1 56

4.48m.
3.0i.

Net profits 1.

:

Net per sham

9311m 826.2m
97JU6A1 93.17m
•.ua ,i.s

Net per share 0.G6 PACIFIC LIGHTING

lil l f i ll MAYTAG
Second quarter

Revenue •

Net profits

1879 •

' 1978
S r S'

j

468.5m 404.9m
20.26m ' 17.02m

Second quarter

Ravanua -

1979
5

389.4m

1W
S'

247.1n»

Second quarter
*

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

7979
S

88.6m
105m
0.78

175.4m

1978
S

.

73.9m

Nat par share
Six months

Revenue
Nat profits

21.23m
1.41

892.5m

18r71mUX
610.4m

. 0.57

143.8m

Net per share
Sfx months

Revenue

0.84 0.72-

IJBl'bh .8S0Bm
Net profits 20.2m 15Jm 48.16m 38.62m

Nat per share 2.32 .2.02 Net per share — 1.52

McGRAW-EDISON
•

*
-V v

'

UiuiSmn^ 1979 1978. 1979 1978

30aSm

Second quarter -1929 . 1938

Revenue
s

709.8m 660.5m Revenue 3406m Revenue ^Ibn . .ffybn
'

45.1m 3Sm Net profits 18.45m 18.98m Not profits 130.8m 104.r*-.

1.77 ' 133 Net per share — 1.12 1.16 Not per share
Six months

v V-OS . . f0.87i

Revenue 1.34bn l.24bn Revenue .....' 664.0m 588.4m Revenue

,.B6.Sm
2.61

59 3m
2.32

Net profits.

Not per ahsrai

36.64m 35.8m tot profita

Nat per share .2.16— 2.18 iNet pet share
. .1J93 - L-80

-’

1 J 1 1 ;i 4
l

Wi--r 1- j.SdBQ •TEXASGULF - .

Second quarter

Revenue '

Net profit* ;
Net per share

Six months ••

Revenue- «— -
Nor-profro •

•.

Nat. gar ahsTB ...

1979 1978 -

s s
I .Ohn 9!0.8m

j

.40.62m 31.38m
.2.51 f.9r

2.04bo. 1v74i*»
1

82>vm*l.-i3w-
S.09 ' 2.54

' Second -quart* .« . T37B_ • 1978-

Revenii*. 203.3m. .‘lytl.lm
Net profit* 29.29m lt.73m
Net p« ebare a86 .q.31

• Six jenonths • »• •
,

*

-377.6m -234.1m
^let profit* 5T.63m i: .

«ef oer share i t,50 • -0.58

Rqvwiuf
Net praau>

—

Nat- per,mere
Six .

iwfA®
Ravooua —
:NetVpetfVSlrti»...

S’:
!

873.+OT 7T4.7ra
B9.4m ' 44^Zm

. -. -l a.ia
c

1.86bn . 1.32hn
1B6.An ' TO.Brh

5.12 ' - 1.88

ST. REGIS PAPER.'

Sa&nd- quarter.:

ReMan.uo.'.
Nat pixrfia. v-uA—li.'..
Net par dwiw..

Six month*
,

. , ;

Rsuegofli

Ntt '.Hiofiis.-

Net por ahere ...r......

• ;un • .'inS

.

.. j
- -/jy -

E284m.'60S8m
.46i23m.: 38-A3m

2;ZX* :

'l$3br>
823Sm-.;BS;wn

2.55 1.73;

1878
s. s

;.v"rB293ot 4043mU : 42^m. ^ 34.5m
•162 1.60

. RmraiuiO i.
Not prOhW
Nar. oar share-.
Six month*

’

Revenue .2 -A 1.17ba 748m
NM jwjfiw.

.
GBSm .®.9m

Not, per, ahare .. 2.47 •2.80

UNION PACIFIC /

--Second _q uorttr ~ V '1879- , . • -1378

‘
’

'9^.3m 7M.8n
.^4c^r...>12.iSm

i 83.49

f
fteporah&A .235 . 1£

SCOTT PAPER

s« Month* . ~
. .

Nat oar aha re 1

.....j 442 2J

S*ctmd‘ quarter

Ravanua-
Nat profits- ."..-- ....I

Nat t»T 9tolTB

Sbc month* *

flevanue U......... ...

Htn profit*

Net 'oef-^Om .. .. -

_ 1979-

.

, ; $
. 453.601

38.32m
030

'/13J8-
* S.
421.6m
24^»ni
• - 0.62

953.6m
72.85m:

*t.87

818.(hn

-44.72fti;

J.^lS

SQUARE T>

•HoctHvLqpa/tar-

Ravepua
Net prSffii.

Net ppr.;*h»re'vi"A'-
Sbrmonths ••

Rayflcnja

Nat profits <-'•,? '

Net .pay . share

SUNt^raAND-

. ia»
. 193S

• S- • * •

»7Jm -780.201
13.71mt6.8Sm
, r0^^o,7i

;

39’Jnf 341,9m
3S-22m 3139m

14S J.32;

SacflftP tpjarter

:

"Rauomxo a.IZ.

Jtet orafita .

?f79 19&
.S •

.

:2l7.6m 182.9m
.TA3Am 11.71 in
'.0-35-. -0.69

'Ravemte
Nrt ptwS

*:>;4,

430.2m'358:9m
30-09 ra .22«4m

1.75 433

U S. . INDUSTRIES

Spcood-qourtar 1979’ .1978
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1

I

se* month* , - ,
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Companies and finance

HT JANTJAK2
-Giriusd; tee:;K»stefc
Mmister*-tetita&S-Jfc

.

t&el GoverronBirf i-froulfi^SSte- to
fellow in
tte/heayy*’*lg$fir tallest^ wHh

,

-BY THoMPpODSWORTH IN PARIS -

dated;, abet tiu^l pro^^dty thaii adequate capacity, "but far
WJfi .Natutally tbe£ SxnJ.it -hard too low a lfeve! of productivity,
to compete ag&irit.tee priaiSof . It is aiming, therefore, to
the Americans in^fanaun:

'

rationalise its interests without
•; ..The; obvious re)wS&=*&Z'*°s? addihg to potendal. mMput-^-a
fragmented -strartqjee-Was to policy which dearly implies, a
rting. together aURgffijhft’twO *• reduetibn in the labour force.

interest?. -TSfc;-iaqastry Fop' the .other in
SCteiStry L jsv bejie^^^^^have the’ special -steel ^fitor, the
supported'. thls- Hawitfwfi. ^ana heavy Steel producers are now
eartier. tMs^-year looming oh the horizon as poten-

'the financial'perfoHOanCCVKif
-tite-^Special: ~stehis./'companies^
h6wevei? hfl5 heed jpfeJiingTont-
fbrqwtf dokntfosjnassage

.in tee
fast* fewT^pibn&is. "/Losses lire
mounting to such. an extent that
chahses-Wifl. haveto-come.: -At
Pet&ixlfey-Pginft-Kuh ,' pus
,of. ten htg -Jjiftispanles Jjf This

.

secpar, ';
. reach

Af-Crisosotioire, the engiBer-
ing: sa&adliry of tee Empain-
Schnesf!ereiDpire;.tbe shortfalls
is tee- .

steel division
:

are, cal-,,

^jjated'te; have
:
*Mpunfed.'for a

TdJtgd-'pwiporfibn , of the . ossrail

.

?Fr-335rfl Ibsd.-lastjft&xy ^ -_.

.'Along,
:Vidte^fr.'thr^ft.'dther.

. companies in special steels' seo-

tor---Potopeyv Aeiers ^Ehas "fie

FEst) antf Aubert. ef Duvat—
these' twa- groups - maKe- 4ip- a--

national ^industry- ;'--pzpdudUie
about k&n tonnes -« '$ear..Thgy

dlsplaytfie familiar^waa^iesses
of a 19te-century industry, hav^.'

ipg to face up to.the hardfeali-
tiesof streamlinedZOtft-OetJtery
competitor^ Theix/plaHts ate
scattered, around the epuntry.

their equipment Is often very

Gonsortkim
launched to

hd^^^W been^biit^^
: -Ttie?;risdBdpa fprj.w^
pfe laitfJtoSHy.eteai^lfc;
:teAl' FUK, whitedagfeea1

i tfee-id^i ofjr.Mpxgf^pxi

, ’
,

" ;
-tr. _• -" v;

:
\ T*-iwFi' _r

J»nd , tial suitors. The two big state-
2V®r« aSsisted'cpftipames— Usinor and
-> .. Sicflor-Sollac — have already
beck indicated their interest in mov-
sete* ing towards more specialised
* to activities. As they . -slim down
was volume output; they are trying

^ A&sisfaifcce by fflfe '«t«te in securing the future of the
speciftl «tfeefeindusfc^ m France remains a matter for

. speculation. first indications ^ the govern*
' menfs thinking eoulS well emerge beforfe the summer

. -V -
’

r - 7-.'3£^V is over •

-; ,. :y Tf-
. .

the .. shape : of the -f^oetuTcd
company. ^A simplej^rsement

hetwbou’
•;
two .ioBSrma^faig ,,com-

: panics r’^roiiid hot '’ Kad' r;to a

fedurrtnn.'^n ,(&£ ixvT^aS^dfeflcit

.if u^JOrtaht. change^^^^Aot
"brought ^about; te
tfoh . *t the. sam^^^d M.

Phillipe Thomas 'aamnan
Creusot-Lootei r .- iheanwMe,

. seems determined te-gtf it alone,

if neeessarjr; althou^fe'fe-Wcnild
undoubtedly w^lfc6me;.?Govern-

•mfent -help. T% grQffl set in

train a wide-rangib^ r|orgainsa'

tidn of its steel intefeits .last

year, "designed td.^treamhne its

production intt«dn5e;cosf«. .Ite

strategy is biised
;
bajte^ t»nvic-

tion that the' industfi^Aafl ntorb

to concentrate on higher value-
added products.
They could, therefore, provide

a ready-made vehicle for inject-

ing state funds into the special-

ised companies.
Of these two groups, tee cur-

rent favourite at .the Industry
Department appears to ‘be
Saciler, less troubled by the
labour relations problems teat
have hit the. industry after the
announcement . of tee big
redundancy programme last

January.
Sacilor has virtually no

special steel holdings at present,
but has been expressing a keen
interest in Pompey in particular.

Pompey would make a good
match for Sacilor in two

temporary receivership
BY DAV1D CAldW^W:WM»lD

Spain’sFoot
pteg company,
Naviera Azoax

ahip-

Naviera Axnar/?iig;b««h put

ihto temporary £fea«verteip

with outstanding df hearty

Pta Sbn *». gB

first Basque company'-to inaxe

this :.md^-iteifc^petively
lihpUek

?

4' -all..

debta^^». tteef
;Ofea'-affair

St ,XUh< Ca«WtSb 'Bisque

steel mannfaeturer «fiMWtually
“suspended - ,payinga^v. - on

dih&s

ufats total omstaAdmg l^al.^ocedUte'

“to'^nnderstooi

TKCud pla^ involtTUg.a tptti nt X tot step
-LPOObn WiH-oniy/’be launcfeea.in

. ciften^
'September ,.«fter- the = suquner '

.break;-- In -the .meantime' an^'-*Pows • 1

emergency - I4dbn ^ heliuif^^ for^ard-prrased or ov^
advahStotide;SIR OTet.'tbe; ^
AgfeemenTaiso-.appeiBS tn be-i^3®^11 Plages •

pravided

taking sba|>& -oVftr-the: tetnm medium-term

Intejefft r^f Sig'iBnveiU^te tee
- iooa3 . a^-

company he preatedv-Jtt pteefae .,. Meastime,

srae wffl OnV.be ctetiirmihed ^ratorimnjelatives pre^e
after a -detailed Vsdnatidn of the th^r. cashflew. The s®***:

Assets
^

^
he mhidhg'uywte tlte :aon.de^P^ it is talQw^adpCm 1K7 JUS - Uf ui . iw * a

, ^
eonsoithun- taking^' "eiter i/tlje ifi aiso^. way ,<tf pressuring tee

managemeht <rf SIR. 1^ 3): ' atetimstDriatioii into allowing

greater flexibility in tee shed-

ding of labour, wbiefa is why
the Basque employers’ threat

brought an
’immediate Govern-

ment response.
In the present case, however,

it is not at all clear what
.
Naviera Aznar’s medium term
future is likely to hold. Spanish
shipowners have been moving
slowly towards tee rocks since

the onset of the 1973-74 reces-

sion. Th6 largest line, Trans-

medrterranea, has now been
taken ever by the state, while
the medium-sized companies
have . been either merging or

absorbing smaller lines. ...
Aznic lest

.
Pta 301.5m last

year,, and' has been miming
down its fleet over the past two
years. Its present debts of Pta

] i ig '•
V -g>j > fT-im’i'M FLfcH»*VidH

the Judge handlingtee case has
• yet to en^ntifv. Th^se include

five - 27A00 ton bulk carriers

ytnrth around $30m. and several

cargo -vessels of the roll un-

roll off jtype. However, last

year1

, . oitistiukding amortisation

pavmehte on the Aznar fleet

. ajnouqted t" Pta 3.flb&.

s
- It ia-heljeved that the com-
baqy %now seeking to restruc-

ture ittidshts 0vrt three years:

JfS - BUtui creditors • are the

. TtfquitoAnd Herrero banks, and

the Btedrt Credit Sank. The
piste-mimed shipyard, AstiDeros

‘.fepanries. ’ is also a key
eredito'C.as well as holding some
Pta 3bn of the Aznar capital.

-The -medbrity. of the equity is

held bytee- Aznar family.

SSSISS::^
June* 1979

UNC Resbiffces, Lie.

Revo Iving Credit Faciiity

guaranteed by

United Nuclear Corporation

Prtmdsdbjr'

v . . Bank Miees&HopeNV

. BaaqneBlinfipesLaaiil^SjV-

The GhaseMaflhattanBank, NA.

Ctedfttyopmismute Credit Smsse
NewYorkBranch

R«kllAittHicanBOiti^
• TmbiBrShte

Agem&dtk

respects. First, its plants lie not
far. away from its. own base, in
tee Moselle Valley in Lorraine.
Second, it would give Sacilor a

. base in one of
,
the few growth

' areas in
.
steel ~ production*.

Pompey is a big supplier to tee
motor industry, making the wire
teat goes into Micbetin*s radial
tyres. ...
Whether Sacilor would he pre-

pared to take on Pgine Steel as
well is another question. The
Industry Ministry is thought to
be keen on such a merger, bat
Sacilor less so. Ugine’s own
strategy points to at least 'some
arrangement with an outside
company.
During tee last i2 months,

the parent PUK organisation
has embarked on a -full-scale

programme of rationalisation
which has involved selling off

or reducing its stake in mar-
ginal businesses. Special steel is

the one big produet area still

awaiting treatment*
It is unlikely that ' Ugine’s

problems, or these' of any of tee
other companies, can be solved
without government assistance.

In the case of special- steels, the
Industry Department has turned
against a full-scale, one-off

industrial reorganisation of the
land it- pushed through in heavy
steels. It would- prefer to sefr

a step-by-step approach. .

But given the size of the
losses, this' still implies some
government assistance and
some overall approach to secor-

Ing tee future of the minor com-
panies as well as the larger

ones.
.
The first indications of

the government's thinking could

well come before the summer
is over.

Sales rise

at German
engineer
By Guy Hiwtin In Frankfurt

BUOYANT DEMAND from the
;

construction industry pushed up
the sales of the Liebherr group
by 183 per cent during the first

!

half of 1979. For the year as

a whole, the West German plant
j

and construction machinery

.

manufacturer is expecting

growth to fall back to about

10 per cent.

According to the group’s

managment, sales in the open-

ing six months amounted to

DM L2bn, while the annual

turnover of 1979 is forecast ta

exceed DU 2.5ha ($1.38bn).

Growth was attributed.primarily

to lively.
.
demand ,

for tower

craned, hydraulic • excavators

and- brick-making plant.

The Liebherr group produces
construction machinery, cranes

and industrial plant <as weH as
aircraft technology and refriger-

ators. But despite considerable

diversification in recent years,

some 50 per cent of sales stfil

come from the Construction

machinery sector. *
.

However, plant construction

is making an Increasing contri-

bution to sales. Turnover will

benefit up to June, 1884, from
the DU 900m contract from the

Algerian enterprise- Sonaceme
Capital investment during the

current year will total DM 70m,
Last year sales of r the

Liebherr group world-wide rose

by 19. per cent from DM L96bn
to DM 2.33bo. Consolidated
external sales increased by 20.6

jier cent from DM 1.42bn to

DM l.Tlbn.

9J4stoaiouneanitntetpetni»aittattercfneorionfym
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COMPANH1A NACIONAL DE
PETROQUIMICA E.P.

US$30,000,000
MediumTerm Loan

Guaranteedby

BANCOTOTTA& ACORES
- a;..;

Lead Managers •

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banco Totta & Azores

Managers

American SecurityBank International Limited- Bankers Trust Company

’ Provided by

American Security Bank Intemataonal ;
Banco Pmtio& Sotto Mayor, Paris Branch.

limited.

Banco Totta& Azores, London Branch Bankers Trust Company

Banque Canadienne Nationale (Europe) .. Banque Continentale du Luxembourg S.A'.

BanqueCommercdale pourl’Europe du Nord (Eurobank)

Banque Internationale pour TA£dque Occidentale Banque Nordeurope S.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Barclays Bank S.A.

Berliner Bank International S.A. .

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (International) S.A.

First National Tfarilc ofBoston _...._ Gulf.International Bank B.S.C.

Irving Trust Company - .Japan International Bank

Midland Bank Trust Corporation Norddeutsche Laisdesbank International S.A.
limited

Roycan FinanzA.G. J. Henry Schroder Banking Coiporatioh

- Soci6t6 Pinanci&re Europ^enne Finance Company N.V.
SFSQroqp 1 •

Sod6t6 Centrale de Banque - Standard Chartered Bank Limited

Agent Bank /

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

nils annOuncemanr appears as a matter of record only. May 1979

IBERDUERO
Hidroelectrica Iberica Iberduero, S.A

US $100,000,000
10 Year Floating Rate Loan

BANCO DEVIZCAYA, S.A.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER*.LIMITED

THESANWABANKr LIMITED V
BANCO CENTRAU S.A.

Managedbyr

BANCObE BILBAO/S.A.

f. BANK OF MONTREAL
OUP DRESDNER BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
> NAYltHSTALWESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

SOClETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

BANCODE SANTANDER, S.A.

Co-managed byr;

baYerische LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
THE NIPPON CREDiT BANK/LTO.

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

- ‘ Providedbyr'

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. ' -Bank of Montreal Group ,
’

.
Chemical Bank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesbllsidiaft, .Madrid Branch r .- 'Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

International Westminster Bank Limited.. The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Soci6t§ G6n6rale de Banque S.A. Banco de Bilbao, S.A. Banco de Vizcaya. S.A.

Banco CentrafrS.A. . Banco dd Santander, S.A. .

• ‘ Bayerische Landesbank international S.A.

Midland Bank Limited
'

- The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited ; Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique

The Bank of Yokohama, Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

The Dai-kihi Kangyo Bank, Limited ' The Daiwa Bank, Limited ' Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

The Tbyo Trust and Banking Company. Limited . Banque Europeenne de Tokyo S.A.

Banque'Internationale pour rAfriqtie Occidental Hanse Bank S.A.

Iowa-des Moines National Batik Tbe -Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

. Banque Nationale de Paris

AgentBank

BANCO DE BILBAO, SJV.
Lortdort Brtncft
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NEW SWORGON—ATL MOVIs AS lOrM

Loan restruc

by Petrobras

wins WFSL
and control

ofCSBP

i->« r" ' »
'

+S- .

BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

" >:.

-

v
iJ • •-v •' •

>s*s
’’’

t- ' - .

’

Sjpfacjr Ooma^ondtirf;;

SMORGON Corporation yester- “ very interested ” in maktag/a

BY JOHN EVANS

The Brazilian state oil com-

pany, Petroleos Brasileiro

By Our Sydney Correspondent day revealed that if has nego- bid. However, it

“!* now

(Petrobras), has completed the

restructuring: of $4Q0m of loans,

which are being consolidated

into a single large acceptance

credit for financing Brazil’s oil

imports.
The new agreements have

paper issues in M . The
to hold more than 50

?Pre.ad “ J
1

.? rtifSSftaSSSr per of Westralian Farmers
bank rates, if lie creditis used.

5uperphasphate ( w F S L >.
Commitment fee jsj per cent ^ Afi20.8m
Ti

e ^SJ1!L!SSS! oSmSm) takeover m. and
by Merrill Lynch International '

h. JJz i

Bank. Participating banks are
JJfBZn£

Deutsche. Dresdner, Swiss Bank
gf’

Q

Corporation. National. West- CSBI

tiated a .higher - price for the would not be abl<

sale of ATL’s American any . plans before the * extra-

. interests and would be voting orfiinary meeting. '

. . ............
claimed to hold more than 50 the ait, board on the Yesterday, a Pleksey spokes- . _ takes into account the-TtST-deal

per cent of Westralian Farmers 4t ^ extraordinarv meet- man said that the latent move.by * and losses of up;]to ;A^ni in
'

Superphosphate (WFSL), ing called for today
* Smorgon failed to .alter. :the- the financial ;year; just

throngh..,. its A$20.8m smomoiL which
*

holds just situation from Plessey’s stand- . thePlessey sgjokesman said:;.“R'.

(U.S.S23.5m) takeover bid, and #ver per cent of ATL's point: “We are still very dependson how;_y0u^ va&e
the way is now clear for it to

?nnnmu.H yesterday interested .in acquiring \ATL .companies—=by mokiiig at'Kiefr
gain a controlling interest in the

f
JL ’ comxumv reDresentative and we are preparing a bid.*

1

,
He losses par their asset feaddn&lf

:

big Western , Australian ferti- .had been in the for the last conceded .that .if the value of you taketheiras^bacfcmginto ;

User group CSBP and Farmers. weeks negotiating with the ATL had gone up because of the. account r-thfin -you
.
WFSL’e major asset U its one- banldng gIOTp

S
which had set up .

>
:

V,Jr.

would not be able,to formulate increaSedl

XjjS: deal then any bid price
would, \ naturally; have.- W ' ie

Commenting i?
bn;. ' Smorgbu’s

vaiiiatioh of ATJ^ wfa^-now'

been reached with Wells Fargo Corporation, ivauanai wesr-

Bank, which is acting as agent minster. Credit Lyonnais ana

and manager in a 41-bank Union Bana of Switzerland.

the way is now clear for it to
capital_ -mnqimeed yesterday

gain a controlling interest in the ^at a company representative
big Western, Australian ferb-

-had been in tbeU-Sfor the last

syndicate.
Petrobras is understood to

have negotiated more'fayourable

American facilities in the

Euromarket to back up their

U.S. commercial paper issues

third interest in CSBP with its

other partners being Cuming the deal and the baying con-

terms on the new credit. Under are relatively rare, - although

KX JKTSS" fas sortium. Federal Computor Cor-

poration. _ The new agreement

the 30-month acceptance financ-

ing arrangements, $80m of loan

real estate investment trusts

(REITs) used the technique

Smith Is already controlled by
Wesfarmers.

means U.S.$lm being added to

availability will expire during extensively in the mid-1970s. shareholders puts an end to the

The 50 Mr cent acceutance of i
^ overall price, lifting the

Wesfarmers’ bid by
P
WFSL I °^^^tot

°l
e
^
su?SJ

ar
?

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT .

n»i , » _ . , _ . , suiucuuiucia uuld tui euu iu iuc , . , . . . _»
successive six-month Elsewhere, Banco del Estado agpu^tions of the Farmers higher deferred payment of

period. The interest rate will of Chile has awarded a mandate Union of .western Australia,-
*LS.S5ra.

be i per cent above the U.S. to Libra Bank to arrange a

Bankers Acceptance rate for S51m 12-year credit

180-day drawings.

LADra nan*, to arrange a wh|ch last month announced its
lm 12-year credit intention to make a complex
The spread is } per rent for

hid if the Wesfarmers
Latest estimates suggest that the first six years. J for the

0ffer failed to reach the raini-

Brazil's oil import bill this year next three years and 1 per cent mum 50 per cent level set down
will climb substantially to reach thereafter. by a COUrt ruling,
between Sfi.obn and S7bn. Among the current trans- The -Wesfarmers offer was .49

from U.S.$16m. but with a RHEEM Australia, the large . Explaining the lower, .neafit,

higher deferred, payment of -Australian hot water-systems directors said that ’ah

uis.S5ra. group, found the going hard in' merit in' market conditioisIVa®

One unknown factor, however, -the second half of its financial not reflected in -thfe Compaq’s,
in the drawn-out ATL affair— year, up to May 31, and yester- performance, because of indus^;

which began with Smorgon’s in- day reported an 8 per cent lower trial problems and initial bosses'

tention to make, an A$14.5m net profit, down from A$5.4m associated with -tiie'mtid^xctifaar

One unknown factor, however.

consider
; ATL’s

.

.AnstraUah:

.[operation as a'miims quairti^
:

j[C sMd that thi^ couldbe a

lot of advantages' in a'. merg^1
.

. between

But while Piessey %msid«ffed

‘its options. thb-;ATL generaT

jnanager, Mr. J-R- mmer, was

, relieved. He said -that his board

' Tiad no objections- .to "the

-Smorgon proposal. _and
recommend it W. shari*gMe».'

: TJfe sale was vital to tbe con-

tsnued financial health- Of tiie]

company with thejfund injection

needed to meet the
:

grours

:

borrowing- obligations, -the bulk

of which fell due before the end

of the year. . Commenting oh.

tfcmr part - in - the higher.

'American bid -price, a£ Smorgon
spokesman said that it was one

rway of protecting tiieir threst-

.inents. :

^ONHiT^ eaBcrete Sowicetfir

"earibariting^. ^

s(iKS2asoi>- share. Sssoe . ^r :

ipossihle ^.its J
iwhSiwBki'ln • ttevM 'Olid Snam/interests ; the -pK-ana^^a/^
tiie.conipany reveled y^sterdayi^j

"‘^IthOugn;.~ihg JJj

holders sbace 1976-^s.&strifed

4tsy-beibg needed' for-, genera?
expanstbh botirwxtiunuteatr^ia
and- bverwas

.
as .’wieiJr-^ .SwJ A

atiditioual'

uiv : r-^tor %
iDeeeniber^lBt. '’yfft- T cOhfegiy^

pe^eenc
from > A^70m; .-tcr a*r *

A^ll^Tni;
grew by ^^gcflgt?;v< Ig -foe^

tention to make, an AS14_5m
(U.S.S16m) takeover bid, only to AS5m (U.S55,6m).

between $6.obn and 87bn.

Finance Ministry officials in

Brasilia have stated that the

to withdraw it as news of ATL's

The -Wesfarmers offer was 49 offshore losses and writedowns
actions for Nigeria, Scandi- shares" for every 30 WFSL units mounted '— is whether

But the results have not

stopped the board from lifting

of. plastic battles ^ for tiia soft
ririnTr industry. •

"

In the first half, gfoiip".-.

country plans to make a greater American Bank are in the pro-

Canadian
j or Qne Wesfarmers share plus Australian arm of the UK elec-

the final dividend from 5 cents reported a 4 per cent -drop in.

to 5.5 cents a share, to bring earftings to A$2.6m.;v At .
the;;

effort to raise foreign capital

after the recent rise in OPEC
prices.

A $75m credit has been

cess of raising a $73m credit
AS1 for each WFSL share.

Directors said yesterday that
which will help finance a section

]
acceptances were continuing to

of the Trans-Africa Highway.
The eight-year transaction

be received.

arranged in the Eurocurrency carries a spread of 1 per cent

markets for Duke Energy Trust, throughout.

a special purpose agency which Bank of America, meanwhile.

bolds nuclear fuel for leasing has arranged a 310m credit for

to Duke Power Company of the the Kingdom of Lesotho. The

The four-year credit will be of 1J per cent
five-year loan carries . a spread

Singapore

Glass
re-sites plant

tronics group. Plessey Company,
will go ahead and bid for the

restructured group.
Late last week, Plessey con-

firmed that it was holding dis-

cussions with : ATL and was

the total payout to 108 cents for time, -the directors -sppke tignfi. ;

year, against 9.5 cents last time, dently of prospects for t^eyref- •:

The company's largest share- maining six months. _ .
.. _.

holder is Broken Hill Pro- Overall, sales rose- byl-%jper

!

prietary Company, which holds cent,
.
from i'. A$l<£L2bft-‘/to"'

'

67 per cent of the capital A$16£2m (UiL$190m)-;
;

Smorgon bought most of its

stake as a lead-up .
manoeuvre

.

preceding ittf takeover bid, and'

now is taking remedial, action

in. the market
;
.to protect its

minority holding. . Yesterday it

indicated that it would' continue

to stand in the sharemarket and
pick up any shares .offered up to ;

AS1.20 a share. V If It ' g^ns
,

control of ATL in 'this maimer
j

then it can redeem the prefer:
]

ence shares involved in the U.S.
j

deaL
;

1

I
contributed “W'perr’eehf’bf ;Jhe-

;

;Mi9J5lni:r«5u^>^

I

' • • The azising from
.

tbe
:

Jssue'Trinrenkfqr'ifevidffid

'

^ oftCT. neceio^^3I:v-: The'.ffivi- .

timid
’

;
The

; 1 crats- is
:

payzweniTO^ acceptance,- -Tand
•'

-

bo<^.cIo^,hffySijgua’^ .Csan- ;

.

pany" id^-ectbis^' Cje^terday:

'

;repeated:
r
fl«jr .

profit
-^ -finaiKaal; y^ar just

JAPANESE DEBT

Banks lengthen debt
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE MAJOR Euromarket banks show that claims on Latin

are continuing to -lengthen the America recorded the largest

maturity of their international increase. These amounted to

By Georgie Lee in Singapore

SINGAPORE GLASS (1974) has

agreed to sell its 7.6 hectare
factory site at Henderson Road
to a local property developer.

Hong Fok Realty, for S$19.36m
(US$S.9m) cash.

The agreement, however, is

conditional upon planning :

Saudi loan renewal forecast
nr :

Consolidated

TOKYO — Japan is expected

to renew a ?lbn debt with
Saudi Arabia incurred in 1974

to tide over a foreign exchange
shortage caused by the 1973

replace the loan with fresh bar- be too small a rise.
,

rowings from the Eurodollar . Japanese bankshad ndiirgeiit

market at this Mage.
' - need to ask for an immediate

Meanwhile, Mr. Masahiko rise in the 4J25 per rent-official

Seki. president of Federation discount- rare. ^-.Tt^^enjandr

TOKYO—Teijin, the major-

Japanese textile company^ Jias

announced that its i\et .profit_on

a - consolidated basis rose •

v

At; .fcbe same ttewt; sitoth«,

<

krans. according to latest Bank SU.5bn. newly 70 per cent of ,norova i for redevi[oDmei5 sources.
unc i„ tha nmi-jun i.a%rc approval ior reaeveiopmeiu

oil crisis, according to banking of Bankers Associations, said supply , re^tioMhip^m.
^.
theuu w 1 .. r O ,-nav aaAt mnnn mutt-at h« - nkf ctinam.that the present 12. per cent money market has het Vshown-J

coupon rate on Japanese- appredable ; chaug^^sldce^fhej

other countries rose by $33.7bn zuefa (§2.6bn) and Mexico
to $284.9bn in the second half (§2bn).

of 1978. an expansion of nearly

29 per cent on an annual rate,

the bank's data shows.

The borrowing countries,

taking advantages of favourable

market conditions, lengthened

the average maturity of their

debts, with the result that 60

per cent of the increase was in

claims carrying maturities of

over two years.

Singapore Glass has retained

the option to continue occupy-

norel faJU: rliie in (WnmHor OI Hie flillUl UI uapau. “6 w . uumibuiu.-vvmwiu
However. Mr. Seki _said, he net atfditional tendiu» :liy:com-

The expansion of -the report-
! g^e .for a further three I

*bW- Tfie debt ,b*«n ti16

J ____ •#. nuwcvtff , ffil. OCIU OOIU, .wm*-

.

fS believed an increase of 0B per mercial banks ...inly-

ing banks’ asset vis-a-vis all out-

side area countries was almost
matched by a $32.5bn increase
in liabilities, so that their net
credit position to these coun-
tries rose only Sl^bn to
S74.lbn.
The EIS statistics cover banks

in the Group of 10 countries.

months after that date.

The property was last carried

on the books at SS2.56m, as at

March this year. The sale will,

therefore, throw up an extra-

ordinary surplus of almost
SSlTm.

form of a SAMA deposit with
the . Bank of Tokyo, which
onleirt it to other Japanese
banks.
The Ministry arid SAMA

would have to renegotiate the
debt terms because Saudi

cent to 0.5 per cent proposed in September period: \ rr/'y"--

some market quarters, would Reuter .
•

: . *?r»!

Singapore Glass plans to re- Arabia might want- a higher

locate its factory in the Jurong

The statistics, provided by the and Ireland, and their affiliates

BIS in its latest half-year report in offshore centres, and are

Switzerland, Austria, Denmark Industrial Estate.
and Ireland, and their affiliates Re-siting of the factory, which

on the -maturity distribution of based on .lending to countries
International bank lending, outride these areas.

in offshore centres, and are will have a greatly expanded
based on .lending to countries capacity, will cost around

S$30m.

Jurong fixed rate than at present, while
the Japanese side would seek a

. which Boating rate,

panded Terms would be settled

around through negotiations however,
since Japan did not want to

Arab Bank international

drive moves to Greece/-'
BY RAMI G. KHOUJH IN AMMAN . ‘ ^ I :

THE amman-based Arab Bank. “We have been, actively

Bank, the oldest and largest expanding internationaUy
:

commercial bank in the Arab our- involvement :in- mititina>

world, is continuing it®rioter- tional banking. consovtl^.^aQ
]

national expansion' by opening sister institutions^^ut- rife iave

'

.50 per cent in the -year- to

March 31, to Y3.821*n
,
from

Y2.54bn.
-

-
;

- Consolidated sales totalled

•Y331.09bn, up 3^ par 'cent .

*

Teijin said that the . shop
increase in the -net. profit .was ,*

attributable to the fact that-.the /
'parent company produced" - a‘\

Y2JJ3bn profit in the year—five
times the Y40®n -Of l977‘-78.:'

.-'1116 parent company^Japan’ri =

largest polyester /maker, and.

leading manufacturer- of-'
1

syri-f-
-

thetic fibre—posted profits'At.
this level mainly! because prices

:of textile products- in, tbe
domestic market remained st-

high levels as ^e. result of pro-
duction adjustments led by the-
Government to.help the industry-

tide over the cuixent.recesrion..: -

integrated synthetic fibre-manu^'*. •

factnratv;-. and -
v$jh«v. / laxgest

Japanese- prodacer' of -acrylic

fibre, Increased. its consolidated

net proifits by - almtmt-i-Tlr par
' cerCin^e year to Maldi .?I^to

.

. Y9.18bir ($^t3m)» f«»u.'Ki38bn -

r
:ia -the pfevdous ydriri ; -/

r 7 *
•

»

’

.
• The profit gain caine as safes

-

'

fall :&5
'

per cent^to ^Y554!^bp
($2.6bn£ ^fwjm-YSTdiSfiHhV.i

.

' vi Earnings a share wereYS^ ^^
agamstYS-BT. 1 v

:•>. r.. ;
.•:*

jfe

V

*

V-ToWpfi.! Jiarine/^rindj'^^re. !

Insurance' Compaiiy vxndrta^ed ^
its -after-taX profit foj-the .yew ..

'

to Marri^Si* byi2^ pe# cerrt t^-'

Y2Q.33bn .

.

\-PtSSk.9aOi^'j^Buri
r-

'

Y16~l7bn-jn :1977-78L:A:djiddepd—
of Y6;50^ has; beari -fifeciwedr -

against the previpriri" .

lAjptnpleeij,- -
,^ >,-ir^Ai

‘c.-r*v».
;i,v-«a •:

• •• • - • -. • ;’-*< ‘r-"*'.’-v» vr • -J—
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AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

a branch in Athens this year,

Abdul Majeed Shoman, the
Arab bank chairman and
general manager, said yester-

day. •

This follows the move last

month by which Arab Bank
bought out the Morgan Grenfell
Finance Company’s 50 per cent

stake in Arab and Morgan Gren-
fell Finance Company, the
London-based merchant bank,
to become sole owner. The
subsidiary is being re-named
Arab Bank Investment, and
will continue to work from its

London headquarters.
Mr. Shoman said that the

move to establish a bigger pre-

sence in London has been
dictated by the growing amount
of investment banking work
being undertaken by the Arab

recently realisedJPf •need to

have - mi outlet' iff London; to
be dose ta the .world’s biggest
underwriting market The big
business/ in the- Middle East
today is becoming; underwriting,
syndications, bonds and guaran-
tees.7’. be said.

;
.=

-.A A UX KSX ‘

-JLi

: Negotiable Floating Rr : s U.S. Dolbr
;
/ Certificates of Deposit. f -V'

;
- Series E Maturity date :

But according to the bank's
deputy', chairman and deputy
general manager. Mr. Khalid.
Shoman, . the growth of invest-

ment banking activities will not
affect the Arab Bank’s tradition-

ally conservative policy of
maintaining a high' liquidity

ratio of around 60 per cent

The •' new Athens branch,
which will open later this year,

will bring the Arab Bank net-
work to - 52 branches in 21
countries.

;; - 19-January 1981
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AUGUST 20 1979

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on China on Monday August 20.

The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

The political scene The economy The role of foreign trade The planning

system * Education and research * Agriculture and agricultural mechanisation

Industry and management Steel * Coal and electric power *

Oil Mining Chemicals and Petrochemicals Transport Heavy

engineering Electronics light industry Construction and housing

Culture and the arts Profiles of Chinese leaders

Forfurther information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Simon Timmis

Overseas Advertisement Manager

Financial Times

- Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 276

HNANCMLTIMES
HUROPES businessnewspaper

The content, size and publication dates of Survey’s in the Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the Editor.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD,
45 CornhiU, .London. EC3V SPB.^Tel. 01^523 6314.

'

Index Guide as at July 12, 1979
'

•

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.96 -

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00
'

l .-iXirti'ccordance with the S&
; Certificates of Deposit notrce ls hereby

^
'- diveh thaUtor the six month iriterestpen'ojlr

. =from .18 July 1979Tto 18 JaTwary-1980 the^r-^v
y ;Certlficates Witt carryen interest Bate’of v*'V:

ar»nura,

V •' V Agerit Bank.1 ?;i/ :>*•;’ \.-*t

y

y . •
• -The Chase Manhattan:

V . . ..
.

' :i-y ALOnClOR 9 - -V-
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

exchange . market -resitexdayi-v

S^u. ‘wb1*‘ th&fioiiajv \f&-

«
v weaken--. against, **fcVi9«ibr-:

.. ’O^s nuringeies. pnimtf

-

:opeTu»tf

-

.' os-^St:
. touch*®

IC
:-.V ’> m-the'rqbnringt heloift rftSi^^b

.

\'A :

high'-potot:df:$2^rao^^WiC
':. :.the, . afteraowL,- lt%Jn4^ea- '3it

.

: >*v,v^? •••.". .;>

.:'-
"'lift :

:

v.-J--:i4a

s«*

: from " Dif 1.S200 .ag^nst* the
* D-mark, and to SwPr EBSOfrotn
-SwF-iv f.6460 in terms .-'of. the

- Swiss franc. rTbe-jIbllaris index,

.; on-Bank of England.flguresfeli
to S3Lft from Si3a^ v •-• "

•

PARIS — The : dbISar
'*'

lost

^ CToaa^ lmt sterling,nrwe -to its

-highest "level aga&#£r the franc
Iftftr oaer fonr.year^v” Tfie^U-S.
currency : closed at ;.

FFr4.2237i,
".from-- -JFfc 42450 :*£«*> jKonday.
.^whjlg ; thA 1 ^otard-^ fripriiYed- to

FFr9:5940 from FFr9-503O. The
-French -franc remained

:

:
. weak

adjust: fhe l^cearfc ?Jfd ; . Swiss

Tfcflwk, and
’ S^gtS?4j^agaiBSt®EGU in
the' Etaropean. -System.

r

. :'Xbejasltln'four-mona.ho^difund
papers, :>npd , the; :. rp^M»e in

;
short-term - *Treasmyi/'^rtfficate
rates

;
may *liav| ;hto<*t»3 the

*• Bedpan'chrrency. ttf^mticiiiation

Jury 17 ' epread

U^s! 2JZ52S-2.2K
Canada

, 2.6070-2.63
Nothlnd. 4.50-4,53^3
Belgium 66.60-66.85
Danmark n.77-1iJM
Ireland T .0830-1 .06
W. Gar. 4.0S-4.T3
Ponuaal .109^0.110.:

-Japan:
Austria
Swin. '.

preaa Clw Qua month
^2525-2.2760 23^705-2^715 0.70-0. 60c pm
2.6070-2.8340 Z.63Z5-Z.6335 0.75-0.65C pm
4.50-4.53*, 4^2-453 IhrlHc pm

'

66.60-66.85 66.70-85.80 12 -2c pm
11.77-11.84 11.83-11.84 IHora pm^r
1 .0830-1.0835 1.0880-1.0830 3£WWp dls

v — - 4^8-4.13 4.1T*,-4.12V 3*^2*«>»pm
Portugal • .10930-11020 109-80-110.10 30-SOc dls
Spain

. 148.70-150.00 149JK-150.DQ TOO-TOTo dEa
-

h*ry 1*45-1.863 1.861V1.8S2*, 3-6 lira dfs
Norway 11J7-11.43 11AX-11 A3 4VZW« pm
-franca 8.54-9.80 0-^3.584 2'.-1>,cpmSweden 9JnV9.57 9.55V9.5S>* 2era p'm-par^2“ •' 480^.-491 si 4JO-3JOy pm

30W-30JS 30.18-30.23 22-12gropm
3.68*7-3.72

. 3J0V3.7VJ 4>,T3,4C pm

% Threa
p.a. .maiwa p.e,

3.43 1.66-1.55 pm 2.82

2Vlte pm 4.97 pm
12-20 pm 1.28 23-13 pm
IHora pm-TjOra dia 0.51 3L-5L drs
3O-40p dls -3.88 87-97 dls
3,».2Ijpt pm 8.7* 8*p7H pm

485-492
3006-30.26
3-68*7-3.72

2ora p'm-par'
4^)-3JDy pit4JB-3JOy pm
22-12gro pm

pm

3.19 1.90-1.80 pin 2.81
4.97 5*4A*, pm 4.20
1.28 23-13 pm 1.00

a 0.51 3L-5V drs -4J16
-3.88 87-S? dls -3.38
8.7* &V7>, pm 7.65

-6.54-80-180 dls . —4.73
-9.23 270-370 dia -8.54
—2-59 B-11dh» -2.05
3.41 11 ,

r-9*7 pm 3.68
. 2.81 BA opt 1.87
1J5 4V2*, pm 1.36
8.89 10.15-9J5S pm 8.14

. 6.75 56-45 pm CL62
13.24 12V11** pm 12.67

Balaian rata' is- for convertible francs. Financial I rant 69.40-69.5Cc pm.
Six-month forward dollar Z80-Z70C pm; 12-month 4.65-4.S5e pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1252&-2J360 U706-2.Z715 0.70-0.60C pm
Helendt 243640-2.0840 2.0880-2.0810 1JO-1 ,10c pm
Canadat 86AMB.B0 8BJ0-86J3 D.04-0.02c pm
Nathlnd. 1.990O-1J970 1J935-1.9950 OJO-OJSc pm
Belgium 28JO-29.10 28.S6V28J8 4-fic dls

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

3.77 1.66-1 J5 pm 2.82
6.89 3J0-3.00 pm 6J93
0.42 0.04-0.01 pm 0.11
1.6S 0.70-0.85 pm 1 J5

-2.07 10-13 dia -1.59
Danmark 5.-2080-5.2180 SJ1 00-5.2115 14)0-T.50ore dia -2JB8 5.2S-5.75dia -A31

mama-
i-

W. Gar. T-8Q90-1.8140 1 J110-1J120 0.82-0.72pf pm 8.10 2-21-Z11 pm 4.77
Portugal «.25-48.75 48A0A8.50 3S-4Sc dls - 8.91 90-130 dia -9.08
S°?

,n ' S 0? 0̂6 100-11 Dc dls -19.08 235-25&dl« -1494
Italy 815.60-817JO

.
817.00817-30 3^A1lra cHa -6J6 9V11 dim -3.02Norway 5J320-5.B370 5.0336-5.0345 OJOora pm-par 0.58 1.50-1.00 pm 0.99

Franca *-2200-4.2300 4.2210-4^230 0 37-0. 17c dia -0J4 0.80-1 .OOd'is -0J5
Sweden 4J100-4.2160 4J125AJ13S 0.30-0.BOore dll -1.14 1.15-1 JSdia -1.18
Japan 216JO-21 6JO 21 BJO-21 6.SO 1.20-1.10y pm 6J8 2.8S-2.7S pm 5.TT£*«" 13̂ 113-H 13J9*»-13J30*i 4.75A.25gro pm 4.06 12.50-11 .00pm 3J3
SwHc. 3. 6300-1. 6360 1.8320-1. 8330 1.41-1 ,3Be pm .10.14A. 02-3.97 pm 9.79
t'JK-'Ireland and Canada, are quoisd in'U.S. currency. Forward prenwAms
and dracounta apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the individual .currency.

,

\ £j3t2^2705-2.2715; ^ .the
•'

•- highest
:

:
-.i-clpsEngjT' level since"! June

. 1973.
1r\\St«-lIn5, wac^aisjj strong against

'•
, Uother;: .European- currencies,

• - - ] rfj^Ejg fo JJMtiTS from DM4.6825'
: -

.

1

^ agaiiBt.: The - Dmark;’ .- and- • to
-

r
.FFr. ,.-959 ' from 9-5250

' „agaizist the French franc. Its
... -:

: ;.trade-"*reightea index, as
!. -

|
calculated :.by ;:Hxe Bankr 'of

jEnglan d,
:
rbse- 1^72.1 from' 7li3,

'the bBst. level; ante- February.
1976, -. : / A;..;: y;.r,.

>nf> - 1 nterventfop by -the; German
iJJjtr . Bundesbank and -other central

banks, failed tp prevent a further

.

. A .,
’ dedine by the-rtfollar.-as the^ VS. ’

fjlr . cmrrency reacted to the lack of
short-term measures to conserve

N. energy- in President •’Oarter'8
^proposals. t.
The dollar feU to DM 1^125

bank did not in tervene^lrticn tb e

dollar, was fixed at'DM1.8130
.against, the D-mark, ,^ip .lowest

level since last October, down
from*DM1:8200 on 'Monday,-which
was- a-'S&ven-Qionth lowr-Trading
was - quiet, ~. fe

’ anli^pialibn of

cerrtraHMhk support- forTthe U^.
Tmirency-t- The-' dbflat- .nfeved

within', ao. harrow G range .
• of

DM’1510a.4md DM L8133.before
the- fixing,* and : although

;
the

German authorities-dju notr.buy
dollars at > thq.v- **
Bundesbank may .

.iaveT.bOTght
sraail' amounts .-the

moniihg - and- ..mp!re~*- .iA :-*he

afternoon. Market-;: sources
suggested- that v the: VdollsLr’^

weakness, was despite, president
Carter's promise to '‘ cut;, oil

imports,, since” the,“market
;

sees

little short-term effects from the
proposals.
TOKYO—The dollar !*11 to

Y216.S0 against .thViyeh^at. the
close, from Y217.70 on Monday.

Soam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auairia
Swli*.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
T "

Bank! Special
|
Europaan

July 17 rata /Drawing Currency
•f I BInMa I Ini,

Starij ng........

U.S. 8 1

Canadian 8...I

Austria Soh„
Belgian F
Danish K.
D mark
Guilder.
French Fr....
Lira
Yen
Nrwgn. K I

Spaniah Pea.. 1

Swadiah Kr...|

Swlaa Fr. |

. OJS26S7
I I 1.30104 i

1 1 1.90955
;

l 17.4023
37.9877 I

6.BZ513
'

2.38935
2.60824

l- 6.52866 1

l
— '

!

11283.541-
6.65867 I

1 85.9696
j

|
6.60639

' 2.14608 I

0.618078
1.38674
1.61035
183268
40.4823
7.26025
2.52524
2.77943
5.88689
1138.09
300333
6.99539
91.5869
B.86700
2.2860S

Bank of i Morgan
July 16

|
England

[
Guaranty

\
Index change!

%

Sterling. 72.1 | -33.4
U3. dollar ! 83J

;
-9.5

Canadian dollar.—
;

81.2 —16.5
Austrian schilling.. 148.1

|
+19.1

Belgian frano 114.6
i +13.9

Danish kroner. 1 114,2 -j + 2.9
Dautaohe Mark.. 152.5 • +42.7
Swiss franc.

I
199.2 [ +82.4

Gulldar * 123.7
1
+18.6

Franeh frano 99.2 — 7.4
Ura.. 55.1 ; —49.

0

Yen 1 137.7 i. + 50.2_

Based on trade weighted changaa from
Washington agreement December, 1871
(Bank of England index 100).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

INVITATION TO TENDER
. Tenders are invited for the urgent supply and delivery f.o.b.

of 14.574 tonnes of soft wheat in bulk to be supplied as United
Kingdom food aid to an EEC port for subsequent delivery to

Ethiopia.

, Delivery to the EEC port shall be in time to. enable loading
.to commence during September.
The. price ior the supply and transportation costs of the soft

wheat will be determined on examination of the Tenders which
must be submitted by 12 noon on 2nd August. 1979, to:—:

'

!••
•. Home Grown Cereals Authority,

Hamlyn House. Highgatc Hill.

London N19 5FR.
Notices of Invitation to Tender together with Tendering
Forms may be obtained from Branch B. Internal Market

. Division I Cereals). Intervention Board for Agricultural
Produce, 2 West Mail. Reading (Tel: Reading 583626 Ext. 276).

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are invited for the supply and delivery f.o.b. of
20.000 tonnes of soft wheat in bulk to be supplied as United
Kingdom food aid to an EEC port for subsequent delivery to
Bangladesh.
Delivery to the EEC part shair be in time to enable loading
to be commenced -during October.
..The price for the supply and transport costs of the soft wheat
-will be determined-on examination of the tenders which must
be..submitted by 12 uooh on 2nd August. 1979, to:

—

Home Grown Cereals Authority,
Hamlyn House, Highgate Hill,

London N19 5PR.

Notices of Invitation to Tender together with Tendering Forms
may be obtained from Branch B. Internal Market Division
(Cereals). Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce, 2
West Mall, Reading (Tel. Reading 583626, ext. 276).

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ART GALLERIES

UNIQUE PROPERTY
FOR SALE: In the heart of Europe at DIVONNE LES BAINS
(France) at 20 km from Geneva and 17 km (by motorway) from its

international Airport.

This proporty of 71.000 sq.m, is situated in the looihills of tha Jura
mountains st an altitude o! GOO metres, looking down upon Divonna lea
Bains (lentous ter its golf, casino, hippodrome and lake), ihe Lake cl
Geneva, me City ol Geneva and the chain ol the Alps. Ski runs only
IS minutes away In the Jura, This line country residence has vast
recaption facilities as wall as annexes (servants' apartment, garages,
stables, covoreri maniga). 'Tha buildings are constructed In tha Romantic
style and are in excellent condition. Tha high price is justified,

Further information from:

LM.FJt.-pMC du Jura-01210 FERNEY-VOLTA1 RE/France

Tel. (50) 40.48.86

SWISS PROPERTY
In association with Finadvisa 5. A. ol Geneva, we offer a good selection

of flats and chalets in the canions of Valais and Vaud.
75% mortgages. **i% par annum 37-year term enables you to acquire e

first-class property with security, growth and shear pleasure.

For derails conraci:

PALMER & PARKER OVERSEAS
63. Grosvanor St., W1. Tel: 01-499 4801 (ask <or IV. Macdonald)

Telex: 24620 PALPAR (ATOL 1648)

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT "RATES

’ ECO • '•

' ••.. •'
. ' CMjaraU

i s-.. ;. •.

. Belgian' Franc \ %39-4682

.

’
- Currency

" ECU --*• amounts
- VMtfraU ,

atfaliial, ECU-
- /rttMsv- July 17 . ..

% ciumg* -
.

from '•
•’ % change ?.*•

'

central ed)iieted lor
: : Dhmgonct

...rate : .
tfh/organce - fltnit.%

+2JSJ *"L37__ taqcm \ v39-4582 - - 404716 +U51 - +-L37 - -i.CAI-fi
3anlsfi xrooo ... :;,,7.0B5a2

r
. -rT.2BB22 . . . +2.57

“
- +147 -

•1 German D-Mark 2S1084 - 2.52736 ' +0.67 . -0JS3 .

-. French Frpnc . _i ’ i5.79B31 ^ . BJB8418, .+3.85 ..
- -HL48. i J-

'-.Dutch Guilder 2.72077 . . 2.77985 , - +2:17 • +CLB7 v -‘-,±1^
" Irish Punt .....u^. 0-Bffi>638: - 0J88384 z +087 ’

. -0JS3 -V .' -±1.1

.^helian - lira ' 7148.45.“ ' 1139.10 .i -0.79 • ±4il

Changes era for ECtJ. ilFterefora positive ’ change danDMa '' f'C '•

' weak., carmney. *
...Adjustment calettlatad by Financial' Tfm**'- ' ’•

-'*147 .- " dtL*®
- 0^3 ^.1325

- ^ILda. ; J- ±135
+IL97 ••• ^-,±9S075

. +0A3 . -V J- 3:1.865 _

-0.78^" -. '±40725

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar.
Iran Rfed -
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Mnlayai* Dollar—
Naw Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Myal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

-B. 705-8.715
81.012-88.963
1J.7I6-U.730
163.61-170.32
0.617-0.627
6B.70-65A0

4.8610-4.6710
2J8180-2J24C
7^3-7.63
486-4.875

j
1334-1343 lAuetrla

1 25.72-26.15 loeninxrk
[

£.8315-5.8335 Fraixre -
35.65-3 6-60

r5. 1685-5. X 650
72-75

tally

10-2751-02752
28.95-28.87

2.1517-2.1527
0.9766-0.9795

fatherlands—

.

lorway.,-.—...

’ortugaJ

3.5562-3.3570
1

2.1620-2.1630
0.B39O-0J943O

Switzerland
Jnttod States—
Jugoslavia

29.5-

30.5
68.75-69.75
11. 70-11.B5
B.45-B.60

4.05-

4.15
I,82a 1^60
486496

4.45-4.55
II.Sail.50
105-110
147.161
3.65.5.75 *

2J55-2.270
42-45

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond Si.. W1
01-629 617G. Exhibition of OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July. Mon.-Fri.

8JD-5.30. Thun, until 7.

AGNEW GALLERY. <3. Old Bond SL. W.1
D 1-629 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.
An Exhibition of seventeen pages from
the Houghton Shannamen. Until 24
August. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Thurt.

ANTHONY d'OFPAY. 9. Derlno St. New
Bond St. VANESSA BELL. Mon.-Fri.

|

10-6. Sals. UM. G29 1578.

BLOND PINE ART. 33. Sarkvllle St.. W.1.
01-437 1230. MAXWELL BLOND.
Painting » and Watercolour*, until A Auo-

BROD GALLERY. 24. St. James's St.
5.W.I. 01-B39 3B71. Plintinns bv
JAN BRUEGHEL THE ELDER. untir20tti
July. Weekdays 10-6. Sag, ig-i.

BROWSE a DARBY LTD.. 19. Cork St.
W.1. KEITH GRANT—RECENT PA1NT-
INGS. “A WINTER JOURNEY."

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. " 63. Queens
Grove. N.W.B. 586 3600. RODNEY
BURN, R.A. Eightieth Birthday Exhibi-
tion. Lr. GALLERY. Contemporary
Artists ol the English School.

COMPANY NOTICES

Kata given for Argentina is free rata.
Rata for Argentina on July IB should have bean £2.S89-£3.009 ($1 ,333-81,342.

i - ; |Tp.i.'.

-• amy>T±---f
.

poun imld Japan'va YanlFronchFi

. Pound Sterling .-•-t'-’.
-UA Poflar j

'

,
.OeytSschemartc

.

•* Japanese Yan.UjM -

French Franc 12
"

‘^.Swias Franc .-

l aJ71 . .X. '4>18-;
f -

L
• . - .1 • 4 dhl . I -• * «YC

• OJT45
2-036

.. . 0.062
. +62?

-/I.

J2B6. - 4^?+ :

o.6M.i'v i s*® ^
2.119 •

5L78,

r| Kalian' Urat [Canada Ddtlar Belgian Frano

1852. 2.633 65.75
815.6. 1.159 29.95

449.8
'

0:639 16.97
3770. 3J60 133.5

1931. 8.746 68^6
490-2 0.710 17.72

4Q9JS 0-582 14.53
- 1000.

.

1.422 36^0

EUROCURRa^CYaP^^- I^ ./ :
_

V Vr _
Tha following, nbgiinal rates wars quoted 'lor Ipndon dollar tuirtrllcata* of; deposit; tjna'month 1D.55-J0.65 par cent; throe months 10.60-10.70 par cent; six

months 1Q.fiaiO.ro par 'cant; aria year 10.30-10.40 percent. i'j •••.
. , • ~

‘

CHARTER CONSOUDATED LIMITED

. . NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha fourteenth annual general meeting

of- members of Charter Conaolldeted Limited will be held at Winchester
House.. 100 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1BU. on Friday, August 10,
1979.. at 12 neon lor the following purposes:

1. To consider the accounts and the report of'the directors for thB
year to March 31. 1979.

’ 2. To declare a final dividend.
3. To reappointm director Mr. H. F. Oppenheimar. who has attained

the age of 70 .(special notice having been given by the chairmen
. of his intention to propose a resolution for Mr. Oppenheimer*s

• reappomtinent).
-- 4. To reappoint aa directors Mr. G. A. Cerey-Smith, Mr. J. 0. Hambro,

and Mr. M-.W. Thomas.
5. To appoint Mr. G. A. Hiqham as a director.
6. To reappoini Coopers & Ly brand and Oeicitta Haskins & Sells as

ioint auditors ana authorize the board to fix their remuneration.
A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting ia entitled to

appoint one or more proxies to attend and. on a poll, to vote instead of

him. A proxy need not ba s member of the company.
By order of tha board

D. S. BOOTH
- Secretary.

r&wartsr' . .

-
. .

' July 17. 1979.
NOTES
1. Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend in person

or by proxy or to vote at the meeting must comply with tha
relevant conditions governing share warrants to bearer.

.

2. Holders of loan stock are reminded that only shareholders are
entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.

3. There are no directors’ service contracts required by The Stock
Exchange id be made available for inspection at the meeting.

4. Copies of the Annual Report are available from 40 Holborn Viaduct,
London. EC1P 1AJ. .

KAPNIST
INTERNATIONAL
Villas and flats for sale and
investment propositions in

the South of France. (Pro-
perties available also under
£100,000).

77, boulevard du Cap
06600—Antibes

France
Tel: (93 ) 61.44.S4

Telex: 970174F

FRANCE VENDEE. Carefully modernised
stone farmhouse. Furnished with old
French country furniture. Fr. 360,000.

. Ring 852 B128.

GENEVA AREA—1 2 km from Geneva In
France (PAYS de GEX). For sale by
owner: picturesque early 18th century
farmhouse completely restored retain-
ing anMauc features (beams, quarried
stone, solid oak woodwork, etc.). Large
living room, drawing room, dining room,
fully equipped kitchen. Urge entrance
lull, 4/5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, office

library, games roam, separate studio,
with kitchenette. 3 -old Are places, etc.
Main house |s 400 sq. m.. annex con-
struction Is 100 sa. m.. basement is

200 sq. m. Land and private road Is

4.000 sq. m. Breathtaking view ol
Geneva, lake and alps. Estimated value:
900 000 Swiss francs. Rare oppartumtv
at 700.000 Swiss francs. Write under
Cioher A1 8-1 15339— Pobllcitas CH
1211 Geneva 3.

LONDON. Ideal any top executive or
prestige co_ EayswaterfQueensway.
Beautiful new block of elegant “all
luxury" Sic apart, suites. Really superb
town homes. 6/12 month lea. From
only £90 weekly. PSN. 48 hns. Street
Group 01-221- 2934 Or 586 0729
after 6 p.m.

NORTH YORKSHIRE. A stone-built
country house ol 9 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. 2 garages, fuel central heating.
Large garden and paddock available
TO LET ON LEASE lor up to five
years. Apply; Smiths Gore. Alan House.
48 Bodtham,. Yorks. Tel: (0904) S5894.

HOTTING HILL, newly convened split
level lat. ' Sltt I ngldlnino (kitchen. 2
beds. bath. C.H. loci, cleaning and
linen. £so p.w. Tel. 229 asio.

UNSPOILT MENORGA
Charming, well built villa in peaceful
position. G km. Irom Mahon. Close
lb many sandy beaches. 2 bed-
rooms. swimming pool, sun terrace,
patios. Garden. Garage and
Furniture. Price: C2&.S00. Early
inspection is advised.

For this and other properties consult
tha specialists:

BINIBELLA LTD.
38, Cornwall Gardens, London, SW7

Tel: 01-937 3719/4074/6021

REGENT'S park. 5««en magnificent
flats for sale: 2 3 reception rooms. 2j5
bedrooms. Prices £180.000-£320:oOD.
Apply Lordsgate Properties Limited.
7B North Gate. Prince Albert Road.
N.W.B. Tel: 01-586 4363.

LEGAL NOTICE

No. C0924 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT- OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division, in tha Matter of
MOORHOUSE & BROOK LIMITED and
In the Matter of Tha Companies Act
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated 25lh day.
of June 1979 confirming the reduction

.

of the capital of the above-named com-
pany Irom £400,000 to £62,000 and'
sanctioning the Schema of Arrange-,
ment dated 20th day of April 1979
and tha Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect to the capital
df the company as altered the several
particulars required by the above
menfioned Act were registered by the
Registrar ol Companies on the 28th day
of June 1979. , ,

HEXTALL ERSKINE & CO.,
of Dunster House,
Mincing Lene,
London, EC3.
Aqents for.

MESSRS LACES & CO..
Castle Chambers,
43 Castle Street.
Liverpool.

• Long-term Eurodollar two yoars lOVlOV per cent three years laiO*. par cent (our yiara taiO*. per cent five yarn* 9*H*-10*« bar cent nominal cloaing

i rates. Shortterm rare*. a<*. call for alerting. -U-S,>doDjW8 Ana Canadian dollars; two-day call for guidera and Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing rates in

Singapore.

•i INTERNATIONAL MONEY'MARKET

• Rise fit Belgian rates
• Belgian rates continued tbeJr .red funds touched 101 per eent

,

iecont upward trend after yesterday * although rates

Monday’s increase on one, two refrained for a while

and three-month-’ Treasury -at- 10J-101 per cent Conditions

certificates. -Yesterday's. auction, vrere: ^generally very nervous

saw.The rate on four-inpnjyi.bopd. 13-week bills
.
at -9 -3

~,, p®+
.paper ^risaJtoJL2. pej _cent from cent, against. 9.336 .pw
114fr Per .cent , .However, the + Monday’s, auction apd ^6-week,

Belgian ’National Banff' strewed fills’ at 931 per- cent compartff

• Giat the Increase, was merely a -with 9.355, pm- cent
' ‘ technical ’ move

;
designed fa ' FRANMPURT —

•

brine the rate" into . line with eased to 5.25-5.40 per cent from

other interest rates. • •'
.

• 5.50-5.60 per cenr yKterday and

.. Deposit rates for. the Belgian one-month money fell to

franc (commercial)'"-"were"- also -'per cent "from 1 6.166-30 per. cent,

higher yesterday, at 124-12? per Three-month money was lower at

cent from 12-12* per cent for’ 6.706.S0 per cent against ^TC-6 85

one-month and 12|-12? per cent per cent while-the six-montn rate

against 124-12? per ,
cent

,
for

:
was

;
quoted at 7^0-7.30 per cent

three-month. Sis-month deposits. «mpared w5th /.10-7.-30 Pf^ cent.

.

were higher at.ilfl?. per 'cent 12-monthimpneystoodlat,7^1^50
from 118-11? per cent, with per cent aganlst 7.30-7.50 per

12-month deposits rising u> UIFll cent. .

. per cent7 from lOf-lOi per-' cent-
. :

PARIS’— Short-term rao°«y

NEW "YORK—The Federal. ;showed an easier tendenc)' wixn

Reserve Bank made overnight call ‘ money at 94 percent from

repurchase agreements . yihen - 94 per cent and one-month money

UK MONEY MARKET ;

- :

GOLD

- ’

’.•v.’-

falling to ' &J-9? per cent from
per-cent. Three-month

money was quoted at 104-104 per
cent from lOA-lOft "per cent but
the-^a&mpnth rate eased to

lOI-lOi 'per cent compared with-

per cent The 12-month
xstfg ^Hwianoted at 10E-11 per
ceMt-^aifist lOJ-ll per cent

— Call money
vras’. :qtt<^ed' at

: :9f»8 per cent
against' 9)6? percent on Monday
while- One-month money eased
slightlsj' to '98-9g per cent from
9i-9i :

peer cent. The six-month
rate araV^iinchanged at fiJ-lO.per

cent 1 "but 12-month money rose

to^lTOHOf per cenL from 10-10J
per cent previonslyl.

kONG k6NG —.Conditions
were'generally -tight during the
morning; hilt ' conditions eased
daring- the' afternoon. Call money
%as quoted' at 8 per cent with
oSmTOght_, business dealt at .6

percent'

- Bank - of ’ England Minimum "

Lending 1 Rate .14 per* cent
- (since June:12, 1979T
There was a . small Shortage oF

day to day ^credit irL the Zxinddn

frbney znarket;yesterday, add the

authorities igtervened^by
,

bpjnng '

a small number of Tteasu^ bitej

all direct ' from.- .the aiSconm
booses. The .latter, were paying

132 per ceRtf fw^fieetired- call

. loans • at the! start, - with balances.

.

taken later fn tbe day as low as

12 per cent. "' The market was

faced with a sma.ll.net take up.

.
ol 'Treasury bflls to finance and

the repayment of Monday s small

- market advances. There' was also

av TmiUl"' inerease' in the note

circolaiion. . On Che other hana.

banks..brou^a«: forward balances

£bfre,-way.-*abbve target.

! 1*-In' tt^mterbaflit1market over-

night loans opened at 132-14 per
cent irith most'of the morning’s
business 7

.

in
.

this.- range.,-.
.
Rates

"eased : to'
-

131-132
r per cent • later

in the day and ipuched- 13-13 per
ceor^. .before . closing ^.balances
wen9'.

,

'tafcear
;
'lir The region' or

13-14 -per cent •
:

-

. .Rale® . In the table below are
nominal in some 7 eases. -• -

LONDON-MQNeV/RATES. •- ’
• " • — -

V.,
'

. :
"
V

"
, aIlteTAuth ’ nirenea 1

Discount ^ l i EUglbl* i~Jhie
. I Starting i iSSrftehla'l ' Houao 1

Company market- {Treasury
:

Bank j Trade-
July IT ‘ JCertiQcate;|Interbank nwSaaite loepoelte’ depoafl({ Bills*

]
Bills*

f
Wlla* •

- • X979 . -J-of.depowtf
00,10 J: ZZl— ;

:
;

"
r

' — ?
. zirrm :

:

[ - Z 14*« 1 lS-lSTei -• — —
Oynmlght-

1

2 days notice 4 “
7 .days or-—

1

. •

7Hfxye notfce.,1
‘ —

Qm month >41b 13-^
Tteo months -!

TSree months^

I4l8-.l*u
\

—

One year-..-— -12|£-lfi*8

TWo year*.-—'

13^-1* 'iwti-i+ss 1
’

14*141 1 J 14-14U i

14-14^ •
'

}.
I*1*

Throe meows *W»f l£S'-& l l2

S4 “SSSSLr-i Hl’JgjJ * 128-13 -
1

is-iflsa
Nine month*-:

{
12i«-12S* 1 ia34 -i£*B

.

T—
I I2*s-i27a:.l- -.

I -I4ie 1 + - |
14^ .isa* 14-14*
14™ i

lass ,-i£|.i 3#;istb.i|^
.
_ 136s 1138.-13^13^13*

I
.r-

. i

IT*M ———- -p———- *Long-wrm honUouthority mortgage

Local autbority amf fiMnce houses seven days notice otfisre ss r
fivr years tZV-12**j+ pac ceni- *Bank bill rare*

(or. ons-monlh Tio,mry ;
bilhi 13’-

k

'1^”s c.ni:

"p-flcv’K ?r4v:,
e
.r

n
iS,,‘Hi

». >» «-* -

-tai“ p ‘ 'di,tou
.

ni «"*

Farther

record
- Gold rose $5 to dose at a

record- 82974-298}. It opened at

S295{-296} and was fixed at

8296.50 in the momingi and
8296.30 in the afternoon. Trading
was nervous, as the market
reacted sceptically to President
Carter's ability to force through
significant energy . saving
measures in the U.S.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 42,250 per Mia
(S310-81 per ounce) in the After-

noon, compared with FFr 42.250

(S310-57) in the morning, 1 and
FFr 41wSOO (8306.30) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17.330 per kilo

(S297.14 ner ounce) compared
with DM 17.065 (S291.S9)

previously.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close — 'Seg71l-298le'SS9fllg-293l4
!u:»1J.I31.B) k£)3D.+130.7)

Opening .52954-296 >< S29a890Ji^ ^£180.9-131.3] [£130-4-130.7)

.

Morning S296J30 S291.40.
fixing. (£151.24 1>

Afternoon *296.30 >6292.88

.

fixing h£130.588> !«:i30.4ai)

Geld Coins, domestics] ly

XrUH errand.1*3071* -309 *s 8301 -333 <«B
iC135«-136ii!l«34J-135:i

Nate 187080 *76-78. *

Sovereigns i£34ii 35 1*) (£33 34-34%)

Old '8105-107 )*101 ><-103i«

Soverelgna(£46*4-47m .(£45-46)

-. Gold Coins, Internationally ‘i

krugerrsnd.’S307l2-30Bii :830m-303H8
(£135*-1364i j(£1341-135;>

New *78-80 ..
»76-78--

- Sovereigns (£34l?-35l*
1

'•105-107 - *101J*-103i4

Soverelgn»(£46 14-471*1 ,(£45^6i
S20 Esgtes..*423-426 *418^-421^
» ta Ff.qljid.lriR3Q. la 2421* 1

12 3 5-240
5*£5a.^«t7+-ira' J*i7o-i7S

- MOIIEY -RATES. .

NEW YORK :

.
Pnme Raw * 11*__
Fed. Funds 10^75
Treasun^ Biks (13-w*ek> 9^
Treasury Bill* (28-week) .* - 9JT).

GERMANY
Discount Rate f
Overnight Rate |.3250

Three months -.- - “-75

Six months — 7^6

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9-5

Overnight Itate ,
9-j°

One month 9.6876

Three months ..i

Six month* 10.6875

JAPAN
• Discount . Reie„ 4-JS
'Call : ‘(UiicondltiOfMl)'- --S.5826

Bills Discount (th rag- month) 92126

BRASILVEST Sj£L
SOCIEDADE DE INVEST!MENTD

DJ_ No. 14D1
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND PAYMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Administrative Connell Ol the
Company have resolved on the recom-
mendation ol the Consultative Council
of the Company that a final dividend
of CrS 0.59 ocr Crf share should be
paid In respect of the hsctl-yoar ended
31st March 1979. _ ...

•

After deduction- ol BnuUllso with-
holding tax at the rate of 15*4 .and .

the Depositary's expenses ol. USE 0.01
pec Depositary share, the, amount pay-
able In respect of each original Deposi-
tary Share Is USS 176-84./ In respect
of each Depositary Share (Second

srsd?
r
fS?Td

f!na^ dividend
3

wfll be arellable

on or alter Juhr 11. 1979. to holders

of the relevant International Deposl-

, tary Receipts on surrender of dividend

coupon No. 6 atrjcfaed .to IDRs in

respect of the Original Depositary
Shares, of dividend coupon Ho. 5
attached to lORs In respect of Deposi-

tary Shares (second Series) and of

dividend coupon. No. 2 attached to

iDRs In respect ol Depositary Shares
rrhlrd Series), at any of the paying

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST Com-
pany of New York:—BRUSSELS 35- Avenue des Arts—NEW YORK 30 West Broadway—LONDON 33 Lombard Street.

London. E.CJ—SWITZERLAND 38 Stockeratrxsse
CH B0Z2 Zurich “

AMBROSE WILSON. LIMITED

NDTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AT the

transfer of hooks In raspeg: ol the 1.B5

per cent iON TAX IMPUTED) CUMULA-
TIVE PREFERENCE SHARES In Ambrose
Wilson. Ltd. will be closed from 1st August

to l*th August. 1979 inciusJvB. Jor the

preparation of DIVIDEND-WARRANTS.P
BY ORDERTDF THE BOARD

. J. MARTIN.
Secretary-

. Ambrone HoBSe.-
53 Dale Street. - ,
Manchester M60 1UH.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT

CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS
INLAND RATESICHARGES m

ENGLAND. SCOTLAND AND WALES
The member lines of the above Confer-

ences wish to
.
advise shippers aim

Importers -that following the recent and
aid further escalation 4n fuel costs

^nltlno from OPEC iHrlee- ' Increases
together with adjustments made In U»e

June Budget, they have no alternative

out to Implement a. further Increase in

inland rates and Owrere with effect from
igm August ,?79- The position will

continue to be ftebt under review and

nv further necessary adjustments to

Inland rates and charges will be announced
when 'warra riled. '

• ..
The opportunity Is taken to advise

shippers and importers . that, following a

( review of total- inland servicing costs. . It

i Is necessary to Implement a surcharge
of 10 per cent on the. Inland rites applic-

able to refrigerator containers,. This *ur-'
charge will become eflecthre on 19tti

Auoust 1979-
Details ol the revised Inland rates and

charges may be .obtained from, any of

the underrated member lines.

Atlantic Conteiner Une G.I.E.
'Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
Dart Contalnerline Company Ltd.
Haoaari-lovd AG.
Manchester LIivts Ltd..
Golden Cross Line - Ltd.-

Joint
Membership

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD..

Secretaries.
Cunard Buildloo.
Liverpool L3 IDS, . _

• ily 1979

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Dividend No. HI

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a
DMdentf of SS .cents ner share uoan the
paid up capital of this bank has been
declared for the current quarter and will

be payable at the Bank dnd It'S branches
an or. after August-. 24. 1979. to share-
holders of record at the Close of business
on July 24. 1979.

Bv Order- of the Board.
_ R. A- UTTING.
Executive Vice- President &

Chief General Manager.

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

ARAB TRAVEL AND TOURISM

October 2 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Arab Travel
and Tourism. The main headings of the provisional synopsis are

set out below.

INTRODUCTION
Steady improvement in facilities for business travel to the Arab
world after the appalling congestion that followed the 1973-74 oil

price rise. Improved airports and greater airline capacity. New
hotels, with over-capacity in several centres. Wider acceptance

of credit cards, travellers cheques, etc. The lacunae where facili-

ties have not improved so fast—including the poorer Arab coun-
tries. The expansion of tourism in those countries where this is

a tradition and the attempts of some other countries to develop
tourism.

TOURISM
BUSINESS TRAVEL IN THE ARAB WORLD
HOTELS
AIRLINES
CONFERENCE CENTRES
TRAINING AND MANPOWER
MONEY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BUSINESS TRAVEL AND TOURISM IN ARAB COUNTRIES
(a) The Gulf and Oman (f) Egypt
(fa) Saadi Arabia (g) Sudan
.<£>_ .Yemen Arab Republic ’

. . . .. .(Jx) Algeria.

(d) Jordan (i) Tunisia

(e) Syria • (j) Morocco

In addition there will be short guides to the following business centres:

(a) Kuwait (f) Baghdad
(b) Bahrain 1 :

, (g) Aden
(c) Doha - (h) Beirut
(d) Abu Dhabi (i) Tripoli (Libya)
(e) Dubai

Aden
Beirut

Tripoli (Libya)

EXHIBITIONS

!
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
SMITHS announce LOOT T9 "—every-
. thing for Hie uu to £106 an* a new

lection " Suuerlgot " £300 and over.
• Exhibition open jo.15-5 00 ' Mpn.-Stt.
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By A. H. HERMANN, L^ga^ tfoiresppn^t ;^

LORD SCARMAN recently

reminded bis peers that

England and Wales are the only

separate jurisdiction not repre-

sented on the European Court
Their. Lordships have been con-

sidering the difficulty of the

EEC Ministers . of Justice and

the Lord Chancellor in agreeing

on the nationality
,
of the tenth

judge they were willing to

appoint in response to the

court’s plea for more manpower.
Lord Scarman thought that the

problem could be solved by
considering the jurisdiction of

the candidate’s origins and not
his nationality. An English

judge could then be appointed
in addition -to the Scot who
already sits in Luxembourg.

Lord Scarman was probably

only joking, but the under-

representation of common law
thought and judicial practice in

Luxembourg is a serious matter

and. as is now becoming pro-

gressively more evident. British

accession to the ETC had
remarkably little impact on the

structure and procedure, of the

European Court which remains
dominated by the French model,
suitable for a highly centralised

state, but not for a loose and
diversified community of

nations.

To be able to do justice to

the social. - economic and
political differences between
the member states, the court

would Bieed to be more ready

to listen to arguments; to adopt

a more gradual approach to

deciston through an appeal pro-

cedure; to be less doctrinaire

and to show a greater respect

for the rights granted to mem-
ber states under the Com-
munity Treaties or the Treaties

of Accession. In short, there
seems to be a need for a funda-

mental reform.

In many areas where agree-

ment cannot be reached in the

Commission or in the Council,

the progress of European inte-

gration depends solely on the

work of the court Unfortu-
nately, the court seems to be
unable to grasp that its growing
importance necessitates radical

changes in its structure and

.

procedure. Instead, it insists

that the main element in the
solution of its problems must
be an increase of the number of

judges from nine to 12 and the
number of advocates general
from four to six. The Council
of Ministers of Justice has
asked the court to consider in-

stead a reform and a working
party of experts formed for this
purpose should report by the
end of this month. It is there-

«sss

V- ;? ’ itxhA Mini*- refemrto the meat the ;<x3aL5tanfe^xay!hg of.
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decided ^
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The Council, understandably, or a Community institution. The governments are ndtrepm^^-.
; it seems a bit clumsy to. leave foi^ae ^e^Btrax betWeeiiT ^r.

is reluctant to . increase the proposals .provide that a -mteresteipartiM.mto;bgcaai
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t0 accept the Advocate Gen- judge. . : \ J & Community^^^with
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doing away with «£he need for trine. BelgSn theatrical
the court to do so in Ml-seale Even more serious is that the' with implications for the.UK," There is cleariy plenty.ofx^pe^

tance^-ur ther„eoMnmn83^^^^^^
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Even more
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Iiffiatioii continues, to be a persistent problem. Growth rates

down as the government grapples with balance of payments difficulties but the

government is conscious of the need to maintain dynamism in the economy

. and create jobs for a fast-growing population.
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"AlmighfpF safrs Figuelredo. dicated it is likely "-.that the

l •' “-how ln'mr fill .Inflation is cured consol' of inflation- :\vill.^.take

15 for a six-year term -he said
he would be.. . continuing the
process of gradual return to
democracy that was ' initiated
somewhat haltingly .by his
predecessor General Ernesto
Geisel It was understood that

workforce during .a decade or
more of enforced pay restraint

there are domestic reasons
enough to explain the increased
pressures on the cost of living
index.

'

Bat these domestic pressures

of Brazilian sub-contractors, as
well as the giants of the motor
industry have been compro-
mised by the rise in oil prices.

The oil price rise has had
very, severe effects not just on
the domestic sector but also on

vicing of a debt which, public
and private, amounted to $43bn
at the end of last year. The de-"

cision taken at the end . of the

1960s to rely heavily on foreign
savings gave an undoubted boost

to growth in the early 1970s,

Puzzle for the General
By Hugh O’Shanghnessy, Latin American Editor :

' "in Brazil points- up'-Ihe fact
- that

announced - ‘a big - package of

-despite the '-best efforts of measures
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v It may well be-around
.
or . the -public. Some $L8nn was
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‘to
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4-, poMtirial strategy. tor'
- The -fight .- agaShst - ffiflatteiv

’ General-has cOmmint
:
• S^p^atea - V-most ->Vhen he.ipok.office.j

there was to be no going' back
towards the authoritarianism of
earlier military rulers like

General Medici And even if he
had not said as -much he would
have had no option.
He took office In a week In

which many of the biggest fac-

tories in the industrial centre
of Sao Paulo were halted by
strikes of workers demanding
better pay and conditions. As
he took office the Press, -which
five years before’ had

.
been

muzzled by very strict censor-
ship. was openly discussing the
political options for the future.

Brazil was, and remains,
pregnant with change and any-

one who sought to end that
pregnacy would be involved
with a- risky and bloody
surgical operation.

- Thus -as organised labour
attempts to recover some of the

purchasing power lost by the

are compounded by pressures
from the external sector. More
than most countries, Brazil,

stands to lose by the escalating

price of oil. For a number of

reasons it has for more than a

decade placed great emphasis .

on the development of road
transport Obeying the dictates

of the doctrine of "national
security." roads were built

across the Amazon jungles to

Brazil's farthest frontiers. Road
building made many Brazilian

construction companies into

giants able to compete with any
in the world. The motor vehicle

industry grew and grew till last

year Volkswagen, Fiat General
Motors. Volvo, Saab-Scarda and

'

many other' foreign manufac-
turers were together able-. :to

turn out around lm vehicles.

Thus price stability, the

security of thousands of jobs

and the prosperity, of hundreds

Brazil's - international position.

With Petrobras, the State-

controlled monopoly concession-
aire in domestic oil production,
producing no more than a fifth'

of the oil needed by the country
the increase in the oil import
bill has been staggering. Nearly
half Brazil’s revenue from
visible exports— $12.6bn last

year—will have to be spent on
oil imports. The deficit on the
merchandise account, which last

year came to virtually $lbn. is

likely to- rise this year, not just
because of the increase in the
oil bill itself but because of fall-

ing interest in Brazilian exports
in an increasingly sluggish
world market.
'.But. the trade deficit is only

the first .twist in the debt spiral.

Having spent 50 per cent of its

export earnings on oil, Brazil

must theoretically spend another
70 .per cent or more on the ser-

but today; as explained in

greater detail elsewhere in this

survey, the -servicing burden .is

assuming nightmare propor-.
tions.. . .

'

Faced with a current account
deficit of perhaps S7bn this year,-

the authorities will have little

option, if they want to avoid
the total debt hitting the $50bn
mark, but to run down the
foreign reserves. Standing at

SlLfibn at the end of last year
they will perhaps be brought
down to between $7bn and $8bn.
For the Figueiredo Govern-

ment this complex of problems
can best be tackled by moving
financial resources and. Govern-
ment attention towards . . the
agricultural sector. The poten-
tial. rewards from .this sector

seem so appreciable that it ap-
pears -strange that they were
not better acknowledged before.

First, a boost to agriculture

could cut the import bill two
.
ways. An expansion of food
production could reduce the
need to buy in such items as
wheat and beans, reduce prices
in the domestic market-place
and possibly improve the low
standards of nutrition of much
of the population.

In particular an expansion
of the acreage devoted to the
cultivation of sugar cane should
-boost the oil substitution pro-
gramme. The idea is for alcohol
produced from siigar cane to
be increasingly admixed with
petrol so as to save on crude
oil imports. An ambitious
Echeme, Proalcool, has been
started with the aim of pro-
ducing 2.6bn litres of ethanol
from alcohol and allowing
petrol to be admixed with 15
per cent of synthetic fuel.
The long-term aim is to

replace petrol entirely , by
synthetic cane-based fuels. But
this may well take a decade
or more and involve much
investment in technology and
not a little trial and error.
With most of Brazilian cane

grown in the north-east the new
demand for the crop must
benefit a region which has
hitherto suffered from the most
intractable problems of poverty
of any in Brazil.. . . .

"

Promise
But the new emphasis on

agriculture ' should have more
widespread . . benefits still

Whether In the north-east with
sugar cane or in other parts nf
the country with -other crops
agricultural development must
yield a harvest of -new jobs,

spread the wealth of the country
mere widely- in rural areas and

do something to slow the so far
uncontrolled growth of the
cities. The Government has'
promised too that the $20bn
which is currently invested in-
the agricultural sector will he
directed increasingly towards
small and medium farmers who 1

have hitherto lost out to their
larger neighbours.

All in all the new agricultural
schemes should have a counter-
cyclical effect of great import-
ance in the particular -set of
straitened circumstances in
which Brazil finds itself.

The new strategy has been
entrusted to Professor Antonio
Delfim Neto, ’ the former
Finance Minister and a man
with ambitions for the Presi-
dency. The new Agriculture
Minister cannot afford to fail,

as much from his own personal
point of view as from the
country's.

The strategy presents
challenges to bankers and

' insurers alike. Having mastered
the complexities of Brazil’s
industrial and commercial scene
they will have to turn increase

' ingly to the complexities of the
land, the risks of crop failure
and the financing of the new
infrastructures needed if Brazil

' is to realise its farming
potential.

In the past Brazil has been
almost a paradise for bankers,
particularly foreign ones.
Demand has been big and
margins high.

As the years of 'll per cent
growth fade into history and as
Brazil resigns itself to expand-
ing its Gross National Product
only a little faster than the rise

in population the palmiest days
for the financiers may well be
over.
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branches in the world's key
financial centres.

Head Office: Sao Paulo, Brazil

-the iargest industrial centre

in Latin America.

The business opportunities

in Brazil are immense.
Try a new way - consult us
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What is it that abusinessman requires

from a bank? Soundness, speedy operating

system, and a deep knowledge of its

own country.

That’s exactly what they’ll all find with
the National. For us, Brazil is a country
with no secrets.490 branches spread all

over the country taught us to know it

well. Very well indeed.

To enhance this knowledge, we
developed an accurate foreign trade-

oriented technique.

These two reasons by themselves would
be sufficient enough to orient importers

and exporters as to whom they should
look for when doing business with Brazil.

But there is another reason, and a very
important one: the confidence in the

soundness of the third major private

brazilian bank.
Call us on. In Brazil, inNew York, at

.

the Bahamas or even in Paraguay, where
we just opened the Interbanco.
We will help you to discover Brazil, the

major Latin-American market.

BANCO NACIONAL ' r '•

-we're at your side

Head Office: At.

R

io Branco;123 -2nd floor- Rio de Janeiro - Brazil - Telex: (021) 21265 BNSABR

south America Ole!
The LatinAmerican

BVUon

OVER THE next two year?
Brazil's Central Bank v!H he
turned into a model cf a classic

central bank, along the lines of
the Bank' of England or the
U.S. Federal Reserve.

Since its foundation in 10G4
the Central Bank has been a

paradox, simultaneously delist-

ing and Inflating, because its

roie as regulator of money
supply and the credit system
has been confused with its

secondary role as a develop-
ment /tncentive bank geared to

“irrigation" of. the economy.
This duality is now being

corrected. All development/
incentive functions •.will be
transferred from the-' 'Central
Bank to the half-State-half-

privote-owned Bank of Brazil,

the National Economic Develop-
ment Bank or. to private com-
mercial banks. Moreover, the

150-year-uld Bank .of Brazil's

status ,as a joint monels ry
authority with the Central Bank,
will cerise.

In future, the Central Bank
will he the sole lender of last

resort—a function ' it has
hitherto shared with the Bank
of Brazil Meanwhile the Bank,
of Brazil will assume all aspects

of a 'classic commercial bank,

while handling current accounts
of State-run enterprises and
channelling the bulk of support
funds to agriculture.

Detail

Bayerische
\ J

Vereinsbank’s y
South American ^

presence has developed from a.

strong base in. Brazil formed by our

representative office in Rio and
our banking associate, the

Sao Paulo-based Banco Itau de
Investimento S.A. From here our

delegate Dieter Hase cultivates

the bank’s business links with Chile,

Argentina and Uruguay.
In Venezuela a representative office

operates in Caracas and a

contact office in Lima is due to

become the bank’s first business unit

in Peru.

Our South American offices

cooperate closely with our North

) /American network

\ < under the name
r* ^ Union Bank of

Bavaria in New York, Chicago,

Los Angeles, Atlanta and
Cleveland and are backed up by
the bank’s international organization

of branches and representative

offices in the world’s major
financial centres.

BV’s South American commitment
reflects our desire to provide this

fast-expanding market with the

financial services it needs in all

spheres of business opportunity.

Our men-on-the-spot are ready
to help you find practical

and appropriate solutions to your
individual problems.

The Central Bank’s role as

currency/credit regulator will

be strengthened, by tighter con-

trol of the “ open “ market—the
market that deals In Treasury
bonds and bills, .bank deposit

certificates and other financial,

institution paper. On October

3, the central bank will

inaugurate a clearing house for

Treasury paper, modelled in

every detail on the New York
Clearing House.
Once the .

Central Bank
inaugurates its clearing house,

it will fie able to eliminate the

time-lag between its O’m-
mediate) delivery of Treasury
paper to .the purchaser—a hank,
broker of other financial institu-

tion—and collection of payment
from the -purchaser against a

bank or broker’s house cheque,
which normally takes place 24
hours later.

,

During this - 24-hour gap in-

stitutions are able to plump out

reserves through acquisition of

Treasury paper, lend heavily, if

they see fit, and: through-Inten-
sive overnight -trading
artificially inflate the ->Sdbe'!pf

Treasury paper. . .
While

"traditional
7
', inrtitptfoufrrHihe

more solid commercial banks—
refrain from such practices/fte
less " traditional V do notTfie
ipflationary' effects hav& been
considerable. .

s

The' clearing bouse will

eliminate the use/of cheques.
As

.
a result, .' Central Bank

officials hope, interest rates as
a whole will. 1 cool off by
eliminating the risk factor-
bouncing cheques—from, over-
night;operations.
* To discouCage speculatJon on
the. open ; market, the Central
Bank Has also recently Instituted
the practice of weekly issue nf
statistics bn:' the market’s-
activities;" in the past statistics

were released, .after 90 days.
This, is part- of a new full dis-

closure policy which the
Central Bank hopes will greatly
reduce, if not eliminate, pres-'

sure on insider information.'.

Alterations in the functions of
the Central Bank- and structure
of the' Treasury paper market
are essential elements of the
revised policies of the new
Brazilian Government headed by
General Joao Figueiredo, which
was sworn in on March 15.

- The essence of economic
policy since 1964. when military
and technocratic planners took
over the administration of Brazil,
has been “ development at all

costs." The cost of promoting
an annual growth of over 10 per
cent between 1968 and 1974, and,
after the oil crisis, of close to

7 per cent, has been spiralling
•inflation—36 per cent in 1977,

40.8 per cent in 1978 and a first

quarter • 1979 figure which
threatens an annual rate of over
50 n?r cent this year.
' Despite efforts by the last

Treasury Minister, Sr. Mario
Simnnsen (now planning over-'
lord), to tackle inflation during'
the 1974-March 3979 adminis-
tration, pro-development, argu-
ments outweighed considera-
tions of cost of living control.
Monetary measures—compul-
sory deposits - by. commercial,
banks with the central bank nf

;

first 30 per cent and then 35
per cent of their current account
funds, freeze* on cruzeiro con-
cessions of foreign borrowing, <

periodic mini-devaluations to

discourage outlays on' imports
and. .superfluous oyerseas bor-

rmzt
' rowing while encouraging^ ex- ; Delbkb&t

-

for -/ foanb i^btnams _

ports—all proved largely uosuc- "very .

I' high, • / 4knd-’ : -

;

cessfuL
vV . _ ... *; .

"
:

' .
-

.
5 -j\ .*

When the new.administration-' -more
1

; attractive heeagseffiffibe

found itself confronted wififc'5.8 increaMng
per cent monthly inflation in -cosf.;;.,bf,

,

/ --

March this year it declared1 war There
.
seems 'Uttitf :XuceuUVtf.'to -

on Inflation, even at the riskrof reduce lendliigfHtesv^
r^fluced industrial production Th^i;Gbyehaih^C-

>

'-&- therefore/- *-

’ and'rSlower economic growth. -So -^urCising^-'its.'bptidS 'jsradudflj'-

/

'far . it is rejecting the idea, of to impost measures. that i®/
substantial recession. _ driyerafcea :

Government - spending has -hop®*, --'V-
~

.i ~J-:

been pruned by over $2bnand ;• Once: stri<ter 'itrading/-tales - :

private- consumption discour- - take effect, 1 the. Treasury
,
paper

aged by-substantial increase* in market ^houl ^rever%*td the.?

cft'zeitpr .conversions -of a-.wide '- passed on

•

range:of
.
private "foreign loans!.

:

1V ;reflerfefl .^rf^'I-ntiarkW’s , L-

We' ^tucture'iof.isubsidles iftnd -iftis

;

Incentives to forming, industry j incptae ^ajnounfod.itoiGr 7-2bri'

,

and exports: is under review,. ($2S5ray, pr o per cent/of^pen j*

Food/ * price* Were. = '.ft®:' It
"’*

temporarily
.
(as brie .

* potent f. amoutffod:'Ht6> ’ Gp > ;i2.4Sbri

Xactpr m : inflation} -'and efforts perbent -,C"
were, made to. persuade the / As • an 1

:illustratibn.
•flntokcUl community voluntarily v-impaet pf the. -open market, the;,./;
to reduce lending rates Which -197S national budget totalled

/"”

in Aprfl were running at about : Cr' '. 322bn " .($32,62bn ) or-;4ess *'-J}
•'

52 per cent per arinum./; ?thasi- open-- market-' tfMWtf/.-;/-
' .y - Budgets-, bf : the StatiMmn easier-

r

V flllUlfjirV : -

•'

'•'* -^r.-'.-Priseft^ihliniiiifig,^
^
^twntiporl;^. T

’
. '. .electricity arid other mpuppoTties.;

*'
:1

- Tht» vnluntnrv rpdnrhrnn WiH ’ 238.3bn. . ..
"•

- yin hne y«r money sup^hasnbt msui and lending, ,x^tris ••

"

continued, to rise alarmingly. .:22?
They now-mn at about 56 per ^ D^verp.inenfsThey now-run at about ^
cent - per annum on one-year tar8^ Pf ,

a 30; per. rent ..j--

[ (oaris^ arid 62 tfl'83 per/c^t
v^ry short-term, loans; <60 tb W distant future, .. .

^Tbe /
:

. Tnew Gbvertnielrt-
'

attempted to' restrain free -

'

lending hy banks from deposit ^
'«

e
^!

."(Wifii /dose • •

account funds ^Current accourit-:|^jS^-°“^:

tapJ-Vpm miist h(i anr»a dlOUld. haveper cent must.be deposited with--JSSSS:E.r

^

P***
.
/•^

the .central bank.^^ almost half -

foe remainder must . be Vleni at -iiSSS*
favouraBte-rat^sLto farnie’rsrarid

'

small ^businesses).: by ’
-

ensuing * problems,

svstem far -tr.?v • - .ccai-
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reinsurance serv

Telephone: (0S9) 2132-1
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Telephone: 925479, 920589
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What the cefltog-freeze on
priyate foreign borrowing has
done—and was meant to do—is

virtually to ' dry. up superfluous
borrowing. To a great extent,
the 1978 influx of $l2bn 'to new
foreign loans was caused by a
Government decision to accu-
xnulate foreign reserves. Anti-
cipating a - heavy repayment
profile to the next three years
on the $43bn foreign debt, and
availing itself of easy liquidity
on the Eurodollar market, the
Government, borrowed ' more
than it needed for running out-
lays. -Having done so, it is now
hiving off -$3bn * from the
reserves, reducing them to less
inflationary levels.

^wrrwphwau ^vUUUUUV.-, WALK- , . ^ _

draStic-to develop, "jnaosfihiuied
r..- ApriTlS. this .exports -.so as to jaffis^*sartiaUy

‘tj*year—of jtociartog ^ fixed ceH« the impact of this yeaiS i^EG
:
;-on '^puKUe^jond.:*; private '; price ; increases, 1 tok.-area 'is a

foreign borrowing . of;?6bn, half fitting target for foreign credits.

On the other hand, with
domestic lending 1 rates rising
from 45 per cent to over 50 per
cent annually during 1978,
Brazilian concerns and sub-
sidiaries of foreign enterprises
that were not taWpg house loans
from the head office went
eagerly to the Euromarket for
(then) reasonable interest rates.

The impact of public and pri-
vate foreign borrowing on
money supply was so inflation-
ary that in mid-1978, the mone-
tary council placed a two

month, then five month freeze

on Cruzeiro proceeds: these pro-

ceeds are, now being liberated

gradually.

.

To stimulate exports and dis-

courage imports and further

discourage superfluous foreign

borrowing, the Government be-

gan to step up the frequency
and size of its 11 year old mini-
devaluation system at the begin-
ning of .this yea?. The results

have begun to change the
nature of borrowing in Brazil

—

and, as a side-effect, to stimulate
cruzeiro loans (which foreign,
commercial banks here may
grant}: with devaluation of
over 45 per cent since April
1978, and Libor now 12 per cent,
only companies adamantly re-

solved to take foreign credit

for development or expansion
projects are tempted to borrow
outride Brazil, even though
domestic lending rates have
now moved beyond 55 per cent

annually.

Meanwhile, renegotiation of
existing debts has become in-

creasingly active. Here, both
foreign commercial banks and
representative offices have con-
siderable scope.

In the space of less than two
years, the central bank has
issued instructions to would-be
borrowers to take loans for a

minimum, . first, of* five and then'
of eight, years. By the end of
last year it was encouraging,
state ruii. enterprises and-
private, borrowers to -secure

even longer-term loans: either
they could make early repay-

"

ment to one bank and negotiate

a long-term loan for a similar
sum with another bank, or
operate, a straightforward re-
negotiation with the same hfcok—presuming that bank was
amenable. Competition to get -

rollover business is now heat-
ing up among foreign banks
located or represented in Brazil.

Existing restrictions ' on
private foreign borrowing and
anticipation of theoretical fur-
ther restrictions, should the
Brazilian Government decide to

tighten controls on activities of
subsidiaries of transnational
companies, have led these sub-
sidiaries to make provisions.

Gradually, they are refraining
from house to house loans from .

the head office and changing
from the parent company la a
bank. They are also raising

equity—something the Brazilian
Government had urged them to

do for several years with little

response. With the effects

switches of devaluation and in
patterns of borrowing, the
cruzeiro-dollar mix in all

credits Is. now changing from 40
per cent cruzeiros .to 60 per cent

dollars, to 60 per cent cruzeiros:
,

and 40 per cent dollars.

. The foreign' - banking com-
munity to ' Brazil appears2 to

have responded positively' to the

Government’s efforts to control
inflation, on the one hand, and
rapidly develop alternative fuel
sources on the other through
investment in alcohol, cdal,

hydroelectric and other pro-
grammes.

Projects
In the long run, these pro-

grammes will save Brazil bil-

lions of dollars annually in
imported oil (likely to cost

$6.5bn-$7bn in 1979 — half the
cost of all imports}. Meanwhile,
technology and equipment for

the programmes will require bil-

lions of dollars of capital Invest-

ment: the alcohol programme
alone calls for $5bn in the next
six years. Several foreign
banks have expressed interest in

these new developments, as well
as continuing programmes in

the shipbuilding and coastal

shipping industries and raw
materials development projects.

Their assumption appears to

be that, despite oil problems and
inflation, which may not be as

controllable as .the Government
hopes, Brazil still has.A' great-

deal to offer to the mtetoational
banking community. The next
three or four years should tell

whether Brazil — or any nation-

—can siand up financially to the
-

oil strain : but bankers welcome
the realisation

.
by the new

Government that it is impossible
to go on overheating the

'

national machine : forever and
-that sound,- realistic economic
management is not .only desir-

able but urgently needed..

But foreign bankers are some-
what reserved-- about the
ambition of the new Mayor of

Rio de' Janeiro, Sr.-' .Israel

Klabin, to turn the city into an
offshore financing unit. On the.

one hand, they doubt that the
advent Df a "Riodollar" centre
would provide the booster to the

Rio de Janeiro economy that Sr.

Klabin hopes for (the city is

$250m short on its 1979 budget.
On the other hand, before the
city could expect to service a

high-speed, complex inter-

national finance centre it would
have to do something drastic

about its telecommunications,
especially telephones, which
drive bankers, businessmen,
merchants and private citizens

into a frenzy with perpetual
breakdowns that -may last for .

weeks. Ironically — on the day
the Rio Press heralded Sr.

'Klabm’s "Riodollar'1
idea, a

newspaper carried a paid adver-

tisement frosR a foreign bank
stating that, due to the “total

incompetence" of Telerj (the Rio
telephone company), the bank's
telephones had been mute for
five weeks.

There are other considerations
besides appalling telecommuni-
cations that may kill the
VRiodolIar” dream. Several
strong foreign banks would only
he likely to set up offshore shop
if they were assured of greater
facilities for their onshore
operations — more branches
for existing foreign commercial
banks or permission to install

commercial operations for those
now with only representative
offices. Such facilities are un-
likely to be granted, in view
of the power of the Brazilian
private banking lobby, which is

none too happy to find foreign
commercial banks attracting a
growing share of the wholesale
market, with highly specialised,

rapid sendees. Besides,
banks say, Latin America
already has Panama City, the
Bahamas and the Caymans -as

offshore units : why overload the
system?

Diana Smith
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THE BANCO dq Brasil,' .the

biggest bank in Brazil and per-
haps the biggest based in the
Third World, has lately been
growing very fast It should
grow even faster iti the next
few years. As the agent of the
.Brazilian. Government and the

1 repository of much of ite funds
the bank- has sera • its assets

- grow from^23J2ba in 1874 to

: $49bn at the end' of last year.
- Despite toealleg&ttons oL/un-
~ fair competition that -foreign"

/and.- domestic -privately: downed
^i&nka level against -it -the bank
vis. unltkely to-Iose Government
patronage;- ..-the ...Government
after all owns a minority iff its

shares.- '

-F
:
'

.

As ; has been-, noted - fcrrthe

introduction. 4:o~ this survey - th®
• touchstone for the incoming
..Figuexredo administration' is to

be
;
agriculture; - No bank is

}
stronger ...in the Braeifian

.. countryside '.than the Banco dt>

',BrasiL -In his-foreword to last

last year’s annual r report, the
then 'president of the bank, . Sr.

. Karlos Rischbieter, who fe.now
.’Finance Minister, laid great

stress, oh the.rural sector.

Credit
?'The seemingly: insignificant

rural labourer,- practising rudQ-

.anentary. .
..subsistence agricdl-

dture, has-never .-been, forgotten

by:the Banco do Brasil, because

jrcredit—and the- speed '. < with,

-which, it .
-. is ". mobilised ..and

-granted—-is perhaps the- .most

important means ;-of .obtatoiBg;

: -increased
.
Tural production.-

Whefil it-became - clear- that ,‘sl

• -'great - number "of -i -Brasilian

^municipalities still' - did - .not

’ receive adequate habiting awfet:

i^nce,- ! sngffeste3 that' ' to J eor-

toct this
’ deficiency. Advanced

Posts of Rural Creditjshould. be
^Established-” • ... X v-

-~

With a low rate ot'admini®-;,
'. tratiye costs, these'-Poste would
4w able to offer their, suppoit

:to the small producer, -Iwhflp

; praVlSing technical - and maurket-

fmg-guidance,:;and. thus 'tedne-'

tog .the physical' distance and.
-breaking down " the: 'barriers. /

which separate him ’from, credit

>:• v

.
" "•

. sv

suppjy. “ The goal is ^. estab-

lish. fi00 Postfs ;witBHa 'ifc'.shqrt

time^' because the ’ nation pos-

sesses as immeijBe - interior

which demands asrisfan^"
- ' The bank’s lending ‘ to.', the

agricultural' sector, has been in-

creawng
v
very steadih^dh both

•

'real terms and^as ai.-pei^atage

•‘of -the bank’s total basinesar Gf
its ,

total loans ui December,

MIT8, - off ^21.8bn ;:-agrt«Jture

-madey-up:'f8.^n- or-.3
;̂
per

'cent; “P from. 37.1 per:crart.fw0

years'; provtohsly._
- At thfi- sanxe time the,5BtthEo

^o'BSkril "ha^’beSntteed tiyS’fhe

.Government to pump- money
'into tKe ;.-sacbh0l'prpducing

achemA "Proalcobl - which was
53S7.to in 1378/" •

•

"One dfthe keys tb^the bank's

..farm- sector . lendihg has . been

the :
Government-packed .

'mini-

mum-price policy which: partl-

calariy [affects tour crops—rice;
cotton, mawe arid soya. At the

tend of tostyekr $l.lbn was out-

riariding in .loans linked to the

minitoum jSrice policy..

Besides ^Agriculture the other

major strong point of the Banco

do .Brasil is the building up of

an. increasingly large, interna-
' trrinal^ranch hetwork. With" 50

hraqriies .to' bperatioiv at the

moment toe . Banco, do Brasil

does its best to the vital job of

hfdpingBrwdlian exporters. Last

.year toe bank provided $S.8bn

in the. form of loans to assist

Brarilian traders.

. .The bank' was also a parber-

ipant to ten syndicated loan

operations with an aggregate

valiie
.

of ?1.3bn while selling

Brazilian .-bonds in .the..interna*

financial - markets.

^"^The 'dhfiiming of enthusiasm

'-for consortium banks has not
; yet affected toe Brazilians.

In- the light i)f Brazil’s parti-
1

cular drive to conquer markets

to Africa the bank’s sharehold-

ing to’ the^Banque Interna-.

^ti.onale'pOTr i’Afrique Ocaden-

tale.
1

whfch' hag -145 branches

mostly scattered throughout the

.former.'Ffdnch West. Africa is

seen:,; as" • '-having particular

^importance.

lqans;tq>t?oiwL sector

Item

CROPS ......

Gotten
Rice —

- Cocoa
Coffee .......

Sugarcane
- Beans
^i:T^bacri>- ^r-

Balances - - Percentage ;
jnUS?m composition -

Dec. *78 Dec. ^77 Diie. *78
....... -jgy—

% Change
Doc.’77- Dee.*T8-

Det *76 Dec. ’77

feyfarming
jp farming

- Fishing
Pig farming .........

; Other herds

IMPROVEMENTS Sc ‘

- EQUIEHH5NT
MODERN INPUTS; .r
OTHERt —v—
total'
Production
Producers
Cooperatives

Marketing

5,186 ; ; 49-9

428 .
1

439 4-5 V 4.8

.63 .
0,4 ^::/0.6

1,023 12.9 V' 9 J
-.\615 .

5^- 3 -5-6

/ - V; 87 ; ..' 08 08
: V 63

1 ^ - 0.4;" ‘ -v 0.6.

m f

.: 520 -4J.- -..48'

699. ’ 5i' l^/ GA
.920' ' &4'

'

.' 1876- 10-1 l1L7
;

68

V 08 : 88-
r S 0.0 6.0

'•••

••ja 08"
;
68.

: 116 : 08 H

,328 - 4.0

; 89.7 - 68
—15.6 - 88

•: - 258 618
fr. 698 “Ml
- 158 “ 08
' 216.7 2.1

1 258 618
:

. 558. 48
*~r-i 98 -7.4
•• • 998 19-0

_— 14.0 188
4 , 57.0 - 0.4

- 48 - 17-9

848 - 55.7

v^98. 108
Ml.1 55.0

4-313 . 508
• 278 46-4

-10.6 38J

: 3.IW .288- 2*il 5.4 4-1

V'v903 . 88 88 .

- 68 4.5

- ,441 3.4 ..
4,0- 25-7 218

10,945 1W 1008 158 - W
. 9822 - ,

1.648.r 87.0
: .

108 4.7

’8^ ^798.;:., 818 98 3.6

- 660
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maS-^nriudes part .of advance agalnst exchange contracts.
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> if you are tMiUcing of

;
^doing business in Brazil,

ov<>ryou are already doing

- ! -"/'-Zio, get in touch with

|Baiix) Itau orits affiliate

^ in London, Libra Bank,

v^;;;
;

JBanco Itau has at your

disposal one of the most
i { experienced and skilled

x.
:

:

commercial and
;

:

^Investment banking
:
: : V- 'organisations in Brazil,

Z
:.J. yvitib 797 branches

;
‘V throughout the country

and the most modem
^%nd efficient operating

;S: ^facilities. Libra Bank is

[Zjy foremost among
'

•

;
' :r

;

:

international merchant

fe ;

-S banks specialising in

*
-

•
’•

A'.; .V : .

r,

- “
.

’

/

-r

-
•V7

\~T^~ ~ J
Baik»liau -Rua Boa Vista, -i85 -

7.° fludar - SfoTtato -Brazfl.-
: Hwfte: 37^®S74V -

Latin America and has

ten of the world’s largest

banking groups among
its shareholders.

Together Banco Itau

and libra Bank can

provide you with the

best advice and service

whatever your
requirements: foreign

exchange, import and
export financing,

project finance, direct

investment, joint

ventures, corporate

financial services. With
Banco Itau and Libra

Bank, you will be able

to approach business in

Brazil with confidence.

LiB^A Bank Limited
Bastion House, 140 - London.Wall -

ContactBanco Itauand LibraBankat eitherone of theseaddresses: London EC2Y5DN
Phone: 600-1700



FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

and

A

FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCE

ON

BRAZIL
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a major Survey on Brazil in

its edition of October 16. And aligned

with this publication, the Financial

Times will be holding a Conference in

Rio de Janeiro entitled Brazil—The

Outlook for the 1980’s. Copies of the

Survey will be given to all the delegates

at this Conference.

OCCUPYING ONE-THIRD of

the area of a subcontinent of

320m inhabitants, Brazil today

is the world's tenth largest

economy, with a.GDP of $170bn

divided among 120m people.

The economy grew by over

10 per cent a year between 1970

and 1974. It has grown at just

over 6 per cent « year since the

worst effect of the worldwide

011 crisis took root

Brazilian insurance business,

meanwhile, has grown annually
at almost twice the rate of GDP.
Despite this rapid expansion,

and 1978 premium sales of

SLabn, insurance accounts for

under 1 per cent of GDP, a ratio

considered unsatisfactory for a
semi-industrialised country with
rising middle-class standards of

living.

Nevertheless, considering the

past image of the industry — a
fragmented, largely-amateurish

trade with 189 companies shar-

ing a modest S22m in assets at

the end of the 1960s: running
up annual insurance and re-

insurance deficits in the balance
of payments of 98.8m; basically

devoid of self-discipline or gov-

ernment regulations — Brazil’s

insurance business has pro-

gressed extraordinarily.

Rationalisation and a clean up
began in 1966, when compulsory
fire insurance was introduced
for all concerns with more than
Cr20,000 C$785) in assets. Such
was the weakness of Insurance

companies that many could not

meet their obligations, and ran
at high annual losses.

Mess

For further details about the Survey

contact Anthony Brown and about the

Conference, the Conference Organisation,

at the Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys

in tbe Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the Editor.

Thereafter, the government-
run National Council for Private

Insurance (CNSP) set about
tidying up the mess, working
through the Superintendency
for Private Insurance CSUSEP1
and the Brazilian Institute of

Reinsurance (IRB) — half of

whose shares belong to private
insurance companies, the other
half to national social security

bodies or individual states’

insurance companies.

Tax and technical incentives

were offered -to stimulate mer-
gers and incorporations. The
number of companies wa>
reduced from 189 to 93. The
majors—groups such as Sul-

america. Atlantlco-Boabista,

Companhia Internacional de
Seguros. Itau, Bandeirantes and
Bamerindus. today have indi-

vidual assets ranging between
S50m and Si05m, they operate
with up-to-date technology and
are gradually building up a
strong foreign image.

To strengthen market finances

the authorities imposed a series

of rules: first, insurance poli-

cies would be collected only

through banks, to put a stop to

chronic non-payment; second,
minimum capital/asset/techni-

cal reserves bases were imposed
for all companies, in accordance
with size and capacity. Between
1970 and 1978, total capital of

Brazil’s insurance companies
rose from Cr 228.9m ($8.9m) to

CR 9.52bn ($373m), technical

reserves rore from $13.7m to

$534m, and nqt assets from
$22.6m to 8908m.

Meanwhile, through the IRB
—which has -the monopoly of

Brazilian reinsurance—the mar-
ket expanded coverage from
five, basic portfolios—fire, work
accidents, life, transport and
personal accidents—to every
form of coverage, now grouped
into 32 portfolios.

The diversification and
sophistication of coverage
offered locally was bound to

grow with the . progress of

Brazilian industrialisation and
trade, however, the authorities
forced the pace. In the early

1870s they transferred all cover-

age of import and maritime
insurance to the domestic mar-
ket The move aroused consid-

erable international controversy
but it saved Brazil about $187ni

in foreign exchange on mari-

time Insurance alone.

Moreover, the IRB, under Sr.

Jose Lopes de Oliveira; who ran

the institute from 1970 to early

1979, instituted the principle of

reciprocity in reinsurance deal-

ings with foreign markets. That
is, in return for reinsurance
placed outside Brazil, premiums
must come into Brazil. Aside
from the IRB, private Brazilian

insurance companies are now
authorised to sell premiums to

foreign companies.
Companies' income from sales

of premiums abroad has risen

from Cr 6.4m ($250,000) in 1973

to Cr 283m in 1978.

Senior partners of Brazil's

major Insurance companies
agree that this area is one oE

major potential growth. As
tbeir own technical capacity and
credibility increases, they are

confident of attracting Interna-

tional sales that will further

assist the insurance item of the

balance of payments—tbe only
item on Brazil’s current
accounts that showed a surplus

in 1978.

That the market has become
more acceptable to foreign
concerns is proved by the grow-
ing numbers of subsidiaries of
foreign industries that now
place their insurance inside

Brasil, after decades of cover-

ing their assets abroad.
' In this doipain, activities of

larger, sophisticated brokers
have been spearheads for local

placement With the increase of

offshore drilling on the Brazilian

continental shelf—either by the

national monopoly, Petrnbras,

private Brazilian concerns, nr

foreign oil majors operating

under risk contracts—demand
for this specific coverage* is

growing. The technical ex-

perience of internationally-

known brokers, working, in

association with Brazilian part-

ners of national repute, is now
being put to widespread use.

Brokers—whether lone opera-

tors selling insurance in small

towns oe city suburbs, or large

companies with offices around
the conntry—are still the major
educational and promotional
force in Brazilian insurance.

Costs of'adverti5ing on TV or
Radio—-Brazil’s most prolific

media—are deemed prohibitive

by most insurance companies.

There is some group advertis-

ing, aimed Ht .raising national

understanding of liability, but

generally, the country’s 1,000

licensed brokers (about 500 of

whom are considered truly

active and far. fewer truly pro-

fessional)rare the sole source of

knowledge- about insurance -for

the man in the street or the

office-

Brazil's big four brokers, com-

panies that provide a range of

services comparable ‘ with

foreign trends and whose annual
production is comparable with

sophisticated foreign market?,
have strong international con-

nections, such as Pallas, asso-

ciated with West Germany’s
Gradman-Holler, which - looks

almost exclusively after the'

interests of Volkswagen of

Brazil, which bolds nearly

50 per cent of the local car

market
Among the strongest broker-

age companies in Brazil mot
tied to any industrial group are
Elraa (associated with. Johnson
aud Higgins of the U.S.). Tudor,
Marsh and McLellan (part of

the world’s largest group.
Marsh and McLellan), and
Porto Nazareth which repre-

sents the Sedgwick. Forbes
Bland Payne Group.

Calls for greater profession-

alism. intensive training staff

for the industry, as well as

senior management training,

are a constant among Brazilian

insurance experts. Indeed, an
insurance school, sponsored by
the ERB and the companies, has

now’ been set up and already

has granted diplomas to more
than 4,000 out of 6,000 students.

Nevertheless, industry

leaders say, the market"cannot:
consider itself-fidly inature untii

the; last trances: of amateurism

:

and incompetence lave! been;

eradicated- Its \ heritage^ was -

uncomfortable: tratotiimally^-

most Brazilian insuraace . coih-

panies, especially 'the smaller^-
ones, f were , tong

;

operators strong oil instkict Jhrt -

short an practical - knowledge.
’

Often/ their heirs took~ hh :

interest m the
banded .oyer management

.
th

friends' or relatives more ihter- .

ested in - /sinecures , tor : la ,

promoting insurant^' dr' baktncv'

ing company' books.
' “

:

The rationalisation of-.thjs
decade has eliminated mucb'of
the :

deadwood from -the trade;;

but traces- of amateurism
above all in seWng df now-hotn- :

polsoiy third jparty risk pbUdreji^

to new car owners. Industry
leaders estimates that tte-hyer--
whelmfng majority - of _7

;carr
owners have little 1 ideaof-wh&t
policies .

- cost.
.
and

,>
‘ what

premiums cover; -

1 *a« altered - substaiiiti* in

S™?? yem- SSL ¥ :-«* .™-W#4j85'.
“.XrJJ.T mdtp.-bi advantage -ingWKflOB* .

•

America*premiwnsu ;.vk-

. t—rzfx 25 7 ner cent jx a -patofui .

I'&JS «s. reinsured, »»

retained 2Jiper ceni^propeF ,

,-fte -even

;

^ -}&*> J? wnt^iz.9 : Wfim take*
’altered to 2&2 pec^ and,
$er cent

,
---Tfepen

-

ISTT. mflM placed
-

'

lor

Brazilian companies- has

Reward

the trade’s nine-year, growyi, ..

it has been stimulated further-; .;

hr the creation of .
Eure—they ovnraniih..^ As- l-;t^ firaafflaih-;

rfnrfe extraordinary risk sur- piibHfc 'be^enies mor€ nware -ofi; --

.

Sus which drew- an income of ; the

rr 8m in 1978, and in which I maikefs-

an' companies take apool -Share,. hecoi^'Sim^'nxffmjtedr

-

-with, the IRB. -
" l

V: "V -

xhe IRB today is far ^nd xnaAfed-,

away the largest ^reinsurance ^Bsolidatmg:^ ;indostrialisatioh7-

This, in. a country with about
12m cars, and the higbeSt.fatel
accident rate in to^werkE-i
26.9 per ' 10,000 vehide&^is
cause for concert. .FaredLwitb
heavy losses ia-motor insurance,
the companies have instituted a

system whereby drivers 'with'

clean records ate rewarded .with

lower premium costs, pnfi re-

peated offenders tire, compelled
to j>ay progressively higher
shares of material damage to
their vehicles with each acci-

dent.

With stronger insurance; con^
paides the complexion^ of ' rein-

...rTi.r -

vnifC:1

marked- officially-’ hjl
l* nnjq

' i fiu i4rrwtm« t Iitflstlrtn r.unf

S534m in was- rase' . .greater, -t«suiuanBirv

double that of its closest sutr : r^ponsibjlity for theirhvexand
.ft

continental rival, Inder- of r

»itSon^: :after I5years:of bppres-'^ 111

Argentina. The institute, now -
-state' ; tutelage.;.private r

has an operational. London ^erprifie m inriirance^ is an ! J

office and, with: Bra2aian..^jahJiShedlfact unlike tbe/
private companies, a. 55 per cent-

_ private'factor In some key- areas ;

Office anu, wxui

private companies, a. 55 per cent-
. private'factor in scahe key- areas

share in the $25m capital of the 0|Btazfliah Industry.;. > r.^
. V

United American; Insurance ^ > ,v. •
.
;

Company, a concern established

i-tP:

-

-.v--
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CREDIT FACILITIES to the

consumer have been one of the

targets in the Brazilian Govern-
ment's fight against inflation,

and the sector which has

suffered most so far is the car

industry. In the past six months
the maximum repayment period
on hire purchase of new cars

has been reduced twice: first in

January from two years to 18
months, then again in May from
18 months to one year. ..

one financier estimated tbatr

well over 50 per cent of all cars

and 90 per cent of lorries , and
buses are bought on credOf/the

country’s vociferous automobile

industry is showing its concern
at the situation. .

'

.

'/} ;

On every car bought on crediV
there is a down payment

^

per cent so that a car with jf

cash price of £2,800 would now
cost on credit nn .initial £800..

Car manufacturers consulted

said it was still early to say

how many sales would be lost

as a result of these cats, but
this situation led Sr. Joseph
Sanchez, president of General
Motores do Brasil, to describe
repayment periods as “our
major concern at the moment.”
There is even talk of a further

cut to nine months, and since

REINSURANCE INSTITUTEOF BRASIL

Growing in step with Brasil

cost on credit an .initial £800..

with 12 monthly payments of

£218, bringing the final price to

around £3.400. _

Tbe other alternative widely
Used by car buyers is the “con-

sortium,” a system organised

either by the car'manufacturers
themselves or by independent
companies. It consists of 100
people 'gathering together to.'

pay for 100 cars in three years,

with, two or three cars being
awarded each month.
One is selected by a draw, and

the .other one or two by auction,
frequently with private bidding
(i.e., each customer is invited

to make a bid of what he is pre-

pared to pay oh top of his
monthly contribution).
This alternative to hire pur-

chase is popular because there
is no interest, which means that

'

tbe payments on the same £2,800
car are about £90 a month.
One of the drawbacks is that

you may have to wait as long
as three years to receive a new

car. Another- is that,./-as • car

prices go up, consortium con-
tributions must increase too,

since they .' buy only new ears.

So someone
;
lucky enough to

receive their car early on;, say,

-

in 1979, may find - themselves
paying the list price of

;

a 1981
model.

.
v V .

.. There has been a notable drop
in purchases on' .'credit with
other goods also, as Sr. Marcel
Domingos Soiimeo, director of
the Economics Institute of the
Sao Paulo -Commercial Associa-
tion, was able to confirm.- “ The
association runs a credit pro?
fectioir service, where applica-
tions for. ctedltvcan be_checked-
agrnnst a list of non-payers* and
this is a;good menttor of - the
credit situation in Sko Paulb. -

'

; -‘Between April and May, we
registered only a l.r peh'cent
merease in-'• the - numberi'of
appHcations-for credit, which to

not even equal to the growth of
the; population. We expeet the
figures for-June to paint an even
gloomier picture: particularly

in :
/durable >• consumer goods.^.

Between- April and May, .there-
was a 12. per cent drop in credit
apol&atibns for durables.^ r
.Sr^Solimeo said : -

f There
:
are

basically three types .of .credit
aixangemehV all of which bareV
heen.;hlt by restrictions. /-The
first f type-'is where the Vsi^jp
itself-extentk.H^tiit .to^the,tais- ;

'

:

-
-

: :: • .

.

tomer. :• Lr tte.second..'.tjfcofeftv
'

' shop7 recoautendsThe eustun^eK:
‘

to a financial IhstitutitotoK^ - *

..makes itself-re^onsilde^ij^ttie:' :

-event of a/ ftilore^ iG /keepTlift

with fee ^ .

;
’ “•&’ the

'has- both ® :shop ^and - -

;
toe creditv direet to.? the^iifc

-

v

totoer, ;witoc :̂

,:frem s&ibpprr- ;;
• Tbe; first- measure «
credit buying,was; the reductisB?

for credit ars^agementi&Xwt#; •

financial Institutito^ ;

maxiihum repayment p
all' goods except . cara^toi'a§Be ..

1

mouths; - Since -titis 'dfd -' bot -j
affect the. . shops diredi^' tob#-
-Were- abler to. carry on*; esteMrv?. -

tog credit, either completely, oiit
-

of tfieir own ;f\mds;or. paitis v2
;

thnmfeh toek- (wm/. fin^npi^iV'

. institutions.
]

> ,Wherethey actually bave^cne.. •

,

however, -the April aptitoflatioa
pactage established .the .raati? _

mum increase on casft-prtcite .

for purchases on. -credit, at' 20,

per -cent- This .measureUs" ki -

fact directed against to^-repaT* 1 ^
meat period more than against
interest rates; since, -the.- shops;'
have , bad to cut' toe period' to: v

to g6 over 40 per'cent *.

y. v Rik Twn^r

Consolidated Annual Financial Statement
as ct 31stDecember 1978 in brazil

Instituto de Resseguros do Brasil,

created in 1939, is a "mixed economy
company" (half of its share capital

belongs to the Brazilian Government
and half to Private Insurance

Companies) which handles all the

reinsurance business from the

Brazilian Insurance Market.

Capital ftSwann
Issued and paid-up Capated
P^serrasiorCapHdincreaEa
Unappropriated Surplus

<7.465.801

50 .004.378

15.853.838 113 .3Z4.017

Fixed Assets

Land, buikuegs, equipment, ete.

Penrharasnt investments

9.727,159

21801,743 32,528,302

J • t* . ,^r

HewmanceFuads 75,643.469

Cuuttil IiiqIuIIUm* Pi

aad ofta-BiwniM
IncomeTax provtsicn and other

FederalGovernment Funds
Balancedue to insurance

companies

Investment!
Faed term aepasits

Oiie.- s?ainQes

20.352,785

194.233.OBO 214^85,865

33.069,720

Long Term Values
E.-italied depute
]'jdi-2a! deposits

32,403.996

24.862 32,428^8

47.S01.2fi0- 00,570,980

It has an Overseas Department at its

Head Office in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

and acts also in the London Market
through IRB/London Branch and in

the North American Market through'
its participation in the United
Americas Insurance Company,
based inNew York.

IRB is todayone of the largest

professional reinsurers in the world
and its expansion in London keeps
in line with Brazils developing
position.

Spedcd purpose Funds
Sundry provisionsand othtf

balances

94,901,866

Caneut Assets
Treasury Bor.^s
Balance due by aisurere '

.

Sundry balances
Cash ai Bcni/jraand rnharti

5.246.644

58,020.665

6.153.590

1S,7E,327 85.IZ7.216

364.670^41 364,670,341

and Debentures

Consolidated Income &rExpenditure Statement
for the yearended 31st December 1978

Premiums—net
Investment Income—net

121.406,735

40,733,895

Expenditure

Cammlsaon—-net
Claims—nat
Technical reserreadjustment—net

Managementsenses—neL
Oheraasansas
Statutoryi^n»ryrititinyyn iodudin^ tccBstkxi i

Unaptireprteriwi hrrlrmas esperBaiantaa Sjhcrf

21,846,613

36,714^360

26.998,168

13,334480

3,665,270

43 .752,902

15353^38

L.ecrc»mg^;;;

Insurance

r.x ' p’-V
“

\\1\

HecdOffice:-

Av. Marechcal Camara, 371,

.

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil,

Telephone 231-1810

Telex 38 2121019

Cables3RBRBR
London Office:-

14Fenchurch Avenue, EC3.

Telephone 01-481 3831 (8 lines)

Telex 885469

Cables BRAIRBLONDON

IE2.I95.630 162,195,630

BeSdsa BrozQanGawmment guarantee. KB'srsmsuiunce
cparciiiug. notcmyinBaJbtaedaoqfamad.eaairiyontbe
foQomng qpecificnaecaraae:

Capital SrlfeEavcs £113,324.017

Addi&jacd OfjbuoclcoFund £/8.7}8,483

Foreign CumsacyDepceils -.£6,445,398

Treasure Bceidc& Qtirer5oanUies £192,939,131

FixedTerm Deposits £12,389862

OtheriDreetmenlc £ 1,3®,773
Entafkw Depots £2,30,774

Fi’^vidonlor fcre^ncairaocylosESE £6,756,424

&tCCTPCTdtBdinBrasii with Iiniitad lx-iVaitty.
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•'•HE '.lxrter^^tio^&:"f5GeE|^Ei^^
. Hysti:-Brazil - xaust>k8aet.H» -

.• asking; -Cb^uauJflty ^is'r ;npw . tfwn oij-rciafetf tradedeficltm
/ iveiishly . fMyorSlQg; ite'rguzqg; ^Brazil's: case* latest figtowk sa&~
'jcalculateitheUkeiy import of-' grest :" pll: Imporis ' -win - cast ’•

Mis year’s- 50 per cmV ihefeaser 'bstwecu yur pwtim £6-5bn

;
i-OPEG veoxldliinit STbiL fids year, but df A total

conougr.- - -V is $16bn- pfiaapbrfe :

;• ^emaforbai^^clearfy' jfgcer’ /This_ctfm'pares' wSt&'b&'TOut-
. . replay' ti£.

v
fbet

ibcydiiig" Teore -T lays of $4-.5bn and- total imports :

-'ley perfprgiecL; after 1973-74," -or?l$5bii in
.

.'hen the 'first stpep-iuerease-in •-Joated In airide defieitt« almost

; worlds^; w; ,ry -i trade su^ns or eqniKBtibsn in-

. Whiles -.the
1

latest 'r-rqund-.-of-' its trajte.thisy^ar, VrhieJk.frOUld

;l0iei^bn'prlQ?s:jJ6^izibfcrepre- offsetfiiej?6^bn currentinSro^mt
eui. suchV laxge aBsb]ofl' shift r 'deficit:VTbe^ ]bstlnrat»d‘>6rada
^^resources-tatovthe hijids of - deficit f0r 1979_ is nowhetween
he-.- OPEC producers -as in $i-5bhahd $2bn. - r=

+0T8rT4 ,thaf pferfod has ' left a v*V-
'
“
r - -

urge legacy-of Outstanding debt HlmirnnWr
xound fiie^wdrld. -

;
-i

.

v
'.r : .*7^SPr. :

' Thig ift ^rng"dir-^fhi»- case off- • - The Second;

irazili . whosir total *42bn. /of
: ® niora

;
Intangible, .

briagjl '"bbrrbwJhgfi- placed it at long-tCTto.^pJtdd ‘ r^‘_^d^y
he .top of .lheTat of the most “ disturbing,: led By> the U.S* file

sdeStedv HaaGoris. - .In 'r&ct- industrialised economie^sbaw
irazfl te.

r

thr^tened by a^Vsiriety sign? of sIo*ing -down ana -even

if bcoisorRic and jnonetary prob- .

r

descending into
1

eeondmifr reees-

mpcR yt-ernmiTig^- from .higher .' sion in tho next year;. -

nergy- “ costs," whidC /lhany “ For an 'advanced 'de^hpidg
•ankers cohslder.grves a snap- nation dependent on.’dnte*-
hot of the potential difficulties national economic growth, for
or many of the more- advanced- sustaining, its exports bf pri-

tates In the -developing world. mary -commodities^ :as i'well as

manufactured goods.- this is a
grave prospect which must
worry Brazil’s economic
.planners.

Brazil has- little hope of
restraining its trade deficits
with the Arab world, with the
trade

.
shortfall alone in Saudi

Arabia amounting to $926m in
the last year.

At the. same time, Brazil’s
trade with the . European
Economic Community in recent
years - has produced a useful
surplus in trade, amounting to
ah estimated $08Om last year.

.

~A slowdown in European
economic growth—and West
Germany for one appears to he
deciding that the. fight against
domestic inflation caused by
higher OPEC prices- rather than
maintaining economic activity
is the correct priority—presents
a bleak picture.

Brazil, with considerable fore-
sight, has built up its foreign
exchange reserves to high levels—$11.9bn at the end of 1978.
This should prove a' useful
cushion for the country, and
help defnse any immediate
concern over Brazil's ability to
weather the oil fcrisis.

Against this background.

there Is a grudging concession
by foreign bankers that the
queueing system Instituted by
Brazil for its borrowings in the
international capital markets
means that the country’s new
debt is marketed in an orderly
and acceptable fashion.
The careful queueing for

loans is in part a natural out-
come. of the steps taken by
Brazil to limit both private and
public sector borrowing over-

seas.

As part of an anti-inflation

package last April, the Govern-
ment took steps to restrict

overseas borrowing by the
private sector. This followed the
restriction a month- earlier

under which a ceiling of 83bn
was placed on foreign borrowing
by State concerns in. 1979.

The private sector may
borrow no 'more than $2bn
overseas in 1979, with 50 per
cent of the cruzeiro value of

the loans involved to be retained*

by the central bank until the
loan is repaid.

The measure is aimed at pre-

venting private companies,
facing high borrowing interest

rates domestically, from going
to the foreign market, which the
authorities believe contributed

heavily to an inflationary inflow
of $12bn in 1978.
These measures add to the

impact of similar actions last
November, which were designed
to' restrict inflows of foreign
capital

The National Monetary Coun-
cil decreed late last year that
the repayment terms on foreign
currency loans taken by State-
run or private enterprises which
received Government guarantees
for the credits concerned must
be raised from the current mini-
mum of five years to eight.

In the Eurocurrency markets
themselves, the intense competi-
tion among international banks
to manage loans has tended to
camouflage the undoubted un-
ease over Brazil’s foreign debt
accumulations.

In the latest transaction, the
Banco Rural is raising $200m
via Bank of America and Bank
of Montreal, on the basis of a
19-year term at a spread of }
percentage points over inter-
bank rates.

By this means, In a matter of
months. Brazil has managed to

reduce its fnreizn borrowing
costs on the Euromarkets well
under the key 1 percentage
point level.

'
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Private banks under pressure
3RAZH/S COMMERCIAL bank-
ng community is made. up. of
tboiit 100 banks, where, U) years

Ytgo, there were pwt 390. A
{
landfill of big banlM,. such:':as

i.he Banco BrasHeiro de
Jesconto (Bradescq), Banco
:tau and Banco Real -bought'out
ither banks, as Sr. Carlos Souza
le Toledo, international opera-
tions director : for Banco Xtaii,-

>xplained, though the days of
akeovers are - gone; “xhergers
if two successful banks are still,

inite possible in the next few
rears." - rr

.

. In terms bf . deposits;' the

3&nco do Brasil has more than
.'ialf of all Brazil’s '-hank,
lieposits, •' with

:
' Cr - lKibn

[£2^bn).'--A • .^distant-'; Second
' comes Bradesco, ^ the 'country's

aiggest private:- 'bank, .with

Cr 48.8bn (£0.97ba>.- Next ls

-the ..Banco do^ Estado^de Sad
Paulo (Bmespky which, ;as its.

name^suggestsi -beJiHigs to-;Re-
state of. Sao Pauhj and handles
the business , of. aH:-its-Jcom-

,

panies, suth as1 the : staitie teie-

jhone company„Telesp:- Banespa
aas ^ deposits .of' . Cr. 39^bh
(£0.79bb) and then BahcoHeal,
-ivith Cr 205bn (£0.4Jbn).

;

'
. One of the ;znadn complaints
of the private , hanking sectot

Is that it. has to- compete with
the Banco do Brafeil , and .

the -

various state banks, particulariy

Banespa. The Banco do Brasil

has a privileged • position - in
that it has aU.- the ;xesaurees
of the " Banco .- Central, the

;

country’s monetary -authority,

such
r

as social iecurity.' pay?

.

meets, and it has the funds
from all the federal companies

&ich as POtjoWas, '^ the

petroleum company. .; .*
;

.

This, and Banana’s: equally

privileged, position as v govern-
mental basik - of the .®rintiy’s

richest state, leads-;tB unfiLr
competition, . recording to

private bankeffc
f
v . ..

V.To grow is difficult fUr'a.hank

in ; Brasil. To ..open.,.’;*
,
new

branch. the bank nuist rfeceive

government pfenni^idfi; - wHifh
is generally . witiJheW^ vthese

days, at' least: id. majat/ arban
centres Where there hf.ialready

a’ proliferatibiL ' -fernmsion la

given nowedays for tHd-dpehing

-cf . a “ pioheer ”. brahrii^Ui an
dUflying area, where thereJs no

i bank. However, oifly btg’hflhks

nqip offdrd fo open Ktmhbranches

owing-.tdthe high .rtmnihgepsts
... and; low. profitability.

-~

Pioneer Sp
^^Bradesca is the- one bads 4d :

.

. have gone' in far .pioneer,

branches, and hasheneflted con-
r

aderably,-
-particularly? during a:

period when fiur -opedng of at

pipheer branch was^the Condi-;

tion for .permission, to open a
branch-id- a profitable area. To^
day it.is the bank*with the big-.

gest branch network, with more
than 1,000 branches, many of

them in smallftowns thousands
of miles from Brazil’s littoral

urban (»ntres;

: After ^Bradesco tomes Itau

-with 800 . branches; but as Srr

Toledo .-'explained,' the bank’s

prOcess bf expansion was differ-

ent from Bradesco’s.

Itau relied more on buying

other banks, such as the Banco
Neo-commercial whose 300
branches were incorporated into
the Itau network—requiring a
huge reorganisation where the
two banks' branches duplicated
each other.

If expansion of the branch
network is now very difficult for
the smaller banks, other mea-
sures have caused their situa-

tion to become even worse.
Their reserve requirement (that
is the amount of reserves they
are obliged to leave in the hands
of the Banco Central) now
stands at 40 per cent

.
In addition, they are obliged

to apply 17 per cent ef. their
'remaining reserves in rural
credit at artifidally-iow interest
rates, and a further 6 per cent
in subsidising small industry.
“ This leaves only 27 per cent
free: for application, from which
the :\>adk" has tv make all its

profits. Thus interest rates will

;remain high.” Sr. Toledo said.

(They are-presently at 62-83 per
cent) Reserves held in deposit

accounts are not included in the

Banco Central's requirements,
but another measure this 7ear
made the minimum period for

such ; :
depb.sits a year— and

>yhefav previously banks had
been atfcraciing deposits for 60
days - this, 'has led to problems.

;

:Some of the bigger banks
have .

begun to open foreign

brandies Over the past few
years, particularly in countries

doing a lift of business with
Brazil. - The Banco Real now
haa more' than 50 branches
abfbad, mainly in other Latin

American countries such as

Uruguay and Paraguay, but
also in Africa, where countries

such as Nigeria and Angola are
taking on a greater importance
for Brazil In terms of trade

links.

The Banco Itau has as yet

no foreign branches, and Ik

intending to open its first two,

in New York and Buenos Aires,

in 1980. Meanwhile, Sr. Toledo
said; “Itau participates with

10 per cent of the £23m reserves
of the Libra Bank, a consortium
of banks induding the Chase
Manhattan. National West-
minster, the West Deutsche
Landesbank and Credito
Italiano, set up in - 1972
specifically to operate in Latin
America.”

On the entry of foreign hanks
into Brazil, at present subject

to restrictive legislation. Sr.

Toledo felt that it “would not
be exclusively to defend the
Interests of the multi-nationals,
as the government fears, but
would in fact bring more
financing for national industry
as well.

As for growth ef the com-
mercial banking sector, Sr.

Toledo's opinion is that there
will be a slight growth this
year, because ** banks grow with
the expansion of the means of

payment, which this year will be
30 per cent

“ Of course, this is not a real
growth in terms of value
created, and to achieve real
growth a bank will have to

become more competitive in the
battle for its share of the
market.

Rik Turner

Brazil broke this “ 1 per cent

"

barrier in February, when
Nude bras, the State energy
agency, raised $50m the basis
of a spread of i percentage,
points.

At a time when Eurodollar
Interbank, interest ratesrr-to

which
.
Eurocurrency rollover

credits are linked—stand at well
over 10 per cent, such, reduc-
tions can mean savings of mil-
lions of dollars annually in debt-
servicing costs.

Such an improvement In. Its

debt terms is important for a
country which, it is reckoned,
may have to pay up to two-
thirds of its export income on
debt servicing.

In addition, certain Brazilian

State agencies have succeeded
in following the well-worn path
taken by other nations in the
Euromarkets and renegotiated
some of their existing debt to
force better terms from the
lending banks.
The very size of some of

Brazil's infrastructure projects

provide lending banks with a

powerful incentive to compete
for Brazilian business, particu-

larly where the banks are keen
to support their own home
Industries which themselves are

exporting to the country.

The Nuclebras transaction,
which aroused wide criticism at
the time, is considered a case in

point. West Germany is closely

associated with Brazil’s civil

nuclear power-generating pro-

gramme. and the Euroloan was
'arranged by a prominent
German bank.

Bankers argue that this

characteristic will be important
for Brazil in coming months.
Several grandiose protects, such
as the Itaipu hydro-electric

scheme, will need extensive
imports of equipment from the
West, and the Western banks
appear to have little choice but
to lend further sums to aid
these schemes.

But. bv the end of the year.
Brazil will no doubt have to

publish a series of worrying
economic statistics for 1979,

inriuding the outturn of the
halnnce of trade.

. Manv Brazilians have a

fatalistic sense of optimism that

something will always turn up to

help them in an hour of need,
an o'i‘inok illustrated b^ the say-

ing "Deus Brasileiro" (God is a
Brazilian). In enming months,
such a belief mav prove useful.

John Evans
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INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—26J% (2?3%>

Effective $2.2710 103% (9J%)
The stack market pointed

lower in active trading because
nf renewed fears about the out-

look for inflation and interest

rates.

•Analysts said investors were
distressed by reports that Presi*

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

dent Carter is considering a tax

cut. possibly next year.

They said it raised new fears

about added inflationary

pressures which woutd be likely

to keep upward pressure on
interest rates.

Investors continued to register

disappointment with the Presi-

dent's energy message.
The Dow Jones industrial

average lost 2} points and
declines led advances seven to

five on volume of 14m shares.

RCA topped the active list,

sliding } to 23|. The day before

it* reported improved second
quarter net income but the

results included a S2m extra-

ordinary gain.

.IBM. in second place, slipped

St. industrial index loses 2.5
i to 69? after a bettev showing
than the day before. Congo Iearn
cased I to 31 i- It surged seven
points on news that a newly
formed company proposed to buy
Congolcum for S3S a share.

Raker Aluminum added J to

ISi. It plans an equal partner-
ship in aluminum production In

Europe with Estei ItUjmegcn of-

the Netherlands.

McDonnell Douglas lost one to

24J. The federal aviation ad-
ministration said McDonnell's
DC-10 may need design changes.
Active Occidental Petroleum
added i to 24*. its second quarter
net rise.

Honeywell dropped 1$ to 6SJ-

in spite c-f raising the quarterly
dividend 10 cents to 65 cents a
share. Citicorp eased g to 24i
after reporting a fall in second
quarter profits.

American stock exchange
prices were mixed in moderate
trading. The index added 0.41
to 137.59 but losers led winners
nearly four Vo three on volume
of 2.16m shares.

Volume leader Husky Oil rose'

i to 50J. A block of 111,000
shares traded at 5L Husky and
Cyprus Anvil Milling announced
a lead-zinr-silver discovery in
British Columbia.

Palo Consolidated added 1.

to 14;. Directors backed an
offer from Pacific Holding to buy
the Pato shares it does not con-

frol for $16.25 each. Remington
Arms jumped $33 to S19|. Du
Pont will buy the 30 per cent

Remington it does not own for

stock.

Canada
. Share prices were higher in

moderate trading as the com-

posite index rose about points

and all leading indicators

advanced.

Paper issues rose as Macmillan
Bleed el rose * to 263. while

Domtar at 253 and Consolidated

Bathurst “A" at 13? added J.

Abitibi Paper, which reported
higher earnings, gained i.

Utilities were higher as

TransCanada Pipe rose 4 to 222,

Bell Canada 3 to 21? and West-
coast Transmission £ to 14'.

Among Oils, Dome Petroleum
rose 12 to 46}, Imperial Oil “A"
jj to 361 and Gnlf Canada £ to
551.

Volume was 2934203 shares
compared with 137,049 the day
before.

In Toronto the market con-

tinued to recover from last week’s
broad decline as the composite

index rose 10.3.to 1,561.9 in fairly

active - trading, . Advances led

declines by more that* two to one.

Dome Petroleum, the most
active issue on 101,113 shares,

rose 1J to 461- Mesa Petroleum
will sell Dome its Canadian oil

and gas properties and related

facilities.

Abitibi Paper, which reported

higher earnings, rose £ to IS.

Reflecting a record London fix.

Gold Issues were on the upside

as Dome Hines gained 1} to 44j,

while Kerr Addison at 10} and

Giant Yellowknife at 103 added

Among Oils, Husky Oil rose 15
to 59, Amalgamated Bonanza one

to 20} and Imperial Oil “A" 3 to

361.
Volume was 24293,501 shares

compared with 1,656,182 -in the

previous session.

Germany
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NiagaraMohawk 144 1

Niagara Share. .. 11

4

N. L Industries- 244
Norfolk ft Wesrt'n 2a* .

North Nat, Gas- 48'*
Nthn. States Pwr 247s •

Nthv/est Airliner. 294
Nthw'st Bancorp 264

.

Norton Simon 14 ?a ,

Occident'l Petrol 245a
1

Ogiivy Mather.... 194
Onio Edison 15s* :

Clin 2is« ;

Overseas Ship.,..
" 294 f

Owens Coming...' 274
Owens Illinois 205e
Pacific Ga* 23*8
Pacific Lighting.; 215b
Pac. Pwr. ftLtg.J 215*
PanAm World Arl 64
Parker Hannifin.', 2

6

Peabody Inti—— 1 214
Penn. Pwr.ft Ltg.i 204
Penney iJ.C.1 29

4

Pennwait I 314 1

Psnnzoil....—_.i 395*
Peoples Drug 104 :

Peoples Gas. 1 39
PepsiCo —1 24og I

Perkin Elmer ' 274 ;

Potrolana 43
Pfizer 30A, .

Phelps Dodge .... 25 4
Philadelphia Ele.- 163b
Philip Morris

;
34i*

Phillips Potro'm. 394 •

Pillsbury 373*
Pltney-Bowes 27
Pfttston • 2653
Plassey Ltd ADR. 254 .

Polaroid ’ 29
Potomac Elec— 135c .

PPG Industries
,

304 -

Procter Gamble
: 75<.i

Pub. Serv. Else,.' 2H-
Pullman 374
Purex _...! 164

.

Quaker Oats < S34 ;

Rapid American., 164
;

Raytheon 49
RCA «... 243s
Republic Steel...: 3573 1

Resorts inti
; 45*a

Stack
July
IB

July
13

4Bl g 47 1*

Reynolds Metals. 34Jg 33J*

Reynolds fRJ.l... 68 i 6 69lg

Rich ‘son Morrell- 22 211*

Rockwell inter.. 56ag 361*

Rohm ft Haas.... 401s 39 lz

Royal Dutch-..— 72 ;s 73U
RTE — 10t3 10^4

Ross Togs. -.1 9*B 30
Ryder System.— ;

197* 204
Safeway Stores-; 37*, 37J*

St. Joe Minerals. 32 324
St Regis Paper—! 30 4 SOJe
Santa Felnds-.— : 436? 434
Saul Invest

;
73* 7sS

Saxon Inds. 54 Bag

Sehlitz Brewing- 104 103b
Schlumber ger.—l 767b 765b
5CM ! 29S, 297a
Scott Paper 17 17
Seovil Mrg. ... f 384 273*
SoudderDuoCap 94 94.

Sea Containera— 18se 1
IB4

Seagram — ‘ SO**
;
30

Searle (G.D.i .
—

• 144 I 144
Sears Roebuck—' 1B3* : 183*
SocurltyPaciflc..: 514 - 31
SEDCO - 3QA*

t 304
Shell Oil 4U- 1 414
Shell Transport.' 323* 324
Signs — 283a 1

274
Signode Corp..—‘ 323* 32A*

Simplicity Pat ... in* 1 11

4

Singer - 14 | 154
Smith inter. - 674 1

B6ts
Smith Kline 44V,

|
454

SoliIron S3* 55*
Southdown 4S4 • 50jb
Southern Cal.Ed. 264 264
Suuthem Co.—... 133*. , 133*
Southern Nat Res- 414 41
Southern Pacific, 324 315*
Southern Railw'y. 55 1 54

Southland 284 28
S'w't Bancshare 24 24
SperryHutch I2r9 13
Sperry Rand 453g 443*
Squibb 504 30
Standard Brand. 253* 253,
Std.Oi I California SI4 51

4

Std. Oil Indiana.. 6S3g 64Tg
Std. Oil Ohio 585* 574
Staurf Chem leal. 203g 204
Sterling Drug .... 174 173s
StorageTechnlgy 164 16
Studebaker Wor. 404 384
Sun Co- 63S* 553b
Sundstrand 263* 27 4
Supervalu Store 16 18

Sntox. 367b 364
ndy Corpn 21 '« 21

4

Technicolor 15 14 7#
Tektronix. 523* 523*
Teledyne 136 1354
Telex 4Se 44
Tennaeo 353a 367s

Toso re Petr' leum 15ia : 154
Texaco 28 275*
Toxosguft 237S ; 23 /*

Texas Eaatem—
,

51 63 • 514
Texaslnst'm 853* ! 854
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 1 464 453b
Texas Utilities.-' 19 4 . 194
Times Inc i 404 ;

40
Times Mirror. 30 : so
Timken 615b \

613*
Trane ! EZ

,

22 3*
Tran. America.... 18 1 175«
Thansco zbs 8 |

2S.’«
Trars. Union..—... 337a 334
Transway Inti....: 23 4 ' 23
TWCorp 19 1SJ8
Travelers. 1 39 4 ! 39
Tri-Continental...' 16 ; XBia

Triton OU ft Gas.: 73* I 7.5
TRW ; 38Aa ' 38fcj

20th CenturyFox' 39 4
|

594
Tyler 143* ; 244
U.A.L. ! 244

1
25

UGI I 224 224
UNC Resources,.. 244 254
Unilever 46ia 45.75
Unilever NV. i 62 4

j

62.25

Union Carbide.—' 39 • 39
UnionCommerce 124

1

124
Union Oil Calif.... 40 1 384
Union Pacific 724 1 714
Uniroyal 54 ,

6
United Brands. .. 10 10
US Bancorp 263* 25.75
US Gypsum 294 29 aq

US Shoe 19*8 • 194
US Steel ' 2X4 Sis*
UtdTechnologies S74 . 374
UV Industries... .. 224 224
Virginia Elect ; 134 134
Wagreen 27A& 264
Wallace-Murray . 25:* 254
Wamer-Commn..i 36 36 1*

Warner-Lambert 234 23*i
Waste-Man"me nt, 314 ' 31*
Wall*.Fargo 1 29 4 • 294
Western Bancorp, 514 31*8
Western N.Amer.i 36 1*

' 36
Western Union 21.4 214
Watlnghso Elec- 20 BO
Weyerhaeuser 29 284
Whirlpool 21 20*i
Whlto Con. Ind ...' 264 26**

Most leading shares firmed in

Frankfurt on average turnover.

Bourse sources said.

Veba lost DM 2.30. while

chemicals all firmed, and in autos

VW gained DM 3. BMW firmed

and Daimler eased 50 pfennigs.

Banks were stronger. In elec-

tricals AEG eased and Siemens
gained DM 1.70. while elsewhere

Williams Co 1 214 i 21
Wsconein Elect..! 264

,

264
Woofworth < 24 t3 ! 25
Wyly • 54 > 54
Xerox 51 Sb

1
614

Zapata — : 19 ;
ISA*

Zenith Radio
|
124 1 124

U.8. Troas.A* '80, f97 fB7
U3Treas4*%75f8»j fB47B t847^

UJ. 90-day bills!] 9.32^ 9.29]

CANADA
Abltlbl Paper • 174 :

Agnlco Eagle 74
'

Alcan Aluminium' 364 .

Algoma Steel...... 274 '

Asbestos.- ,1414 ,f

Bank Montreal-.., 244
Bank NovaScoUa 204 \

Bell Telephone... 214 !

Bow Valley Ind-! 274
'

BP Canada 1 264 '

Brasoan 23
Calgary Power...! 447g i

Gamflo Mines— 154 !

Canada Cement I 13ia
Can. NW Land...J 124

,

Can. Perm- Mort
|
19 bb

Can.lmp.BKL.Com. 27
Canada Induet—1 254 1

Can. Padfle - 32
Can. Pacific Inv- SO 1

Can. Super OIL— 1135 .1

Carting O'Keefe.' S'b
Cassiar Asbestos; 11

Chieftain —J 251*
*

Com Inco ... 39
Cons. Bathurst- 134 >

Consumer Gas..., 224 1

Ooseka Resource; 84 >

Contain 15
|

Daon Devel... 154 .

Denison Mines.... £94 ,

Dome Mines....—j 434 ,

Dome Petroleum 454 .

Dominion Bridge t34A* t,

Domtar
I
254

1

Dupont 221* ;

Falcon'ge Nickel' 59 !

Ford Motor Can-; f69 I

234 223*
IDJj ! 104
555* ; 65
12 : IB
424 ' 424
634 634
214 , 21
263* 27
704 \ 60S*

1878
!
W»

354 1 354
22 I 22

Genstar_ 1

GiantYeJrwknife,
GulfOilof Canada
Hawker Sid.Can-
Hotllnger
Home Oil A*.—
Hudson BayMng.
Hudson's Boy I

Hudson Oil ft Gas'
I.A.C =

ImascofCom.Stki.
ImperfarOii
Inca 1

Indal.—
inland Nat. Gas..
Int Pipe Une.-..
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. ‘S'
McMill n Bload'i.
Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFergueon
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State FT

Neranda Minos..
Norcen Energy....
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Petr'm
PacificCopperM.

Pan Can Petrol' ni 57 1 57
Patino 1 22 f22 .

Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.10 : 3.10
Placer Oevelop't, 504 : 304:
Power uorp'n 134 134
QuebecSturgeon 8j4D

[
2.30

Ranger Oil.
,
284

|

277*
Reed Stenhouse.. 104 1C

4

RJoAlgom 354 344
Royal Bk. of Can.. 484

j
424

Royal Trustee 164 | 164

Seeptre Res urce 74 1 7>s
Seagram 354

!
344

Shell Canada 23 |
23

Sherritt G. Mines 104 10oa
Simpson 3.45 3.40
Steel of Canada.. 264 274
Steep Rock Iron. 4.05 4.10
Took Corpn. B'..; 134 134
Texaco Canada,. 674 67-

Taranto Dom.Bk. 23ig I 252*
TransCanPIpeLn 22 ;

3U«.
TransMount Pips 104 104
Triaoc »204

\
204

Union Gas 114 . 114
UntdSiscoe Mnet 10*? 104
Walker Hiram— 394 : 394
West Coast Trans I44i

j
J<4

Weston iGeo.1 254 ! 244
T Bid. 1 Asked. I Traded.

fiNew stock.

. 0.20 |

.
9.70 1

! =i
I 0.90 i

' 0.10 •

' I

I 1-40
|

F.35'
F.27.50;

F.ao'
F.33,

F.27.50)
F.65 1

S70,
sag;
F.30r

F.32.60 1

F.100;
F.110-
F.120

1

F.lOOi

F.tlO
F.120)
F-110-

Fr.4400,
Fr.4800*
Fr.5000,
Fr.5B00l
F.23.50-

F.asi
F.27.50'

F.25
F.27.50

S30
F.120.!

. F.130:
F.135,
F.1401
F.146I
F.1S0 1

F.160'
F.135
F. 140;
F.1A6'
F.1501

F.loOi
F.110!
F.185,
F.130
F.135;

BAZ C 535' -
;

— :

BAZ C >40 - I . . .

BAZ C MS - -
[

OXY C 320. 10 S j

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
Ek C
FNC C
HO C
HO C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
PET C
PET C
PET C
PET C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRD C
RD C

2.50. 1 -
|

-
1.20

! 113 1.80

; =
1 n

1
0.20

!
=

i 7 1
7

! 4.30
. 1.90
I —
;
6.80

14
,25.50

890
590
400
270 i

! 2 I

: 0.60
j

; _ I

I

- 1

2 1

126.80 !

!
— >

I 8
I

1 5.iQ '

1 5 ;

I 2.70
'

1 I

!
1-80

!

2.90 ;

I 6.70
|

>10.30
20 I

— 1 - F.27.50
72 ; 2.00

j „
14 • 1.50 1 „

s 1.50
)— ! - |f. 67.60

2 tVS54J*
6 ! 14 £24 &a

15 ’ 3 F.30
7 ’ 1.70 '

-
I

- F.I02.B0
26 1 3 „
10 ' 1.60 1 ..

106 ! 7.10
I „

« :z3.6o
|

5 4.20 ;F.l 07.70- - iFr.5220

2‘ 380 : „
84 ' 2.60

|
F-25.70

106
j
1^0

3 I 0.60 ’

BASE LENDING RATES

-
- IF. 143.50

126 5.30
274 4.50
57 1.90

53
j

3.60
157 I 7

1 |
9.50

— - lF.126^0
1 S.30

| „

3 1.50
j

"

Feb-

-
j

- ;S404 .

10
,

64 .“2a"

4010

A.B.N
-

. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp....
Banco tie Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
ia Tainise S.A

Barclays Bank
Breinar Holdings Ltd.
BriL Bank of Mid. East
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm't Trust...
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet...
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...
Cooperative Bank *

Corinthian Secs
Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Lawrie ....

Eagil Trust
English Transcont. ...

first XaL Fin. Corp.-
First Nat. Secs- Ltd. ...

Antony Gibbs ....

Greyhound Guaranty...
Grindlays Bank ,...in Guinness Mahon

-

. 14 %
. 15 %
t 14 %
14 %

. 14
14 %

. 14 <r
Q

. H

. 14 %
14 %

. 14 T.

*U %
. 14 %
14 %

- 14 %
. 14 %
. 14 %
14 %
15i%
151%

. 14 %

. 14 %
•tl4 %
, 14 %

Hamhros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel ;.H4 %
C. Hoare & Co tH %
•Tulian S. Hodgp 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. nf Scot. 141%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15A%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Man son & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenreli 14 %
National Westminster 14 ^
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Rerson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmiuster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada tLdn.) 14 %
Scfalesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 9&
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 14i9ff

. Williams &. Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members ol ihc Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-dey deposits 1JVA, 1-monih
deposits UV.i.

t 7-djy daposiia on sums ol £10,000
and under 11*.%. up to C2S.OOO
12% and over C2S.OCD 12^7..

s cm fJeoosits ovor £1.000 11*,%.
f Dcmjnd Hprosits

Preussag lest DM 4 and Horten
led stores DM 3 higher. ....
On the domestic boad market

public authority loans rose up
to 30 pfennigs, and in one case

by as much as 60.

The Bundesbank was able to

sell DM S0.6m of paper in open-

market operations after sales -Of

DM TS.7m the day before.

Mark-denominated. .
foreign

Joans were steady.

Paris

Share prices were steady to

firmer in qniet trading, dealers

said. Of 44 shares quoted, 25
were higher, 12 lower arid seven
unchanged. -

Australia

The market closed firmer with
the largest gains among mining,

stocks, and President Carter's

energy speech boosted gold and.
uranium shares, dealers said.

.Central Norseman. Gold rose
A£1 to AS33, Poseidon ? cents
to AS1.01, GMK 7 cents to A$L55
and Bougainville Copper, on its

gold interests, 3 cents to AS1-8S.

With stiver and gold prices

higher, HUM finished 5 cents

ahead at AS3J0, -while Kathleen
Investments rose 15 cents to

AS4.15, Pan Continental 30 cents
to AS14.40, Queensland Mines 10
cents to AB3.90 and Western
Minin;, 7 cents tO A$2fiL
In Melbourne stock prices

closed firmer with mining, gold,

uranium and diamond shares- all

rising as a result of President
Carter’s energy speech, dealers -

said.

Kathleen Investments rose 10
cents to AS4.15, Pan Continental
30 cents to AS14.50, Queensland
Mines 10 cents to AS33Q and
Peko 6 cents to AS5.52.
Western Mining firmed 6 cents

to AS2.50, while Central Norse-

1

man rose A$1 to AS33, Poseidon
6. cents to AS1, and GMK 10
cents to AS1.55. with Bongaln-
ville Copper up a cent to A$1.96
and BUN 7 cents to A$3-22.

STANDARD AND.POORS.

Toyota Motor Yfi to ¥850; and
Honda MotorY5 to ¥52L •

On the other -hand. 'srainjess

steels rose reflecting increased
domestic demand.^ HJladu also

rose ¥3 to ¥238 on good earn-
ing prospects.
The second- ' market - closed,,

higher with vohune 7.5m shares;

Hong Kong .

Stock prices ck«ed higher on
j

the back -of property . shaa^-.
boosted by tinconfirmed report
that the -Government\bodght£a-
residetJtial . block V/trom -Nw
World Development;: Cox^ohy,
dealers- saii.; ; 'Ll =_"/;

The Hang Seng index rose £K
to -551*54 bat buying was selec-
tive and vplmne.thin..'

.

.
New World rose 12J;4ents7t(i

HRS2J5 fc.Sur|?TBEBg. Kai .Ptnperr
ties: '40 to ^CSlOl^k Qleung
Kong TO to HKSliSO.“HKTabtefe

;

10 to HKS1S.00, wbHe HK^Lamt
remained unchanged at HKST25.
Hang Seng Bank' rdse-^ ^td'

HKS77^0, :CMna:J5ngIneem3E5-;to
HKS4A2& and China Xi^it-lOvto
HKS20.40.' -- A- .

...

Brussels

Belgian share “prices"
‘ ^t^ed

’

n:y.ib.e-_au- common
mixed in -moderate trading i^th • . •

;

no new factors irtflugpeing' the Juh»'| JujV

market, . Bourse sources ssdd. ' 16 J
.

13

Intercom,-- Vietile Montagne.
Tessenderioo! and' Cometr^vall:
rose, while ' Union Mteiere.
Wagons- Lits, Socfin^-7- and
Flnoutremer - felL Gcdd oijines

were firm. .

’
*‘X. V;

Among foreign stocks ;UK
were ' hitler, Dutch :: low.er,

Canadian . and- French little,

changed and U.S. mixed. Petro-
fina and American Petrofina-^ose
but Canadian Petroflna’-was
lower.

Hlghr^Uw

» jbw 10 .
* • July 6 |

atmo-RR Wear

to AS2.50, while Central Norse-.’

man rose AS1 to AS33, Poseidon AlOftleiuam
; .

6 c®nt
f

anl 22L.? Share prices <dosed mixed,with
cents to ASl^o, with Boagain- j^oyrat Dutch L90 to^er-and
vl1
]
e C®»Pfr a

.
ceyj^oA$1 '96 Dntiever and Ahzo.FL 0.80‘Sd

and BUN i cents to A$3— EL L20 higher -respectively. In

Tokyo Dutch International^. ... Adders

Pharmaceuticals, and export- JobaHnesTjurg
orientated electrxcals and - ;

--
:

vehicles closed generally lower' Gold shares’ were^harder.- bi
with Sony falling Y30 to 71,850, active trading in line wltfi.record

Matsushita Electric Yll to 7632,. bullion
.
prices, dealers -said,-,

J

July- 1 Pro- - 1979 |
1979 PravrTHW^Vwwi

{:. ff : MafrKtnw

NOTES: Ovureeaa prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.,

ft DM SO danom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
olus tax

V Pta 500 danom. unless otherwise
stated.

A DKj 100 denom.. unless otherwiaa
stated.
4 SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 danom.
unless otherwise stated, ji Pries at rims
of suspension, s Florins, b Schillings.

C - Cents, d Dividend, after;, pending
rights and/or scripi issue.. # Per slfare.

.

/Francs, g Gross div. ft Aastimad
dividend - after scrip . and/or rights
issue. A; After local taxes, m -%• tax free.

n Francs. Including UpSsc Ahr. p Nom.
q Share split, r Drv. and yMd exclude
special payment. rMolcateif ; dlv.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority ^holders
only. y Merger pending., .•.A^ed.
t Bid. $ Traded, t Seller.

. £ AsUrmed.

.

xr Ex rights, xd Ex dlvidmid.-.drc Ex-
scrip issue. xaEx alL A Irtterhr^'eince
Inrrm nm4 ' ' ' •

346 f+I.

507 -2 i 12
[
1.1

160 .... A..» 10 ; 3.1
146 ;~3 I 10 1.8
890 -9 i 2Q I 1J

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

1 UJ.6S ki.01

July 17
|
Price {+ orF^W 1

********

™

* Fre.

Price f+ or * Div. |YId.

-Harmony
’Kinross

Huston burg Platinum
SU.HelartU
SoLrtJrvEfll ^ . *. -—

r
—.hm

'Cold Fjelds SA
Union Corporation- ..

D* Rsfers Deforrerf j
BtywoofiMraichr* .v._l.

fO37 Uom l
Free sfeto Cedpld „
Freendent -Brand.
Prwwertf S»yn
StHiontein

Un Min. (1.10)-. 7B0 !— 16 I 40 j 6J
Vlelie M'ntagne.l.715 +25 1 — ;

—

SWITZERLAND a

Credit Suisse
Electrowatt
FlscfioriGeorg},.- 680
Hoffman PtCert. 73.250
Do.lSmalD

—

7J27B 1-60
IntorTood B 4.300 | + 26
Jelmoli (Fr.lOQ) 1,410 20
Nestle (Fr. lOOj 3.470 -10

DO.- Reg. 2.265 .
- + 10

Ociilkon WF250 2,460 +10
PlreUitFlOOi 284
Sandoz '(F.250). 4,200 —10
Do. Part Certs- 830 -4

Sahlnd'rCtFlOO 315
SulzerCKF-lOOri. 350 ’—I -

£9 Swissair (F.33011 794 T

3 -S Sw.BX.CrXFIOQ, 377 . —2
T' 3w.R»ins.(F23Q) 5.479 i +29 -

9-2 Union Bank. 3.199 +1D
3.5 Zurich .1ns. 1 3.050 —29

110 i 1.6
22 2.6
31 1-1J5
e>U 2.4
**13 3.6W

'

26 '

26
18 '

"'14 .4.0
10 4.4
10 1.2.7
40-| 1.8
.20 I 5.1
44! 1.7

Sabn- ^Holdings

I 31 !~0.5I

189.6-0.3
1.208 1 + 22
570
721
794

SFAiNJR,

+031^2. 16,lia»

trio de Janeiro sel



#*

39^-Fiq •_:
-

Si SI i COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

: - ^VjVv- v j?-
:

'TEW& OF *a -fresh 6u$&fe^'o£-
iost in Br^TsvTOtfee-jErirtnag’

,*egitras boosted' price*, sbaxpijr
\ta tnfi London,future ’ market

;

Simla? *?i ''.V
!.-.•+

Tbe September. poitfemt- leapt
*v«r, £90'; •*:?

: tdnpe" ; to?Sxeacb,
. . ££,930 Tn' eariy ia^teniwn 'and
;.'-sVvaB' 6till.i£4fc5 up - at £1£82 a
; , V

b
otiiie wiren 1tradingclosed*-des-

s' r'.nte -y.-: i -Vy -~

*= ;.- ' Xjopal v^eportB/- -5^vMonday.':
’

’ TOst- appeared to hare
•litQ^diaiagei.Mftng.'MHf—- i utsSniy ^concentrated *

. atx
? areas; But tocal trade

- _
'jOtirces said "flUs sty ’remained'

\^^yesterclay,,-_giidii«.'riseto
- Selirs that further marts could
>R^or-ovenii^bt;

;

:
;

• - v ;
'

: -

QeTJatiQnal Weather Depart-
ajy.uient issued at frost. warning.'for

^ -. ^ta^t alight .
r
coyetiqg.^parts of

**' ^-Mihas GeraiSi’t&e. tropical , area
' = '

.1 'which w^worst hit ’in May-
:

>TT • £ 'inne-frost'-outbrealc.

S SometcuMtsthought rumours
thatiBrazil planned to halt for-a
,yeSr

:
sales' from officfefc coffee
standing at 7.4mhags of

90- kflos,- had encouragedithe
riseearlier.on, ,But -others,said

: such .a movewmiil be a natural

i extension of the sujepension of

eSgsort -re^dsti^oMiaKioe^ed.
orjUioxiflay, ahdwotxld .therefore

have ) ^Tittle -effect on vmarket
"rfprnf-frnpTTf -i : -v ~yr?=r.«. .--Vi. ’?* -t

“

-l\IniRio;de Jhnpiroimeatiwhfle,
nfaipEan -

. GofEdV'
. said ; any futtir^-de<^^ : on
-'BESza's^ooffee sates policy would
he-Iargely "dependent ori-World

vpriese'. stability.
- -The dotmtry's

rs^es- ‘ ;
pwatioh. . .t&roujjh i'to

Septeuabeplsi.^fully BaWSketoty"
~ttrg IBG-added. •»‘r

•
• 4.••*7

~

v-'

. .‘ Tfie : -Institute blamed the

recent ' *31' - in coffee^, pxftes.

vrhieh - took the^ SeptCTjber

a tonne at one stage onMahday,.
Ion speculative; sellingi^icfiiaid

not ** reJS^th^.effecriye.majrket

situation^-: J. r

and demand 7j>ointed to a stable

trend: -after- .-the /adjhstmehts
following t6e; MayrJnne.'irost

. the IBG said. -I • -
.'-j- y -r' _

ii- -
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*; BY OUR CpmiOprrrES STAFF

UNIGATE TAKEOVER BID

A wise and timely move

'7vf>*

. COPPER LEAD a sharp; r&Uy-Jtt
‘ London Metal - Exchange price
..levels ^^erday t

-_: After falling

ayef £3ff-m Ore“last-two trading
.

•* flays ' edsh .copper wirebars
•r' regained; £12$? to £?9ff.75 va

’ tonne. '
.?•

•'

•

.

;J
- ' '

? r Cash .lead'^gidned.' ^£5"' to
• £5385 a: tonne and. casfr zinc

£15^5 to £3IS;a tonne. Only tin

"hucked the trend- with7 cash
li.-vihetal fallidg to -£E3-50 *

tonne. :

Traders said copper: .: was
, . boostedby continued strength of
: gold which rose to a new. aJKpae
: . peak. They said this ftothr out-
. - weighed the effects 'of the -rise

'in sterling and encouraged
‘operators >to : cover against

.
: earlier “ short” . sales. - . .

.

"Jt-

;V Shortcovering ” was also
J
ffie

influence in the rise in
fhe'Iead priCer^Dealerirsaid the
market had become oversold in

^ the recent shake-out which
Swiped over £160 off the priedin

little overa weekr;
. ;

:
;":^

- They also noted! apme, Wdst
Cjerinan ihipitry^ f<w • ed
months^^lead knd uhri>nfliSied

- tepdrts that Soviet"demand Sad

been attracted . . by - the. 'Jower
.price levels. . . \;Tf.yhty'\
- The zinc price nwetoa the
back of copper and.lead:Defore

easing somewhat in^thb - after-

noon reflecting a twMpents.-. a

pound price .cut by Bnrfker
^

“Hill,

-the U5. producer. :;

•^ The^Penadg tin
.
price, -fell

another 9 ringgitt td^liWl'-'ring'

gitt st r picul overaighfeand this

was reflected in low.erVopening
levels tm the LME-^ Tbemaiket
was further depressed by die

strength . of!-, the pandA !an

d

"caution' ahead: ofl-the’ Inter-
national Tin

:

Cotzrtfff meedng
which began in London.yteter-

’.day. -
'

.
-. In Lima, a labour spoltesman
said • the 7 majority .7. of;i 'l*eni^

40,000 miners axe -expected to

stop work tbasorrnw. in reaponse
: -t(r a call,for a 24-hour^riieraI

!.strike id; protest'at^fecentretail
price increases,.reports Aeuter.

. ..

‘ The miners are alsbdemand-
ing. the " reihstatenient nf , 194
linkm ldtfders sacked -itdpr -fhe

;tr3;*rwhel£. • Toguepala' •; ;knd
Cuajone copper, minesiddrisg

"k two^week . strike 'earKrt- '.^dB
; JWA; .1-

*s.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARICES

-ALL THINGS considered the
Milk Marketing Board’s take-
over of 16 ' of Unigate’s
creameries is probably' a wise
and timely move. If the deal
goes through the Board will
become the biggest milk pro-
cessor in the country, handling
some 26 per cent of all the
output from dairy far**** in
England and Wales.
On the face -of it there Is

-room for considerable doubt
-about the wisdom of the move.
-The butter and' cheese markets,
in Britain 'are in a mess and
have been in dire straits for
two years and more.
The butter business Is fero-

ciously competitive. Stocks are
high, prices are low, and con-
sumption — at least before the
introduction of the latest EEC
-consumer subsidy — has been
-falling for the past four years.

The cheeseuindustry suffers
from over-capacity and is also
under pressure, from exports
from elsewhere. In ..the Com-
munity. To add to its difficulties,

access for significant amounts of
Cheddar from New Zealand has
just been negotiated in the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.

The skimmed milk powder
trade (smp is the dried by-
product of butter) has become
almost totally institutionalised— for want of a better- word.
Almost all the EEC's exten-

sive output of this expensive
protein product ts sold through
the good offices of, and with vast
subsidies from, the European
Commission, mainly for annual
feed and food aid. Because
there are so few truly com-

mercial markets for this product
its future and its profitability lie

largely in the hands of Euro-
pean politicians and can - be
considered insecure. -

But for all the (doubts, there
was a danger that without rapid
expansion of its own facilities
or a takeover of the kind now
under way, the British milk pro-
ducing industry, was soon going
to find itself short of manufac-
turing capacity.
Milk production in Britain is

expanding rapidly, and Govern-
ment policy is firmly behind
continued growth. At the same
time, however, consumption of
liquid milk in tea, coffee, on
cereals and au naturel is

declining. And while consider-
able efforts are being made to
keep doorstep deliveries up to
scratch, staff and transport dif-

ficulties have forced many dis-

tributors to limit their
deliveries. This, too, is leading
to a drop in sales. Supermarkets
are said to be taking a growing
share of the market but their
expansion is not so far com-
pensating for the losses incurred
in the mere traditional distribu-

tive industries.
As a consequence, more milk

is being pumped into the pro-
cessing business. Mr. Steve'
Roberts, chairman of the Milk
Marketing Board, referred to
this “outstanding and funda-
mental change ” in Ms address
to the annual meeting of the

board in London yesterday.
This year, for the first lime in

the MMB’s history, he said, milk
for manufacture may well
exceed sales to the liquid
market “ This means of course

that we rely increasingly on
markets winch are intensely
competitive, in whieh returns
are dependent on marketing
strategy,” he said.

IdquiUt .milk, once. the main
provider of the dairy industry,
is rapidly become something of
a poor relation.

And there are more threats
hovering. The European Court
of Justice last week ruled that
Britain was justified in main-
taining what amounts to a ban
on mQfc imports from Conti-
nental Europe. But that ruling
appears to apply only until the
end of the year. Mr. Roberts,
aware of the dangers, noted:
“The day cannot be - far off

when trade barriers wiM be dis-

mantled by the EEC health and
hygiene directives.”
Present trends and future

dangers all point to a greater
diversion of milk into the
creameries. But the commer-
cial companies who at the
.moment process some 90 per'

cent of ril milk output have
been distinctly reluctant to ex-
pand their capacity.

Shortly after Britain joined
the EEC - and the prospect
dawned that New Zealand was
to be blocked out of the UK -

cheese market, they invested
millions in new cbeddar fac-
tories—and so did creameries
In France and Holland. The ex-
pected bonanza .never mater-
ialised and they' are still suf-

fering badly burned fingers.
Also attractive was the pros-

pect of EEC-scale prices for
butter, generally about two to

three time world market levels.

But again the reality was dis-

appointing, and all European
manufacturers have been
thrown together into a cut-
throat battle for dominance in

our shrinking market.

In theory It should be pos-
sible to sell butter at top prices
through the “ ever-open ” doors
of the Community's intervention
warehouses. But in practice

political involvement in the
mountain-building scandals has
ensured that the doors are
seldom more than slightly

ajar.

Mr. Roberts again: “The
Board also had to face the fact

that Unigate has become less

enthusiastic over financing the
new capacity that we need- over
the next few years to handle
the growing volume of manu-
facturing milk.”

In the event, it can be seen
that the Milk Board had little

alternative, tolls new venture.

It stm has to run the gauntlet
of the Monopolies Commission
and also the hawks in the com-
petition department of the EEC
Commission in Brussels, but if

the deal goes through it faces a

much tougher challenge in the
rough and tumble of the dairy
products market
The Board is an acknowledged

leader in the processing busi-

ness, but its -reputation in pro-
duct marketing is shaky, and in

its new enterprise this farmers’
co-operative will be up against

some of the toughest competi-
tion in the .food industry. Jft is

to be boped that its managers
can make a better fist of it than
others like the farmer-controlled
FMC meat empire has managed
to date.

Higher margins hit milk sales

RECENT SUBSTANTIAL in-

creases in trade margins on
milk have cut into producers’
.prices and reduced sales, Mr.
Steve Roberts, chairman, told

the. Milk Marketing Board’s
annual meeting in London yes-

terday.
But he warned that milk pro-

ducers had to be prepared to

accept this cost if they wanted
to maintain doorstep deliveries

and the higb' level of liquid

milk sales which depend on
this form of distribution.
“ The system will not be main-

tained - unless the capital

invested in it is reasonably

renumerated." he said.

The distribution margin on
jnUfrffi now 45 er cent of tSe

retail price, 3 per cent more
than last year, and 8 points
higher than ‘ in 1970.

Mr. Roberts added that he
believed in the future markets
for dairy products like butter
and cheese should stabilise.

“ As far as we are concerned
1978-79 has been ,a year in

which we have been working
off the delayed effects of the

transitional steps to the full

Community system,” he said.

Speculation against “green,
pound” adjustments, the new
butter subsidy and the .intro-

duction of metric packaging
bad caused chaos.

The agreement to buy 16
creameries from Unigate-would
help the Board to plan more

effectively the development of
the industry.

This would undoubtedly bring
about economies which were
vital in the EEC marketing
system where producer prices
were dependent on returns
from the manufactured pro-

.

ducts.

British dairy processing bad
been handicapped by its .frag-

mentation while elsewhere in
Europe large units dominated.
An Bord Bainne handled all

Irish butter sold in Britain and
most of the cheese. Dutch co-

operatives had recently merged
into bigger units and in France,
a mammoth group had been
formed by the. linking of Union
Laitiere Normande and PrSvaL

West German
cocoa use up

WEST GERMAN cocoa bean

grindings rose 0.3 per cent th

34,819 tonnes in the second
quarter 1979, from 34,724 tonnes

a year ago, the German Confec-

tionery Association announced
in Bonn yesterday.

This followed a 5.5 per cent

fall in the first quarter to 37,592

tonnes from 39,770 tonnes in

January-March 1978.

Hamburg market traders told

Reuter the slight increase was
widely expected. German
traders had forecast unchanged
to silghtly higher grindings, they
said, and the market . hardly
reacted to the news.

Tf
I-

surge in

rubber forecast
BY CHRISTOPHER PARICES

THE SPOT PRICE of natural
rubber could soar by 15p a kilo
in the coming months, and syn-
thetics, which have, already
gone up 10 per cent recently,
face another surge .

of 15 per
cent, the Economist Intelli-
gence Unit predicts in its latest
study of the market
Even though growth In con-

sumption will be slowed, output
too, will be limited.
The unit says world produc-

tion of natural rubber will rise
only 1.6 per cent tills year and
output of synthetics will be bit
by the reduction In oil extrac-
tion.

Natural rubber producers
will be unable to step up their
sales in the short term because
many plantation owners have
switched recently into palm oil

and other more profitable crops.

Growth in consumption will
be affected mainly by the world
downturn in sales of motor car

tyres, particularly in the U.S.
Last year, for example. U.S. de-i-

mand for rubber fell 100,000-
tonnes. In the UK tyre sales
were reduced 10 per cent.
On balance, the report says,

total demand will fall 2 - per^
cent this year. But in spite of~
this, supplies will still fall far-
short of needs.
Consumption of natural rub:;

ber is forecast to exceed sup-';

ply by about 30,000 tonnes whilst
the gap for synthetics could be"
at least 25,000 tonnes.
The unit concludes that the£

recent 10 per cent rises in syn-
thetic prices were not enough;
to cover feedstock costs andn
that more will be neededi
shortly.
“ On current forecasts. It is 1

possible that the spot price of ;

RSS No. 1 will move up to 75p>'

per kilo and other grades of;

natural rubber are likely to“
follow suit in the aiming^
months," it adds.

^

Call for U.S. to negotiate

grain pact with China
WASHINGTON—The U.S.

should adopt a grain supply
agreement with China and
negotiate an extension of the
supply pact with the USSR
rather than use the proposed
standby prior approval system
for grain and oilseed exports,
Mr. Richard Bell, former assis-

tant U.S. Agriculture Secretary,
told the University of Missouri
yesterday.

He said the proposal by
Continental Grain company vice
president, Mr. Clarence Palmby,
for a standby prior approval
system would represent a major
shift in U.S. grain export policy.

The present policy was basically
a free-market approach, except
for the five-year, U.S.-USSR
pact, he said.

In the past few years this
policy had provided some pro-
tection for consumers and
helped farmers by not restrict-

ing grain exports.
The U.S. needed a similar

deal with China to ensure that
its purchases would not disrupt
the U.S. market, and to assure
that China would be a steady,
regular buyer of U.S. grain
rather than having the U.S. as
a residual supplier.
“ The Chinese could be given

the option of^buying a maximum
of 60 per cent of either grain
without prior consultation as

well as an option of buying an'
additional 3m tonnes without^
consultation if U.S. total grains

supplies are estimated by USDA!

to exceed a specified level—,'

255m tonnes, for example” hev
said.

He also urged the U.S. ta
negotiate an updated grain sup-
ply agreement with the USSR to
include higher minimum pur-
chases and that talks should-
begin soon for an extension o£
the pact.

The USDA projected mean-;
while that total imports of wheat
and coarse grains by China iri

1979-80 year, beginning July
would reach 10.5m tonnes. This-

compared with a previous estj{

mate of 10m tonnes with genera
ally favourable worldwide crop?

conditions and 16m with 11115

favourable conditions.

Imports in 1978-79 are esti*

mated at 11.9m tonnes, again^
8.7m in 1977-78. 7

Total USSR wheat and coarse
grain imports in 1979-80 are prcH
jected at 30m tonnes compare cf

with the previous estimate of
2lm with favourable and 2Ss£
with unfavourable world crop;

conditions, the USDA said. This
compared with 23.4m in the yetfr-

ended June 30 and 22.7m a year
ago,

Rsuter • 7

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
i.foqWrd ma ..

but-A«ippao to
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5

! -.anel.th*. rtaa.iri iitaTiirw. ^fo^ard Hiatal
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.

.... . opened around-fsjoo -bi^-Ji'ippBd to

COPPEft—Ralliedon tho ioiitfbii MetaT
foNawltyr the^racorcT iincas tLS. InttrtMi-et Uta lower-favela. Tum-
and-.aih«ar,-’and daapRoJth© .
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‘j_. ...

Exchange followfrig the ^record" trices
or gold and-.ailvBr.,-afld daaprtd- the
continued

.

finnpeaa. of etarflrig.
.

’ After
anVng at £816 forward metal'open

tol'

nl'ng at £816 forward metal' BTdped
.

__ £804 rtflactfha
.
trtde~»afJins' *nd

back, pricing,. but^'latorTraaovafod to.

close the law kerb at. £817,.''altar £818,-

aldad' by atrohg -««•; . git.^ Comax.
Turnover 13,200 tonne*. "

• ?. -

T a.m. ~;+arf'"i£irn j+dr
.

COPPER {Official!:— (Unofficial

j- & - '4-® j:
.'

SSS™ 79Bh-0VW: MB-6.B r
Sjnotrtha I S14-.5 „+ 1IU . «**-
Setuamt !

706 r.':+-Ut.j :* • .f; *•

776-7 :+T4i 776-7/:
1 796-800 +14i ,796-e;.,

i - 777 >14,S
'

£
.

[+TH-

’ a-m.
7W :V- .omctef

H- oil p.m. rt-oc

&.; Unofflcralj. —

;

High Grade £
Cash-.— 7186-80;
3. month*. 6800-90
Sattlem’tj 7180'
Startardi
Cash. 718&80
8 month* 6780-86
SffttlMiit -J7130
StmltfcE- 1?1951
NewYortO" -+

:‘e 1
• £ a:

—IB7| .7130-70 1—76
-SLB 6790810 -ID
-190j. —

. "
j

-157 718070 —76

+8
|

6770-80 -ID'

a =.-.i=

on.. the Jete kerb. Turnover 6.950

W
Morning: -three months £5i8, 20. 22,

21. 22. 23, 3*. 23. Kerhsi three monthe
£522. 23. 24. Afternoon: cash £539. 38,
three 'monthe '£522, 21, 20. 19. 17. 18,

-10. kerbs: three months £518, 20, 18,

17. 16.-, •/'.

ZINC—Moved up in line with copper
-and lead with- forward raaral touching
£324;- before -dosing the late kerb at
£323.6.'' VTuimaver 4.925 tonnes.

. -a.nl. .+ on p.m. ' -t+or
2JNC J Official

|

— Unofficl’l —

COFFEE

Cathodes
Cash:.....-

1 monttu
Settle rot

i+h;*
•Mi

9* Spit-1
.
—

.’Amalgamated Motaf Trading rapprthd •

that in the morning
.

cash wirabara

traded at £795,5, thro* mondie^ffllft ll,

11.5, .12. 14. 13.13.5. 14, 15, 14^.-;

Cathodes cash £775, 76. Kerbs: Wire

-

bat* throe.'nfonthe £81 5, .-14.5, .15/ T8,

16.5: Afternoon; Wirabara cash £793.

ithrae months £816, 15,. 14.5.14, ;.13,
:«-5, 16, 1&5.1S;' Kerbs: Wirabsre

W*a
7
mein the firfj; 17. %3r15._76^,

_ TH^-Eastar lif fairly oubduad. trading

jgwlbg to, a, fak nn the Penang, market

.T.Momftig:. Standard cash £7,100; 25,

three months C&790. 8P- ‘, Kerbs:

Standard .three month* £87789. After-

noon: Standard throe months £8,765. 70.

Karbar Standard three .pibntha £8,760,

.JpVm 60.
'

IdEAD—Rocovarod after the recent

heavy • -shake-out -
' as short-covering

Ceali...-..^
.

-8^m»naIaH'
s*m«nt_
-Prtmw'rt

Following further report* of declining
tempera turns in Brazil coffee growing
regions' Rebustas advanced-, gradually
through the steady moreipg session
reported Draxel. During an active after-

noon prices fluetinned eristtasdy but
tended easier after reaching the hlpha
of the day. Vetoes finally closed up £22'

to £45 from yaaterday.

Yesterdays. ,

COFFEE
j

Close
j

+ or Buolnes

I £ 1. £ £
318.20 1+Mij 817.-9 +15i
-324-.fi |+14i! 326-.fi +11
890 1+21 f — I

—

-

•89.5 l-41.fi

£ pertonne;
Done

total for toe weak so (ar to 468 tonnes.
Users ware not inclined to operate
freely but a moderate demand1 came far-

forward for Middle Eastern styles. In-

creasing support in Central and African

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened £1 lower

on stronger eterting and continued to
drift throughout the session on dull

trade, reported X. G. Roddicks. Lata
in the session Speculative buying in

forward posinona help to steady prices.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise staled.

' ueAd..
.. omv; ,+ or
Official J

—

'

UnoffloL'l

l+_or

.

daah,„.A.
3 month*
8*ment ...

0.8. SpotJ

£ 1. £
•848-4 +24
688-3 (+25

. 644 j+24

£ .

638-9
618-9

j»606a

£
+ 12.6'
+14

.Morning:'.. cash £318. three monthe
£328,-21 .TO, 24. 23, 24. 2B..Z4. .Kerb*:
ca4fw £320, three months £327. Afte*-

noon- Hires- month* £327, 25, 26, 25.5.
.Kerbs:- three .months. £325.
-' ALUMINIUM—Firmer in line with
Other imstajr. Forward metal rose to

£069 -Id. thal-'inbmlng but felled to hold
this lpve|- e* profit-taking and the rise

in the.-,ponnd pared- the price to'£6B3
on , the 'let* kerb. Turnover 3,175
-tonnes. '

.

+48.6 1877-15
+ 42.3 1950-66
+50.5 1926-51
+ 52.5 1B27-S7
+KL5 1895-35
+ 27-0 1880-80
+ 46.0 1840

imsiied forward metal up to £524 before

profit-taking, pared tha price to £615

j« Tnrfmr TimttjeA fil-Ml 3466.
.

November Coffee 1875-1889

yXiinoBt Road, Loudott SWli) 8HS.

(s
i‘

-'i. -Tnx-fr¥p~ tnwUiiy -mi' cwniHOditv fetures- -

yiy-,2. The commoflity fntuces market for the small investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Vanbrugh Guaranteed ..’.u.....—•:*••••••.*

t ••••*• 11}%

f Address shown .under Insure n as and. Prpperry Bond Tabls.

tfiOKEL
, V • •

tum.
Official

l^Tnth* 8640-80

CORAL INDEX? Close-477-482

. . Chicago-Ove Cattie .

Our dients ' Have discoyeml^liat' reascraable profits

may be attained -while trading cattle with us. we
welcomeyour interest and wfli be pleased to discuss

further deteUs withyou/ - -
.
:.

: ;"/!
.

^"Kindly contact IT ' -; '' vV

Brian MeGnlre, 'Partner.^ of jMSefStahte Financial Co,

I75 W. Jaeksbnhivd, Chicago; Til.. ^
Tel: «63 -̂* 6464^- -Twxr-910: 221 5323

ART GALLERIES
1 tBir<. 4. CortcStreet, -.--

01+7*4 B 1 S 6 . EXH IBIT IO NI
OF E «>*GLKH

PAINTINGS isttf-ieso. Monday- FrKIsy

•WW end*IWP«S -UNDER -iSoa. -

. . l.J +

appeals
Century British ft ANciEKI MARINERS, now sgsdlW

General Secretary. J

.•.-Surrey SMT -mmm:
Juhr-3T July- - —

Lcfkvre gallery.

01-493 1572: r- >• —

—

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the Mbere •

'ESJ'tRfSlS’ZfeS5Susii ceutiUDi Tito Mali. • 5JN-.I*

- ofeKSSr;Artists rt17M.

SBflSnfcrMurrr

MOTORCARS

.
Sandra Slew. .„'

vreekdaye 01-48T 7126-^

Alumifin
V.

.
e-m.

-Offlotaf

t

for P.m.
UnoffioTI

f-H>r

8pot..

—

3.mouths

£
•'668-70
.668-9

£

+14J5

3
664-6
664*5

£
+ 7
+8

July..-.-.- 185340
September 1881-83
November.

1 1878-80
January— . 1875-78
March -* 1839-34
May ....-.-J 1801-86
July— ! 1795-30

—
saia*riisn ~nzxdr. :

~
ICS indicator prices'tor July 16- {U.S.

cents par pound): Other- Mild Arabieas
195133 (198.67). Robostas ICA 1978
192.0 (196.50). ICA 1988 1925 (136.0)..

Colombian Mild Ara bless 205.0 (aama).
Unwaahed Arabieas 138.0 (same).
Cop. daily ICA 1968 197.56 (138-61).'

Yoafrd'yi +or
doso

[
— .

Business
Done

August.
October

—

Decembar-
February—
April
June —

*
1

'

perton net
TlBJB-IBJL— 1.0

in.BO-i0.«;-a^
1Z2.7fl-25.0Ul JS
1Z4.40-SE.lj—0-7

l2fiJMF27J;

—

Q.76
lSBiMOJl^-Oja
127JEW1.0f

115^0-14.00

1 22. BO- 10.W
125.08-22.00

124JO-24.00

Sales: 92 (91).

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mlct(es)

Copper.—.
Cash w’bsr..
3 mth „—

Cash Cathode
3 mtfi H

Gold tray ox..
Lead cash
3 mth

Nickel
Freemkt(otfi]b)l

!£710r60
81430/1610

(£798.75
S814.6
B776
£797
(1897.875
f£638.5
pC518J5
>£3225.4
>268|300c|

<£710/68

SUGAR

+ or

+20

+ 14.5

+ 13J|
+ 5.0
+ 12J
+ 14

Month
ago

51,666/75

|+ IE.75X886.5
+11.76(£898.76

£868.5
£880.6
8278.185
E&69.5
£618.6

,£3,225.4
:i276/B0c

GRAINS

; Morning: Three month* £870, 88. 67,
•68, 87, Be. 89. J Afternoon: three moo tha
£866,. 64. Kerbs: throe month* £665, 84,
52. :

AHCXOr-Lost ground in quiet trading
-owing. . to currency considerations and
lack pf

.
Interest, with forward metal

drifting; back to dose the late kerb
afc.CLSao. -Tomover 158 tonne*.

h or p,m.‘ H* «— lUnoff/oiM:—

—,
J..;..

+ 4^2560-70 j-20

j: thne month* £2.630. 40.
imoon: three months £2.590, 70. 80.

Karin.: .three pnonths £2.590.

Le-Conts par poo nd. } SM.p»[ picul,

t .On pravtoiia
.

uriofficlai close.

SILVER
SHvar rose to record level* hr die

London bullion market yesterday end
w$e fixed: at 416.05p an .ounce, a - rise

0f .Jt.l7- U.S. cent equivalent* ol the
fixing levolo were: 'Spot 940.1c, up
33J2c;~ three-month 961J9C, '.'up 35.1c:
sfe-rarinth , 960.9c, up --34v3c: and" -12-

-montir 1107.70c,-. up 3Z>9c.> The matal
opened *t"414>4-415Sp (335.-338c) and
dosed at •414V415,jp (940-S42O). -•

SILVER Bullion- +oc ..UMX + or
'.- Pan . I...fixing .

.

4.-dote .
j.—

tray oz. 1 price I - I

soot-, :416.05p +11-1 4I4-2Sp+ 6-7S
-3 month* 428.5Bp +1U

.
426J55p+B-9

6 month*. 439j5Bp +U-5 — ' —
'12month* 457.46p +10l^_ —

j

.

—

IME—Turnover 1S1
.
4169)- lot* of

lOOOOr ozs. Morning: Three months
429.5, 93. 93. 9.8, 29, -28J2. 8.5, 8.3.

8J2. r ksrbt Three months 4283. 8.5,

,9i7: Afternoon: Thres month* ‘424, 23.5,
3.6. -X9L. 24,. 28, ZJiS.:-7J2. 27. 26.8.

-5.9, -23 288. .
- Kerb^-Threa months

426.8. 6.7. 6J5, 55; '2B. '
.

COCOA-
Coooa future* eased Initially due to

a atronger-Btarilng. but ehort-covering
steadied' price* - to -dp*#- unchanged
from last night.'* levels,, repbned. Gill

and Duffua.
' [Yastei _

.

COCOA J Close

The .market opened 5-10 higher but
good country short-covering and values
improved up to 30 points higher Where
consistent commercial sealing was
noted. The commercial selling, par-
ticularly in be ifay. waa always - too
much (or the weather buyers, and profit

takers kept values on tha retreat .for

tha rest of the sessions. By the close,
losses of between 15-30 points ware
registered with wheat finding hedge
oiling, reported Adi.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY

Yestord’ys -f-or YeaLu-tfye +or
Mnth close —

[
close —

Sept. I 91.36 -0-3 1 87.33 -0M
NoV...i 95.45 —0-3 91.40 1—08
Jan... 99.55 -0.3 95.50 -03
Mar.:. 108.85 -03 93.80 iJ0.15

may J 106.35 \-03 102.02 j-O-W
Business done—Wheat; Sept. 91.90-

91.45, Nov. 96.00-95.45. Jan; 100.05-

99.65. March 1 03.35-1 08.85, May
108.75-106.40. Salas 188. Barley:
Sept. 87 .85-87.35. Nov. 91195-91.40, Jan.
96.60-95.50, March 99.25-98 JO, May
102-06-nll. Sales 141.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

N. E. England 90.00. Berks sod Oxon
86.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for tits

weak beginning July 23 is expected to
remain unchanged. ... .SC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective for

July 18 in order current levy plus

August. October and November
premiums, with previous in bracket*.

All m unite of account- par tonne.
Common wheat: 78.01, rest nil (7Bf)l,

O.74, 0.74, nlf); Durum (wheat: 118.61.

rest .nil (118.61, reat nil): Rve: 75.20.-

rest nri (75.20. rest ml): Bariey: 70.M,
rest nH (70.08. rest nil); Oats: BSto,
rest nil (85.60, rest nil); Mates (other

than hybrid for seeding): 79.46. rest

nil (79.48. rest- nil); Buckwheat nil.

reat nil (nil, rest nil): Millet: 52-58

,

reat nH (5238. rest nil): Grejn sorghum:
74.75, mi. nil. 2.2? (74.75. ml. nil.

2.22). Hour levies: Wheat or mixed
-wheat and rye fioun JZ3^7- (125.54):

Rya flolin 120.05

LONDON DAILY TRICE (raw auger):
£101.0 (£102.0) a ;..tonne eff for July-
Sep:. shipment-' White auger daily
price was £97.0 (09.5).

First trades were around kerb levels

but there was a lack of- selling
interest and gain* of 50 points were
Quickly recorded. Thereafter, quota-
tions were little -changed until late in

tha day when scattered shoncovering
developed which* lifted prices, to the
highs

.
of the day. reported C.

Cxamikow.
Sugar
Pref. Yester- Prevloue Builness
Comm. days - Close Done
Con.

|

Close
; •

'

(120.05).

RUBBER
- The London physical markbt opanad
Quietly steady. Wept easier throughout
the day, closing on quiet now. . Lewis
and Feat reported a Malaysian podown
price-' of 286.5 (233 nom.) cents a kilo

(buyer, August). •

No.l ejprevioini Business
RS3- dose.

|
Close Done

irdy*j+'or

,

’“T-
Business'
Done.

...J 56.7B -67jwlsa. 10-69 Jol 58.

....!]
53J2B-SB.46

July::. ^.1405-MIS (+8.0 1413-1582

Sapt- .1437J469V-1J) 1443-10
Sb.C+..'—-1611^813 (+SJ) 1512-1485

March 1557-1680 j+Ed) 1560414
SIS:" 1590-IS84 !—4L5.j 1590-60
julyj— 1615-W55 (+.11.9 1599-87

Sep 1635.l9S0i49.0:‘ 1618-12

Sfllra: 4,706 _
(1,774). - • •

-. international • Cocoa Orgamfciitton

(U.S. cants per_pounfQ: Daily price

July 16: 146.58c (I4fi35cj. Indicator

-prices for July 17: -15-dey. avereg*.

152.32c (153.5C1c); 22-day avarage

154.14c. (15<;45c).. *

Aug.
Sent I

68.40-se-BOiBH.ee-Bi-a

Oot-Ooc! B0.46««te.t6e2-BS 82.85-98.48

Jan-Mari 63J065.56 re.«W5-« 8S.40-63.M

iSr^InJ BSJS-85.8BB7.7B-S7.M 6730-65.73

Jto.-septi 68-10-88. IS 69 J66S.BN 63.85-68.10

Oct-Dod 7a^70^BW.M-72Jia 71^0-70^0

jS-MjS 72J5.78.7B;74J»-74.13! 73^-T*-M

Apr-Jna 75.ia-7S.lsl7Bt68-7B.B6] 7EJ0-76.15

Sales: 580 (850). at 15 tonnes end
18 at 5 tonnes.. ‘ -'

Physical closing pneea (buyer) ware:

Spot 55.75P Mpp): Au6:
(63-25p ): Sept- o2-75p (63.5p).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Soot and shipment sales

amounted to 129 tonnes bringing tha

£ par tonne
Aug 107.BO-0736 U7JXI-D7.miD7.7E -07 JH)

Oct-- .. 109.05-D9.T0 103.55-08-4S 1flB.lo-08.26

Dee 1WJHM2J6 13 1.80-11 113^8-11.76

Maroh . lIS.bd-UJBJIS^IBALIB.ea-IB.U
Mm nx-m-v2jM Hija-aiishajo-kija
Aug 12fi60-kfi.ffl»lk6J0^6.4B 128JD

Oct. IMJHM0JBjtt8J«.40.l»llM
;
00

Soles: 2,063 (22JB) Tou pf;60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex- refinery price for

grengiated baaia - white sugar was
£297.56 (same) s anna lor home trade
and C172.D' (£171 JTJ for axport.
imemabonal Sogpr Agroement (U.S.

cent* per pound., fob and stowed
Caribbean poa.'.Wce for July 18.
Daily price 8.80 '(8.75)

: 15-day average
8-59 (U-56).
WHITE SUGAR+rCJoae -(|n order

buyer, -seller, business salsa). Sept.
IOu.26. IUCi.SO, lOI .65-100.50, 260: Nov.
104.60. 104.90, .705*0-104.76, 171;
Feb. 114.10. 114.4Wji 114.75-114.50. 21:
.April- 118.80, 116JI, nil. nil; July
122.50. 123.60. nil. . nih Sept. 126.00,
128.00. nil. nil; Nov.:i29J0. 132.00. nil.

nil. 5ales: <52.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY- GREASY—Close (in erdar

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
contract: July 400:0; Ams. 4D3.S-W1.0.
8: Oct. 398.0. ' 388,5, 398.0-386.0, 20;
Dec. 408.5. 407.0," <06.5-405.5, 52:
March 412.5. 4133; 413X1-412.0, 13:
May 415.5, 416.D. -418.0-415.0.- 9; July
416.5. 417JO. 417.0-41 72), 4; Oct. 41B.5,
418.0. 418.0-418.0, 21 Dec. 418-0. .422.0,
420.0-420.D. 1. Sales 107;.
LONDON GREASY-—Close (in order,

buyer, sellar only),: July .218.0, 22B.0;
Oct. 218.0. 233.0;.^Dac. 218.0. 238.0:
March. May. July. OCL. Dec. 228, 238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order, - buyer,- -teller only). -July.
182.0. 178.0: Oct. .1773. 186.0: Dec.
177.0. 188.0: March, May. July. Oct..

Dec 182.0. 191 J).

**
.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices at. ship’s side (un-
processed) per nans: Shelf cod £3.00-
£4.00. codlings OL60-£3.60: larca had-
dock E4.00-C5.00, medium E3D0-E4.60,
small £1,65-£2.7D: large, plaice £5.40,
medium £4.90. best -email -£3£0-£4.40;
skinned dogfish (large) £9.00. medium
£8.00: lemon soles (large) £6JO.
medium' E5J0; rockfiah £1 .80-E2.80:
saithe £2.20-12.40.

.
'.

.

HIDES—-Birmingham!
. Market firmer,

second deer ox. -31-35.5 kilos. 92.1 o

s' kilo (86.7n)r- T5J0.5 kilo* flS.fip

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFlELD—Pence par pound. BNf:

Scottish killed aide* 65.0 to 89-8: Eire

hindquarters 80-0 to 84.0, forequartera
40.0 to 44 0, Veil; English feta 65.0

to 72.0: Dutch hind* end ends 90.0 to

BSD. Lamb: English small 62.0 to 68.0.

Platin'mtr'y oz|£16B.O l£171
Free mkt.-.— 1£184.8 +8.2 ,£208.5

Quicksilver «310r350 +8.0 m3<6i55
Silver troy o»_.[416.05p +H.I408.7p
5 months—..' 420^5p +11.SG414.5p

Tin cash ..v—. t£7,150 +-75 l£7.5S0
3 mths X8.776 1—10 C7.04S.G

Tungsten IS140.17 ] -(1137.68
Wolfrm 2S.M olfisi 36(143 1—1.0 j$146iBl
Zinc cosh |£31B
3 month! .....£385.26
Producers |(B4fi .

Oils
]

Coconut {Phin.Ul.140i
Groundnut. * t
Unseed Crude.(£405
Palm Malayan. (V684t

Seeds . I

Copra Philip-.. 8730
Soyabean (U.8.j|f3 19.5*

Grains i

Barley Futures £91.40
Maize
French No 5Am £107
Wheat -
No. l Red Sog- £B7-0
No2HardWint- £98.75p
Xng. Milling f.. s

Other
cnmninJiti««

Cocoa ship' t — £1.548
Future Sept. £1.438

CoffaoFl'rSep £1.888

'

Cotton A'lndex 76.56c
Rubber kilo f .. 55.7Bp
Sugar - Raw).... £101.0
Wool.*. 64a kl 467p

+15.»]£369.5
+ 11 £371.25

18845

+ 5 jsi.OTO

!8666p

S710
+ 5.5 (8336.76

AMERICAN MARKETS
„ ^ M NEW YORK. July 17. 35.47). Aug. 32.17-32.12 (34.12-32.15)?

LIMIT GAINS in silver lent consider- Fab. 43.30 asked, March 43.77-43.77
able strength u soyabeans and tha asked. May 4432-44.52 aaked, Jul£
gram*. In addition, peraistont buying 45.25 bid, Aug. 44.tf7 aaked. Sale®?
of aoya oil by commercial and export 8,279. ’3
interest* also helped to advance the Plywood—July 193.0 (192.8), Sapp,
markets to .higher levels. Gold has 194.4 (194.D), Nov. 192.0. Jan. 193-Qj
continued Its strong advance despite March 195.0, May 197.0, July 1994
aoma profit-taking. The livestock com- nom.. Sent. 199.3 Wd, Nov. 197.8 bich
plsx was s complete exception to the Sliver—July 941.0 (929.0). Aug^
general tone of trading, having finished 944.0-944.5 (924.5). Sept. 951.5 bid?
with limit or near limit declines. Sugar Oct. 967.7 bid, Dae. 970.6 bid. Fete,
advanced moderately on trade buying. 983.2 bid, April 994.8 bid, June 1006,6
as did cotton. Cocoa and coffee bid, Aug. 1018.6 bid. Oct. 10308 bid-
patched gain* mostly on trade in- Dae. 1043.2 bid. Feb. 1055.8 bid. Apm
taraat. Copper backed off from the 1068.6 bid. June 1081.8 bid. Aun. 1094.8.
best levels. of the day and wound up bid. Oct. 1082.0 bid, Dec. 1121.8 bidr
with a modest gain in iSBponsa to Feb. 1135.8 bid. April 1148.6 bid, Jun$
declining stocks in terminal markets, 1183.8 bid.
Halnold reported. Shall Eggs—July 51.00 bid (50.HL.
•Platinum—July 420.50 (419.00). Aug. 61.00). Aug. 53.50 (53.75-5350), Sap'fc

420.00 (420.00). Sept, ml, Oct. 415.00, 59-50, Oct. 56.75 nom, Nev 82.45, Dec;
Jan. 415.20. April 417.10, July 419.90, 83.00 asked, Jon. 61.50 nom. Sale* : 30:

Oct. 422.70.. Jsn. 425.60. HSoyabean Meal—July 204. 50-205.08
•Gold—July 298.60 (298.00). Aug. (203.20), Auo. 205.00-204.50 (204.00)}

299.00 (297.00), SepL 301.20. Oct. Sant. 205,00-205.30. Oct. 206. 5D, Dec,
304.50, Dec. 310.10, Feb. 315.40. April 206.50-207.00. Jan. 208.50-208.00, Marcfi
320.70. June 326.00, Aug. 331.20, Oct. 208.50-209.00. May 208.50, July 208.00^
338.30. Dec. 341.30, Fab. 346.20. April 208 50.

„ J
351.10. . t8oyabeans—July 774 (7B1 1*). Aiifr

58 itour—July 937.5 (030.0). Aug. S’S'1
,

®03 ’: T75-T75, Novi
941.6 (921.8). Sept. 948.5. Dec. 989.7, 768-767. Jan. 775. March 7BSV7B7, Ma*
Jan. 975.7, March 888.0. May 1000.3. 791 July 791. _ _
July 1012.8, Sept. 1024.9. Die. 1043.2. Soyabean Oil — July 3:55-29.60
Jan. 1049.3. March 1061.6, May 1073.9. Aug. te^B5-2^9P (27.9S). SapO
Handy and Harman bullion spot 937.8 ^P|S"
(910 9} 27.85-27. Jfn. 27.85. March 27.85,

Copper—July 81.00 (80.6S). Aug. J«»* Zl.K. Aug. 27.75*

81.10 (80.70), Sept. 81.20. Dec. 81.85. 27 ... ...... _ '1

Jan. 81.95. March 82.25. May 82.50. ^ S*pt.

July 82.70. Sapt. 82.85. Dae. 83.00. Jg^53 (4«J, Dec. MarcK
Jan. 83.05, March 83.15. May B3.25.

,7
Potatoes (round white*)—Nov. TOi* N

h!!t
EG

nea'lin
y
*«Jmri\

!Sf
™"ch 338 ,89 ”- April * bw jia^y. b”. ial.iib wi

Tin—710.0-725.0 eaked (712.0-725.0). M ^ . .. taanrZ
CHICAGO. July 17. SBariey^Jujj _ 98 .70_ asked (99 JO);

£92.15 (25.75). New York pnm'a steam 10080 aaked. March 101.30 «d. May

-1.0
Ui.o

£111.0

t

t
t

unavailable.
Live Cattle—Aug. 87.27-67.27 asked

101.00-101 .30 bid.
SOate—July 111.90 bid (11050mm simss as?

ra
n
n ®f!d. .*5SS

1

70.™.' SFI»g~d-Julv fS3.00 h,d ®7.oo6

sai.«
TO
a
5
oao

,k,d' D“- 7, “ " l“d
' SmtS

um HogsAluly 40.00.30.92 (40.97- SWttoal—SCWRS 13 5 pgr cent Baft

39.37). Auq. 36.te-3S.30 137.52-36.32), tern content elf St. Lawrence 237.40

n^41
7
<J^ ted', Juto

I— 3.26
-0.1

{£1.788
£1,648

77JKO
64J5p
£ 101.0
276p

SjrTsUl^ bid,' Aug. 40.52 asked, unhra. otherwise^ stared. *S P»-«g
Salas: H.488.

* Nominal, t New crop, i UnquAad
in tonnas, unless oth.rwlso stated,
p August, s July-Aug. t Sapt. w Sept.-
Oct. x Del. y Nov. z Indicator. § Buyer.

medium 80.0 to 65.0. Imported frozen:
Nl H. 45.u to bl.O. PM 49.0 to 6UJJ.

rtorfc: English, under 100 ib 35.0 to

44.ii, 100-1 tel Ib 35.0 to 42.0. 120-100 Ib

34.U to 41.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stoe k prices at representauve markets
on July 17. liB cattle B2.43p par kg.

I.w. (-3.24): UK sheep 145.op per

kg. aet.d.c.w. (-8.6); <iB pigs 58.bo
per kg. I.w. (-2-5). England end
Walea: Cattle numbers down 13-5 per
cent, average pnee 80.44p (-4.09);
Sheep numbers down 0.7 per cant,

avarage price 146.Sp J— 8-8); Pig

number* up 4.6 per cent, average price

58.2p (-2.6). Scotland: Cattle

number* down 14.4 per cent, average
price 8S-23p (-0.95): Sheep numbers
up- 13.7 per cent, average price 151. Bp
(+5.4); Pig numbers up 1.3 per cent
average price 81 .6p (—0.8).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starling

per package except where otherwise
slated: Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Navels 4.60-6.30; Brazilian;

5.20-5.50; Californian; 7.50-7.60. Lemons
—Italian: 100/120* a 5.90-6.00; Span in:

Treys 30/40/45 2.50-2.80: Jaffa: Summer
crop 4.00-5.20. Grapefruit—S. African;

32/64 3.60-5.10; Jamaican: 27/56*! 4.20-

B.OQ- Appies-rS.. African:- Granny Smith
8.80-7.30, White Winter Paarmem 2.00-

2.80, Storking 3.50-4.50. York* 6.50-

8-00, 'Golden Delicious 5.40-5.80; New
ZaaelRd: Red Dougherty 7.40-7.70;

Granny Smith 7.20-7.50 Sturmora BJO-
6.50, Delicious 6.40: Tasmanian:
Jonathans 5.80. Golden Delicious 4.00.
Stunner Pippins 5.80-620. Crefron 6.70-

7.00. Granny Smith 6.60: -Victorian:

Granny Smipi 7.40, Democrats 7.00:

W. Australian: Granny Smith 7.40:

Washington: Rad Delicious per box
8.00-9.00: FrBnch: Gold an Delicious 72‘e

Z00-2.20, 84*s 1.90. fumble pack per

pound 0.05-0.08: Italian: Rome Baauty
0.08, Democrat* per pound, 0.09. Peers

—Victorian: Packham’a B. 40-9.00-

Spanish: timoneras 8.20; French:

Guyotts 28 lb-4 80- Plum*—Spanish:
Snnta Roia 2.00-3.00. Gfvloiae 2 BO-

2.80, Burbanks 2.40-2.00: Italian:

—Julv 311 (307^1. Sapt. 312V *i Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cent*

312f3nBW. Dee. 317V318V March <7 noo Ibel. 5 SCan. per metric tor*

327^^7*. Mey 330V331. Julv 331. *5 R c« r 1-000 Sfi- * Cent* p«
Porlc Bellies—July 35.47 eafcad (37.47- doian.

EUROPEAN MARKETS \
Sept- S156, Oet.-Dec. $158. Jen.-March
$164.50, April -June SI 87. *ROTTERDAM. July 17.

Whe«—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 per cent. Aug. S2D4.50.

PARIS. July 17.

!

*neei- m.sjper cant Aug. *z».au. Cocoa (FFr per 100 kiloaj^July 13
U.S- Hard winter wheat ordinary un- 137S Sepli 1375-1390, Dec. 142D-1<
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Mflrch 1450 bid, May 1455 bldf
Aug. $197, Sapt. $188. U.S. No. 2 ^ bid _ Sa|„ ni|.
Northern 5pring wheat 14 oer cent. Sugar (FFr oer 100 kite*)—Oct.
iSJX J820!-75 ' -Aua - 981, Nov. 970-985, Dec. 1040-1C—
S201.50, Oct. $204.50, Nov. $205.75. Mareh mo-1120. May 1130-1150, Juh
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow 1145-1168. Auq. 1165-1175, Oet

•alloat $152. July $152.50, Aug. $154. 1195. Salas S.

0, Jute
- 1175

INDICES
financial times

DOW JONES

July* 16 July;T8 M'rrth ago Year ago

286.68 387.54 896.66 835.34

(Bass: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S
July 16tfulyl¥ M'nUiago Year ago

1088Jjl0B8-J 1103.5 911-8

Dow i

Jones

:

1
July 1 July

; 16
j

13
Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot... 1

rtur*!
407 .66i408.80i417.61
419^6|480.7B|488.16

852.18
389.91

REUTERS
July l&July 13 jM'nth ago] Yearago

1661.8) 1578.3| 1ES7.0
1
1430.7

(Base: September 18, 1831—100)

Florentiss pfir pound 0.15. Grapes

—

Cyprus: Cardinal per pound 0.30.
Suhana/Thompson 0.30-0.40. Peaches
—Italian: H trays D’s 1.80. C'l 1.60-

2.00, B's 2.30-2.60. A‘s 3.00-3.20:
'French C/B’« T.80-2.20. Nectarine*—
.Italian: D/A’s 4.00-7 00. Apricots

—

Spanish: 3.00-3.30; Hungarian: 3.00.
Bananas—Jamaican; Par 26 Ib 3.60.
Avocados—S. African: 4J20-4.50. Melons
—Spanish: Small traya, green 3.00.
Yellow Honaydew 10 kg 6/11‘s 2.50-

3-50. Wat*n-Melons—Spanish /Greek:
Par box 4t/$

r
s 2.00-2^0. Onions—

Spanish: 4.80-5^0: Meheae: 5 00-5.50.
Tomatoes—Jersey: Par tray 1.80-1.8%
Dutch: 2.00; Guernsey: 2.00-2.20.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 6 50-6 80.
Potatoes— Cypriot- 3 60*. Jersey: Per
pound 0.0?.. Capiieums—Duichr 2.3^;
Italian: 2.50. BeetrootCypriot: 1.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—New croS
par bag 2.00-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12
round 1.30-1.50. Coe 1.40. Webb’s 1 .4$
Mushrooms—Per pound 0.55-0 63
Apples—Per pound Bramley O.Q5-p_'n£
Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0.03*0.0£
Tomatoes—Par 12 Ib- 1.60-1 8l£
Cucumber*—Treys 8/18' a 1.30-1.70, pn£
peck 2.20-2-40. Cauliflower*—12*
Lincoln 2J0-2.B0. Celery—Bow®
12/30‘s 1.50-1.60. Strawberries—p@E
Vlb 0.15-025. Gooseberries—Par pourn
0.16, Levellers 0.20-O.S. Cherries^
PBr pound 0.30-0.40. Peas—Per pound
0.07*7-0.03. Broad Beens—Par oouid
0 07*0.08. Onions—Per bag 5.00-5.54
Carrots—Par bunch 0.09. per beg 1 69-
2.00. Beetroot—Per bag
Marrovre—Per- 18"* 1.60-1^0.
b errlet—Per Vlb 0.12V0.14. Black/
Red Currants—Per S-lb 0.20-0.2S.
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK

buoyant to firm

market sectors
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘'First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jutl 18 Jun. 28 Juc. 29 July 10

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

Jnly 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 21
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9-30 am two business days

earlier.

Stock markets were featured
yesterday’ by buoyant to fiirn

conditions in all its «three main
sectors following further marked
strength, in the pound and re-

newed weakness in the TJ.S.

dollar. Overseas interest of sub-

stantial proportions in sterling

spilled over into Government
stocks; leading equities Forged
higher with a small demand im-

pinging on underiying stock

shortage, while foreign invest-

ment on the back of the soaring

bullion price benefited Gold
shares.
For a while, the rise in Gilt-

edged securities was checked by
the Government broker selling,

at 42-1. supplies which he bad
taken in recently nf tbe £40-paid
Exchequer 12i per cent ** A “

1999. When the sales ceased,

this slock rose quickly and in

trade aFter the official dose
touched 43J before settling a net
It points up at 43:. Slock
generally became scarce at the

higher levels and remaining
longs reflected tbe situation with

rises of a point and more.
Despite the imminence of a

new tap stock, dealings in

Exchequer 3 per cent 1984 begin
on Friday, the shorts also made
headway with existing low-
coupons such as Exchequer 3 per
cent 19S1 prominent again; this

issue gained Mo 90j along with

Treasury 3 per cent 1982, at 8S1.

Trading in leading shares was

thin and many gains were exag-

gerated by a squeeze an bear

positions, although ”
the back-

ground news, parfccu larly the

large underlying deficit on the

UK's current account balance,

misbt well have caused values to

fall. Even the major- exporting

concerns shared in the upturn

and the FT 30-share index went
progressively higher to close 7.3

up at the day’s best of 478.0.

Stock shortage also assisted

the strong advance made by

South African Gold shares. Over-

seas enthusiasm was aroused by

the bullion price upsurge and

the fall in the dollar, a combina-

tion which led to the heavier-

priced issues rising nearly £150.

Sterling's strength made little

impact on rates for investment-

currency. The volume of busi-

ness was again good and the

premium rose to 28 per cent

before easing late to close a net
a lower at 26J per cent; the

effective rate, however, was
higher at 105 per cent, after a

peak earlier in the session of

111 per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.8997

105127).

Wintrust rise
A slightly increased level of

activity in. Traded options was
reflected in the number of con-

tracts rising to 387. BP and
GEC were lively, recording 80
and 60 deals respectively.

Arrow Chemicals, formerly
Reabrook Investment .Trust,

staged a satisfactory debut and,

from an opening level of 60p.

\ LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
> July Oct. Jan- .

I '.Ex’rc'aeGlosing: Closing iCIosing Equity

|
Option price

|
offer . Vol- offer Vol.

;
offer Vol. close

1 BP 950 1 305 ' - 325 1 • — ,1315p B
B BP 1200 1 56 '• — 106 26 1 143 —

7P

| BP 1500 - 5 i 26 48 11 98 17
1 Cons. Gold 220 1 6 1 53 21 - 34 22Sp
B Courtaulda 90

i
Ur 1 6*2 25 9 B9p

B Courtaulda 100
, 't — 3 -

1 St; 5
1 Courtaulda 110 *(. — lti - 3I2 7
B GEC 360 1 6 ' 5 32 5 49 — 561p
B GEC 460 40 4 10 l

17 —
|

Grand Met. 128 1 16
|

3 22 —
;

29 — 144p

8 Grand Met 138 ’ 6 1 SO 151-: - : 23
|1 Grand Met. 158 *2) - 6*2 - _

i
12 1

H ICI 330 9 — 23 - ! 31 2 337p
H ICI 360 1 l;l — 9 7 ! la 1

3 Land Secs. 280 1 21 3 36 _ 1 44- SOOp |
Land Secs. 300 , 3*£ — 25 2 55 —
Marks ft Sp. 90 I 25 I 56 29 1 — 113p B
Marks ft Ep. 110 6 l . 3 14 — 17 — a
Shell 350 i 12 [ 9 26 -

l
32 1 36lp B

Shell 375
,

3 1
— 14 2 ,

22 —
Shell 400 ! Is! 24 8 3 . 15 5
Totals

I !
242 81

I
39

August November * February
1

BOC IntL so
; 2 ;

4 4 -
;

a 75p §
E Boots 220 1 2 ! 4 7 li 197p 1
n emi 120 2 '. 6 -

.
13 4 104p 1

300 1 4> 3 16 268p
|

[|

Totals i 11
-

j

22
4

progressed to 74p before closing

at 73p. -
. ,

Wintrust stood out in banks

with a rise of 10 to 95p on buying

in front of today's preliminary

results. Elsewhere, the major

clearsrs continued firmly with

Lloyds a further 3 dearer at S50p.

Adverse comment on the gloo*»

interim statement prompted a

fresh reaction of S to -45p in

Alexanders and unsettled other
Discounts. Allen Haney and
Boss dipped 10 to 370p. Union
relinquished 5 to 370p, while

Jesse 1 Toynbee. 6$p, and Smith
St Anbyn, 100p. gave up 4
apiece.

Insurances displayed a firmer
bias. Lloyds Brokers moved
higher with Alexander Howden 3
higher at 83p and Christopher
Moran, recently dull on adverse
comment, closing 2 to the good
at 34p. Despite the disclosure
that three directors, have been
suspended from all executive
duties, Brentnall Beard held
steady at I6p, while Hogg Robin-
son ended unaltered at 94p
following the results. Royals.
10 better at 340p, led Composites
into higher ground.

Breweries moved slightly

higher, more on sympathy than
on buri^ess. Allied gained 3 to

90 ip. Belhaven, annual results

due August 3. improved 3 more
. to 48n. while increased annual
profits helped London brewers
Fuller Smith and Turner to rise

5 to S95p. Highland Distilleries

new nil-paid continued to attract

interest and rose 2 for a three-

duy gain of 6 to lOp premium,
while Distillers hardened S to

220p in front of tomorrow's pre-

liminary results. Amalgamated
Distilled Prodnets remained a
good market, closing 3 better at

63p. while Sandeman, helped by
rumours of a devaluation of tbe
peseta, improved S to 90p. Irish

Distillers, on tbe other hand,
fell 8 more to 160p on currency
influeoces.
Magnet and Southerns

featured Building descriptions
with a rise of 16 to lS8p, after

190p, -In response to the excellent

annual profits and proposed 50
per cent scrip issue. Other
Timbers moved up io sympathy
with Parker advancing 9 to 176p
and Phoenix 7 to 132p, the latter

in a thin market. Buying in a

thin market resulted in a gain
of 10 to ISOp in Derek Crouch,
while scattered support lifted

Taylor Woodrow 7 to 3S0p.
H.A-T. improved 1 to 30p
following the annual results.

BPB revived with a gain of 6 to

30Qp and Blue Circle put on 4
to 262p.

ICI firmed 6 for a two-day gain
of 17 to 340p in a relatively

small trade. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, bctter-than-expected
annual profits prompted a gain

of 10 to 104p in Allied Colloids,

APPOINTMENTS

Mr. C. McCulloch and Mr.

P.1, D. flicWilliam, formerly
senior general managers, have
been appointed to the Boaru of

STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK as deputy group

Mr, C. McCulloch

managing directors. Mr. G. P.
P.offe and Mr. R. M. Cassey have
been respectively appointed
administrator and deputy
administrator with the ranks of

director from general sales

manager and Mr, F.ay Perks joins

the company in the new post of

marketing director. • •

*
Mr. Stephen R. Hardis will join

EATON CORPORATION on Sep-
tember 1 as executive vice presi-

dent. finance and administration,
succeeding Mr. J. Robert Kilipadt,
who has left to become vice
chairman of National City7 Bank
Cleveland Ohio. At Eaton's Euro-
pean headquarters in Hounslow.
UK. -Mr. David O. Otto will be
European financial director from
that date in place of Mr. Henry
T. Holland, who will remain at

Hounslow and be concerned in
corporate planning and business

1

development in Europe.
*

Sir Derman Christopherson
has been appointed chairman of
the ROYAL FINE ART COM-
MISSION in succession to Lord
James of Rusholme, who will be
retiring on December 31. Sir
Ralph Freeman, Sir Philip Powell
and Mr. Edmond Ward have
been re-appointed members of
ithe Commission.

Mr. G. A. J. Wade has been
elected president of the
BRITISH CERAMIC MANUFAC-
TUERS' FEDERATION in place
of Mr. Alan Lloyd, who becomes
deputy-president. Vice president
is fllr. A. Derek Jones.

*
Mr. Bob Tanner has been

elected to the Board of W. H.
Allen and Co., Brown Watson,
Murrays Remainder Books, and
Grant Educational Company. UK
publishing aod bookselling
subsidiaries of HOWARD AND
WYNDHAM. Until January this
year, Mr. Tanner was managing
director of New English Library
and before that a director of
John Menzies.

Mr. M. D. McWilliam

senior general manager and
general manager. The appoint-
ments result from a rationalisa-
tion of the Group administrative
structure and the retirement oE
Mr. A. V. Robertson as deputy
managing director.

+

Mr. S. W- Stephens has joined
the Board of BADALEX as tech-
nical director. The company is

a member of the Sale Tilney
group.

4-

J. R. PARKINGTON AND CO.,
the UK subsidiary of Pernod
International, has made two ap-

pointments to its Board. Mr.
Gordon Suffield is made sales

Mr. Jeffrey Cohen has been
appointed deputy managing
director of HERON SERVICE
STATIONS. and HERON
EASYGAS from August 1. Mr.
Gerald SL Ronsoo, chairman and
chief

. .
executive of Heron

Corporation, continues as
chairman of tbose subsidiaries
and Hr. Don Ranger as managing
director. Mr. Cohen was
previously retail aftermarket
manager for Shell UK Oil.

Professor John Treasure has
become chairman of the Domestic
Electrical Appliances Sector
Working Party of. the
NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVE-
LOPMENT OFFICE. Professor
Treasure is the . Dean and
Professor of Marketing at the
City University Business School.
Prior to that appointment in
1978 he was chairman of J.

Walter Thompson.
*

Lord Luke has been elected
president of the INSTITUTE OF
EXPORT. Mr. Frank O. Dunphy,
has become chairman. Mr. H. >1.

Yates, vice-chairman, and Mr.
D. J. Laugham, treasurer. Hr.
Keith M. Mitchell is chief execu-
tive and Professor Clive Schmilt-

ho!T ha.s been nnc-e a vice-presi-

dent.

Mr. J. W. Bird, previously
general manager (international
marketing) LONDON CHEM-
ICAL COMPANY, has become
deputy managing director. Mr.
G. P. Purdy, who was UK sales

manager, is now UK sales

director.

*
Mr. Roger Chxwla. director of

marketing, THOMAS COOK
BANKERS, has been appointed
to the Board.

*
Mr. M. J. Allwoo'd has been

appointed to the main 3oard of
BROWN JENKINSON AND
COI.IPANY.

Mr. Frank Sanderson, (chair-
man, Ames Crosta Babcock], has
been elected chairman and Mr.
Julian Sheffield, (chairman.
Portals Water Treatment), has
been elected vice-chairman of the
BRITISH WATER AND
•EFFLUENT TREATMENT
PLANT ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr. David Poole, who was re-

sponsible for organising several
of the Racal Group's overseas
manufacturing operations, has
been appointed production direc-
tor of RACAL-MOBILCAL.

*
Mr. Pat Cassey, managing

director of Wysegroup. has been
appointed a director of BOVIS.
His move to the Bovis main
Board follows the elevation of

’ Wysegrnup to divisional status
within the Grouo.

*
Mr. V. J. Willey, managing

director of Eden Fisher
(Southend) and chief executive
of the periodical and book print-
ing division of the Harrison
Group, has been appointed to
the Board of HARRISON AND
SONS.

Hr. A. J. W. Campbell is to
join the Board of McLEOD
RUSSEL as managing director
from September 1 and will
remain a director of NOBLE
GROSSART in a partly executive
capacity'.

*•

Mr. G. A. Newman, Mr. B. E.
George. Mr. A. J. Smith, Mr. I.

Murray, Mr. K. C Cantrip and
Mr. _D. R. F. Laws have been
appointed assistant directors of
C. E. HEATH AND COMPANY
(MARINE).

•k

Following their acquisition of
a joint controlling Interest in

HANKOE STOVE ENAMELL-
ING COMPANY, of Slough, Mr.
Ian MacGregor has been
appointed executive chairman
and Hr, Sterling Moss deputy
chairman.

. *
Mr. Alan W. Hamer has been

appointed to the Board of E Z
INDUSTRIES and of its

principal subsidiary, Electro-

lytic Zinc Company of

Australasia.

while recently -dull Yorkshire
picked up 4 to 60p.

Gussies good
Encouraged by. the buoyant

retail sales figures for June,
buyers came for leading Stores.

Gussies “A” were particularly

favoured and ..closed 12 higher

at 372p witS” sentiment addi-

tionally helped by Press fore-

casts of bumper preliminary
profits when the group ' reports

tomorrow. W. H. Smith “ A "

added 7 to lS5p while UDS
finned 3 to 99p and Marks and
Spencer put on 2 to 115p. Else-

where, demand in a thin market
ahead of Friday’s annual figures
prompted a rise of 14 to S6p in
Wallis. Batners put an 4 more
to U3p on further consideration
of the favourable results and
proposed 50 pet ‘cent scrip issue

and still reflecting an investment
recommendation. JR. and J. Pull-
mann put 0D 4' to 106p. In
belated response to Press com-
ment which highlighted the com-
pany's properly assets. Stylo
Shoes jumped 13 to 149p. after

151p, while tbe new nil-paid

shares advanced 15 to 42p
premium.
A noticeable revival of buying

interest developed in the Elec-
trical sector, particularly in some
of tbe recent second-line
favourites. Eurotherm staged a
useful rally . after last week’s,
sharp setback on the disappoint-
ing interim results and regained
8 to 30Sp. Renewed support
lifted Sound Diffusion new 7 to

69p premium, with tbe Old a
similar amount higher at I29p.
Electrocomponents advanced 13
to 453p and HK Electric, an old
bid chestnut, moved up 9 to 245p.
Kode improved 6 to 21Sp. while
rises of a similar amount were
marked against Automated
Security, 146p, - and Unitecb,
200p. Dewhorst and Partner
“A'’ firmed li more to 17p iu

response to the increased interim
dividend and profits, while BZCC
hardened 2 to;122p helped by
news of the negotiations to buy
Vero Electronics, a private com-
pany. Among the leaders, fresh

demand was shown for GEC, 7 to

the good at 362p, and Thorn, S
higher at 414p.

Scattered buying interest lifted

Tabes 8 to 350p and Hawker 6
to 196p. in lack-lustre Engineer-
ing leaders. Elsewhere, Birming-
ham Mint became a good market
at 163p, tip 5, in response to the
preliminary results, while
Startrlle featured in the late

dealings with a rise of 11 to 170O
on the capital proposals. By
way of contrast, poor annual
results prompted a reaction of 4
to S5p in Peter Brotherhood.

Interest in Foods centred
mainly on Unigate which
resumed dealings at 90p with a

close of 93p. compared with

Tuesday's price at suspension of

S2p, following- the better-than-

expected annual results and the

net £43m deal for- the sale of 16

of its creameries to the' Milk

Marketing. Board. Elsewhere.

Associated Dairies became a firm

feature, at 270p, up 17. while

speculative counter Spfflcrs

gained 2§ to 42p and BUM im-

proved 14 to 46p.

Down 12 on Monday on. the

refusal of licences for four of .its

London casinos, Ladbroke
slipped to I71p before a late rally

left the priee unchanged' .
on

balance at 175p.

Beeeham firm

Miscellaneous industrial

.leaders. took their cue. from a
firm gilt-edged market and closed

with improvements ranging to

1L Beeeham closed that much
better at 544p and Unilever rose

5 io 534p, while Turner and
Newall advanced 6 to 132p.

Glaxo firmed 5 to 450p as did

Pilkinglon, to 317p. Second
thoughts about the interim

results, however, caused Rank
Organisation, at 218p,' to lose 4
of the previous, day’s rise of 3L
Elsewhere. Fairbairn Lawson, at

28p, retrieved 3 of tbe recent

fall which followed news that

publication of the 1978 annual
report had been postponed fer

another 6 weeks. Further con-

sideration . of the results

prompted a rally of 6 to 158p in

'Yinten, while rises of 6 were
recorded in Hays Wharf, 145p,
and Huntleigh, 79p.
Motor sectors held firm

although actual business was
slight. Dorada came in for

limited support, 6 up at 68p,

while- Tate of Leeds, lOOp. and
Godfrey Davis, 117p, added 3 and
2 respectively. Heron, a good
market of late, held at 55p
following the 15 per cent in-

crease in profits. Buyers returned
for ERF. 8 better at I07p while,

among Components, Dowty put

on 9 to 303p in front ol annual-
results due tomorrow.
Hopes of lower interest rates

encouraged a useful demand for

Properties which registered

widespread gains. In the

leaders. Land Securities firmed

6 to 302p, while MEPC added 3
to lS2p and Great Portland
Estates advanced 10 to - 320p.

Buying ahead of annual results.,

due tomorrow helped Haslemere
rise 8 to 320p and Alinaft

improve 10 to 330p. British

Land were favoured, at 1

1

Ip, up
25, while gains of around 6 were
marked against Brixton Estate,

155o, Rush and Tompkins. 141 p,
and Berkeley Hambro. l?Sp.

Renewed demand lifted Hammer-
son •’A" IS to S50p. while
soeculative counters • Bernard
Sunley and Trafford Park Estates

added 4 apiece to 3SSp and 147

p

respectively.

Oil sharesAmoved against the
generally - firm trend, occasional
selling and lack- of' support lead-
ing .the majority'of -prices s lew
pence lower at Ure-close. British
Petroleum -eased 5 to-1250p,.and
Shell ' 4 tq .'S60p -.in' the-leaders.
Oil Erploratlon^at 332p . gave;up
6 following

;
;thV previous.^y's-

-late -speculative , ^ •;]_

.

' Stimulated afresh \hy thp'rise

in chatter tanker rates ts' tiielr

highest for sbejears, Shippings
enjoyed a-firm and' active .Say's'

trade. -Furness Wkhy advanced
10 further -to ‘291p arid. Jfttitihg-
Gibsori • 7 J more- to. 2S2p,:'while
P and ..O' Deferred, lOSp,,' dnd
Ocean Transport, lOftJK-i -im-
proved 3 and. 2 respectively^ .

:

Among Financial Trasts^Yole
Catto-moved up -8 to 95p‘ baigodd

.
interim results, while .London
Merchant Securities ^‘reitived

with a. rise of- 4 to. 109p;'V,.N -

Textiles closed firtner. ^here
altered. Coortanfds - rose to
91p, while Tricovtlle coiithnied.

the reeent Recovery* adding 6 to
82p, p fwo-day

.
gain of ilR Traf-

ford Carpet held at S^J fotiow-
ing the annual statement^ '

.

. Among’Tobaceo s. ImaperlsJ- p«t
on a couple of- pence :to^.94p,

while Bats lssoes were also-firm,

the Ordinary closing a>Id_; the-

good -at 275p witia the Deferred
5 better at 260p. '>%.>-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCSiMWCti . . .

73.W 7S.44! 72.34;;hs 'yi*. 72.44' 79.34;' 7i.«i 7tT®
’

Fixed interest —r--j ' acesl
70.90

induvtnoi

Gold Mine®

odd MinestEx-e pn^

Old. Dlv- Yield ...... ..

EamlnB».VId. *(ftitn|

P/E Ratio (net) l!)i

Total barsaf

Equity tumovor.ftn
^

Equity PBXB to 1̂

1/7/IP
1S
gSS

Sfe Activity; Jufy-Dw, 19W. -• ‘
' > '

•

H16HS AND iOWS
[“ 1979

High I Low

!

LOWS -

High
j.
Low'

j
jv,.-.v''

,

'

&

GovtSoC8
j

Fixed Int. 77.76
.
<8fS)

SB8.8
.14®
208.4
(S/O •

Gold Mines] 169.9
(Ex-Spm)...-1 -fflB)

-ind.ord-

Gold Mines*

64.64
|. ;pm
66.03

. owl .

better at 121p and I62p . helpedivto*^I^Jn^Lmb^
resoeclively:- -Gold Fields: were^

.

. Prominent in London-registered- :&x£ahf.iha& ^jepttd::; '

Financials with a rise of 10 -to Mutual^ :.^ppa^.? tq -purcha** -

225 p- - v •.• .. ;Hamp^p>.Mdtrf^rtyiUt^

A marginaHy. firmer
~ •*»-«- -

: overnight • domestic

Golds sharply
A fresh burst' of."rirffliegth.riii

the bullion price ®
better at a recoi^i ^riroe ^of
§297^75 an ounce -UL-Iroixt of-

last night's U.S. Ttej^pry gold
auction—prompted %idea3read
and 'heavy buying: of-.;South
African Golds. The Gold Mines
index put on 1T.1 ' t^lTLY -and’

the ex-premium _ index^7
A

' to

154.5. ..

Prices moved ahead. Strong!?
from the outset with>bvernight'
American buying being followed

by . heavy. . demand vvfrom
Johannesburg and:therSCoatinent-

After a slight pause arohnd the
opening of Wall Streeti reueiwed

U.S. interest pushed prices: up
further and they ^closed- at or
around the. day’s-hest;:Ievels. .

DEALING
First Last Last

Deal-
ings -

Deal-
ings

July 10

For :
Spiilers, RacaX^bwl v̂-

j

DMm- Settle-

.

July 23 Chet/: i- SSm-
Jnly 24 Aog. 6 OctB 0ct3fi'

Aug. 7 Aug. -20

’For rate indications^
. ^

Share
’ Active trading in tite Optiqn 7

Ai^£n<«

market resulted in. caiis hejag-

•done in Cons. Gold- Jlelds, De Clines;. ..Waid-.VWhite,^;rip

Beers Dfd^ Fairbairn ^WSon^ Shuttering and Wiuianf<>
.

.••••-. i
*- -V-'if.vk

t’ * .

Among the heavyVe^hls, rises

of a, point and. more, -were
common to Randfpcfcajg

J
£27L

Yaal Beefs, - £16^, -'ahd West
Driefontein,. £23 i, ; wHTe Harte-
beest added ’ V

South African v'FiiMmcials
advanced . in sympathy. ..with
Golds. A full point hlgjiet-were

“ArngoW** and GFSA,
;
^t - £18J

and £18 respectively, while
Anglo American jcbmiwld ilj9 to

350p and Union Corporation- put
on a .similar amount* at 346^
Plaliuums also xespoaded^tp a

.

strong overseas demand which
left Rustenbnrg and Impalsf: 6

.

•
•; v.NdT;

Denoraitfa-. of. .

Stock .
‘

: jicm i marks
id ;n ju.’.

Beeeham ..'.. 25p J
:.*9\

GEC -- -&P ;

'

-'Ladbroke '

. .- :~yiftp
~

: 9
Cons. Gold Fields" 3&P
Barclays Bank’ .-;." £1-. -??

bp :

NatWest Bank £1
P & O Defd.-
Rank Org.
Allied Breweries
bat intis;

. Glynwed ,

Marks * Spencer

Closing-

priUe/Bl
, 340 ;

. -644/; •-

..362 t--:

-175

£
.
j -

-

1
. - • -iA, ^S4

t-y^j,|WWw
Change*:,

1!^:.-vti9T9i#

m;rr '

-
7-;-

:

Sri-

i -r

«

z:

£t.:

;
25p

25p.
25p.:
25p

- t.7-~r
7-;:

, . 7 ••

6

II
:£

Shel/ Transport... .. 25p ^ , 6

:r +10'J>: 268"

mG®§ AND LOWS FOR 1979
The tallowing securities Quoted >n the

Share Information Service veste-dar
attained nei» High* ar.d Ldwi lor 1&79.

NEW HIGHS (34)
BRITTS." FUNDS tl)

T.-eas. 3pc 1979
BTSRS (X)

Am?*. D-'t. Products Sateetnan
Gordon (L.l

BUILDINGS (SI
*-,oucii <0 1 Pa.'l'cr Timber .

Flnlan (J.i
STORES (S'

CantSrs A Stores
Hardv :F«rr.i:»icrs. A Ralneo
Kitchen Queen

ELECTRICALS (3i
Plessey Sound (.iRuslon
Pyo Hldgs.

ENGINEERING (II
Birmingham Mini

FOODS IS)
Matthews rB i Prr.to ;p.l
NanSIn A Peacat.

HOTELS Hi
Warner Holidays A

INDUSTRIALS (SI
Burns Anderson imp. Cent. Gas
Dumonn Stv'us Jeh-itcn Cleaners
GoodMnd (W.i PriyTna-k

LEISURE (1)
Norton & Wright

MOTORS (1)
Flight Refuelling

PROPERTY til
arcs Ests.

SHIPPING 12*
Hunting Gibson ’i*—:man (W.I

SHOES (11
Stylo Shoes

.
TRUSTS (Tl

Lon. Merchant
MINES (II

Hampton Areas
NE’.V LOWS (32)

AMERICANS (Tl
Kaiser Aluminium

CANADIANS (Tl
Hudson's Bay

BANKS (21
Allied Irish Bank of Ireland

* BEERS (Tl
Irish Distillers

BUILDINGS 111
Cement- Road .ten?

ELECTRICALS I2»
Laurence Scott Motorola

ENGINEERING <41
Amal. Power Cum mini 7? -94
Erotherhaod p.» R?nsomca Sim*

INDUSTRIALS (SI
At-ar Rubber WsteHcrd
D-.iay Bilumastic Wood Hall
Flt^nilton

INSURANCE (1)
Comtincd Ins. r '-wis

MOTORS (21 -

General Motors -jPan: Motor
PAPER 121

Interest ' 'mu'll Cjcllersonl
TEXTILES (Tl

Stroud Riley
TRUSTS (Si

A'l anw T-ust Lon-ton & Holymed-
P-.ilund Cao. London f. Proy.ncial

Berd-'r *r Southern SrottHh Weslern B
Crvctt European »» r Deb. Corn.

OILS (1)
Reynolds

fMCTlMpES
These -InCces are the joint compilation if lhe FmaRcial Thnes, the ..

:
•,
a^tht FacaHy of Actuaries

'

“j l-."":;'.*-; 'Xl%

RISES AND FALLS
78British Funds

Corpris. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds . . T5

Industrials 368
Financial and Prop. 158
Oils 8
Plantations 7
Nl-nes 84
Others 90

Up. Down Same

133
•42
12
3
6

11

GO
813
303
16
21
54
52

Totals 809 210 1.417

RECJZm BSSUES
EQUITIES

a
=2 tt = = 1979

Issue 5 — 2 5c
Pnco E£ gfc

Stock

High Lew

fcO
601

160

F.P
F.P
F.P
F.P

' F.P.

j

F.P
F.PJ

I
F.P,

I
F.PJ

73
11 '7 91
27 7 99
22i6 5S
22,6 417- 58
10i8 37
— 44
8/8 136

*32.0 2.3
2.46 2.8
l>5.5 3.6
4 0

60 ,Arrow Chemicals .. .
73

76 B i Q i Retail i bo 63 -

96Ji :Fairllnc Boats 97*i -^2

GO** Fulcrum Inv. Income- 51
3 1 Do. Capital 2 1js...- ,35a' -
52 Ma/ay’n Pl'tsBerhad'. 55 bQISc 1.3

30*9taettoy Did SOI;;: - -
36 jPhlCOm lOp .. 40 .+2*;, N1.0 4.6

178 IstandardTd.acCables 183 ->-5 . bB.O 2.1

3.9 15.8
3.G 17.8
5.1 7.0
11.7, —

’I
3

! £.
3.6 l«.fi

6.211.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
f - a ^ u

5S JISH _.
1879

<£.5^° Hi«h I Low
Stock I 5 y

> 5o.

o >_

II

100
ioa
100

'98
*58

98

• Nil ;20/7 lipmiHpm Enfllish ft Overseas Iny. Conv .Upm
I F.P. 27/7 112 .107ij'Kw1k-Flt (Tyresi Bi Cnv. Ln. 1979/85 .112
I F.P.;co,'7 1102

I
eaiglMarsh'iriUniVrs’^iSjCnv.Cum.Red.Prf. 88*a.

1 F.P. 50/3 102 100 :Portsmouth Water 8% Rod. Prf. 1984. .. 10l»2.
EIO 24JB £13 £12V) Sund. ft S. Shields Water 8% 1986 CZ3
£10 18/10 £13 £12iB;Wr*xham Water 8» 1984 —.£13
l F.P. £3/8

; 98Wi 9S*a;Vork Water 1 Deb 1986 96*?-

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
, |

c S Latest
Issue. =.= . Renunc.
pric* Eh Dat°.
pt <0. O Q

1979

‘ High . Law
|

Stock
:|S--'+ cr
io: B--: —
E5 a

36 : F.P.
66 F.P.
62 It F.P.
30 Nil

Nil

9-V
17/7
10.7.

10/8
10/B
10/8

195
100
60
126
SO
47
B8
155
110
164
105

F.P.
Nil

F.P.

20/7
15/7
3 8
29 6

10/8
S.'S

7/9
10/8-

Nil
: Nil

F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

SO 7
27 7
1 v/7
5 7

22.6
15/7

28.8
2sB
24.8
7/fl

E7.-7

.5/8

85 F.P.
210 Nil
60 F.P.

265 F.P.
60

. Nil

108 I Nil

57 I Nil

87 ’ F.P.

22/6

29.-6

156
20.7,
£7,-7;
20/7'
13/7:

20:7 181
20/7 60pm
20/7 86
27.7 396
10/8- 89pm
20/8; 44pm
24/8 7pm
10/8|

110

40 :

.
Sfiie Causton SiriJ.).

90 82 Century oils.—' .

62 56 Combined English Sloros -

11pm JlHpin Control Securities

28pm 14pm.EIHott iB.>

138 125 Geovor Tin

18pm' 17pm Goldberg .A* :...

14b ' 131 iGrantf Metropolitan

71 67 Hanson Trust

Horn: ispm Hargreaves
10pm Spm Highland Diet.

204 1821; Hoit Lloyd Inti

114 • 109 ilntL Timber : :

102 ' 157 MEPC
100 .106 McCorqooflale •

101'sP.MJi. Holdings- ---

40pm.Poter8otiTonnBnt ...,

81 :8cotcros —
270 ;Simon Engineering

50pm, Sound Diffusion— —
18pm 'Stylo Shoes
3pm|UBM
94 W.C.I -

38 . ..

' 90 \-

62 i

•lOipm— *:
'• 2(Jpm +4
127 ,-2
18pm
144 '*5

. 67
2pm . ...

10pm t-2

111 -t-l

: 162 +4
107 '

. . _

RXEU IRTtREST -PRICE WOfC^^

British (kwenilnent

na *r
40pm - ..

8o.
290 '

. . ..

69pm -7
42pm i 15

’

6pm + 1 1"

110
.
>2

Rer.uncisiron date usoady lest day lor dealing tree of-eranip duiy. ft Figures

besstr on prodaectag estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yia.d. “ /pracesi

dividanJ: cover baesd on previous year's earnings. F DiwideiKj ana yie'd boned

on oro^Dci:-js or oiler official estimates lor 1973. Q Gross. T. Figures nsuinad.

: Ccver al'ows tor conversion at shares not now ranking ter dividend or ranking

only lor resulted dividends. S Placing pnea to public, rt Pwco uo.esa oinerwrisa

indicated, h Issued by tender. |!
Olfetod to holders of ordinary shares ss a

"ngbn.“ * Issued by way of rapiialiaabofl. SS ,.8»lnj,odl»aid. _*IT IrauDdl in

connactiDn wixn raomanisatlon. maiOBf of takaovar. H I Introduction. -J Issued idconnection witn reorganisation, meigar or »« —- --jr - - - — .

former oreierenca holders. Allotment, lettsra far nHtgrpstjP.
oanly-paid allotment lenens, * Wttf* warrants, ft Unlisted secungr. Issued

as units comprising 2 Income share# and 10 Capital shares at 12Sd per uniL-

Tufc,
July

.

17 ’

.Oafs

.

efianse-

. 9(7

»TJdt
' *vty-
•- £ '*

to dst'

6J8;*

y-Br- fiwif;Ar-Grojs

IjMt : . ... r 5 yeirsiux.”.

a

2SyeBS^iiii

Z5.wara^._v^lLI

1&3J
rr*m

1*23 :?2&:

’ax"

. 'US',

VK26

rzWS^

20*yr. Red. Deb-& Loans (lfi)
j

Investment Trust f
; “

|

Coml. and IndL Prefs; spa*

J'^ATl ,V««0
52i6. 824lfi

k



5^

Eap.Grw

tt.SEme.. I&5.9

It? Finandaf
K, On&Hat

p il
pp

Pp]t:
:J_.

fcsi

1^1

I:
*

Inc. July 13

INSURANCE AND
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Raufs Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
EquteFund 071

_
39.41 -M-

EoultyAcc.
Property Ftf—
PropertyAo_
SefecAr Fund ~
Convertible Fund

jfqulty Fd.Ser.4

fStoterFd-Ser-Vl.'
Pension Property
Pension Selective
Pension Manage0.._
Pension Senntv
Pension Equity Fd.__

PHcw at My 17.

Crown Life Assurance—eontd.
Fixed lut. Fd. Act —HIM 120.41 +05) —

11 ill

m =

iS&is-zzK
Monef Fa. Inert. 96.4 WLV +DJJ 13.89
DKt. Fl |non 107.9 US'S +0.9 T9?
Crown Btl. Irw.'A' 1829 — | —J —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI..EC3. 01-8288031
Grtit Prop. July 3 |EU 93.D| 4 -
Each Star I rear./Midland Assur.
1. Threadneedle Sl, EC2 01-538 1212~

6221+0.91 611Eagtel Mid. Unto..—160.0

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Anwrsham Road, Wgb Wycombe. 0494 33377

Life Assurance Co. lid.
3L0ME

^FIx^InLAct
•Gtd.MoneyFdJVc.

*
lnU.MarLrd-Acj7i
Prop.Fd.Aefc...

•M’oEp !iw. Act ...

1 Per.Fn.Acc
rim I.PeoJUx

Prop-Pen.Act
Mfte Inv.PeoAcc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.f
Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Reirate. Rugate 40101
AMEVM y—VZ*
AMEV My. _ .
AMEV Money FI
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEVFlxetrim.
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AMEVMgo.Pen.Ffl.
AMEV l
Fltxlplan

.

AMEV/Franfington

SEEEi! Me
!
Barclays Life Assur. Co, Ud.
252 Romford (UL E7. 01-534 5544

by. Ameriham Road. High
Equity Fd _

—

15962 fSSffiSm-
= SOK".a-:
— Cartmore Bonds

For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Urea's Life Bonds see Cvtmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Act

|
355.4 I . .. I —

Portfolio Fd.InK. 1524 I ...J -
PoidoBo Managed _~|44.6 4fi.w .. 4 —
Pfdio. Fxd. lK H3.4 Soil . 4 -
Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales RcLB’mmrth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund __._J103j IQ8.7] —

fS^Me S 1

^

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LtxLV
Growth & Set life Ass. Sot Lid.

sral Portf oBo Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
artholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

Mfcd Hi3 I

=

ftMldW 381 ] =

» Property-a—.,-L*.

;

interoaflonaL-r—-

—

SasS
Do. Initial ;—

.

Gill EdgPrttJtcfc

—

01-534 5544 Guardian Royal Exchange

8
L. - Royal Excwnge, E.C3. 01-283 710
+26 — Guarribm ttninct • ~*

+0.7 — Property Bonds EDJ 223.91 .—4 —
+0J — Ett Untei Uft harm* United,,
+03 — Managed Initial jllfc.? UjJJ J —

- feettadElB m

•Cwrtnt wit value July 9.

Beehive Lift Assur. Co. LtdLV
71, LombardSt, EC3. 01-6231288
BM=K Horse Mff. BLL IjOM .J —4 -

— Fixed If*. Initial 1195 125.8 —— Do. Anon. 1205 127 fl

— International initial - 926 J7-5 ..— Do. Accum 93 * 98.4— Prawrty fnltlaf._„_ %7 W3 5 . ..

Do. Accum. 02 10231

_ Ifambro Uft Assurance Limited?

Property Fd—_—ii 98.40
Fixed Interested.— 99.17
CashFtL . 9fc26

SaS: ii
Canada Uft Assurance Co.
3* HI# St, PoHere Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

..s&fwsa^’ la,- i-i =
Cpnmm Axn/ratnee Ltd.
'1 OtawM Wgy.tyfearMey HA90NB. 01-9028876

7 Old Park Lane, London, Wl
Fixed Irn.Dea [135.2

EwHft- SB-?

pffitezzzBB
Maiaged Acc 190
OwKe.as^ 13U

CapMal Lift tewranceV

.

CeabtooHoBe, Ctepel Ash Wum. 0902 28511na '^'
\::1 -

CKartwbouSn' Magna Gp.Wgg*— J».W to*.,

vBm=rm*
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

01-4990031

American Acc. 100.0 305Jj —
Pen.F.1 Drp.Cap..._. 136.4 BUT -
PetF-LDwAct.— VQ-n —
p^pSS-s— fiA 3 .Pen. f70p.Acc.____ si+.o «-.« .... —
Pen. Man. Lap 2342 S6jH ... - -
pSema^uTEi: B I

~

^ Differ."" uw -
Pen.DuLF.Act 115.4 —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Klngsway, London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts ofOek 139.8 42.0| .. .J —
HOI Samuel Uft Assur. Ltd.?
NLA T»r„ Addiscombe Rd Croy. 01-686 4355
{Preperw Umu 11854 19*.4| .

. ,4 —
Property Series A
Managed Units—
Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Money Units —

-

Money Series A.
FIXM InL Ser. A

ussa**
Pits. Managed Ac
Pm. G teed. Cep.
Pns. G'l

Pens. E.
Pens. Equhy At*
PnLFxtLInLCap.

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuMdfurt. 71255

fc.
F
LS?JgDZ.# £11 =

Unh LtaM PortWjS -

Char kt Wastndasftf Assur. Co. Ltd.

&g£h£&. *>
6H«66

wartPm^Fwd^_ ..... —

SSrlS^rP lli."::: E
Pent! MoneySt jji?

&S —.1
.

—

™ r“-MP"TO E
City of Westminster Assur. Sue. -UdL
Telephone BM84 9664

BS^uasiziRy M:d -
Commercial Uidda Group
SL Helen’s, t Unde^sfl, ECL B1-2B3 7500

itasftSfcid ffi. =
Confederation Life Ittsurance Co.
50, Claacery Lane, WC2A 1H E. .0141420282

Equity Fund.—.——JW.7 ila.'h - -4 —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

lLFuatary Square, EC2 0I-42S^
1“

Managed Fund __
MatmdT Fd. Serjll
EaempL Man. Fd.

Prop. Wd. July 1

S"c5nS^”“ 01^3433

Langfom Uft A«ur. Co. Ltd.

tiftfam Hse. Hombrooh Dr, NW4. 01-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Find —197-8 182-0 -1

—
LapgtamA" Plan —-I67D <aa —1 —
5^*{!^

,fl

M«rFdi7& EE'i _
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

8fSRS8.
Houw> Wn#t,,00tf'BS»h^

MSi—P" illiip ~
Fined Initial - life }& +H -
Do. Atcum. Uji6 153, +L2 —
IrdLirrtlal HH-i Tg;

-
Do. Attum —1992 +D-3 “
Managed inKui Mf- +K —
Do-Accuoi B3S4 J**-:

—
PrOWrty Initial JMi9 IffiJ —
Legal A SerwaTTLlffiPaokiBSJ^

'

sA

Etenvt Emy. Ian

—

DO, AfMm
Exempt Find InH.—
Do. Accun —

abSatjjSS

Property Peadflo

CorobO) Insurance Co. Ltd.
"

32,(^j^tCA -
.

- 01-6265418

ju«Mbli9w> .-.aauj 1^3 ?-

Credft'A Commerce insurance
120. Repeat St, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397031
C*C Mngd. Fd. .J1SH 13Uf .—4 -
Crown Uft Assurann Co..LU.¥
Crewn Life Hse, WokingGU231XW. 4348625033ntedb sum ™

SI3 +H -*
PHHrtyFd.AccJItlfflU ,

".. —
S3sfte=ff :

. Mm -
te:T^;p:h£c~m BSigl
lrw. Tn.Fd. lBil WSS : 70-8 -

KSB&®EM SI E

*!SP 4 “

Life Assur. Co. of Permsyhrenbi
B, New Rd, Chatham, KhiL MedWW B12348

LACOP Units ZZ__[lfl52 11A5I —4 -
Lloyds Life Asmoranee
20. CBftooSL, EC2A4MX

-iol =
Uoyds LKe Assurance—eontd

- Pns. Mrg/t. My 17 24U
12.68 Pib.Mo!(S. Juhl7 . 2231

tb RS:gS5i?-^
7
-fe ma;n -

23.BB London A’deen A Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
T9? 129 Klngsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393- "Asset Builder' 146.9 49.4? ...4 -

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
>8031 18-20, The Forbury, ReaCing 583511.

- m-°A -
, 1?.-

Fted Interest- [37.2 j93 ....] —
611 London Life Unked Assur. Ltd.

81 King Wflliam SL, EC4N 780. 01-626 0511

13377 *91®==® M - =
= B8a£=r==ifl W: :

z
- Mixed 92.4 93^ -
~ The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V

WbBlade Parts. Exeter. 0392 52155
. Growth Fund

.

. ex_ Exempt Fd.

Exempt PrjP- Fd.

Ejqrt. Hw. Tst. Fd

,
. Ku3t Fwd..

• Inn. Trust Fund

1971 Property Flirt-
OdTDepositFd

- MAG Group*
„ Three Quws. Tower Hill. EC3R6BO. 01-6264588.

AlWri^alnFd.Bd. ,'.—(511 5S|( —
Convert. Deposit*-— 125 .7 150 . ... —

57655 Equity tart** 154.9 El9 —
_ ExWYJeWFd. Bd.* .. 89.B 90

, . ,
_

e Hbl i. : e
_ High Yield Bond— .. 9^? _J7.3 . . -

— Equity Fd. June 20 E8.B8 29.77 J -— Fixed inL June20 StSi 2131} —
— Prep. Fd. June 20— £32.16 3313 „ J —

Bal.liw.Ffl -..lfe7.1 1451 +021 —
Property rd.*— ...... 179.6 1391 +13 —
GiltTd 133.6 140.7 +0.4 —
DeoesliFdt U20 139.H +02 -
Como. Pens. Fd.t— . . Sl.O 3495 .. —
Equity.Pens. Fd 2P5J 2161 -1.5 —
Prcr PeiB-Fd 2N.B 296A +0i —
Gilt Pens. Fd 107 5 113.? +01 -
Depns.Pens.Fo.f 1109 9 115.7] .. 1 —

Prints an Afy 17.

7W«Uy OMilngi.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Equity 1 I 2595 ... -
Equity 4_ 239.2 251° .... —
Fixed lnL4 B3.4 1615 .. -
Managed 4 1461 155.9 .... —
Mowr 4— U45 120.6 .. .. —
Overseas 4— . — 73.8 77.8 —
Prtmerty4__ 175.9 185J .-. -
CCM VangtcrtH %h 101.1 . —
K A S Govt. Si-cs.4 p9.8 14~ 3 . —

il.- =
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B._. 2301 2425[ . ... —
Mn5.Pen.Acc.B-. B25 293.5] ... —
F.fnL Pen. Can. B._.1«.3 JRfi . —
F. lift. Pen. AiX. B__ 129 119M.. .

—
Money Pen. Cap. B.... 02.4 ID: a . . . —
MoneylPen. Act B— 06 7 1124 -
Prep. Pen. Cap. B 35 fl 122.0* ... .

—
Prop. Pen. Acc. B— H20i 127X( ... .

—
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902 Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
liW;Pty.Srs.l July 13(1144 114.41 . .. J —
lw.Ply.Srs.2 July 13. 107.7 U3.4 . ...J -
Inv. Cash July 15.— 104.6 fipj .. J —
Ex. LjL Acc. July 4— 154.7 1613 .. 1 _
Pen. tlanJMy lOridjOiO —
Skassdia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

l\ 353bS?
1 SUeW* UnJ°nEM2DV

ManagedAct 95.0 . 1M.W . ...J —mus=U tjJ =
Pens. Managed ACC— 95.1 JOOll .4 —
Pens Equity Acc..— 95.1 lOlllJ .. - J —

Far Prices nt other Units sral Guaranteed
Basis Rates pleat Plane 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Umited
1C112. Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Managed - . .. 136.4 143.N +0.BJ

—
Prepe-ly 124.7 J3L| .

-

Bh55is~Bn §9:J‘ :
Cash.— fiiS4 Ufa —
Intenutimsal ra.7 93.41 +0.4 — _
DtsLnbutkm .. 95.2 1M3| +1 9DO

Prices for Series l single jwmruni plans

mil be [racUoreuhf higher iho*i those above.

Sun Alliance Fund MaitgmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance H mis*, Horsham 0403 64141

fi^jJS^P^.0337^ =
Sun Affiance United Ufe Ins. Ltd.

1451 +0.2

J
39J +L5
W.7 +0.4

139.0 +0 2m .1.9
296.4 +0i
111,? +0ii

Japan FdTBif.*

—

Managed fid.*** _

PersnL Pension—
Property Bd.— _• R7B 6
ReSww Fd. BtLv— Ife.l

Money 4—
Overseas 4 —

—

Property 4—.
CCM Vanguard 4

K AS Govt. Srcs. 4._

^Ptariis. «... _
Ftoi.PcnL^gc£| .

*99-9 !'
.. —

Rex.PeS?^SS 95J 100.7 —
95J iodi —

SSSSSSSSisT icb ::::. =
^x.PeStw?3cap) 94.4 "12

.
3

I9.4 =
Rex.PnPacific(Aaj*ml — — .. —

Prices on 'Jury ZL —July 22 **'jkrfy U
Merchant Investors Assurance*
Leon Hie, 233 High Sl, Cravdon. 01-686 9171.
Property... 17|2 . ..J —
Property Pens..-, —

EBSsE: m E
Money MkL Pens. mi .. .. —
Deposit - 137.3 ... —
Dcpc'-it Pens 1562 —
Managed Pens.

.
—

Do. Pens.—— 109-9 .. .
—

jmi^Managed — jgtj —

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MiHon Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911

M*Jl-
Neiex Money Cap
Ntfex Mon. 1

Nele'Cth Inc Cap
Nelex Gth inc Acc
Net MxtL Fd. Cap.
Nel Mrt. Fd. Acc.
Nelex Deposit Cap
Nelex DeposH Au. —144.8 52.41 ....4 —

Nexi sub. day July 2.

NPI Pensions Manageme rrt Ltd.
48 Gracechurch Sl,.EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund. (1825 19D1J .

. 4 —
Prices lily 2. Nett Crahng Aug. 1

New Zealand Ins. Co. <UK> LbLV
Mai llend House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Kiwi Key Im. Plan -~QP~D 17631 ..

.

J —
Snail Co’s Fd Qjfi.4 122.5 +L3 -
StaW;:r.-M =
Extra Inc. DrSL FD..—I10L5 1068 .... —
American Fd...- [lBjJc 1065 . . —
^dVrrr.-SSj 11I2 : -

Con. Depotn Fd _1150 1063] +0.H —
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13KG. 060322200
Managed Fund. ... — 2351 24741 +L1 —
SSfga“» S? z

Nor. Unit July 15— 228.4
| . . 4 —

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252, High Holborn, WC1V 7EB. 01^05 B441
Managed Fund _.—.n&8 130.41 ... J —
Property CHslIE".“.[j|Sj ||2jJ II 'J ~
Property Accum [1391 1465| . . 4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. .

4-5 King WHItain St, EC4P4HR.
4
01-626 9876

Prop. Equity A Ufe Ass. Co.¥
119 Crawlwd Streel, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

B l-H E
Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd-V
Leon House, Crardon CR9 1UI. 01-6800606
Property Fund,-..-... 2M1 — —
Property FiartfA;.,.. . .... —
Agricultural Fimd— 9062 —
SricTFundfAJ... - MS I —
®wy Nat. Fund.-— 1695 —
Ab6ev NaL Fd. (A)— .

_
invesuoem Fund, 77.0 —
iiwstimni Fond lA] 7fc4 —
Etpikr E“id——- <12.3 +1.6 —
Equity Fund (A> 21D.6 +L£ —
Money Fund..__ 1513 —
Money Fimd (A1 191 *

.
—

Actuarial Fund. lHJ ... —

M "

.fan -oj

Pens Equity Arc..
For Pnces nt

H4.3 .

93-3 +03
13031 +1

1

Sun Alliance House. Kotstum. 040364141

ISfflSfes:--:P Sl:°4 =
Property Fund—. — 30-7 137.U .

—
International Fd..—.. B3J3 87.4] +D3 —
Deposit Funo 1D3J 108.0 . —
Managed Func illBJ 125ul+<IJ| —
Sen Life of Canada (UK3 Ltd.

2. 3. 4, codopur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf.Grth 395 -
Mcp*L».Man9d 144.7 .... _
Maple Lf. Eyy... LJ 4.7 -
Persnl. Pit Fd , 226.7 .

.

—
Pens. Man. Cap 103.2 108.7 ... .

-
Pens. Man. Act. 106.9 llifrl ... —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayfesma
Budn. Aylesoury 1029® J 5941
Man. Fund Inc (IDJ-J 107fc] . . J —
Man. Fund Act. 13L5 D8.a —
Prop. Fd. Inc ,.._T2s3 i3L9 —
Prop- Fd. Acc ,^..17L0 .. .. -
Prop. Fd. inv 128 Q — -
Fixed IitL Fd Inc . jnf.8 U3i .

-
Oep.Fd. Inc "S.6 10l!7

. ,
—

Ref. Plan Ac Pen CS2 9ZJ *1.2 -
Ret.PlanCap.Pea_... 703 ,7h.5 +1X —
Man.Pen.Fd.Acc— 135.2 142J —
MaaProFd Cap.— 119.7 12hJ) ... —
GiH Pen.Fd Acc. — 155.4 16M ... —
-Gilt Peo.Fd. Cap. ... . 1417 149.2 —
Pruo.Peti.Fd.Aix. 185.4 195 * .... —
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap 179J 1884 .

-
Gt^.PeaFd.Acc. — . 104 6 110.1 .

-
Guar. Pen. Fd.Cap.
D-A.Pen.Fd.Ace.
a.A-Pen.Fd.Cjg

_ Transbitemationai Ufe Ids. Co. Ltd.
_ 2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-405 6
- VTullp InvesL Fd 1159.7 168JJ .

. |

-

VTulIp MangtL Fd—jl24.1 -

VMnsd. Inv. Fd. InL- 104.0 J09
(Mngd. Inv. Fd. Aa..|l08.0 113

.Trident Ufe Assurance Co.
London Road, Gloucester.

Em^’Aroerlcan, 81 S 85
UX. Equity Fund— Eb.O 13i

mssz=iw 1
Moneyl——. 131.7 .132

Id.f
0452 36541
+1.41 -

85 71 +05]
ui.y +13
JU.3 +19

Gmnlh Cap IEEEEL-'(133.4
Growth Acc. HLl
Pets. EquityAct.— 1148
Pens. Mngd. Acc.. 134.9

Pens. Gik Edged Acc. JD4.1
PetH.Gtd.0epJjcc.__ 117.

o

international Fo

Prep. Growth Pnslew
All Tvther Ac. Uts.

Wlmr. FU. Uts.

Pension Fa Uts
Corrv. Pens. Fd.—

—

Cnv. Pits- Cap. lit

Man. Pens. Fd.

—

Man. Pens. Cap. UL
Prop. Pens. Fd....___

_ Pens. Pty. Acc 1139.7“ TrdLBond— J39J?

_ ’TrdLG.l. Bond-.-I. .
Cash valor•Cash valor lor 1300 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/ Pensions?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 02

HwEfcjdffiS = :

ISttfll
2-— Ki = y

fo = :.

UK In*.My 12 1|9.S —
z BBHftSmi!

Eqidtv Pen. July.2—..i

Providence Capita} Ufe. Ass. Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbrittoe Road, W12BPG. 01-74991U

i. MH. Fd. Can
Sri. MW. Fd. Std.

Pension Equity.

Periston fxd. Int_

BSSBjJWS

Fxd. Iol
.

Fxd. InL Acc.

InlJil.Cap
Intnl.Alc_
Managed Fd. Cap
Managed FcL Acc

BSgSS:S3.._B« Ha .. , _
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
222Bkhoosgate. ECZ 01-2476533
Prw. Manaoed Fd._.. l&J ... . —
Pro». GashFd +». iKi . p.i.8.

. ...
—

Gift Fund SS8 1353+1,0 —
ifl.M =

F«d InL Fund—-- S3 2- 3D8.7] tD.S —

SfJ E
Deposit Pen. July 2 -H44-0 —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl, Lda W1R 9LA

&^=W 9
Fixed lnLFd.__ 1BL7 IW
Prop. Fd 163.8 J7:
ftmhFa — 127.1 i3i

Vanbrugh Pensions Umited
41-43. Maddox St, Ldn_ W1R9LA

01-4994923

1:11 E

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, roe Notre-Dame. Luxembouig.
Alexander Fluid i USS8 S3 I |

—
Net asset whir Jiiy 9.

Alton Harvey & Ross Inv. MgtlC.LL
1 Charing Cross. Sl H»nerLJs»* C.I. 0534-73741
AH R GUI Edg.Fd |£lii5 12.601 J 12.11

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Umited.
P.0. Bra 284, Sl Hrher, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap.TsL (Jerseyl.-_Jli0.0 M6
GovTSre.TM.ir”te9 **1L __.J.13JH

EatfAIMl,TsL(CoL!Ml
>9 Mr

10$ ] 147
Neil dealing dale Jriy S.

Australian Selection Fund NV

USS1 Shares. 1 SUS1.48 1,-4 —
Net assn value November 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 6.D.
Wha«ea Income __POTJ2 llfijai .._.J 8.40

Prices a jj, jX Next srtLJby Jab

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Hue Oe le Rnenee B 2000 Brtmels
Roma Fund fll$&141 60.72J+0D5I 80S

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P-O- Bra 63, SL Heller, Jews 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund [861 91.4*3 4 5J0

Bare toys Unicom International -

L Charing Cross, Sl Heller, Jersn. 0534 73741

..arm
feraBE=s fidsDa IreJ. Income Jgj 3&B J 9.0Q
Do, Isle of Mm Tst.... 4SA 4&9Sm ...J 9M‘
Do. Manx Mutual _.|2£ J5 285j I

Ltu

Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.a.Boxlz Douglas, fj.K. ' 062«39S1

fflo‘^r.W m-rJ =
rnUNT •’July

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

Keyser Uilmami Ltd.
25, Milk Stmt, EC2V BJE

King & Sfaaxsoa Mngn.

01-6067070

lit Trust. (I a.
Gilt FixL Cue
UdL Govt. Sea. Til.
First Sterling K21&3 2U7|ML5U —
First IntL _luS23i59 237.47|+2Si —
Klelnwort Benson Limited
20, Fenchuch SL, EC3l 01-6238000

toSSnlSZZ:— iS.<
LF11^9j

-

l| ii

T:z Jl
KBJnU Fur>d~__,

{LtellSSLrd
— Vi
,rt._ us

msmtzl- USA l::d kS
Uoyds Bk. (C.IJ UfT Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, SL HelBer, Jersey. 0534 Z756Z
Uoyds Tfc.0-sras_._l5U}

5J41 ....4 3JO

U«wfcTriiaGlh!l!?pS!l4
0
^Sja[ . 1175

Next nestling July IB.

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P4>. Box 438. 1211 Geneve U (Swterrland)

'

uaftfisdnvid a
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic July 17.

'

e—Ldn. Agents
01-588 6280

: x«rd =

::d ~9d
r 23.

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hotbom Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 0892 22271
Ref. Prop. BdS— — 2516 | !

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swill- ins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 43S6
NC. Prop - -1133.8 142.41 4 —

Me it sabk period Sept 230c. 22.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd _|163i, 173JJ -0J) —
Save & Prosper Group?

Z - 4, Gt_5L Helen's, Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPOlm 5907King tow

N^n^3olyff'Z|uS5lS?&*d| “'j 0.98

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. CC.1.1 Ltd.
30 Bath SL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053473114

Staring Denoninatrd Fds.

Far EastStnaFoT"‘I&6 7^ EZj tMSeI
UJ. Do tor DenMoated Fds.
Unhsl. STsL___E_T|lS|6Ja 63 J -
inLHIgh Intfst |uSJ097 LOW 4 9D

Value Jidy 13. Next deaRng Axy 23.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey} Ltd.

P.0. Bra 583. SL Helier, Jerrey. 053474777
SUg- Bd. Fd. {hi (£30.41 10.4«+GJ21 1L87

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, Hamlltun, Bencnda.

HS3SFffizzlS§S IS
Prices at July. Next sob day Aug. 6

Capital International SJL
37 oie Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital IrtL Fund__...| SUS18J6 | 4 -
Charterhouse Japftet
1 Paternoster Row, EC 4 01-248 3999
Adiropa DM29.99 31.49I+DD2I 4.86
AdhertH WHlfc Mifl+OJO 4jD)

Fondak pCSTa g.79|+0j&6 5^2
Fondts M.42 ZL44|+[LM £31
Emperor Fund. S3.79 3.94) _
Hbpano —[USS4JJH 45J22| —1 L63

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL HeHer. Jmey 0534 37361

sssifeHiiiii madfts
Cornhill Ins. ^Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bov' 157. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey
lnuil.Man.Fd [189.0 • 205J| 4 -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp
Grufleburgwfg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Inveua.- |DU35.rc 37AO[+OJO| —
Delta Group
P.O. Bra 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Deh. inv. July 10_.._.|USS216 ZZ7J |

—
Deutschcr Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Blebergane 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

lnLtemeriMii“EZioM&3.S bUSf+'Cj^ —
Dreyfus Intercoatinentil Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV July 9 [USSLS.96 2017].. |

—
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 73, SL Heller, Jmey. fcM 73933
E.D.I.C.T. • .[mo 142JM] 4 L20

The English Assocfatlen
4 Fore Street, EC2. .

01-5887081
E. A. Sterling*——(£53.8? SSI -+••! Ven

*Nstt dealing July 18. **Nexi deaflng July 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

Miiffnn'i'V.?ai®* *- Ett

Price per share July 13. USS2Q.14C

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. litv. Advisers

JjjMlH! Hill, EC4R OBA

CeatFd.Jvhrll 1 USS6J7 I ...{ —
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Bra 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass _. U^27.48 J
Rdellty Olr.Sav?TsL U^4J1 +DJld 950
Fidelity Ira. Fund USOTi? . .

. ]
—

Fidelity5^d*Fd7E~ U^53 tD.4i| —
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd^
Walrrkjo Hse, Don St, SL Helier. Jersey, 0534
27561

|m«a[pSfcp^l l-ojd -
Series 0 [AmAss.jL.fab.82 I . . J

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl Douglas, loM. 0624 25025
FsLVIk.Cm.Ta. VGA 44.61 4 2.70

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Ncfre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming July17

| US$46.79 |-0JM —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Jon 29 ;..[ JUS20950 l .. ..4 —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Pari. Hse., 16 Flnrireni CirciH, London ECZ
Tel. 01-M8 813L TLX 886100
London Agents for:

. . _ . „
A-icnor ' BTjjVts. [SLIJ1 lflau 2J1
Anchor GiM Edge E9J7 9J4H +DXB liVl
Anchor InL Fd- USW.92 5PW JJO
anchor In. Jjf.T'a.- 257 2PS ...

Berry Pa: Fd. USS44.B6 . . 1.11
Berry PacSlrlg £2.46 25792 . . 1.U
G.T Asia FO..L. H4S0J2. 10.64 .- 329
GT AMSterHng— iffS 14ii ... 268
G.T. Australia Fd. AS1263 13.41 ..- iM
G.T. Bond Fund i®i|2 — +0-01 83?
G.T. Dollar Fif. SS755 — LS
G.T. Dir. (Strig.) Fd Mil 9.41 .. .. EE5
Mananne fSTG) Fd„. £9.» lfiJC 3JO
G.T.Tectwotagy Fd., USSllJW — 1+0113 —
G.T. Pacific uSBl - l+OJJB DJ2
G.T.PhUippmeFd.„lSUMS) 92ll .Tl 054

Garitmnre Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, St. Mare Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartnwre Fwwl Hanagen I C.l.) LM.lajlh)

«
053tS

Gartmon Fund Managan (Fw East' Ltd. talihl

1503 Hutthson Hse, 10 Hagain Rd.. H. King
HK&Pat. U.Ta. _L6fe?£53.9354 ]

3-M
Japan Fd- RlSSE? &.«4H --1 J-95
N. AmericanTst. jUSMl^ J7.9S] . . .] lUo
irtJ. Bond Pure) jCsSm ItiM J SiO

mmm
Midbnd Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill SL, SL Helier. Jersey. 053456282
Mhflaod Drayton GUt.UOU 10211 4 1155

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114,0k) Bread SLEC2. Q1-5B8 6464

M::d ffl

117 Jsy. fa's July 4 £6.62 6.97 —
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope 5L, Glasgow, C2. 041-22] 5521

*aak=^f|p.hia =
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motu SL, SL Heifer. Jersey 0534 36241
High income Fund™.M9.5 5LM -LQ) —
Equity Fund [4931 5l_0f +Eo| —High Income Fund™.M9.5 Stffl -yy —
Equity Fund [49.0 5l_0f +Eo| —
Negtt SJL
10a Saafevard Rural, Luxembourg
NAV July 13 ] SU512JS J . ...J

~
19eg It Ltd.
Barrie of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Breda.
NAV June 22 [ £4-14 | .. „4 -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV July 17 [ US$1030 |+0JU) — .

Phoenix International
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
liver- Dollar Find IUSS2.W 2.641 . _.J —
Far East Fund -™_. u3L9§ .._. —
Inti. Currency Fund... USlD? LOT —
Dollar Fxd. Ira Fund.luSsQj L7SJ -
Sier. Exempt Gin Fd.(£lJ6 L2S ... —
Providence Capital Life Asi. (C.l.)

PO Box 121. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd..

Baasw™ .« mi j -
Intnl. Equtty Fd KUS0.95 1001 J —

Prices at July lb. Next dealing July 19-

Ouest Fund Mngfraiti (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194, SL Heifer. Jersey. 0534 27441

Sfcp MeJH-
Prices on July lL Next dealing July la.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
AA Athol Slreet, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624 23914

Silver Trust ., 155J 159^ +4.0C —
_.amontl Bd. 9i.£ 302.® .... J —

Do.Em IncomeBth— 1317 ,J387] -ifl 13.77

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Box 58. SL Juhans CL, Guerraey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.FrJune‘29,, 566 .(AH ...J 2.«
alT. Inc. Fd. July2- 1445 1S2.R bM
aC.lnU.Fd.t IIS1J7 T.4M 1

3

Pnces an June 17. Next deaJIng Ji4y 31.

tPrices on JiA.d. Next dealing July 23.
•niaily Eeailiqs.

RathschOd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. ot Bereaida Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJUSS9.79 HMWf ,._J —

Prices on Jufyv. Nexi sealing July 17.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ud.
P.O. Be* 194, Rival Tsl Hse., Jersey. 05P.O. Sn 19«, Royal Tsl Hse., Jersey.

R.T. I nt’l. Fd [US5938 9.98
R.T. Int'l, (Jjy.) Fd. .. |7tt 79.6

Prices
7
Jwy 17. Next dealing Ji

Save A Prosper. International

Sl HeHer, Jersey

UJEL DoBar-denomMeri Foods
Dir. Fxd. InL—f 9.4M
Internal. Gr. *. ...[777 8.49

Sepro"$ |15J3 1654

05J4Z7441

^ m
1 24.

uteri jFuftrii

1H33 HI
sl^o^JIc™- io28 107I
5LF»xedTO*r_— 313.7 mA—J.llS

•Prices on Jufv 17. **Jiriy IL^July 12
**”JJy 12. ^OTeMy^degftgL^t Dally dealings.

Sdrieslnger International Mngt Ltd.
41. taMctteSuSL Heller, Jersey. ,053473588

ltif.L“:™iysiL83 :::d

Iwl.Fd.JerseyZEI' "Z *§1!
intnl.Fd.Umbrg 51138 11W —
-Far East Fund —

•Neit sub. day July 18.

Schroder Life Group
Enlerprire House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
International Funds __
lEquhy UW. J

-

2825] *2‘*5ml ...

.

j-OJ^ -
070527733

SFIxed Interest /,

EManagefl L

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud.
120. Cheapside. EC2 01-588 4000
Cheap S Jtdy l4..___.[ 1150354 1+0-341 240

6 106 h ...in.
(Far East’ Ltd. laiih)

fTsm
Ji

^ 23 7]

_ Gartmore Inti. GrthjTO • 795d[ .-J ID
— Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.” 2110. Connaught Cenlre, Hong Kong

_ Far East Julv 11 |HK5Ljjl 1452| I —
_ Japan Fd. July 13—lum® fl^Sj ... -1 —

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Lid.
P.0. Box 86 Guernsey.

Ca^ital'Reseree Fdt
-JS9-38

!Q40rf-i

liitflLBund $0£cD£70 105.b3i
tm. Ewlty
rnL 5»5S. -A*

0491-26521

toil B

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilimi 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fine |USS2f» 3728! I

—
Singer & Fricdtonder Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon Sl. EC4. Cl-248 9646

nAtecWI 5*1 -:J B
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Oame. Luxembourg.

NAV July 17 llECWa _ I-0JE11 -
Stroncdtold Management Umited
P.O. Box 315, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TrusL 19554 100571 4 —
Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse, Don Rd.. Si. Helier, Jsv. 0534 27349
American Ind.TH JC540 _6-KJ+0-Cll —
Copper Tryfl 1£1211 12411+1X23 —
Jan. Index Tsl_ ..._.l£751 7.47]+<J54j —
TSB Unit Trust Manasbps (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, Sl Savimir, Jersey 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund 150.3 535d| -0.61 4.49
TSB Guenisey Fund

.
.(505 53.5^ -0-H_ 4.49

Prices on July 18. Next sufc. day July 25.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle RU, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0530 73494

^unbr=m
Prices on July IB. Next sutL day July 25.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
I nthn Is Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per snare July 9 USS67.43.

Tokyo Pacific HUgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
latimls Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share July 9. SU 549.13.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bra 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-Z760
Overseas July 11 JuSJLlV L2W| J 6.00

— PHas re July dKMhv Mya.— tExdades initial dnge re small orders.

— Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
— 605, Gammon House. Hung Kong.

e eaasfegTfcjn -i
=

— 'Exdushe of any prelim, charges.

— HBLSamuel & Co. (Guernsey) LitL
— 8 LeFelrrtf SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.— Guernsey Tst [159J> 270JJ+1.6I 355

HiH Samuel Invest Mgmt. Intri.

32241 P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey. 0534 273B1.
_ HS CharmH Is. F

-S. Ftxeti InL-
2622, Bene,

} 1200
Tefe. 33425.

_ 41-43. Maddox St, Ldn, W1R9LA 01-W4VZ3 JaitHne EsUl Tu,

z BBE=z=|ffi5 id: fiftlBEzz— Rxefl Interest— .—M15.b 1213 -Q-U — JanOiit Fjem. lnL._

Fd

.

Crosbowr-—

,

ITF Fd, (Act

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda m. Pr. DFIJ49.B1 . — |-007| —
International Pacific inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pm St, Sydney, Aibl
Javelin EquityTb.„|AI23B 2504 -.1 -
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box'gs. Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey

E

xittH Tb (nqg 1M[ ._] —
As a Arne 29. tex ub. dsy July 31.

Jardbie Fteming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Comught Centre, Hong Kong

1 :

:

;j
=

SOI, -

(Accun
American July
(Accum shares
Far East July 3.
(Accum. shares)—
Jersey Fd.' July 11 __ 189.0 2Dafl „_.J 756
(Non-J Acc. Uft.)— 22B.0 305.41 J — .
Gin Fund July IT fflT7.6 »|.9 3 10.95
(Accum. Shares) [155.6 15B6| J —
Victory House. Buortre. We of Han. 0624 2«L1L
Managed June 2 L-TT147 -4 155-2) J —
Unifife Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
P.O. Box 1388, Hamiiun 5-32, Bermuda
Infernl. Mnga Fd IU5S0.96 — J .....J —
Union- Investmenf'Gesefcchatt mbit
Postiach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Unlrenta ISMJJ-S 35-Ii+01« —
Urtfoods |pllI7J
Umrak
Un
Uni. .

Europalmds

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd.
14, Miilcasier Street, Sl Helier, Jersey

UI.B.FM fJSHBUS 306.72] ...1 7.73

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue AMringer, Luwmbourg.
U5. TsL Inv. Fund—1 US5U 41 |+0jyi| D.88

Net asset value July 15

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham StreeL EC2. 01-6004553

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlnslade Park, Exeur. 0397-52155
Moneymaker Fd.— .-.I 108.7 J ,
For other Funds, please rrler 10 The Loroon 6

Manchesler Grow.
Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

®l Albert Hse, Sheet Sl,, Windsor 6S144
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Urdu* otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in peace
and denominations an 25p- Estimated prict/earaloRs ratios end
cavers are based on Meit annul reports and accounts and, where
possible, ore updated an haff-yeartv figures. P/Es are catcutatrd on
the basis of net disMhuthm; bracketed frpre indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference if calculated on “idT dlstrfturtien. Coven
are based an “nasimum" ffistr&ution. Yields are based on triddle

prices, an gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and adew far ,

value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than storing an gaoted inclusive of the
Investment dollar prtndom.

4 Sterling deimminatetl securities which inebufc Investment dollar

premium.
• "Tap" Stock

Highs and Lows marked tlus haw Been adjusted to allow tarlights

taues for cash.

T interim sum Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tt Tar-free to non-residents an application.

figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

S

Price at lime of suspension.

indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

6. Not comparable. .

A Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement

; Cover allows for conversion el stores not raw ranking tardivldends

or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

X Corer does not altaw tar sham which may also rank lor sHsrHtenO at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

f Excluding a final dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

It No par value.

a Ta* free. b Figures based on prospeetiB or other official

i
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on hill capital, e Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

g Earnings based on prt limitary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest aniual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnmgs. v Tax free up to

30o in the E. w Yield allows (or currency danse, y Dividend and yield

Cased on merger terms, a Dividend and yieta include a special payment:
Cover does nod apply to special payment. A Net dtvMend and yield. 8
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum,
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official,

estimates for 1970-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates (or 1978-79. K Flgires based on prospectus

or other official estimates lor 1978. M DfvMend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates (or 1978. N Dividend and yield

-

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979J> Figures'

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. B Grass. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. M Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maurttynf stock.

r -j Abbreviations: d ex dividend; m ex scrip issue: w ex rights; a ex all:*

qj til ex capital distribution.
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Builds for Business

Backing for Carter package
BY JURE* MARTIN. VJS. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

U.S. CONCESSIONAL leaders
yesterday promised President
Carter that substantial parts of
bis new energy programme
would be approved by the legis-
lature before the August recess.

At a breakfast meeting at the
White House with the Congres-
sional hierarchy, the President
—espousing the new found
aggressive style of leadership
that he hopes will restore his
popularity—demanded that Con-
gress act now on his package.
He also indicated that he

would shake up both the White
House staff and his Cabinet in
the weeks ahead. In a television
interview Dr. James Schlesinger
said he would not be Energy’
Secretary by the time of next
year's Presidential primaries,
but Mr. Carter gave no further
public clues nn what govern-
mental changes he had in mind.

Congress's ability to move
quickly an the energy package

is enhanced because most of

what Mr. Carter proposed is

already in front of the Senate
and House in one form or an-

other.
Senator Henry Jackson, chair-

man or the energy committee,
last month introduced an omni-
bus energy Bill which includes
the creation of an Energy
Mobilisation Board designed to

cut through red tape to speed
the construction of needed
power facilities. Congressman
Morris I'd a II has a roughly
similar Bill in front of the
House.
The lower chamber has

already passed a synthetic
fuels development Bill of simi-

lar scope to that advanced by
the President and Senator
Jackson hopes that a parallel

measure can he in front of the
Senate in a v. eek or two,

Mr. ”Tip“ O'Neill. Speaker
of the House, also said again

yesterday that Congressional
sentiment had changed to the
point that Mr. Carter would get

bis standby auhority to impose
petrol rationing in an emer-
gency.

The flurry
- of favourable Con-

gressional response to Mr.

Carter’s initiatives does not,

however, mean that all he has
proposed has been universally

welcomed. The oil industry has

strongly objected to his pro-

posal that the windfall profits

tax be made permanent — it is

designed to finance all . the

$142.2bn t£62.3bn) energy pack-

age — while environmentalists,
in particular, are concerned
about the supra-legal powers to

be vested in the Energy
Mobilisation Board.

Reservations have also been
expressed about Mr. Carter’s

wholehearted adoption of the
synthetic fuels option.

Equally, there has been wide-

spread criticism from conserva-

tive and business circles, given

extraordinary vent in a host

of editorial articles in yester-

day's Wall Street Journal, that

the net effect of the package is

to increase substantially rather

than diminish the power of the

Government.
The preference would have

been for a simple decontrol of

Federal energy price controls

and a major tearing down of the

regulatory thicket with which

industry claims it is burdened.
But. as the Congressional

reaction demonstrates. the

President's new style of leader-

ship and his identification of the

national issues confronting the

country, if not necessarily his

remedies, are, at least for the

moment the most impressive

aspects of this week's develop-

ments.

More U.S. news Page 3

Prior

defends

jobless

benefit

restriction

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

Close vote

for Europe
president
By Guy do jonquiern and
Elinor Goodman in Strasbourg

Ladbroke change may be sought
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

M3IE. SIMONE VEIL. France's

popular former Health Minister,

obtained 1S3 of the 3S0 valid

votes cast by Euro-MPs yester-

day in the first ballot for the

Presidency of the European
Parliament. This left her eight

short of the obsolute majority

needed.
Her nearest rival in a field

of five candidates. Italian

Socialist Mario Zagari won 11S

votes.

Mm?. Veil, leader of the

Giscardian group in the Parlia-

ment end a close confidante of

the French President, had been

promised support by the

Christian Democrat. Liberal anti

European Democrat (Conserva-

tive) groups, which together

command a clear majority ol

the Parliaments 41f> seats.

But last-minute defections by

about a doreu members of these

.croups and abstentions bv

several others, notably Irish

Christian Democrats opposed tn

31me. Veil's pro-abortion stand,

apparently robbpd her of out-

right victory on the first vote.

Her chances nf a second

round victory improved after

the Gaullist-dominated Euro-

pean Democrats for Progress

and a group of independents
decided to withdraw their

candidates, who had been
entered at the last moment.
The Ganllist cnntond'T. M.

Christian dc la Malenc. former
Agriculture Minister, won only
26 votes. But it was expected
that most nf his supporters

would swing hehind Mme. Veil

in the second Hallot. assuring
her of victory.

The main purpose of the
GauHists* tactics appears to

have hern to demonstrate that

they were a political force to

be reckoned with.
There were pressures among

the British Conservatives to put
forward their own candidate if

no clear winner emerged after

the second round.

SEVERAL investment institu-

tions said yesterday that

changes of some sort in the
Ladbroke Croup might It?

desirable following the refusal

by the South Westminster
magistrates to renew four of its

casino licences on Monday.

The Scottish Amicable, one of

the biggest shareholders in

Ladbroke. said that it would
want to get in touch with the

company over the next few
days. It was too early to say
what, if anything, should be
done.
Management changes or a

takeover were among the many
possibilities said Mr. Graeme
Knox, on behalf of Scottish

Amicable. He said the Scottish

Amicable might be advised by
its counsel that the appeal

against the decision of the lay

magistrates work be won. In

that case no action might be

necessary.

Other major shareholders in

Ladbroke. at least until recently.

have been the pension funds of

ICI. the Electricity Council, the
National Coal Board. 'British

Airways, Barclays Bank, and
Lloyds Bank. Sun Alliance and
clients of N. M. Rothschild and
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
banks, have* also been important
holders.

Lad broke’s shares fell a few
pence yesterday morning but

rallied later to end unchanged
at 175p. Brokers said this may
have been due to hopes that

the licences will be renewed on
appeal. In any case, the casinos

arc allowed to remain open
until the result of the appeal

is known.
The shares had already fallen

considerably in Lhe course of the
court hearing and before. They
reached a high of 243p earlier

in the year. 39 per cent above
their current level.

Another factor supporting the
shares could have been bear
closing—purchases by investors
who had sold the shares in

anticipation that the magistrates

would rule against Ladbroke. At
least one firm of stockbrokers is

known to have sold a large block

of shares in advance.
The possibility of a takeover

was treated cautiously by
analysts of the company.
Those major companies

already in the business would

run the risk of being blocked

by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, they argued. While
companies outside the casino

business would be taking a big

risk by entering it in such a

way.
The Penthouse Club, which

lost its casino licence in 1971

when under different manage-
ment. yesterday challenged in

the High Court the refusal of

the Gamins Board to give the

club a certificate nf consent.

A certificate of consent is

required before an applicant can
ask a magistrates court for a
licence.

News Analysis, Page S

THE GOVERNMENT repeated
yesterday that it wants social
security officials to make
wider use of (heir powers
against abuse of the system.

In Commons question time,
3Ir. James Prior. Employment
Secretary, defended the
Government’s moves to
tighten up the scrutiny of

claims for unemployment
benefit
He said that there was

** great- indignation - among
people who worked hard about
people who did not work at

all.** The Government was
trying to see that more un-
employed people were called

in for reviews of their benefit
tvhen they had been offered
jobs hut declined them.

Prosecutions

Oil groups advance pay round
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THREE OIL companies have
made new payments to their

workers four months before
their annual settlement dates in

moves which may upset p^y
bargaining in the oil industry.

Mobil, which was not due to

settle until near the end of the
year has offered its 2.300 manual
and while collar staff, including
tanker drivers, per cent on
basic pay and allowances from
the beginning of this month with
a further 6 per cent in Novem-
ber.

The offer, which \ the first

significant attempt by a heavy
industry company to settle for
the next wage round, is linked to
a change in lb" settlement date
to May next year. The company
has already implemented pro-
posals for workers not repre-
sented by unions.

At the same time. Fetrofina,

which has a similar settlement
date, is paying its 1.300 workers
an extra 5?. per cent from this

month, largely as a special cost

of living rise related to changes
in the Retail Prices Index.

The company, which appears
to have taken the initiative in

making the payment, said

yesterday that the 5) per cent
would be taken into account in

pay settlements later this year.

In a separate development.
British Petroleum has made a
productivity deal with its distri-

bution manual workers, also

including tanker drivers, which
yields maximum weekly pay-
ments of £7.60 a week.

The companies were already
anxious about this group, which
cau'-ed considerable difficulty

during the last two wage rounds.
This year’s pay negotiations

were expected to be difficult

because last year's relatively
modest 12-13 per cent settlement
involved only 3 4 per cent rise

on non-overtime related basic
wages.
The companies have also

reduced overtime working and
therefore earnings because of
general oil supply problems.

At the same lime, the
traditional differential between
tanker driver earnings—averag-
ing £130 a week—and those of
genera! haulage drivers have
been eroded, particularly by the
last 22 per cent road haulage
settlement.
The other oil companies are

now starting with basic pay for
their tanker drivers about £2
below those of BP. They will
also be pressed for efficiency
deals yielding extra payments
in line with those now being
paid at BP.
BP tanker drivers deal. Page 9

The Department of Employ-
ment said last night that no
new instructions had been
issued tn benefit offices. Last
month the Commons was told
that the Departments of
Employment and Health and
Social Security were working
together to control abuse.

In the past year, the number
of people called in for reivew
and the nnmbcr of proescu-

tlons Instigated by the social

security department have
Increased.
The new Government has

declared a war on waste, and
the drive against social

security fraud is seen as part

of that commitment.
In their election manifesto

the Conservatives said that

the rules about the unem-
ployed accepting available

jobs would be reinforced and
that they would act more
vigorously against fraud and
abuse.

Financing
Mr. Patrick Mayhew, Em-

ployment Under - Secretary,

told MPs that the Govern-
ment would in discasions with
trade union leaders raise the
question of the financing of
strikers' families. He em-
phasised. however, that the
issue would not be brought
up immediately.
He said that the Govern-

ment was not suggesting that

strikers’ families should
receive less support, only that
unions ' engaged in strikes

should “bear a fair share of
the contributions.”

It is generally believed that
that much criticised proposal
will not he revived until after

(he rest of the Government’s
trade union reforms have
been decided in detail.

! Continued from Page 1

Lucas
Continued from Page X

UK TODAY
CLOUDY WITH bright inter-

vals and showers.
London, S.E. England,
E. Midlands. E. Anglia

Bright periods. becoming
cloudy with some drizzle. Max.
22C (72F).

Cent. S. and S.W. England,
Channel Is.

Cloudy witli some rain.

E. and Cent. N. England,
IV. Midlands. Wales

Some rain with bricht periods
later. Max. 2(1C (68F1.

N.1V. and N.E. England,
Scotland, Ulster

Bright periods with showers.
Outlook: Mostly dry
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That company. SEV. has heen
put together by Ferorlo under
Government guidance, grouping
three smaller organisations.

Bosch of West Germany has a

minority stake in SEV.

Hazel Duffy writes: Lucas put
the best face on the com promise

! solution yesterday, saying the
I agreement “ ensure* the in-

|
dependence of Duceliier as one

j
of the two largest suppliers nf

: automotive electrical equipment
[ in France.’’

! The company added: ” It also

|

enables Lucas and Ferndn-SEV

j

tn pass to Duceliier their

technical and technological
assistance and to exchange the

;
same licence information with

! each other.”

In spile of that agreement. !

Lucas said that it stiff intends
j

to go ahead with litigation on
j

ihc Duceliier case. i

Joseph cuts aid
j

Mr. Stanley

I Elsbury

believed that the Government
might well be forced by circum-
stance rn expand various forms
of industrial suport. especially
when unemployment rises.

They noted that despite the
Government’s dislike of selec-

tive industrial aid. Sir Keith
also announred ypsrerdav that

he will continue to authorise
grants in encourage major
investment projects.

This amounts to a continua-
tion nn an informal basis of the
last Government's flodm Selec-

tive Investment Scheme, half of
whose funds are used to hid
against other countries for what
are. known as ” internationally
mobile ” investment projects.

The overall impact of the
regional changes is to reduce
the s tie of the assisted areas

so that, after a transitional
three-year period, they cover
only 25 per cent of the work-
ing population instead of the
present *50 per cent.

Activities of regional develop-
ment agencies are to be con-
tinued. although the entre-
preneurial roles of the Scottish
and Welsh Development
Agencies may he trimmed in
line with the new rules for the
NEB.
The Government's factory-

buiklinc acini lies. carried out
h.v Jhe English Industrial
Estates Corporation. were
hacked bv Sir Keith as being
" useful and relatively inexpen-
sive." but the Government
wants lo make the corporation
more self-financing and also
wants to involve more private
sector finance.

A REPORT in yesterday’s issue

described Mr. Stanley Elsbury,
the chairman and managing
director of Breotnali Beard, the
Lloyd's brokers, as one of three
directors suspended from all

executive duties.

We have since been informed
that although, as arranged in

May. Mr. Elsbury is retiring as

managing director at the end of

the month, he has not been
suspended from all executive
duties in group but is still chair-

man and managing director.

We wish to make it clear that

the word discipline in our report

was intended to mean that

Lloyd’s had invoked its statutory

disciplinary procedures in

respect of certain charges which
have yet to be heard.

We apologise to Mrs. Elsbury
for the errors.
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Sandinistas prepare to govern Nicaragua
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY

C—Cloudy F—F;i f. fi—Rain. Sunn;*.

THE SANDIN1STA guerrilla
forces and tlieir civilian sup-
porters were last night poised
to form a government in the
Central American republic of
Nicaragua after General
Atia^tasio Somova, whose family
had controlled the eountrv since
1933 fled to the U.S.
The provisional government

council and its moderate
cabinet backed by ihe Sandinists
is likely to take over power
shortly. It is expected that the
U.S. will formally reengnise the
new government, though the
course of its relations with the
new regime are at this point
somewhat uncertain.

General Somoza flew front the
battered capital of Managua
with about 45 people in five

aircraft which landed at the

Homestead U.S. Air Force base,
near Miami, yesterday morning.

Before leaving. he had
presented his resignation to the
Congress which elected Sr.
Francisco Urcuyo. the chairman
of the lower house, to replace
him.

President Urueyo was ex-

pected to hand over authority
almost immediately to the five-

member provisional government
council which is backed by the
Sandinistas. Three members of

the council who have been
operating from San J*»se, capital

of neighbouring Costa Rica,

were yesterday planning tn fly

to Managua in company with

the foreign ministers of the five

Andean Pact countries,

Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,

Peru and Bolivia, and possibly
those of Costa Rica. Mexico and
Panama.

The presence nf so many
Latin American foreign minis-
ters was seen as a strong
gesture of support for the San-
dinista-backed government from
the more democratically in-
t-lined countries of Latin
America.

Sr. Sergio Ramirez, one of
the members of the five-man
council, said in San Jose that
it would seek the extradition of
General Somoza from the U.S.
:o answer charges of ’’crimes
azainsi ihe Nicaraguan people."
The U.S. administration.

which has given General Somoat
a four-year visa, is unlikely to
agree to this move.

Provided there is no last-

minute opposition from any
remaining National Guard ele-

ments still prepared to fight, the
cabinet nominated by the five-

man council at the weekend will

shortly get down to work.
Moderates form the majority in

the new cabinet which includes

two Catholic priests, a member
of the staff or the Inter-

American Development Bank, a

private banker and a former
secretary-general of the Central
American Common Market.

In London the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office had no
comment on the departure of

General Somoza but an RAF
Hercules transport aircraft is

continuing to help ferry food

to Managua from Manama.
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Unigate sells

its
The foreign exchange markets
do not seem to be very im-
pressed by President Carter’s

long awaited energy measures.
The U.S. dollar came under
further pressure yesterday and
the gold price rose to within -a

couple of dollars or so of the

S300 per oz level.

Sterling is proving to be the

main beneficiary of the latest

bout of currency unrest. It rose

by nearly 3 cents against the

U.S. dollar and on a trade
weighted basis was up by 1 per

cent to 72.1—its highest level

since February, 1976. Since last

month's Budget the pound has

risen by nearly 10 per cent
against the dollar and. the

steady stream of dismal U;K.
economic statistics is seemingly
being ignored on the foreign

exchange markets.
The strength of sterling was

reflected in tfie gilt-edged

market yesterday where prices

of long dated stock rose by over
£L and even equities managed
a rally. Meanwhile, the banking
sector is anxiously waiting to

see just how accommodating the
Bank of England is at today’s

banking make-up day.

Index rose 73 to 478.0

fwfiBSSSm
London

Gold Price
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Unigate
Wherever Unigate is earning

its currently sharply higher

profits—which rose 3S per cent

to £43,4m pre-tax in the year
to March — the group clearly

believes that its dairy product
manufacturing operations .are

no longer crucial to its success.

So the group has responded to

earlier approaches from the

Milk Marketing Board, a

farmers’ co-op. and has agreed
to sell some three-quarters of

its butter, cheese and milk
powder making capacity for

£55m. together with over £30m
for associated stocks.

No indications are given of

the profitability of the assets

being sold, on the grounds that
this has been a- vertically inte-

grated business. Whether the
group will now be better 'off

depends partly on the returns

Unigate can obtain on reinvest-

ing the cash—of which £6om is

due next month, another £22m
over the next two years—and
partly on the buying prices

which the group can negotiate

for daily products when it goes

out into the open market
Unigate's restructuring can be

seen in the context of a general
drift by British companies out
of manufacturing and into dis-

tribution. where, foreign com-
petition is absent. It is now up
to the Milk Marketing Board to

cope with the power of the big
Continental producers. Signifi-

cantly, Unigate is not committed
to buy products from the MMB.

Another reason for the. deal is

that economies of scale have
been minimal in a market in

which big producers like

Unigate have not ;
been able to

secure quantity discounts on
their manufacturing milk input,

and have sometimes been out-

manoeuvred by small operators.

Meantime the annual results

show an encouraging picture,

with the milk business further

improving on last year’s bumper
second half, despite

,
an

unexciting trend* in liquid mUk
consumption, and meat profits

jumping sharply. The March
balance sheet will apparently
show tittle in the way of net
short term debt, so the. August
cash inflow—worth some 32p a
share— will be fully * available.

The shares responded to the
news of the deal^and of a rise

of a third in theclividend, by
putting on lip to 93p where the

yield is 7.5 per-cent and the
fully taxed p/e is around 9-

over 1979 that is possible at BP.
President Carter’s most

recent measures do little to
change the competitive position

of the oil companies in the

short term, although they are

likely to increase speculative
interest "in prospecting com-
panies. The most important
presidential initiative remains
the commitment to deregulate
U.S. crude oil prices by. Septem-
ber 1981, balanced by the tax

on windfall profits which is

supposed to finance the more
recent import-saving pro-
gramme. The tax is at present
being batted, up and down by
the legisiaturerr^O per cent, 70,

60, and quite possibly hack
down to '50 in the Senate, with
lots of exemptions creeping in

for ' small companies. In
present: circumstances even the
most mature oil. companies are
favourably placed; downstream
margins1

: -are ' looking veer
handsome as long as the oil

shortage - persists.

At present Wall Street seems
.
to be reflecting the unpopu-
larity, and therefore political
'vulnerability, pt the oil majors,
but it also seems to be discount-
ing the' shrinking of margins
that a recession could be
expected to ~brihg. Recession
will make the Garter import
targets easier to achieve, even
if the 10-year target looks to be
a .

pious, hope,, hut It will also
make the oil product markets a
good deal soggier.
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U.S. Oil shares
Despite being* the object of

popular odium, the U.S. oil

majors are trading near their

12-month highs on Wall Street
Even at these levels,

.

though,-

their ratings are hardly

glamorous: prospective p/e
ratios of 6 or 7 and yields of 7 or

8 per cent do not suggest that
the oil companies are partici-

pating an the bonanza ‘of the
century.’
Domestic companies - with

proven reserves-—Sohid and
Atlantic Richfield, for example
—have been more highly valued,

but. the international majors are

not looking expensive compared
with BP. .Their earnings nre

Jess TOlatfle too, t&anks to LEFO
inventory valuaticui and lower
exposure to European refining,

and their- 1980 profits are un-
likely to show the soit'of decline

Magnet & Southerns f
:

Magnet and Southerns* pre-tax
profits in 1978-79 are 39 per cent
higher at £I9.7m and the bene-
fits of the 1975 merger between
Magnet Joinery and Southern
Evans are now flowing through
strongly, the combined group
has httilL.up a; position, in the
timber/home improvement busi-

ness which must be envied by
its larger but 'less profitable

rivals such as Montague Meyer
and International Timber.
With well, over 200 depots

spread throughout the country
and a strong manufacturing
base, over half the. group’s
sales now go to the MY and
home - improvement markets.

M and S reckons that volume
was up by some 15 per cent on
this skfeof the business last

year and Says .that the outlook

in the current year B ‘excellent.’

; -The key to M and S’s success

has been its ability to get closer

to the ultimate consumer that,

most of the .big*" timber com-
panies which were slow to spot

the1 swing towards home Im-

provement . In.- an, industry

which , is. due; for further

rationalisation M and S could

play an important role. At 188p
.the scares yield. 6.3. per. cent.
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Stop worrying about your accounts

Renta
KIENZLE computer

IVI 1Erfl 1

ludin:

i n
3 pro<gramsrr

B

INVOICING* SAUESj,PURCHASE & NOMINAL
LEDGERSSTOCK CONTROL,
PAYROLL*COMMISSION^
DAJlY-WEEKLY-MONTHI>
ANNUALFIGURES,

ALLSO SIMPLEWfTHA -

KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Difficulties with your accounts musLije costing; •

you money and affecting the growth ofyour
business. A Kienzlc microprocessor computer*

j
can solve your problems, improve your **

^
cashflow and smarten up your image! A'

Choose the right computer! Kienzlchave

fifteen models. Yoa selectyour own system —
magnetic ledger card, high speedfloppy-diskora
combinetion of both. Visual display rants optional.

Rent your Kienzlc from £41 to under £90
weekly or buy from £7,200 to aboat£1^060.

Programs included in the price. Huge
selection of well proven program packages -see
your company accountsnaming beforeyou-order!

Immediate delivery from stock

It Is easy to switch to a Klenzls .. .

Easy to install -just plug it in and.well show
you how to operate it, usingyour existing staff.

? -

with optimalVDU
Seeing Is believing

Visit other Kienzlc usees. Ask them questions-
get honest answers.

All ourown work
Wc design and build thesecomputers atour -*'0

own factories in We&t Germany.We operate ;-

svoridwide andour highly successful

company in UK and Irdand is particularly

strong on programming and field .

servicing- Kienzle will be a reliable

partner!:- .

-
' .

- -

Kienzle Data Systems, 724 Bath Rd^ Slough SLi 4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 K1ENZL G .•

The brochures are-free!

-Sendtoe coupon orgive os -a call for
the brochures that will give youthe
factsond figures. No obligation,

Bristol, Bury St. Edxnuni
Manchester, Tunbridge
Wells, Washington,

A reliable partner

Aberdeen (agent)

and Dublin.
-H101
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